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CHAPTER I
A BRIEF BACKGROUND KISTORY OF THE
TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD
The Texas National Guard has played an iraportant
role in the history of the State and has had an influence
on the history of the nation surpassed by few if any other
state organizations.

Much has been written on aspects of

Guard history, but overshadowed by both the First World War
which preceded the era and the Second World War which followed, the history of the Texas National Guard from 1919 to
1940 has largely been ignored by historians.

The two gen-

eral histories of the National Guard in Texas, Lelia
McDugal's Up Hill and Down:

A Kistory of the Texas National

Guard and the official Historical and Pictorial Review:
National Guard of the State of Texas, pay little attention
to the two decades between the World Wars, describing the
period simply as a time of reorganization and training.
Although several of the incidents in which the
Guard was involved between the wars have been investigated
by historians, their inquiry has been directed toward the
incident itself rather than toward the role played by the
military.

This is true, for exaraple, of Arthur F. Raper's

study of the 1930 Sherraan race riot in The Tragedy of
Lynching and is characteristic of Walter E. Mills, Jr.'s
Martial Law in East Texas, an exaraination of the 1931-1932
controversy over regulation of production in the East Texas
oil field.
The one atterapt by an historian to discuss the role
of the Texas National Guard in the years following World
War I, a raaster's thesis entitled "Martial Law in Texas,"
written in 19 32 by Sarah Ann Llewellyn, is liraited in that
the study concerns only the raartial lav/ incidents, as the
title would iraply, and was written at the tirae the Guard
was in the raidst of the longest and perhaps the raost iraportant martial law incident of the era.

The study is further

limited in that it is based almost entirely on newspaper
records.

Martial Law and Its Administration, a 1929 raono-

graph written by General Jacob F. Wolters who commanded
National Guard units in a number of episodes, provides
valuable information; but it, too, is limited to martial
law activities.

V7olters' raaterial is also confined to those

incidents where he was directly involved.

Other events in

which the Texas National Guard becarae embroiled are raentioned
only in passing.

Neither Wolters nor Llewellyn discusses

the organizational structure of the National Guard, the
relationship of the Texas Guard to the federal governraent,
the funding of the organization, or the training of the
men.

Even less has been written about the activities of

the Texas National Guard in the 1930's.

At best, the his-

tory of the organization in the years between the World
Wars is fragmentary and incomplete.
The Texas National Guard traces its origin to those
volunteers who banded together in 13 35 and 18 36 to fight a
war of independence against Mexico, and the Guard claims as
its own the heroes of the Battle of Gonzales, the Alarao,
and San Jacintc

"The Alamo and San Jacinto," writes

Lelia McDugal in Up Hill and Down:

A History of the Texas

National Guard, "represent proud stepping stones in the
36th Division's progress and make the famed Texas outfit
one of the most historic National Guard units anywhere."
In the words of the official history of the Texas National
Guard:

"With the birth of Texas was also recorded the
2
birth of what is now the Texas National Guard."
When independence frora Mexico had been won, the
citizen-soldier tradition was carried on through volunteer
railitia corapanies that were organized to protect the frontier settleraents frora the Indians.

After Texas was admitted

to the United States in 1345 and war with Mexico erupted
the following year, these militia corapanies saw service

Lelia McDugal, Up Hill and Down: A History of
the Texas National Guard (n.p., n.d.), xi.
2
Historical and Pictorial Review: National Guard
of the State of Texas (Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Array and
Navy Publishing Corapany, I n c , 1940), xx.

with General Zachary Taylor's array and with the forces cora3
raanded by General Winfield Scott.
Following the war the
volunteer companies again turned their attention to protecting the settlements against Indian attack, and in the
1850's the militia took part in the Indian wars.
During the Civil War the Texas railitia corapanies
were a part of the Confederate array.

In 186 3 the Adjutant

General of Texas reported to the Governor that there were
4
raore than 90,000 Texans serving in the Confederate forces.
During Reconstruction railitia forces loyal to the Radicals
were organized in Texas to cope with violence resulting
frora Ku Klux Klan activities in the State.

Because of the

circurastances the railitia developed into a Negro railitia.
In Texas the Negro railitia was closely associated with the
career of Governor Edraund J. Davis who, in the view of
conservatives, used the militia to further his political
ambitions.

WTien Davis left office in the spring of 18 7 3
g

the railitia systera was revised.

The Negro units reraained

a part of the Texas National Guard until 1905 when they
were disbanded as Texas revised its railitia organization
3
4
Ibid., xxiv and xxv-xxvi.
Ibid., xxvi.
Allen W. Trelease, White Terror: The Ku Klux Klan
Conspiracy and Southern Reconstruction (New York, New York:
Harper and Row, Publishers, 1971), 148.
Otis A. Singletary, "The Texas Militia During
Reconstruction," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LX
(July 1956), 24 and 23.

to comply with new federal requirements in the 190 3 Dick
Act."^
When conservative Democrats regained power in the
1870's, the role of the railitia was greatly reduced.

In-

terest in the railitia waned, memÍDership declined, and the
g
late 1870's and the 1880's were years of little activity.
In a report filed in 1882, Adjutant General W. K. King
lamented:
It is with regret that I have to state that, in connection with the active railitia or volunteer guards,
no evidence of im.proveraent of or increased efficiency
have been found during the year, but, on the contrary,
carelessness, indifference, and an alraost hopeless
subsidence of all railitary spirit seem to prevail with
these organizations throughout the state.^
Despite increased interest in the Volunteer Guard
and the organization of a large number of new corapanies in
1385 and 1386, Adjutant General King wrote in 1888:
There is a disposition shown by some persons to hold
the volunteer forces of our State and of all the states,
in a genteel contempt, and to disapprove of all efforts
to make this force what the law and constitution contemplates that it should be—an efficient and safe power
upon which to rely in times of public tumults.lO

7
Alwyn Barr, "The Black Militia of the New South:
Texas As A Case Study," The Journal of Negro History, LXIII,
N c 3, (July 1978) , 214.
^Christian G. Nelson, "Rebirth, Grov7th, and Expansion of the Texas Militia, 1868-1898," Texas Military
History, II, N c 1 (February 1962), 7-8.
Historical and Pictorial Review, xxx.
Ibid., xxxi-xxxii.

Congressional appropriations for the militia did
increase in the 1380's and early 1890's because of increased
labor conflicts and the possibility that National Guard
units would be needed in such situations.

Equally important

were the lobbying efforts of the National Guard Association
that had been organized in 1879.

In Texas in 1892 the

city of Austin donated ninety acres of land to the Volunteer
Guard for a perraanent encarapraent site.

An additional forty

acres were purchased and the new carap site was naraed "Carap
Mabry" in honor of the Adjutant General at that tirae,
General V7. H. Mabry.

The law creating Carap Mabry raade an

annual encarapraentraandatoryv/ith attendance of all units
corapulsory.

At the sarae tirae, General Mabry inaugurated a

corapulsory system of exaraination of the officers of the
Volunteer Guard "to bring greater efficiency and higher
12
intelligence to the service."
Significant iraproveraent
was raade in the organization and training of the Texas
railitia units in the 1890's and the militia units began to
show evidence of becoming a sound railitary organization
"as distinguished frora a collection of clubs having raerely

Jim Dan Hill, The Minute Man in Peace and War:
A Kistory of the National Guard (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania:
The Stackpole Company, 1964), 320.
12
"History of Camp Mabry" (unpublished raanuscript,
Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas).

the outward appearance of some military skills."

13

When war with Spain was declared in 1898, the Texas
militia units volunteered on the first call of the President
Although raost units did not see action overseas, the First
Texas Volunteer Infantry was a part of the array of occupation in Cuba frora Deceraber 1898 to March 1899.

Texans such

as John A. Hulen distinguished theraselves not only in the
Spanish-American War, but also in the Philippine Insurrection that followed the war.14 After the end of the conflict
with Spain, the Guard was reorganized.

By 1902, the Texas

Volunteer Guard had been organized into "two Brigades of
two Infantry Regiments each, a separate Battalion of
Colored Infantry, a separate Squadron of Cavalry, a Battalion of Field Artillery and a Signal Corps Corapany with an
overall strength of 3,266 officers and raen."15
The birth of what is terraed "the modern National
Guard" resulted from the passage of the Dick Act in 190 3.
This Federal statute transforraed the volunteer railitia
units within the state into the National Guard and gave

13
Christian G. Nelson, "Organization and Training
of the Texas Militia, 1870-1897," Texas Military History,
II, N c 2 (May 1962), 112.
14
See Karry Krenek, "John Augustus Hulen: Service
in the Philippine Insurrection," Military History of Texas
and the Southwest, IX, N c 1 (19 71); Jimmy M. Skaggs,
"Lieutenant General John A. Hulen: Portrait of a CitizenSoldier," Texas Military Kistory, VIII, No. 3 (1970).
Hill, The Minute Man in Peace and War, 184-185.

8
the organization Federal recognition.

16

The Dick Act also

standardized the name "National Guard," which had been
coined by Lafayette to distinguish his Revolutionary regiments from the troops of the "ancien regime."

According to

Hill, "the 'Trainbands,' 'Volunteer Militia,' 'Organized
Militia,' 'Uniformed Militia,' 'Marching Companies,' and
'National Guard' are all names, as of different times and
17
places, for the sarae railitary institution in Araerica."
Under the Dick Act, known officially as the Act to
18
Proraote the Efficiency of the Militia,
inspections of the
National Guard were required.

The act stipulated that the

organization, arraaraent, and discipline of the railitia should
raeet the sarae standards as the Regular Array.

In order for

the state National Guard to receive the federal appropriations provided for in the act, all units had to drill at
least twenty-four tiraes a year and attend a five-day suraraer
19
camip.

1 '^

Williara Charles Wilkes, A Short Kistory of Texas
Military Forces (n.p., n.d.).
17
Jira Dan Hill, "The National Guard m Civil Disorders: Historical Precedents," in Bayonets In The Streets:
The Use of Troops in Civil Disturbances, ed. by Robin Highara
(Lawrence, Kansas: University Press of Kansas, 1969), 82.
18
Colonel R. Ernest Dupuy, The National Guard: A
Corapact History (New York, New York: Hawthorn Books, Inc.,
1971) , 92.
19
Louis Cantor, "The Creation of the Modern National
Guard: Background, Passage, and Legislative Afterraath of
the Dick Militia Act of 1903" (unpublished M.A. thesis,
Duke University, 1961), 62.

The Dick Act represented a coraproraise between the
National Guard and the Regular Army characteristic of other
agreements between the two organizations.

The Guard re-

ceived federal appropriations and a Congressional declaration that the National Guard was a first-line reserve while
the Army gained raore control and supervision of the selec20
tion and trainmg of the guardsraen.

The Dick Act, writes

Robert Coakley, "raarked the final dem.ise of the old militia
systera" and placed guardsraen "in a dual status as soldiers
of the states and as a first-line national reserve."
According to Coakley:

"It started the process whereby the

Guard was to be progressively brought under the close control and supervision of the Federal Governraent and organized,
trained, and equipped under the standards of the regular
21
establishment."
Following the enactment of the Dick Act, the Texas
National Guard became raore and raore involved with the federal railitia organization.

In 1904, for exaraple, a brigade

of two provisional regiraents frora the State participated in
raaneuvers at Manassas, Virginia, and in 1907 the Texas Guard
was reduced frora a division to a brigade to coraply with

^^lbid., 67-68.
Robert W. Coakley, "Federal Use of Militia and
the National Guard in Civil Disturbances: The Whiskey
Rebellion to Little Rock," in Higham, Bayonets In The
Streets, 27-28.
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requirements of the Dick Act.

By 1914 the Texas National

Guard had been organized into a brigade of three regiments
of infantry, one squadron of cavalry, one battery of field
artillery, and one field hospital.

The personnel included

207 officers and 3,185 enlisted men.

22

The dual role of the guardsraen as soldiers of both
the state and the federal governraent was further defined in
the National Defense Act of 1916.
Williara H. Riker wrote in 1957:

Concerning this statute,
"Since this Act effectively

settled United States policy toward the National Guard from
that day to this, its enactment may thus be regarded as the
crucial event in the twentieth century history of the
23
militia.

Of pararaount iraportance in the enactraent of the 1916
statute was the crisis on the Mexican border in May of that
year.

Riker refers to the border crisis as "a development

that probably saved the Guard frora annihilation.

..."

Just two and a half weeks before the National Defense Act
of 1916 was passed on May 27, President Woodrow Wilson
24
called the National Guard m t o federal service.
The Texas National Guard was mobilized for service

22
Historical and Pictorial Review, xxxv.
23
V7illiam H. Riker, Soldiers of the States: The
Role of the National Guard in American Deraocracy (Washington,
D.C.: Public Affairs Press, 1957), 80.
Ibid.
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on the border on May 9, 1916, and 158 officers and 3,572
enlisted raen were raustered into federal service for duty
at stations along the Rio Grande.

These units were re-

leased from federal duty in the latter part of March 1917,
but were called back into service in April for duty in
Europe. 25
The 1916 Defense Act gave the Guard "the two things
it most urgently wanted: raoney and recognition."

The act

recognized the National Guard as the first-line reserve and
also authorized appropriations for the pay of National
Guard officers and enlisted raen. The econoraic impact of
the measure is evident in the fact that in 1916 the Federal
Governmient spent some six and one-half raillion dollars on
the Guard while in the Army Appropriation Act of 1917,
passed shortly after the 1916 Defense Act, nearly fifty26
eight million was appropriated for the National Guard.
The National Defense Act of 1916 also provided for
correction of what the Militia Bureau saw as major weaknesses in the militia systera.

The President was authorized

to deterraine the kind of units each state should have and
to prescribe rules on organization, strength, and arraaraent
of these units.

Units on which Federal funds had been

expended could not be mustered out unless such action was
25
Historical and Pictorial Review, xxxvi.
26
Riker, Soldiers of the States, 67.

12
approved by the President.

Under terms of the act a

National Guard officer could not serve in units receiving
Federal funds unless he passed tests of his physical, raoral
and professional fitness.

Men seeking to enlist in the

Guard were required to raeet the sarae qualifications necessary for enlistraent in the Regular Array.

Officers and en-

listed raen were required to take an oath to both the state
and the United States thus giving the President the power
to control discharges frora the Guard and the authority to
order the National Guard beyond the borders of the United
27
States.
The 1916 Defense Act also required forty-eight
drills per year and fifteen days summer camp with pay of
enlisted men contingent on their attendance at drills.

As

a consequence of appropriations authorized under the act,
"the only major financial responsibility that states continued to have for the support of the Guard were the construction and raaintenance of arraories and the pay of state
railitary staffs."

"The Act of 1916," writes Riker, "estab-

lished the general forra of the relationship between the
28
Army and the National Guard for the next forty years."
Toward the end of World War I, however, there was
evidence that the Array had plans to dissolve the

^"^lbid.
^^lbid., 82.
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partnership set up under the Dick Act and the National Defense Act of 1916 and hoped to supplant the National Guard
29
with a "federal citizen-soldier reserve."

This plan for

a "Continental Array" of 400,000 to 500,000 citizen-soliders
had been advanced before the war by the Array General Staff,
and in the post-war period it was again introduced.
Even prior to the Armistice there was evidence that
the National Guard's future was "raost uncertain."

For ex-

araple, in August 1918 General Peyton C. March proraulgated
his faraous One Array raanifesto which declared "all land
forces, however raised, then on active duty to be the United
States Army."

All names and identifications such as Reserve

Corps and National Guard were abolished and officers and
men were "to be transferred back and forth as best served
the interests of the nation."

This order was not questioned

at the time it was issued, but subsequent events raade
March's raanifesto seera raore orainous.
Supporters of the National Guard viewed the raanner
in which Guard units were deraobilized as further evidence
of a plan to destroy the organization.

Even though some

units marched in parades in larger cities, raost of the
guardsraen were quietly deraobilized "at various cantonraents
or Array Posts m.ost convenient to the logistics of the.
29
Dupuy, The National Guard:

A Corapact History, 115

30
Hill, The Minute Man m

Peace and War, 298.
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moment."

As Hill observes, "The Guardsmen straggled horae,

each with uniforra, barracks bag, terrainal separation 'bonus,'
and the stub frora a one-way railroad ticket." 31
Another iraportant aspect of deraobilization that
disturbed guardsraen was the provision whereby the Array's
discharge was a coraplete release frora all duty, State as
v/ell as Federal.

However, during the war nineteen states,

araong thera Texas, had organized emergency units called
"Home Guards" or "State Guards" in the absence of National
Guard units.

These units were disbanded as the regular

Guard units were reorganized.

Some states, however, did

nothing to reorganize National Guard units until after
32
enactraent of the National Defense Act of 1920.
Meanwhile, General March had presented the Secretary of War with an Array Reorganization Bill calling for a
standing Array of over 500,0 00 officers and men.

The new

Republican Congress in 1919 appropriated funds sufficient
for a Regular Army of only 350,000 for one year only, but
many governors, adjutants general and returning guardsraen
viewed with "alarra and concern" the attitude of the new
Congress.

As Hill observes, "appropriations for a standing

Array of 350,000 and little raore than the assurance of an
outgoing Secretary of War that the Guard would be cared
for, struck them as being an impressive victory for the
^^lbid., 299.

^^lbid., 299-301.

15
War Departraent General Staff." 33
Despite the apprehension on the part of guardsraen,
the National Defense Act of 1920, signed by the President
in June, "substantially reenacted the provisions" of the
National Defense Act of 1916.

The one major advantage

gained by the National Guard in the 1920 Act was the requirement that the Chief of the Militia Bureau, the division of the War Department responsible for the militia, be
a National Guard officer.

"But," as Riker observes, "while

the Guard obtained this one great advantage, it also lost
to the War Department some of its power of self-direction."
During the 1920's the V7ar Departraent
exercised increasing stringent control over the location of National Guard units, exarained National Guard
officers more closely before approving them as being
fit for federal service, and established much more
rigorous examination procedures for federal recognition
of units.34
By 192 0 the relationship between the National Guard
and the Federal Government had been determined.

Federal

functions included furnishing equipment, uniforms, pay for
drills, field training, and schools of instruction.

When

any unit of the Guard was called to active service by the
governor, however, guardsmen were to be paid by the state.
The state was also made responsible for furnishing armories

^^lbid., 303.
•^"^Riker, Soldiers of the States, 83-84.
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and personnel for the administration of the Guard and was
responsible for maintaining records in the Adjutant General's Department.
Although regulations concerning the militia in Texas
had been revised from. time to time depending on particular
political circurastances, the basic adrainistrative structure
of the organization had not changed significantly since
1846.

In that year "An Act to Organize the Militia of the

State of Texas" was adopted which naraed the Governor as
Coraraander-In-Chief of the militia and provided for the
appointraent of an Adjutant General by the Governor.

The

Adjutant General was responsible for conducting the affairs
of the Guard -relating to Federal responsibilities through
the Militia Bureau, or the National Guard Bureau, as it
becarae .known after 1933.

35

The major weakness of the

organizational structure was that the Adjutant General was
considered a personal representative of the Governor and
the office had become something of a "political football."

36

V7hile early in the nineteenth century the volunteer
militia had played a part in the Texas Revolution and had
been active in providing protection from the Indians, in

"" H. P. N. Gamrael, The Laws of Texas, 1822-1897,
Vol. II (Austin, Texas: Gararael Book Company, 1898),
1400-1423,
36
.
•
.
.
The Joint Legislative Comraittee on Organization
and Economy and Griffenhagen and Associates, The Government
of The State of Texas, Part III (Austin, Texas: A. C.
Baldwin and Sons, 1933), 43-44.

17
the second half of the century, except for the period of
Reconstruction, railitia units had not played a raajor role
in Texas.

Undoubtedly this limited role was due in part

to the manner in which Governor Davis had used the militia
during the Reconstruction era.

If the militia was viewed

with "genteel contempt," as Adjutant General King coraplained
in the 1880's, such an attitude was in part the result of
Davis' use, or raisuse, of the m.ilitia and perhaps reflected
white resentraent of what was considered a "Negro railitia."
In the first two decades of the twentieth century the role
of the railitia in Texas was also limited.

Activities of

the Guard in this period were confined almost exclusively
to assisting comjnunities that had suffered natural disasters, preventing violence in racial conflict, and maintain-.
ing order in labor disputes.
The primary reason for the limited role of the
militia in the State both in the late nineteenth century
and early twentieth century was the unique position held
by the Texas Rangers.

The Rangers, who are identified by

one historian as "a form of mounted militia," are described
as "one of the raost colorful, efficient, and deadly band of
irregular partisans on the side of law and order the world
has ever seen." 37

When there was a breakdown of law and

37
T. R. Fehrenbach, Lone Star: A History of Texas
and the Texans (New York, Nev; York: Macraillan Publishing
Corapany, Inc., 1968), 472-473.

18
order in Texas, it was the Rangers, not the railitia, who
were expected to restore order.

As Walter Prescott Webb

admits in his classic study of the Rangers, "since 1881 the
Texas Rangers . . . have been 'trouble-shooters,' a state
police—though God forbid the namel—whose function it has
been to handle situations beyond the control of local peace
officers.
With the Rangers acting as a "mounted militia," as
T. R. Fehrenbach calls them, or as a state police force,
as Webb adraits, there was little need for a strong, active
railitia. This unique role played by the Rangers in Texas
perhaps raore than any other factor explains why the railitia
in Texas played only a limited role in events in the State
in the last half of the nineteenth century and in the first
two decades of the twentieth century.

The one incident in

the history of the militia in Texas during the late nineteenth and early twentieth century that v/as unique was the
mobilization of the Texas National Guard by President
V7oodrow Wilson for service on the Mexican border in May
1916.

Less than a month after the troops were released

from federal duty on the border in March 1917, they were
called back into service for duty in Europe in World War I.

op

V7alter Prescott Webb, The Texas Rangers: A
Century of Frontier Defense (Austin, Texas: University
of Texas Press, 1965), 425-426.

CHAPTER II
REORGANIZATION AND FINANCING, 1918-1940
Almost the entire Texas National Guard had been
mustered into Federal Service in 1917.

Texas Guardsmen

had raade up the mtajor portion of the 36th Division and a ^-^^
part of the 42nd or Rainbow Division.

In 1918, prior to

the signing of the Arraistice, Texas was instructed to
organize two brigades of cavalry and one brigade of infantry to be raobilized for active service on January 2,
1919."^

V7ith the signing of the Arraistice, however, the

raobilization orders were rescinded and, as Adjutant General Thoraas Barton later observed of the Guard units that
had been organized,
interest declined, raen moved away frora their horae
stations, the holding of regular drills or assemblies
was largely discontinued, and many of these organizations, though showing a large paper strength, had an
actual effective strength very near zero.2
With the war just ended and the annual Federal
inspection scheduled for February, March, and April, 1919,

Annual
The Year Ending
2
Annual
The Period From

Report of the Adjutant General Of Texas For
December 31, 1913, 4.
Report Of The Adjutant General Of Texas For
January 1, 1921, to Deceraber 31, 1921, 5.
19

ij^v

20
units of the Texas Guard hastily reorganized and made preparations for the inspection.

In North Texas these prepara-

tions were hampered by local developraents.
W. D. Cope laraented:

Adjutant General

"The oil boora covering raost of North

Texas had clairaed the entire interest of coraraunities and
raade it well nigh impossible to obtain buildings suitable
for armories, or even places to sleep, in some towns."
Deficiencies cited by the Federal officials after the inspection reflected the confusion and disorganization that
might have been expected under the circurastances.

Weak-

nesses pointed out included the lack of suitable arraories
and records of drill attendance,raerabersscattered by their
having raoved, and poor m.orale among those troops v/ho contmued participation. 3
To complicate an already difficult situation,
Congress adjourned on March 4, 1919, without enacting the
Army Appropriation Bill for 1920.

Because funding for the

National Guard was a part of the Appropriations Bill, the
Militia Bureau informed the Adjutant General's Department
that "it is essential to exercise the strictest economy"
until such time as Congress appropriated additional funds.
It was late June before Congress approved the appropriation
bill.^

3
Biennial Report of the Adjutant General Of Texas
Frora January 1, 1919, to Deceraber 31, 1920, 7-8.
"^lbid., 10.

21
In the raidst of the confusion and post-war transition, units of the Texas Guard were required to mobilize in
response to two serious incidents.

In the first incident,

a detachment of guardsmen was rushed to Longview to quell
a race riot that had erupted in that East Texas community
in early July, 1919.

The Governor declared a state of

martial law in Longview, and the soldiers v/ere on duty from
July 11 to July 16.

Two months later, units of the Guard

were ordered to the Gulf Coast after a hurricane had struck
Nueces, San Patricio, and Aransas counties on September 14.
Hundreds of lives were lost in the storm which destroyed
raillions of dollars worth of property.

Guardsraen reraained

in the area for more than a month to assist with relief and
recovery efforts.
Early in February 1920, the Militia Bureau authorized the organization of a cavalry division for the Texas
National Guard, and during the spring and sumraer the work
7
of organizing the division went forward.
In early June,
units of the Guard were ordered to Galveston, v/here a
strike of dock v/orkers had tied up shipping for several
months.

Guardsmen were on duty at Galveston from June

5
. .
.
.
These and other mciaents mentioned m this
chapter will be discussed in detail in subsequent chapters.
^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and 1920,
27-32.
"^lbid., 47.
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until October 1920 in what General Jacob Wolters, Commander
of the 56th Cavalry Brigade and commanding officer in
several martial law incidents in the period, referred to
in 19 30 as "the longest and probably the most iraportant
tour of duty under Martial Law any part of the Texas
o

National Guard has ever engaged in up to this tirae."
The troops on duty at Galveston were excused frora
the annual encarapraent of the Guard held at Carap Mabry frora
August 6 to August 20.

The $1,000 prize raised by Austin

businessraen to be awarded to the troop that had the largest
nuraber of raen and officers at the carap is evidence of the
difficulty the Adjutant General's Departraent was having in
9
raobilizmg units to attend the encarapm.ent.

Another evi-

dence of the problem of mobilizing the guardsm.en at this
timie was the fact that some 2 00 mian had failed to report
for duty when their units had been called to active service
for duty at Galveston.
In late autumn, 1920, it was learned that the War
Plans Division of the War Department had adopted plans for
the reorganization of the National Guard and that the
allotment of units to Texas would be changed.

A conference

Q

Jacob F. Wolters, Martial Law and Its Administration (Austin, Texas: Gamrael's Book Store, Inc., 19 30), 79.
^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and 1920,
8 3 and 85.
•'•^Dallas Morning News, June 9, 1920, 1.
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of the adjutants general and other representatives of the
National Guard in all states in the Eighth Corps Area (Texas,
Oklahoma, Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, and a part of
Wyoming) was held at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, on November
5, 1920, for the purpose of discussing the reorganization
of the National Guard.

Despite the fact that the work of

organizing a cavalry division had been proceeding since
February, it was learned that an infantry division was to
replace the cavalry division previously authorized for Texas.
The Adjutant General, V7. D. Cope, considered this "a very
fortunate change" because of the great expense necessary
to maintain a cavalry division.

Although the allotment

for Texas was made known at the November conference, it v/as
not until Deceraber 3 that an officiai letter was received
frora the Chief of the Militia Bureau authorizing the
organization of the new units.
The Texas National Guard was authorized to organize
the following units:

one infantry division, one artillery

regim.ent, one anti-aircraft regiment, two auxiliary engineer battalions, two balloon corapanies, one truck company,
one cavalry brigade headquarters, one cavalry regiment, one
cavalry machine-gun squadron, and three coast artillery
12
companies.

•'•''•Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and 1920,
51.
12 Ibid., 52.
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When it was learned that an infantry division had
been authorized for Texas, a request was raade to designate
the unit as the 36th Division "to preserve the raeraories
and traditions of the National Guard Division which repre13
sented Texas so gloriously during the World War."
The
request was granted and on Deceraber 14, 1920, orders for
the organization of the 36th Division were issued by the
. .
14
Militia Bureau.
Adjutant General Thoraas Barton described the Texas
National Guard as of January 1, 1921, when the reorganization began, as consisting of "sixty-nine separate units,
including the State Staff Corps and Departraents, with an
aggregate-paper strength of 5,723 officers and raen." However, reported Barton, ejccept for the State Staff Corps
and Departraents, one cavalry brigade headquarters

and head-

quarters troop, one cavalry machine-gun squadron, and one
cavalry regiment, the majority of these sixty-nine units
were "wholly inactive."

Some of these units, wrote the

Adjutant General, "had already been given up as hopeless
and were simply awaiting the process of disbandraent. . . . "
Twenty-seven of the raore active infantry units had been
designated as provisional infantry corapanies.

Ibia.
14
Kistorical and Pictorial Reviev/, xxxix.
Annual Report Of The Adjutant General for 1921,
5-6.
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Beginning in 1921, the Texas National Guard was
reorganized "frora the ground up."

During the first six

raonths of the year the twenty-seven provisional infantry
corapanies were disbanded "as rapidly as their property and
equipment could be taken up and shipped to the United States
Property and Disbursing Officer at Austin." 16
The cavalry troops, consisting of the 56th Cavalry
Brigade Headquarters, the 56th Brigade Headquarters Troops,
the 56th Machine Gun Squadron, and the 112th Cavalry Regiment, were organized from selected units of the two cavalry
brigades which had been organized in 1918.

Reorganization

and training of the cavalry units had proceeded at a particularly rapid pace and the Adjutant General informed the
Governor that the progress made by the cavalry was due
largely to the efforts of General Jacob Wolters. V7olters,
who had enlisted in the Texas National Guard in 18 91 as a
private in the First Texas Infantry, had served in the
Spanish-American War as a lieutenant in the First Texas
Cavalry.

During World War I he helped to organize the 36th

division and at the tim^e the war ended was recruiting men
for the two cavalry brigades requested by the War Department.

After the war Wolters devoted his efforts to reor-

ganization and training of the cavalry.

Adjutant General

Barton reported to the Governor that Wolters had "spared

Ibid., 6.
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neither effort nor money in the avowed purpose of raaking
the Texas Cavalry Organization the best trained National
Guard troops in the United States."

Throughout 1921 Wolters,

at his own expense, had kept the Brigade Executive, Major
Louis S. Davidson, on duty to inspect the cavalry units and
to assist with the training of the organizations.

To stira-

ulate attendance at arraory drills, Wolters offered a personal
cash prize of $250 to the troop with the highest drill
attendance durmg the last six months of 1921. 17
Progress was also made during 1921 toward the organization of the 36th Division.

The State was divided into

brigade areas by a north to south line with the 71st Brigade
assigned the western part of the State and the 72nd Brigade
the eastern half.

The brigade areas were further divided

by east to west lines and four organizers were placed in
the field to begin the v7ork of organizing the seventy-eight
separate units required to coraplete the two brigades.
Although the task of organizing the infantry units did not
"really get under way" until June, 1921, by December twentyseven infantry companies had been granted Federal recognition with another fifteen corapanies well along the process
of organization.

As a result of the progress made by the

17
Ibid., 9-10. On one occasion Wolters' wife complained to the wife of Colonel Fred Sdraiston that her husband was putting so much mLoney into the Brigade that she
did not have enough raoney with which to buy clothes. Interview with Colonel Fred Edraiston, March 23, 1978, Austin,
Texas.
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Texas Guard, on December 15, 1921, the War Department authorized the formation of two battalions of 75 milliraeter Field
18
Artillery.
By the end of 1921 the Texas National Guard
had a Federally recognized strength of 2,410 officers and
raen; eight months later, in August, 1922, the aggregate
strength had reached 6,615, an increase of more than 4,000
men.

During the sarae eight-raonth period Federal recognition

had been extended to fifty-seven new infantry and artillery
•^ 19
units.
Although the National Guard in Texas had not been
called on to carry out martial law during 1920 and 1921,
on tv/o occasions in 1922 units were mobilized to enforce
Federal and State laws and to preserve order and protect
property.

In the first incident the city of Mexia and sur-

rounding area in Liraestone and Freestone counties^ which
were in the raidst of an oil boora, were under m.ilitary rule
frora January 12 to March 1 because of a breakdown of law
and order under local law enforcement officials.

Governor

Pat Neff took firm action to correct the situation.

In the

second incident, guardsraen were ordered to Denison on July
23 because of violence resulting frora a strike of railroad
shopraen.

Troops reraained in Denison until October 21,

-^^lbid., 6-7.
19
Annual Report Of The Adjutant General Of The
State Of Texas For The Period January 1, 1922, To August
31, 1922, 35.
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while Texas Rangers, who in this as in other cases often
acted in capacities usually filled by the Guard were
ordered to Amarillo, Cleburne, Marshall, Temple, Lufkin,
De Leon, Waco, and Kingsville, as shopraen in Texas walked
out in support of the nation-wide railroad strike.
In his report to the Governor for 1922, Adjutant
General Barton expressed the view that the National Guard
units in the State had contributed toward raaintaining law
and order during a particularly turbulent year even though
raost had never been called to active service.
wrote:

Barton

"Widely distributed throughout the State, the

value of these railitary organizations as constant rerainders
to the advocates of organized lawlessness of the power
behmd the law is very great mdeed." 21
In March 192 3 the organization of the combat elements of the 36th Division was completed and the Division
was recognized as a tactical division of the National Guard.
Major General John A. Hulen had been appointed Division
Comraander on February 28, 1923, and a Divisional Headquarters, "apart and distinct frora the Adjutant General's
22
Office" was set up in Houston, Kulen's horae.
The General
had a long and distinguished career in the Texas National

^^lbid., 36

^-^lbid.

^^Report Of The Adjutant General Of The State Of
Texas For The Year Ending August 31, 1923, 13-15.
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Guard and had served in the Spanish-American War and the
Philippine Insurrection.

From 1903 to 1907 Hulen was Adju-

tant General and during V7orld War I he commanded the 72nd
Infantry Brigade, 36th Division.

His military experience

and his position as a prominent business and civic leader
made him an excellent choice as coramander of the new
23
division.
In June 1923 the 36th Division Air Service was organized at Houston raaking Texas one of only eleven states with
a National Guard Air Service organization.

The unit, con-

sisting of the lllth Observation Squadron, the lllth Photo
Section, and the 171st Air Intelligence section was described
by Adjutant General Barton in 1923 as "a well trained and
splendidly disciplined flying unit."

The Observation Squad-

ron was equipped with eight Curtis training (JN4H) airplanes
and one De Haviland airplane of the type used at the front
^ • the
^u war. 24
durmg
A Regular Array Air Service officer was assigned to
the lllth Observation Squadron as an instructor, and the
Federal Governraent allowed the organization to use Ellington field, located eighteen railes south of Houston, as an
airdrorae.

An allowance of $710 per raonth was provided by

23
Jiraray M. Skaggs, "Lieutenant General John A.
Kulen: Portrait Of A Citizen-Soldier," Texas Military
History, Vol. 8, N c 3, 1970, p. 135.
^"^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1923, 24-25.
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the Federal Government to pay raechanics and caretakers.
Gasoline, oil, and repair parts were also provided by the
Federal Governraent. 25
Because of the rapid growth of the National Guard
throughout the nation, the War Department was faced with
a shortage of funds for 1924.

As a result, the Militia

Bureau was forced to curtail further growth of the National
Guard, and the Bureau announced that until additional funds
were appropriated no new National Guard units would be
granted Federal recognition.

By August of that year the

Texas Guard had a strength of 8,451 officers and men in 147
26

units in addition to the State Staff Corps and Departments.
Due to the continued shortage of funds, there was
no increase in the nuraber of units in Texas during 1925
and the aggregate strength increased by only twenty-two
raen. A letter frora the Militia Bureau dated January 20,
1926, liraited theraaxiraurastrength of the National Guard
in Texas to 8,23 0.27
Even though Texas exceeded the maximura allowed by
the Militia Bureau, no action was taken until 1927 when
the aggregate strength increased by raore than 600 men

^^lbid., 25.
26
Annual Report Of The Adjutant General Of The
State Of Texas For The Year Ending August 31, 1924, 23-24.
27
Report Of The Adjutant General of Texas: Fiscal
Years Ending August 31, 1924 and August 31, 1926, 3 and 8.
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bringing the number of guardsraen in the State to over
28
9,000.
Because the Texas Guard had exceeded its allotted
strength, the Bureau ordered a reduction and by August 31,
1928, the aggregate strength had been reduced by 1,300 raen.
Adjutant General Robert Robertson wrote in his report to
the Governor:
While this forced reduction in strength of the
National Guard has its unfortunate aspects, it is
believed that the general state of training of the
National Guard is higher now than before due td the
fact that only those men who take an active interest
in the National Guard and attend drills regularly are
now carried on the active rolls.29
Another positive result of the lim.itations imposed
by the Militia Bureau was that recruitment ceased to be a
problem.

Adjutant General Dallas Matthews informed the

Governor in August, 1926, that sorae units in larger cities
had even established waiting lists of men seeking to enlist
in the Guard.
In 19 28 the maximum strength was increased to 6 34
officers, 10 warrant officers, and 7,753 enlisted men for
an aggregate strength of 3,397, and for the next six years
the Texas National Guard raaintained a strength near the
28
Report Of The Adjutant
Texas For The Year Ending August
29
Report Of The Adjutant
Texas For The Year Ending August
^"^Report Of The Adjutant
8.

General Of The State Of
31, 1927, 5.
General Of The State Of
31, 1928, 26.
General for 19 25 and 1926
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maximum.

31

Stateraents such as:

"The Texas National Guard

has been raaintained throughout the year at approxim.ately
the maximura strength allowed by War Department Orders
• • • /' or, "there has been no material change in the
strength of the National Guard which is limited by orders
frora the War Departraent . . . "

can be found in the reports

of the Adjutants General between 1929 and 1935.

Typical of

the attitude during the period is that expressed by Adjutant General Robertson who wrote in 19 30 that "it is believed that the peace-tirae strength of the Texas National
Guard could, without difficulty, be increased fifty percent,
if such an increase were authorized by the War Departraent."
• The econoraic crisis in the 19 30's had a very positive irapact on the Texas National Guard with regard not only
to recruitment but also in attendance at drills and turnover in enlisted personnel.

In his report to the Governor

for 19 31, Adjutant General W. W. Sterling comraented:
It raay be said, however, that units have had no difficulty in raaintaining theraaxiraurastrength perraitted,
and that the National Guard of this State could be
easily recruited to twice the regular strength in
thirty days time if necessity required. The present
economic conditions have made the armory drill pay of
the National Guardsmen seem very attractive, so that
in every comraunity in which a National Guard organization is located there are men always ready to

31
Report Of The Adjutant General Of The State Of
Texas For The Fiscal Year September 1, 1928 to August 31,
1929, 5-6"
^
~
^^lbid., 46.
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enlist. Organization comjnanders have wisely taken
advantage of favorable recruiting conditions by establishing waiting lists and accepting for enlistraent
only raen of a high type, intellectually and raorally.
The same situation which causes men to seek enlistment
in the National Guard has made National Guard merabership seera even raore desirable to the present enlisted
personnel, so that the proportion of re-enlistments
has increased, and the annual turn-over in enlisted
personnel has accordingly decreased.33
On April 1, 19 36, the National Guard Bureau, as
the Militia Bureau was known after 1933, authorized an
increase in the Texas Guard of 44 officers and 437 enlisted
men and this increased allotraent was reflected in the
roster for 1936 as the aggregate strength of the organization was mcreased to 3,304.

34

As world events grew more

ominous in the late 1930's, the maxiraum strength of the
Texas National Guard was increased in 19 37 to an aggregate
strength of over 9,000 and in 1938 Adjutant General Carl
Nesbitt reported that Texas was sixth in strength of
National Guard units behind only New York, Pennsylvania,
Illinois, Massachusetts, and O h i c

Nesbitt also reported

that Texas was fourth among the states in the araount of
Federal funds received, fourteenth in the araount of State
appropriations for maintenance of the Guard, and

33
Report Of The Adjutant General Of
Texas For The Fiscal Year Ending August 31,
34
Report Of The Adjutant General Of
Texas From January 15, 19 35 To Deceraber 31,

The State Of
1931, 11.
The State Of
1936, 9.
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thirty-fifth in cost per capita.^^
Throughout the period between the Wars, the Adjutants General frequently pointed out the disparity between
the Federal funding of the Texas Guard and araount of State
funds appropriated.

For exaraple, Adjutant General Cope

pointed out in his report to the Governor in 1920 that for
every dollar spent by the State, the Federal Government
36
spent twenty-five dollars.
Ten years later, in 1930,
Adjutant General Sterling reported that the State Government was paying less than one-sixth the cost of maintaining
the Texas National Guard. 37
The major financial responsibilities of the State
were expenses of the Adjutant General's Department, armory
rent and maintenance, and expenses of units called to active
service by the Governor.

Appropriations for the operation

of the Adjutant General's Department averaged about $25,000
per year and were used priraarily to pay the salaries of the
Adjutant General, the Assistant Adjutant General, and other
personnel in the Departraent.

The bulk of the State appro-

priations were used to pay rent and raaintenance for local
arraories.

35
Report Of The Adjutant General Of The State Of
Texas Frora January 1, 1937 To Deceraber 31, 1938, 10-11.
36
Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 91.
^"^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1931, 9.
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The State was responsible for expenses incurred
when units of the Guard were called into service by the
Governor.

Whenever possible, these expenses for martial

law incidents, natural disasters, and other emergencies
*

were paid out of the general appropriations of the Texas
National Guard.

For exaraple, in 1922 expenses in the

araount of $14,79 3.07 were incurred by Guard units on duty
at Mexia and were paid frora the general appropriations for
that year.

Since the appropriation for fiscal year 1921-

1922 was $160,000, the expenses of the Mexia raobilization
were absorbed without drastically affecting the organization.

However, later that same year when troops were

ordered to Denison because of the strike of railroad shopmen, funds in the general appropriation were not sufficient
to cover the costs of the operation and the Governor had
to declare a deficiency and set aside $60,000 from the
38
general revenues of the State.
On only one occasion
in the two decades between the Wars was a specific appropriation voted by the Legislature for the mobilization of
the Guard.

In 1920 the Legislature appropriated $242,000

to pay expenses of the Texas National Guard while on duty
39
at Galveston.

^^Annual Report Of The Adjutant General for 192 2,
41 and 52, and Report Of The Adjutant General for 1923, 17
Report of the Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 96.
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General State appropriations for the National Guard
between 1919 and 1921 ranged frora $116,000 to $118,400.
Because of the Guard's involveraent in the Denison strike
in 1922, however, the appropriation for the year ending
August 31, 1911 jumped to $187,874"^^ and then to $212,378
for the fiscal year beginning September 1, 1922 41 as units
of the Guard reraained in Denison until late October, 1922.
The Legislature increased the appropriation to $200,260
for 1924 and by 1927 the araount of State funds allocated
to the Guard had reached $313,795.

By way of comparison,

in 1927 State appropriations for the University of Texas
exceeded two million dollars and appropriations for the
State Highway Departraent were in excess of twenty million
A M

42

dollars.
The most significant increase in State spending
came in 19 31 and 19 32 because of duty in the East Texas
oil field.

Units of the Guard had been ordered to the oil

field by Governor Ross Sterling in August, 19 31, a mobilization which resulted in a deficiency of over $100,000 in
43
the Guard's balance sheet by August 31, 19 32.
The total

"^^Annual Reoort Of The Adjutant General for 19 22, 52,
41Report Of The Adjutant General for 1923, 17.
Annual Report of the Comptroller of Public
Accounts of the State of Texas for 1927, 12-14.
"^^Report Of The Adjutant General Of The State Of
Texas For The Fiscal Year Ending August 31, 1932, 20.
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cost of the mobilization was in excess of $250,000 as
troops remained in East Texas until December, 1932.
Sterling later claimed that the State had actually raade
a profit of raore than a raillion and a half dollars frora
taxes on the increased price of oil resulting frora production controls enforced by the railitary.
While the Great Depression aided recruitraent and
attendance at drills, it was raaking itself felt in a negative way as well.

In 1932 Adjutant General Sterling

reported that since March of that year owners of National
Guard arraories had received nothing but script for the
rental of their property.

The Adjutant General also re-

ported that because of the financial situation it had not
been possible to pay the organization commanders the usual
"company fund" allowance to cover incidental expenses and
that these coraraanders had been forced to pay such expenses,
"to the aggregate of several hundred dollars, out of their
own pockets. "45
Appropriations for 19 33 and 19 34 v/ere cut almost
25 per cent and the amount reduced from $295,520 appropriated for the year ending August 31, 1933, to $222,110 for

44
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State (Barker History Center, University of Texas, Austin,
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^^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1932, 17.
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46
the fiscal year ending August 31, 19 34.

Even though

State appropriations for 1935-1936 increased slightly to
47
$244,614,
the Texas National Guard had to look increasingly to the Federal Government for funding.
Although the ratio of State funding for support of
the Guard varied from year to year, there was always a
considerable disparity between the amount of funds provided
by the State and funding from the Federal Governraent.

The

Adjutants General frequently pointed out this disparity in
their reports to the Governor.

For exaraple, in 192 0 Adju-

tant General Cope wrote:
In connection v/ith the above report, particular
attention is invited to the relative amounts spent by
the United States and the State of Texas for the support of the National Guard. As shown abfove, the
Federal Government has spent nearly three million
dollars on the Texas National Guard during the fiscal
year, exclusive of the pay of officers and men for
arraory drills. . . . The total araount expended by the
State of Texas in connection with the National Guard
for the fiscal year ending August 31, 1920 was
$119,000. . . .^8
The Federal Governraent continued to provide large
araounts of raoney for the Texas National Guard.

In 1922

the Adjutant General reported that $3,336,094.79 had been
expended by the Federal Governraent "during the past two

46
Report Of The Adjutant General For The State Of
Texas Frora January 18, 1933 to Deceraber 31, 19 34, 21.
47
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48
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years in arraing, equipping and training the Texas National
Guard."

In his report to the Governor, Adjutant General

Thomas Barton wrote:

"The benefits of this huge expendi-

ture are not confined to any one section or locality of
the State, but are realized in every town or community
where there is a National Guard organization. ""^^

In his

report for 1930, Adjutant General Robert L. Robertson
pointed out that the Texas National Guard had received
$1,524,468.37 from the Federal Government and that "only
three states, New York, Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts
have received from the Federal Governraent for National
Guard purposes sums in excess of that expended in Texas."^^
Federal

funds were essential to the operation of the

National Guard in Texas and were used to pay for everything from horseshoes to airplanes.

The major Federal

expenditures were for armory drill pay, field training
camps, attendance at Array Service Schools, and the purchase of equipraent.
During the early years of the Great Depression,
Federal funds received by the Texas National Guard were
particularly important.

In 19 31 Adjutant General Sterling

pointed out that while the State appropriation for the

49
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50
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Guard was $270,000, Federal expenditures totaled
$1,725,070.97.

Sterling coramented:

"Thus from a purely

practical point of view, the State of Texas is getting a
very real bargain in its National Guard, in that it has a
splendidly trained force available at all tiraes for service
within the State . . . and that it is paying less than onesixth of the cost of raaintaining such force."

Sterling

continued:
A further aspect of the matter of no small iraportance during the present economic crisis is that the
Federal money paid to the more than 8,000raerabersof
the National Guard to corapensate thera for the tirae
devoted to training activities coraes as a very iraportant addition to their dirainished incorae, and miay,
in certain cases, stand between an uneraployed National
Guardsraan and actual want. The nearly two million
dollars spent by the Federal Governraent in maintaining
the National Guard of Texas during the past year has
been widely distributed throughout the State, and has
undoubtedly been an important source of income, not
only for merabers of the National Guard, but for business men, farmers, and railroads, which have furnished
goods or services used by the National Guard.^l
In 19 34 Federal funding to the Guard was cut just
over $400,000; hov/ever, despite the cut, Federal expenditures in that year for the National Guard in Texas totaled
52
more than a raillion dollars.

By 19 36 Federal funds had

been increased to $1,475,050.36 and Adjutant General Carl
Nesbitt reported that "out of forty-eight states in the
^ Report Of The Adjutant General for 1931, 9-10.
52
1934, 21. Report Of The Adjutant General for 19 3 3 and
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United States, Texas is SIXTH in National Guard Strength;
FOURTH in araount of Federal aid appropriated; FOURTEENTH
in amount of State appropriations and THIRTY-FIFTH in cost
per capita to State Government." ^

Two years later Nesbitt

was able to report that for 19 38 the Federal Governraent
would spend raore than two million dollars in Texas.^"^
In addition to Federal funds received through the
Militia Bureau, the Texas National Guard also received
substantial funding from the Federal Government for building and improving the three National Guard Camps in the
State.

For exaraple, in Deceraber, 1925, the Government

allocated $227,124.33 for the construction of the 36th
55
Division Camp at Palacios,
and in 19 36 the Works Progress
Administration provided $146,596 for improveraents at Cam.p
Mabry and $24,399 for Camp Hulen.^^

In 1937 and 1938 the

Guard in Texas received $129,533 from the WPA for improvements at Camp Hulen, $33,958 for Carap Wolters, and $99,859
for Cam.p Mabry. 57
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A third but relatively minor source of funding for
the Texas National Guard was private citizens who provided
funds frora tirae to time to build or improve National Guard
training facilities.

For example, the citizens of Matagorda

and surrounding counties purchased and deeded to the State
over 1,200 acres in 1925 as a site for the 36th Division
58
Camp,

and in 19 26 the Mineral V7ells Charaber of Coramerce

paid the cost of a ten-year lease on 120 acres and the cost
of an easement on 1,6 00 acres for use by the 56th Cavalry
59
Brigate at Camp Wolters.
In June and July, 19 38, citizens of Houston raised approxiraately $100,000 and secured
a ninety-nine-year lease to sorae thirty-five acres adjoining the Houston airport to build adequate arraory facilities
for the 36th Division Air Serviee whose facilities had been
60
given an "unsatisfactory" rating by Federal Inspectors.
Such projects were often organized by Guard Officers who
were prorainent in the coraraunity and who used their influence to raise funds araong other citizens who recognized
the economdc value of a local Guard unit.
The training camps were essential to the program
of the Guard in Texas between the V7ars.

In 1921 v;hen the

58
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post-war reorganization was begun, Camp Mabry at Austin
was the only State facility available for field training.
However, in 19 23,

a carapsite near Palacios was selected

for a 36th Division Camp, and in 1926, land near Mineral
Wells was deeded to the State for use as a permanent training carap for the 56th Cavalry Brigade.
The 36th Division Camp, designated Carap Hulen in
61
August, 19 30, in honor of General John A. Hulen,
had been
planned since 1920 when the Division was first authorized.
The selection of the site was raade in 192 3 by two officers
frora the Eighth Corps Area, one of whom was the Corps Area
Officer in Charge of National Guard Affairs, and by ten
National Guard officers representing the State and the 36th
62
Division.
The area of the campsite consisted of over
1,200 acres that had been purchased by the people of
63

Matagorda and surrounding counties.

Actual construction

of the camp was begun in late December, 1925, after the
Federal Governraent authorized an expenditure of $227,124
for the construction of mess halls and kitchens, a target
range, baths and latrines, a water system, and other

^•''Report Of The Adjutant General for 1929 and
1930, 61.
62
Annual Report Of The Adjutant General for
1924, 31.
^^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1933 and
1934, 16.
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facilities.

At the sarae time the State provided $6,000 for

the construction of a 750-foot-long bathing pier and for
64
a catetaker's cottage and two-story garage.
In 1926 a fifty-acre tract of land two railes north
of Mineral Wells v/as deeded to the State for use as a
perraanent training carap for the 56th Cavalry Brigade.

The

State was also given a ten-year lease on an additional 120
acres and an easeraent was provided on a 1,600 acre tract
for use as a maneuver area.

The camp V7as named Carap

Wolters in honor of General Jacob F. Wolters, commander
of the Brigade.

The Federal Government provided $25,000

for the construction of a water systera, fourteen raess halls,
five bath houses and sixteen latrines, and a supply building, and the State spent $1,100 for the construction of a
warehouse at the new cavalry training carap.
Reports of the Adjutants General raade it clear
that the construction of the two additional carapsites had
not diminished the importance of Carap Mabry.

For exaraple,

in his report for 1927, Adjutant General Robert L. Robertson pointed out that the Office of the United States
Property and Disbursing Officer was located at Carap Mabry
as was the State Arsenal and Supply Warehouses.

The

64
Report Of The Adjutant General for 1925 and
1926, 11-12
65Report Of The Adjutant General for 1927, 11.
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Adjutant General also reported that all of the raotor equipraent of the 36th Division was kept and serviced at the
carap.

Iraproveraents of Guard facilities continued, although

no federal funds were received during 1927 for iraproveraents
of the 36th Division Carap.

Kowever, the Federal Governraent

did supply two gasoline powered electric generating sets
for use at the camp.

The State spent $1,46 3.71 for build-

ings to house the sets and for construction of distribution
lines.

The State also provided $2,500 to build a fence

around the entire 1,200 acre camp.^^
There was little additional Federal funding for
improvements at the National Guard Camps in the 19 30's
until 1936 when $24,399 was received from the Works
Progress Administration for repairs to existing structures
at Camp Hulen and for leveling and drainage of the Camp
area.
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D u r i n g 1 9 3 7 and 1933 t h e W P A p r o v i d e d

for c o n s t r u c t i o n and r e p a i r w o r k at C a m p H u l e n ,

$129,533
$33,958

for iraproveraents at Carap W o l t e r s , and $9 9,85 9 for w o r k at
Camp Mabry.

T h e s e p r o j e c t s r a n g e d frora t h e b u i l d i n g o f

h o r s e s t a l l s at Carap W o l t e r s to t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n o f a
stone fence and a n e w raain e n t r a n c e to Carap M a b r y .

^^lbid.,
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12-13.

^"^Report Of T h e A d j u t a n t G e n e r a l for 19 35 and
1936, 2 0 .
R e p o r t O f T h e A d j u t a n t G e n e r a l for 1 9 3 7 a n d

1938, 18.
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The National Guard in Texas had raade great strides
since the confusion and disorganization of the iramediate
post-war period.

Beginning in 1921 the Texas Guard had

been reorganized "from the ground up," and in the 1920's
and 19 30's the strength of the organization had been increased, the 36th Infantry Division, the 36th Division Air
Service, and the 56th Cavalry Brigade had been organized,
and training facilities had been constructed.

CHAPTER III
TRAINING OF THE GUARD AND SERVICE IN
NATURAL DISASTERS, 1918-1940
The National Defense Act of 19 2 0 required that
each National Guard unit take part in a fifteen-day encampraent or raaneuver each year.

The objective of the

field training, or camps of instruction as they were soraetiraes called, was to provide the guardsraen with a period
of intensive training "under conditions sirailar to those
they would encounter if called into actual service."
Separate caraps were conducted for the infantry,
cavalry, artillery, and air service at various sites with
instruction carried out by National Guard officers, instructors frora the Regular Array, and special Array deraonstration groups.

With the exception of 1924, when infantry

field training was held at Fort Crockett in Galveston,
between 1920 and 1926 field training for the infantry was
held at Carap Mabry.

During the sarae period, the 56th

Cavalry Brigade at either Camp Mabry or at Carap Stanley,
near Leon Springs, Texas.

Instruction for artillery units

Report Of The Adjutant General for 1923, 10
47
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was generally conducted at Camp Stanley, although in 1922
artillery units from Texas attended a camp of instruction
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

Training for the 36th Division

Air Service was usually carried out at Sllington Field
near Houston.
Beginning in 19 26, the infantry units met for field
training at the new 36th Division Camp at Palacios, and
the following year the cayalry began holding raaneuvers at
Mineral Wells.

The infantry continued to conduct field

training at the carap at Palacios, which was naraed Camp
Hulen in 1930, and the cavalry held maneuvers at Camp
2
Wolters.
As might be expected, problems developed frora tirae
to tirae during the field training.

Sorae were rainor. For

exaraple, at the 1922 infantry carap the United States Property and Disbursing Officer was unable to obtain shoes of
various sizes and raany soldiers were forced to wear shoes
that did not fit properly.

To add to the raisery of the

soldiers, socks were not available and the guardsraen were
forced to wear civilian socks.

The result was sore,
3
blistered feet and unhappy soldiers.
Other tiraes, the probleras were of considerable

^See Reports Of The Adjutants General, 1920-1933.
^Annual Report Of The Adjutant General for 1922,
43.
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import.

In 1926 when the entire 36th Division except for

the Air Service met for the first time at Palacios, 5,641
guardsmen were present . . . and it rained heavily for
twelve of the fifteen days of the carap.

The large nuraber

of raen attending the carap presented a problem in that the
amount of raoney needed to pay the troops could not be
obtained frora local banks and the express corapany refused
to accept responsibility for the shipraent of the raoney frora
Houston to Palacios.

The problem was solved by the 36th

Division Air Service which flew the money, almost $200,000,
4
from Houston in two airplanes.
Considering the number of
men involved and the nature of the training, it is surprising that more major problems did not develop.
Another aspect of the National Guard training program was the attendance of selected officers and enlisted
men at Army Service Schools.

Although these schools V7ere

intended primarily for Regular Army personnel, guardsmen
could attend with all expenses paid by the Federal Governraent. Participation in the schools was voluntary and
guardsraen were chosen to attend the schools "on the basis
of their educational and military qualifications and their
ability to serve as instructors in the organizations to
4
Report Of The Adjutant General for 19 25 and
1926, 13-15.
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which they belong."

While at the schools, guardsmen were

"on the sarae footing as to qualifications, grading, selection for advanced courses, as regular officers . . . "

and

were entitled to the sarae pay and allowance.
The Service Schools varied greatly in content and
length.

For example, in 19 21, Captain V7illiam E. Huddleston

attended an eight-raonth course at the Array Medical School
in Washington, D.C., while that sarae year two enlisted men
attended a one-day School for Bakers and Cooks at Fort Sam
7
Kouston, Texas.
The number of men and officers from Texas who participated in the schools also varied from year to year,
but was generally less than fifty.

Kowever, in his report

for 1933 and 1934, Adjutant General Kenry Kutchins wrote:
"Texas ranks fourth in the number of officers who have
attended service schools with a total of 167.

New York
g
had 267, Pennsylvania 194, Massachusetts 171."
The next
year, however, the number attending the schools dropped to

^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1923 and
1929, 15.
Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 37.
7
Annual Report Of The Adjutant General for 1921,
21-22.
g
Report Of The Adjutant General for 19 3 3 and
1934, 12.
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seventeen officers and seven enlisted raen.
The third raajor phase of the training for guardsraen
was carried out in armory drills.

All National Guard units

were required to assemble on a regular basis, usually once
a week, at their arraories for drill and inspection.

These

drills raight include close order drill, instruction in
railitary courtesy and discipline, instruction in tactics,
target practice, or the use of special arms and equipraent.
To provide uniforraity in training within the organization,
a training schedule was published each year and the unit
coraraander was responsible for carrying out the schedule.
The purpose of the armiory drill was explained by
Adjutant General Barton in the 19 23-1924 Report to the
Governor as follows:
In the arraory drill training prograra the objective
sought was to develop discipline and a reasonable proficiency in the eleraentary subjects of railitary training, such as footraovements,manual of arms, military
courtesy, squad, platoon, and company drill, care of
arms, equipment, preliminary instruction in rifle
raarksraanship, and personal hygiene and first aid.
The thorough grounding of raen in these fundaraental
subjects during the arraory training period raades it
possible to devote all of the field training period
to the advanced phases of training, the object of which
is to fit each raan for the part he is to play in war.H
9
Report Of The Adjutant General for 19 35 and 19 36,
14.
Report Of The Adjutant General for 19 23, 9.
Annual Report Of The Adjutant General for 192 4,
26.
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Pay for attendance at the weekly drills was provided
by the Federal Governraent.

As an exaraple of the araount of

raoney spent by the Federal Governraent for armory drill
attendance, Adjutant General Robertson reported that during
the Federal fiscal year ending June 30, 1927, the sum of
12
$473,784.50 was spent for that purpose.
The araount of
raoney received by individual officers and enlisted raen for
arraory drill depended on their particular rank or grade.
For each drill an enlisted raan received one-thirtieth of
the initial monthly pay of his grade in the Regular Army.
Captains and lieutenants also received one-thirtieth of
the raonthly base bay of their grades as prescribed for the
Regular Array.

Captains coraraanding organizations received
13
$240 a year in addition to their drill pay.
To raonitor the progress of individual National

Guard units, annual inspections of each unit were carried
out by officers of the Regular Array.

In 19 23 Adjutant

General Barton explained the annual arraory inspection as
follows:
Each year the training, efficiency and general
fitness for the service of the National Guard is
determined by a careful inspection being raade of each
National Guard unit at its home station. This inspection, which is known as the armory inspection, and is

''•^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1927, 7.
"'••^Jacob F. Wolters, The Military Law Of The State
Of Texas (Austin, Texas: A. C. Baldwin and Sons, 1929),
36 and 39.
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ordinarily made during the months of January, February
and March each year, is conducted by officers of the
Regular Army under orders frora the War Departraent, who
report their findings direct to the War Departraent,
such report later being referred back to the State for
necessary corrective action in the case of deficiencies
noted.l4
Between 1919 and 1928, the results of the annual
inspection of units of the Texas National Guard show a
consistent iraproveraent.

Although inspections v/ere con-

ducted prior to 1924, beginning in that year units were
rated as "Very Satisfactory," "Satisfactory," "Unsatisfactory," or "Very Unsatisfactory."

In 1924 of 141 units

inspected 38 (27%) were rated "Very Satisfactory," 39 (63%)
"Satisfactory," 13 C9.2%) "Unsatisfactory," and one unit
was rated as "Very Unsatisfactory."

Two years later, of

147 units inspected 79 (54%) were rated "Very Satisfactory,"
62 (42%) "Satisfactory," 6 (4%) "Unsatisfactory," and no
> 6
units were rated "Very Unsatisfactory. """
'

In 1929 the comraander of the Eighth Corps Area
initiated a new plan of inspection "with the view of establishing higher and raore uniform standards of proficiency
for National Guard organizations."

Under the new evalua-

tion system, 53 percent of the Texas National Guard units.

'''^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1923, 7.
15
1924, 25. Annual Report Of The Adjutant General for
16Report Of The Adjutant General for 1927, 6.
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94 out of 178 organizations, received a "Very Satisfactory"
rating while only one unit was rated as "Unsatisfactory. ""'''^
In 1930, of 163 units inspected, 144, or 88 percent, received "Very Satisfactory" ratings."^

Throughout the

1930's National Guard units in Texas continued to receive
high ratings in the annual inspections.

From 19 35 to 19 38,

for exaraple, only one unit received an "Unsatisfactory"
ratmg. T 9
In the 1930's the only piece of Federal legislation
having a raajor irapact on the National Guard was the National
Defense Act of 1933.

This law established two railitary

forces raade up of the same personnel:

the National Guard

• of the States and the United States, the federally recognized part of the National Guard of the States.

The

National Guard of the United States was made a reserve
coraponent of the United States Array in peace as well as
in war and as such was placed directly under the command
of the President.

20

This statute had three important implications.

17
Report Of The Adjutant General for 19 2 3 and
1929, 6-7.
18
Report of the Adjutant General for 1929 and
1930, 43.
19
Report Of The Adjutant General for 1935 and
1936, 10, and Report Of The Adjutant General for 19 37
and 1938, 10.
20
Riker, Soldiers of the States, 84.
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First, since the federally recognized National Guard units
were made a part of the United States Army, they were subject to direct call to active duty by the President.

The

President no longer had to go through the governors to
call the railitia, and the guardsraen would not have to be
drafted as was the case in 1917.

Even raore imiportantly,

National Guard officers were assured that they would retain
their comraands when their unit was called into active
Federal service and would not be replaced by Regular Array
officers. 21 Finally, all units of the National Guard who
might enter Federal service would retain their state identity and would "at the conclusion of such service return
22
to their State status."
Later events were to prove that, as Riker notes,
"the Act of 19 33 v/as less the definitive victory it appeared
to be at the time."2 3 One very unfortunate but unforeseen
result of National Guard units remaining intact when called
into Federal service was that during World War II sorae
Texas coramunities suffered enormously because of the nuraber
24
of casualties sustained by local Guard units.
The Act

^•^lbid., 85.
^^Report Of The Adjutant General for 19 33 and
1934, 9.
^•^Riker, Soldiers of the States, 37.
^"^lnterview with General Robert M. Ives, February
17, 1978, Houston, Texas.
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of June 15, 1933, was another important step in the process
that had begun with the Dick Act of 1903 and was continued
in the National Defense Acts of 1916 and 1920 whereby the
National Guard was brought into the national defense establishment.
In the years between the World Wars, units of the
Texas National Guard v/ere called on to assist Texas communities which had suffered natural disasters.

From a

hurricane at Corpus Christi in September, 1919, to a flood
at Brady in July, 19 39, guardsmen were raobilized on raore
than a dozen occasions in response to floods, explosions,
storms, tornadoes, and a grasshopper invasion.

More often

than not, duty in areaâ hit by natural disasters raeant hard
work; frequently the duty was unpleasant; occasionally it
was hazardous.
While duty in coraraunities suffering as a result of
some natural disaster was dem.anding, it also had its rewards.

Unlike participation in sorae incidents, guardsraen

responding to disasters were welcoraed by merabers of the
comj iunity and generally found people cooperative.

There

was a spirit of tearawork and cooperation between military
and civilian organizations that must have m.ade the duty
more pleasant, and undoubtedly the guardsmen appreciated
the words of praise and the "thank you" they received from
the local officials and citizens.
The first involvement of the Guard in a natural
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disaster came in September, 1919, after a hurricane with
winds estimated to be 6 5 to 70 railes per hour and tides
10 to 15 feet above norraal struck the Texas Gulf Coast
in San Patricio, Nueces, and Aransas counties.

In the

city of Corpus Christi alone 25 people lost their lives.
Property daraage in that city was estiraated to be in excess
of three million dollars.

Local relief efforts were over-

whelmed by the raagnitude of the destruction and on Septeraber 15, the day after the storm hit, Corpus Christi Mayor
Gordon Boone sent a telegram to Governor V7illiara P. Kobby
asking that two corapanies of National Guardsraen be sent to
the city.

"Conditions here deplorable," read the appeal,
25
"and immediate help needed."
Because of the widespread destruction and the in-

ability of local officials to handle the situation, Hobby
declared a state of raartial law to be in effect as of noon,
Septeraber 19.

The raartial law zone included the parts of

Nueces, San Patricio, and Aransas counties struck by the
26
storra.
Adjutant General W. D. Cope was instructed by the
Governor to take personal coraraand of the situation and "to
proceed to Corpus Christi and take charge of relief work.
25
Dallas Morning News, September 16, 1919, 1.
26
Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 29-30.
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rendering assistance to the storra suffers [sic], supervising the distribution of food and supplies to the needy."
Colonel B. W. Webb of the 9th Infantry was to accorapany
Cope.

Brigadier General Jacob F. Wolters of the Ist

Cavalry Brigade was ordered to the disaster area to carry
out the relief work and 105 enlisted raen and 8 officers of
the 7th Cavalry were called to active duty.

Other units

raobilized included 50 raen and 2 officers, 2nd Cavalry frora
Karnes City; 59 men and 7 officers from the 9th Infantry
and 5 officers and 100 enlisted raen of the 2nd Cavalry at
San Antonic

Following this initialraobilization,an addi-

tional 12 officers and 159 enlisted raen were called into
27
active service on September 29.
Because Aransas Pass, Port Aransas, and Rockport
were cut off from Corpus Christi, a separate military district was set up in that area under the command of General
Wolters.

V7ith a detachment of 57 men and 6 officers,

Wolters took charge of all the storra-wrecked territory on
the raainland in Aransas and San Patricio counties.

In

order to reach Corpus Christi, reported the Adjutant General, "it was necessary for General Wolters and his party
to cross the Bay in small skiffs and row boats."

23

The imraediate problera in the storra area was to
provide food and medical treatment for storm victims.

^^lbid., 30.

^^lbid.
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Because of t h e c o n d i t i o n s of t h e r o a d s ,

raost

supplies,

w e l l a s s o l d i e r s , were t r a n s p o r t e d

in b o a t s .

Red C r o s s worked w i t h t h e

to provide aid,

after

railitary

The Araerican

t h e iraraediate eraergency, t h e Red C r o s s t o o k
29

of all relief stations.

as

and
charge

In Corpus Christi, people were

requested to stay off the streets after dark and guardsraen
patrolled the business district.

One newspaper reported:

"The city is under raartial law and through the dark,
wreckage-strewn streets sentries challenge sharply every
passer—and will shoot if the call be not heeded."
writer observed:

The

"There has been very little looting.

There will be very little."

Throughout the area soldiers

aided in the recovery and identification of bodies and
directed the burning of carcasses of cattle, horses, pigs,
and other aniraals.

Additional duties assigned to the

guardsmen included killing rattlesnakes that appeared in
settled areas after such storms; helping to rebuild bridges,
roads, railroad lines; and the supervision of the receipt
31
and distribution of relief supplies.
Sightseeing was not allowed in the storm area and
all telegrams out of Corpus Christi were censored by the
military "in order that there might not be a

29
^ l b i d . , 31.
^^Dallas Morning News, September 13, 1919, 1.
31
Wolters, Martial Law and Its Administration, 55.
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raisrepresentation of facts which raight prove prejudicial
and detriraental to the interests of the State and the work
and plans being accoraplished by the railitary and civilian
32
relief."
Captain Thoraas C. Cooper of the 9th Infantry
was assigned the duty of censor.

Cooper was instructed

. . . to confer with a representative of the Mayor of
Corpus Christi in this raatter, as in this assignraent
it is not conteraplated that any erasures or changes
shall be raade in any telegraras or raessages filed for
transmission, save only in cases of absolute misrepresentation of facts or of incorrect statements. . . .33
Although som.e units were released earlier than
others, guardsraen remained in the storm area for raore than
a month at a cost to the State in excess of $60,000.

Major

expenses included $15,063 for transportation, $25,543 for
pay, and $17,707 for supplies and subsistence.

34

In his

report to the Governor, Cope praised the men and officers
who had served during the emergency and wrote:
Splendid discipline was maintained, all duties
being performed promptly and effectively. While the
men had but little military training or experience,
they were quick to understand the duties imposed upon
thera as sentries, and carried out the difficult and
delicate task of policing the storra area with few, if
any of the unpleasant incidents which so frequently
accorapany a regime of Martial Law.35

^^Report Of The Adjutant General, 1919 and 1920,
32.
33

3^

•^•^lbid.

-^'lbid.

35
Ibid., 31. Apparently not all of the men carried
out their duties as sentries properly, and on September 26,
Private W. W. Young was arrested for "firing his rifle unnecessarily on post." Reports of Dov/n Town Sector,
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The Adjutant General was particularly corapliraentary of General Wolters and in his report wrote:

"I desire to direct

Your Excellency's attention to the splendid record of Brigadier General Jacob F. V7olters, as an officer and executive
36
in handling the district under his coraraand. . . . "
Both Colonel Cope and General Wolters praised the
work of the Araerican Red Cross and Wolters wrote in his
account of the incident:
The iraportant lesson taught by this tour of duty
was: On an occasion of public disaster send the Red
Cross and let that organization handle the relief work
rather than local coraraittees. The latter are not
trained for the task. Local political, religious and
school factions becorae involved. If for any reason
the Red Cross cannot be on the ground, have the railitary authorities handle it.3/
The National Guard units on duty in the storm area were
deraobilized in late October, 1919.

More than ten years

passed before a Texas city was again hit by a natural
disaster of such a raagnitude that the National Guard would
be needed.

Septeraber 25 to Septeraber 26, 1919, Texas National Guard
Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas. On September 30,
Colonel Webb issued the follov/ing order: "Sentries on
duty are prohibited from firing rifles or pistols proraiscuously, no target practice will be tolerated except where
provided under proper authority." Headquarters, National
Guard Detachraent, Corpus Christi, Texas, Septeraber 30,
1919, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin,
Texas.
Ibid., 32.

•^"^Wolters, M a r t i a l Law and I t s A d r a i n i s t r a t i o n , 56.
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During the 19 30's, however, guardsraen were involved
in several disasters, the first at Frost in May, 19 30.

It

was 3:30 P.M. on Wednesday, May 6, when the tornado struck
the town of Frost, just west of Corsicana, destroying the
business district and about half of the residences.

Twenty-

two persons were killed and 70 others were injured during
38
the storm.
Newspapers reported that the tornado had cut
a 1,200-foot-wide path, 30 railes long, striking not only
Frost but the coraraunities of Malone, Massey, Irene, Bynura,
and Ash Creek in Hill and Navarro counties.
Captain John J. Garner, coraraander of Battery D,
132nd Field Artillery at Corsicana, 22 railes frora Frost,
received a call for help soon after the disaster.

Because

of stormt daraage to telephone lines, Garner was unable to
contact the Adjutant General's office but proceeded to
Frost on his own responsibility with his 2nd Lieutenant
and a detachment of 24 men.

The detachment reached Frost

about 10:00 P.M. and Garner posted his raen as guards to
prevent looting and to protect against fires.

To supple-

ment his small force, Garner organized a civilian guard of
60 men.

When Governor Dan Moody learned of the disaster,

he ordered Major Horton B. Porter, 14 3rd Infantry at

38
1930, 53. Report of the Adjutant General for 1929 and
39Dallas Morning News, May 7, 1930, 1
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Hillsboro, to proceed to Frost with a detachment of men
from the National Guard unit commanded by the Major."^^
Moody told reporters that he would not declare martial
law unless it becarae necessary.
At Frost the guardsraen assisted in the rescue of
persons trapped in the debris, guarded businesses and horaes
that had been daraaged, provided tents for the horaeless,
and assisted the State Highway Patrol as hundreds of sightseers carae to view the destruction brought by the tornado.
Major Porter reported to the Adjutant General that sorae
of the sightseers were using "intoxicants," but "the situation was relieved by the ordering out of town of those
so indulging."
The guardsmen found most people willing to assist,
and the only problems "of any consequence" reported by
Porter involved persons in automobiles who refused to obey
orders from sentries.

One incident involved a woraan who

refused to obey the order of a sentry to stop her autoraobile "and ran over his foot with her car, but did not

^Report of the Adjutant General, 1929 and 1930,
53.
'^•''Dallas Morning News, May 8, 19 30, 16.
"^^Report of the Adjutant General, 1929 and 1930,
54.
43
Major Horton B. Porter, Report of Services at
Frost, Texas, dated May 11, 19 30, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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seriously injure the foot. . . . "

One raan atterapted to

run over a guardsman but stopped his truck when the
soldier, Private Ossie E. Mesker, drew and cocked his
pistol. 44
Most of the soldiers left Frost on May 11; however,
at the request of the local authorities, Major Porter, Ist
Lieutenant Randolph Robinson, and four enlisted men remained
on duty in the city until May 18.45 In regard to the
guardsmien who were on duty at Frost, I. A. Sanders, mayor
of the comraunity, wrote to Governor Moody:
V7e appreciate raore than we can find words to express, your kindness in sending the National Guard
troops to our little Town for the protection of our
citizens and property rights during the very crucial
tirae, and following of one of the worst tornadoes
are [sic] county has ever known.
Without the wonderful aid, and protection of the
National Guard troops, I ara sure we would have been
unable to have handled the situation without extrerae
difficulty and hardships.
It V70uld be a great injustice to both you, and
Major Porter, if I should not commend him in the
manner, and respectful way he has handled the situation while he was stationed here, and words of
praise and appreciation for him are on the lips of
.^
every man, woman and child of our entire citizenship.
In March 19 37 guardsraen were called on for assistance in one of the greatest tragedies in the history of

44
^^lbid.
"^^Report of the Adjutant General, 1929 and 1930,
54.
Letter to Governor Dan Moody frora I. A. Sanders,
dated May 13, 1930, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap
Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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the state.

On the afternoon of March 18 at New London

near Tyler in East Texas, an explosion destroyed the building of what the people of that city proudly proclairaed to
be "the largest consolidated school in the world;"
children were killed in this tragedy. 47

294

The explosion had occurred shortly before school
was to be disraissed for the day and by 5:30 P.M., Lieutenant Colonel Clarence E. Parker, 112th Cavalry, had
arrived on the scene frora Tyler.

Parker reported that he

"was very rauch surprised to see the raanner in which the
wrecking and rescue crews were being interferd with by
the terrible crowd of curiosity seekers," and he atterapted
to organize sorae of the men present to keep the crowds
u 1 48
back.
At 7:30 that evening, Governor James V. Allred
placed the town of New London under martial law and included in the military zone all highways into the town
for a radius of five miles frora the school.

The order

was to becorae effective at 8:00 P.M. on the eighteenth
and Assistant Adjutant General Gaston Howard was naraed
in the proclaraation as coraraander of the National Guard

Albert Rayraond Parker, "Life and Labor In The
Mid-Continent Oil Fields, 1859-1945" (unpublished Ph.D.
dissertation, University of Oklahoraa, 1951), 237 and 239
4g

Report of Colonel Clarence E. Parker to Ma^or
Gaston S. Howard, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap
Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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troops in the disaster area.

Colonel Parker was placed in
coramand until Howard arrived. 49 Allred had acted quickly
to establish railitary rule after being inforraed that
"thousands of sightseers rushing to London were irapeding
relief work and civil officials were unable to control
the situation."
Colonel Parker received a telegrara about 8:30 P.M.
informing hira of the declaration of martial law and the
Governor's order placing him in comraand until Major Howard
arrived.

Parker iramediately organized all law enforceraent

officers under his coramand, cleared unauthorized personnel
out of the area, and posted guards at all entrances and
exits to the school grounds.

A line of sentry posts was

set up encircling the building and equipraent of- the rescue
workers.

Orders were issued providing for the arrest of

all persons "found carrying, picking up articles or property or pilfering. . . . "

As Guard units arrived at the

scene of the disaster, they were assigned to various duties.
All troops remained on duty, reported Parker, "without rest
until the entire buildings were cleared and all bodies recovered, at which time the Guard was reduced and sorae

^^Proclaraation By The Governor of the State of
Texas, dated March 18, 19 37, Texas National Guard Archives,
Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^Dallas Morning News, March 19, 19 37, 19.
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troops allowed to rest."
Officers and enlisted raen who reported for duty
during the afternoon and night of the disaster included
3 officers and 50 raen from Company A, 144th Infantry at
Longview; 2 officers and 20 raen from Ist Battalion Headquarters Company, 144th Infantry at Atlanta; 4 officers and
37 raen frora Battery F, 132nd Field Artillery at Marshall;
3 officers and 5 8 raen of Troop F, 112th Cavalry; and 2 officers and 29 raen frora the 82nd Brigade Headquarters Corapany.
In addition to these 14 officers and 194 enlisted men, a
number of individual officers also reported for duty.

On

the nineteenth, the day after the explosion, troops were
released until the only units reraaining on duty were 2
officers and 15 raen frora Corapany A, 144th Infantry, and 3
officers and 53 raen frora Troop F, 112th Cavalry.

By

8:00 P.M. on the nineteenth, the last body had been indentified and turned over to the parents and on the twentieth,
the troops were further reduced until the only troops remain52
ing were 1 officer and 27 raen frora Troop F, 112th Cavalry.
Major Howard had arrived at New London at 7:29 A.M.
on March 19 and took coraraand at that tirae. Colonel Parker
was naraed Provost Marshal and Coraraander of Troops in order
to allow hira to continue the work he had started.

Lieu-

tenant Colonel H. H. Carraichael, who was on duty as

c-i

52

Report of Colonel Parker.

Ibid.
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Director of Public Safety and who was also araemJDerof the
National Guard, was appointed Assistant Provost Marshal
and was assigned the duty of coordinating the work of the
53
civilians with the military.
A military court of inquiry was appointed to gather
facts relating to the disaster with Major Howard as President. 54 Although the specific cause of the explosion was
never definitely estabalished, it was found that school
officials had tapped an oil corapany residue gas line in
order to cut costs.

Because connections were not tight

and the pressure inadequately regulated, gas had escaped
and had accuraulated under the floors and in the walls of
the building.

It was believed that a short in an electric
55
switch raay have touched off the explosion.
Experts from

the Bureau of Mines continued to probe into the causes of
the disaster after martial law ended, and Captain Royal G.
Phillips and twenty-seven enlisted men of Troop F, 112th
Cavalry of Tyler were ordered to remain on duty until the

^•^Report of Major Gaston S. Koward, Martial Law
In New London District, dated March 26, 1937, Texas
National Guard Archives.
^^General Order N c 2, Military District of New
London, dated March 19, 19 37, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^Parker, "Life and Labor In The Mid-Continent
Oil Fields," 239.
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inquiry was completed.

56

Martial law was officially

lifted at 4:20 P.M. on March 22.^"^
In May, 1938, Dallara, Hartley, Sherraan, and Moore
counties in the Texas Panhandle were invaded by hordes of
grasshoppers, and on May 23, Major Howard and Lieutenant
Colonel Nat S. Perrine v/ere sent by Governor James V.
Allred to Amarillo to investigate the situation.

After

returning to Austin, the two raen raade their report and on
June 8 Perrine was ordered by the Adjutant General to
asserable forty trucks at Araarillo "to assist the local
citizens in every possible way in the extermination of the
grasshopper.
By late on the afternoon of June 9, 4 3 trucks, 1
station wagon, 4 3 drivers, 5 sergeants, and 1 lieutenant
had assembled at Amarillo for duty in the 5 counties
hardest hit by the grasshoppers.

Using their trucks to

spread poison furnished by the federal government, the
guardsmen worked with county officials and local ranchers
in poisoning the grasshoppers for the remainder of May and
until the operation v/as halted at noon on July 2.

The

56
Special Order N c 24, Military District of New
London, dated March 22, 19 37, Texas National Guard Archives,
Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
57
Report of Major Koward.
58
Report to Governor James V. Allred frora Lieutenant Colonel Nat Perrine, dated July 21, 19 38, Texas
National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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trucks were reassembled at the fair grounds at Araarillo
where they were washed and inspected, and at 4:30 P.M. on
July 3, the trucks departed for their home stations. 59
Federal entomologists estiraated that about 90 percent of the grasshoppers had been killed, and it was believed that the destruction by the hoppers had been
checked.

In his report to the Adjutant General, Perrine

wrote:
Although working from twelve to sixteen hours per day,
the morale of the raen was extreraely high. Their willingness and eagerness to work and their wholehearted
cooperation with their civilian assistants and directors was all that anyone could hope for. Nothing but
the highest praise of the men has been received from
the citizens and the county officials.^^
On a number of occasions during the middle and
late 1930's units of the Texas National Guard were mobilized for short periods of time, usually one or two days,
to assist communities suffering from storm daraage.

In the

suraraer of 1935 and fall of 1936, guardsraen were called on
to assist local officials at Burkburnett, Austin, San
Angelo, and V7aco after these cities had been hit by storras.
The duties perform.ed by guardsraen at Clyde in June, 1938,
and at Brady araonthlater are typical of responsibilities
assuraed by the military in storra areas.
The sraall West Texas town of Clyde was hit by a
violent storra on Saturday, June 10, 19 33.

^^ibid.

^°ibid.

About 9:45 that
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night, District Judge Wilburn S. Long contacted Captain
Frank J. Hobbs, coraraanding officer of the 131st Field
Artillery of Abilene, and requested that National Guard
troops be sent iraraediately to the storra area to assist
local officials in aiding storra victiras and to prevent
-I ^61
lootmg.
Captain Hobbs issued a call through Radio Station
KRBC to all merabers of the National Guard in Abilene to
asserable at the armory for duty.

At approximately

10:30 P.M. 6 officers and 34 enlisted men left the armory
for Clyde.

The guardsm.en patrolled the storra area through-

out the night and all the next day.

Late Sunday afternoon,

after consultation with the Calahan County Sheriff, the
guardsraen w e r e relieved and returned to A b i l e n e .

62

When sections of the business district in Brady
were flooded in J u l y , 1 9 3 8 , 4 officers and 39 raen frora
Comipany A , 142nd Infantry and 4 officers and 34 raen frora
a Howitzer Corapany frora Brownwood carae to the

of local officials to prevent looting.

assistance

63

The guardsraen arrived in Brady on the m.orning of

61
Captain Frank J. Hobbs, Report Active Duty Storm
Area Clyde, Texas, dated June 16, 1938, Texas National
Guard Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
Ibid.
63
Captain Ephrain M. Davis and Captain Sara H.
Collier, report dated July 30, 1938, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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the twenty-fourth and reraained in the city until late that
afternoon.

According to the report filed by the commanding

officers of the two units, "all of the local authorities
and many of the good citizens expressed deep appreciation
for our services, and were lavish in their praise of the
conduct of the National Guard Personnel."
tinued:

The report con-

"Every raan in both Corapanies acquitted hiraself as

a gentleraan, and we are proud of the conduct and untiring
work of these boys." 64
In the final raobilization of National Guard units
prior to World War II, guardsraen were called to duty in
Atlanta, Texas, where at 7:31 A.M. on April 15, 19 39, an
explosion rocked the sraall town.

Two people were killed

in the explosion and seven others seriously injured,°
a Safeway grocery store w a s destroyed.

and

66

T h e raayor a n d c i t y m a r s h a l l i m m e d i a t e l y

sought

a s s i s t a n c e f r o m L i e u t e n a n t V7illiam E . R a b b , c o m m a n d e r o f
H e a d q u a r t e r s C o m p a n y , 3rd B a t t a l i o n , 1 4 4 t h I n f a n t r y a t
Atlanta.

T h e c a l l r e a c h e d L i e u t e n a n t R a b b a t 7:45 A . M .

and b y 8:05 A . M . , t w e n t y merabers o f t h e N a t i o n a l G u a r d
u n i t w e r e o n t h e s c e n e o f t h e d i s a s t e r and b e g a n

searching

64-r
I b i-^
d.
65
Lieutenant William E . Rabb, Report of Military
Service, Atlanta, Texas, Texas National Guard Archives,
Carap M a b r y , A u s t i n , T e x a s .
^ ^ D a l l a s M o r n i n g N e w s , A p r i l 1 5 , 1 9 3 9 , 1.
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the debris for the dead and injured.

Sentries were posted

around the wrecked building while other guardsmen patrolled
the adjacent business district where store windows had been
broken by the blast.

67

On Sunday, April 16, engineers frora the State
Insurance Coraraission arrived to conduct an investigation
of the explosion.

Extensive excavation was required and

this work v/as perforraed by the guardsmen.

A committee from

the Texas Legislature arrived on Tuesday, April 18 to examine the daraage and to conduct its own inquiry into the
incident.

Guardsraen raet the raerabers of the coraraittee when

they arrived and accorapanied them on the inspection tour.
Finally, on April 18, after the legislative comraittee had
left Atlanta, the two officers and nineteen enlisted men
w e r e r e l i e v e d from f u r t h e r

duty.
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D u r i n g t h e y e a r s b e t v æ e n t h e W o r l d V7ars, t h e Guard
had r e s p o n d e d to raore t h a n a d o z e n c a l l s for a s s i s t a n c e
frora T e x a s coraraunities s u f f e r i n g frora n a t u r a l d i s a s t e r s .
Guardsraen p r o t e c t e d p r o p e r t y , r e s c u e d storra v i c t i m s , d i s tributed food, provided shelter, poisoned

grasshoppers,

d i r e c t e d t r a f f i c , k i l l e d r a t t l e s n a k e s , and c a r r i e d o u t
other t a s k s n e c e s s a r y to p r o t e c t t h e life a n d p r o p e r t y of
Texas C i t i z e n s .

F r o m C o r p u s C h r i s t i o n t h e G u l f C o a s t , to

H a r t l e y C o u n t y in t h e T e x a s P a n h a n d l e , a n d from C l y d e in

^"^Rabb, R e p o r t o f M i l i t a r y S e r v i c e .

Ibid.
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West Texas to New London in the east, units of the Texas
National Guard responded to these requests for assistance.

CHAPTER IV
THE GALVESTON DOCK STRIKE OF 1920
In fulfilling its role as a relief-and-aid agency
following natural disasters the Guard was raeeting a basic
historic responsibility of the organization.

Except for

three crucial factors the Texas National Guard after
World War I would have been very rauch like the Guard prior
to the war.

The first factor that influenced the role of

the Guard in Texas and raade the history of the Texas
National Guard in this era unique was the econoraic and
social turraoil of the post-war period; the second factor
was the absence of any law enforcement agency capable of
dealing with the conflict created by this economic and
social turmoil.

The third crucial factor was the success

of the Guard in Galveston which established the organization as a viable law enforcem.ent agency.
Traditionally the task of dealing with lawlessness
in the State had been carried out by the faraed Texas
Rangers.

Texas had not had a State Police Force as such

since the Reconstruction era when Governor Sdmund J. Davis
had used the State Police to enforce what many Texans
viewed as "Carpetbag" rule.

The State Police Force was
75
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disbanded in 1873 and the responsibility for law enforcement had fallen to the Rangers.

In 1874, "full powers of

peace officers were conferred on all Texas Rangers."''"

In

1901 a new Ranger force was created specifically "for the
suppression of lawlessness and crime throughout the State."
This responsibility was carried out by the Rangers in the
late nineteenth and early twentieth century.

During World

V7ar I the Rangers played an even more important role in the
State.

As Walter Webb observed, "the war had the effect

of strengthening the hand of the Rangers and increasing
2
their number."

In January, 1918, the Thirty-fifth Legis-

lature had authorized the creation of a "Loyalty Ranger
Force" consisting of approximately 1,000 raen. The purpose
of this Loyalty Ranger Force was to enforce State laws
3
generally and House Bill No. 15 in particular.
Better
knov/n as the "Hobby Loyalty Act,"

House Bill No. 15 re-

flected the war-tirae fervor which swept Texas and the
nation and was intended to ensure patriotisra among citizens
of the State.

In their enthusiasra to enforce the law, at

times the Rangers, who had always been a bit headstrong,
used tactics that seemed extreme to sorae citizens.

Griffenhagen and Associates,
the State of Texas, 52.

But,

The Government of

2
Webb, The Texas Rangers, 45 7 and 513.
3
Adjutant General Report for 1918, 7.
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as Webb noted, "As long as the World War continued, there
was little probability that the Texas Rangers would be
severely criticized for any action, regular or irregular,
that they might take. . . . "

When the war was over, how-

ever, the Rangers became the subject of "a sweeping legis4
lative mvestigation. "
In the two-raonth investigation, instigated early
in 1919 by Representative J. T. Canales of Brownsville, it
was charged that Rangers had been guilty of a number of
illegal acts, including murder and assault.

Members of

the organization were accused of torturing prisoners, and
it was alleged that eighteen or twenty prisoners had been
5
killed by the Rangers.
As a result of the mvestigation
c

the Rangers were "badly discredited,"

and the Legislature

passed a law in March, 1919, which limited the Ranger
force to a maximura of seventy-six raen. Under the new
statute, "any citizen could raake coraplaint against any
Ranger for any offense," and the law instructed the Adjutant General to investigate the complaints and to take
7
legal action if evidence warranted.
By early 1919, the
Texas Rangers had been discredited, their methods of
enforcing the law questioned, and their numbers severely

Webb, The Texas Rangers, 513.
g
Fehrenbach, Lone Star, 69 3.
Webb, The Texas Rangers, 516.

"^lbid., 514-515.
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limited.

As one historian concludes:

"Not only were the

Rangers reduced in number, but the importance of the Force
as a police body was lessened and it was never to regain
g
the place it had held in the past."
It was soraewhat ironic that at the tim.e the Governor raost desperately needed a strong and respected lav;
enforcement agency, the Texas Rangers, the organization
that had traditionally met this need, were weakened by
legislative action and discredited in the eyes of the
public

The years after World V7ar I were years of social

and economic upheaval, a time of labor conflict, racial
violence, and econoraic crisis.

Within a year after legis-

lative action and public exposure had crippled the Ranger
force and liraited its effectiveness, the Governor of Texas
was confronted with a labor strike at Galveston that disrupted the coraraerce of the State and a race riot at Longview that erupted into racial warfare.

In 19 22 another

major labor strike broke out as railroad shop craft unions
in Texas walked out in support of a nation-wide strike.
Two years later the open violation of gambling and prohibition laws at Mexia created an intolerable condition of
lawlessness that the Governor could not ignore, and in
the late 1920's law and order in Borger collapsed.

Wesley Hall Looney, "The Texas Rangers In A
Turbulent Era" (unpublished M.A. thesis, Texas Tech
University, 1971), 77.
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confronting the Governor with a situation in the Texas
Panhandle that demanded action.

In 1930 racial violence

again flared, this time at Sherman, and in 19 31 economic
chaos in the East Texas oil field created circumstances
that corapelled the Governor to act.
With no state police force and with the Rangers
less effective than in previous years, Texas Governors
looked to the Texas National Guard as the State's priraary
law enforceraent agency.

The Rangers continued their func-

tion as the organization to which the Governor turned
first, and as long as the problera was sraall the Rangers
were effective.

However, as the social and econoraic issues

erupted into serious probleras at Galveston, Denison, Mexia,
Borger, and in other parts of the State, the Guard was
ordered to intervene as a law enforcement agency.

As a

result, the National Guard in Texas became erabroiled in
situations in which the National Guard is not usually involved and the organization carried out law enforcement
activities not generally viewed as responsibilities of
the military.

The first incident in which the Guard was

asked to fulfill this new role was at Galveston; its success here virtually assured its use in later incidents.
Guardsmen were on duty at Galveston from June 7
to October 8, 1920, making the mobilization the longest
tour of duty because of civil disorder in the history of
the Texas National Guard.

More importantly, the success
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of the military at Galveston established areas of responsibility and law enforceraent procedures that v/ould characterize the role of the Texas National Guard throughout the
1920's and into the early 1930's.

So successful was the

Guard that for the next decade both liberal and conservative governors turned to it in tirae of public disturbance
beyond the control of the Rangers.
The raobilization in 1920 camte as the result of a
strike that had begun in March by sorae 1,600raerabersof
the International Longshoreraen's Association who were
eraployees of the Morgan and Mallory Lines at Galveston.
The striking workers were merabers of ILA locals made up
of men involved in the "coastwise" trade, that is, trade
between American ports.

The strike did not include men
9
who worked the "deep-sea" trade.
By early May the strike
was beginning seriously to affect business in the state.
V7hen on May 10 the Mallory Line attempted to bring
in non-union workers, the strikers attacked these men and,
as the strikebreakers left the city, shots were fired at
the interurban car in which they were riding.

Several

other incidents of verbal and physical abuse of strikebreakers were recorded and it v/as believed by businessraen
9
Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 56.
"Guardsraen Rescue Galveston From Dock Strike
Anarchy," The National Guardsman and Citizen Soldier
(May and June, 1920), 5.
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that because Galveston police were in syrapathy with the
strikers they did not interfere with these attacks.

It

was ruraored that Galveston city officials were influenced
by the political power of the unions in the city and this
was the reason for their hesitation to interfere to protect
non-union workers.

When the police did raake arrests,

according to General Jacob F. Wolters who later commanded
the military forces sent to Galveston, "it was invariably
the assaulted victim who found hiraself arrested and charged
with vagrancy."

The General described the situation as "a
real, organized armed insurrection." 12 In truth, the sitting city government had recently been elected with strong
support from organized labor, long a potent force in
Galveston politics.
An already serious situation was made more dangerous because of the possibility of racial conflict between
Negro strikers and white "scabs," and reports were circulated by those supporting action by the state that race
riots "were imminent."13 Circumstances had become such
that on May 13, Galveston city officials asked Adjutant
General V7. D. Cope to send Texas Rangers to assist the

•^•^James A. Clark, The Tactful Texan: A Biography
of Governor Will Hobby (New York, New York: Random House,
1958), 133.
^^V7olters, Martial Law and Its Administration, 56.
•'•^Clark, The Tactful Texan, 133.
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local police.

Even the presence of the faraed Rangers, however, was not sufficient to protect the non-union workers. 14
Later that raonth coraraittees of businessraen frora
various Texas cities traveled to Galveston in an attempt
to focus attention on the inability to have goods shipped.
The businessraen becarae convinced that the strike was going
to continue and looked for help to Governor Williara Hobby,
urging hira to take action to open the port. ^

Hobby, a

newspaper owner frora Beauraont, had becomte Governor in 1917
following the impeachraent and reraoval frora office of Governor Jaraes E. Ferguson, a strong union supporter.

As a

businessraan Hobby could syrapathize with those businessraen
who were requesting that he take action, and with* the
coraing of suraraer and the prospect of a record cotton crop
that would have to be shipped through Texas ports the
strike situation becarae raore crucial.

On May 29 the Texas

Charaber of Coramerce adopted a resolution calling on the
Governor "to exercise his constitutional duty to do all
things necessary to enforce the law . . . even to the
extent of declaring martial law in the city of
Galveston. . . . "

Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 67-63.
15
Sarah Ann Llewellyn, "Martial Law in Texas"
(unpublished M.A. thesis, University of Texas, 1932), 39.
16,.
Guardsmen Rescue Galveston," 5-6
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On June 2 a coraraittee representing the Texas Charaber of Commerce along v/ith representatives of the Galveston
business community raet with the Governor to discuss the
situation.

Hobby was inforraed of the acts of violence

against non-union workers and was told that the Galveston
city officials had refused to provide protection for the
17
strikebreakers.
Following the raeeting the Governor concluded that the situation "has reached proportions affecting the business interests and raaterial welfare of Texas
. . . to such an extent that I raay have to exercise
authority."

The Governor notified Galveston city officials

that "unless police protection is given and the laws enforced by local authorities, insuring free and uninterrupted
moveraent of freight at Galveston . . . " he would take
charge of the situation "not later than nine o'clock Satur18
day raorning, June the fifth."
In reply to the Governor's ultimatum, Galveston
Mayor H. O. Sappington wired back:

"Governor Kobby in

reply to your coraraunication of this afternoon if you can
raove the freight under the constitution and laws of Texas,
do it now and don't wait till Saturday."
proraised:

Sappington

"We will give you as we have all others police

Ibid., 6.
•'"^Galveston Daily News, June 3, 1920, 1.
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protection equal that of any other city.
19
make no mistake."

I hope you will

The next day, June 3, Hobby ordered Adjutant General Cope to proceed at once to Galveston to investigate
conditions in that city.

Cope was cautioned to avoid

"entanglements and the slightest alignment with any faction
or elemtent or organization. . . . "

The Governor ordered

his Adjutant General to "take such action as will be necessary to enforce the laws of the State . . . and to keep
open those arteries of trade. . . . "

Finally, Cope was

instructed to "be prepared to place Brigadier General Jacob
F. Wolters in command of the territory affected . . . not
20
later than nine o'clock A.M. Saturday, June 5th."
Vvolters and other Texas National Guard officers
had met with the Governor and the Adjutant General on the
previous day, Wednesday, June 2, to discuss the use of
troops at Galveston.

Wolters, a prominent Kouston attorney

who had devoted hiraself to National Guard activities since
his defeat in the 1912 Democratic primary for United
States Senator, was given a free hand in the selection of
units to be raobilized for possible duty in Galveston.
Wolters later wrote:

"I coraraanded the Ist Brigade, Cavalry,

19
Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 68-69.
20
Ibid., 69.
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Texas National Guard.

It was the old wartime Brigade,

coraposed of three Regiments.

I selected those units from

each of the three Regiraents that in ray opinion v/ere most
21
efficient for such service."
Following the meeting with
the Governor, the Adjutant General issued orders to units
of the 2nd, 3rd, 5th, and 7th Cavalry to asserable at their
respective arraories at 9:00 A.M., Friday, June 4.^^

The

Adjutant General's orders raobilized 1,020 men and 80 officers of the Texas National Guard.

The Dallas Morning

News reported that the machine gun corapany frora Dallas
that had been mobilized was equipped v/ith "four heavy
m.achine guns of the Browning type and 500,000 rounds of
ammunition," and, the newspaper reported, more than half
of the 6 0 Dallas men who reported for duty had seen action
24
m

France.

Although some of the guardsmen were from

Dallas and Kouston, most of the units

that had been

mobilized were from sraall towns such as Schulenberg,
Taylor, and Brenham..

The men frora these farraing communi-

ties were less likely to be sympathetic toward the strikers
than guardsraen from more urban areas.

21
V7olters, M a r t i a l Law and I t s A d m m i s t r a t i o n , 57.

22
1920, 69. Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
23
Wolters, Martial Law and Its Admmistration, 57.
24
Dallas Morning News, June 4, 1920, 3.
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While the men and officers of the various units
called to active service prepared their equipment, Colonel
A. W. Bloor and Lieutenant Colonel J. H. Zachery were in
Galveston in civilian clothes with instructions from
Wolters "to reconnoiter the situation, locate prospective
carap sites, and obtain all inforraation that would be
necessary. „25
Galveston officials were incensed at the Governor's
actions.

The City Coraraissioners sent Hobby a telegram de-

claring that it "would be an insult to the citizenship of
this city" to send troops to Galveston.

The Comjnissioners

scheduled a mass raeeting of citizens for Friday, June 4,
26
to protest the Governor's actions.
Mayor Sappington told
reporters that "the placing of gunraen where there is no
trouble would only start trouble," and J. H. Fricks, Gulf
Coast District President of the ILA, called the strike "the
most peaceful law-abiding controversy in history."

L. M.

Barb, president of the Central Labor Council, described the
use of troops as "uncalled for and entirely unnecessary."
The Union Review viewed the use of troops "as a deliberate
atterapt to perpetrate an outrage on the entire citizentry

25
.
.
.
Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adramistration, 57.
At the Governor's request, eraergency appropriations bills
in the araount of $100,000 were introduced in the State
Legislature to provide funds for the railitary action.
Dallas Morning News, June 4, 1920, 3.
^^Dallas Morning News, June 4, 1920, 1.
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. . . where there is not the slightest excuse for it."^"^
Labor leaders throughout the State asserted that the real
reason behind the use of troops was to insure that the
open shop concept would be carried out.

Because of the

deterrained opposition of Galveston officials and labor
spokesraen, Hobby postponed further steps toward raartial
law and ordered Cope and Wolters to meet with Mayor
Sappington and Chief of Police W. J. Sedgwick in an
effort to find a solution to the issue.

28

Adjutant General Cope, accorapanied by Generals
John Kulen and Jacob Wolters, Colonel Billie Mayfield, and
four other Texas National Guard officers, arrived in Galveston shortly before noon on the fourth.

For twelve

hours they discussed the strike situation with city officials, representatives of the Morgan and Mallory Lines,
and officials of the ILA.

When the series of conferences

ended, the Adjutant General was still undecided if martial
29
law would be necessary.
Accordmg to Wolters' account
of the meetings, the city officials "finally flatly stated
that they could not afford the protection necessary to open
the channels of transportation and keep them open.

At the

same time," wrote Wolters, "they expressed the opinion

27
Galveston Daily News, June 4, 1920, 1.
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that all the soldiers in Texas would not be able to
accomplish that."
While the meeting with local leaders was underway,
some 1,500 people were assembled in the Galveston city
auditorium to protest the use of the military in the city.
What was described as an "overwhelming raajority" at the
meeting voted in favor of a resolution which declared that
"it would be an insult to the citizenship to invade the
city V7ith an armed military force." 31
Following their meeting with Adjutant General Cope,
Sappington and Sedgwick sent the Governor a telegram promising that "every effort will be made by us to see that the
delayed freight now on the docks will be moving by nine
A.M. Saturday June 5. . . ."

The Governor responded:

Replying to your message saying the demands of my
telegram of Wednesday will be complied v/ith, I have
directed General Cope to remain in Galveston until
the free and uninterrupted raovement of freight and
the absolute safety of all workers employed in the
loading, unloading, transfer and transportation of
same is assured. . . .
Kobby told the Galveston Mayor that the Adjutant General
had been instructed to begin the moveraent of troops after
32
the 9:00 A.M. deadline

Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 58.
Dallas Morning News, June 5, 1920, 1 and 3.
31

1920, 70.
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Hobby also sent Cope a telegrara repeating the raessage he had sent to the Galveston officials.

Kobby directed

the Adjutant General to "take such action as you may deem
necessary to comply with the conditions as contained in the
telegrara" to Sappington and Sedgwick.

Cope was ordered to

"hold in readiness such troops now raobilized as v/ill put
you in a position to assurae control upon araoraentsnotice."
The Governor concluded the raessage by saying:

"I desire

to act upon the actual physical assurance by the corapliance
with the conditions stipulated rather than upon the verbal
assurance which has been given." 33
Cope raet with Sappington on Sunday night, June 6,
and gave the Mayor until ten o'clock the next morning "to
get assurances frora the shipping interests involved that
they are satisfied with the protection accorded."

Sapping-

ton was unable to obtain the necessary assurances and at
ten o'clock on Monday raorning the Mayor entered Cope's
roora and said, "Well, I ara here to receive sentence."

The

Adjutant General placed a call to Kobby and within half an
hour after talking with Cope, the Governor issued a
34
Proclamation of Martial Law.
The docuraent signed by the Governor at 10:30 A.M.
on June 7 provided for only limited martial law.

33
^•^lbid.
•^"^Dallas Morning News, June 8, 1920, 1

Galveston
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city officials and law enforceraent agents were not sus35
pended.
As reported by newspapers in Galveston, the
raartial law zone included all the waterfront of Galveston
Bay and the harbors of Galveston, Texas City, Point
Bolivar, and the islands in the bay.

36

When Wolters was notified that raartial law had
been declared, he imraediately entrained for Galveston with
units of the 7th Cavalry frora Houston.

The General reached

Galveston at 11:00 A.M. and iraraediately upon detraining
ordered previously selected patrols along the waterfront
37
to take control of the Mallory and Morgan docks.
Newspapers reported that 500 National Guardsraen arrived in
Galveston on the afternoon of the seventh and that the
troops that had arrived frora Houston would be joined by
more than 20 National Guard units frora other parts of the
state.

"By tomorrow night there will be an army
here. . . . " 38 To direct the activities of these troops,
eight officers had been named to the Comraanding General's
Staff including Walter F. Woodul as Brigade Adjutant,
Colonel A. W. Bloor as Provost Marshal, and Lieutenant

^^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and

1920, 7 o - 7 r r
^^Galveston Daily News, June 8, 1920, 1.
^"^Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 58.
Dallas Morning News, June 8, 1920, 1.
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Colonel J. H. Zachery as Quartermaster.

39

The Mallory Docks were located almost in the heart
of the city.

These proved to be the most difficult of the

two facilities to guard because there was no fence or other
barrier around the property.

The Morgan Line property was

enclosed by a fence which had allowed that company to bring
in non-union workers and to house and feed thera in boarding
cars within the enclosure.
The guardsraen raade their carap in Menard Park two
blocks frora the busiest part of the beach where, newspaper
reporters wrote, "the Coney Island of the Gulf is in full
swing."

The reporters were quick to point out that the

troops were not in Galveston "to raake a suraraer carap for
pleasure, but their lines are thrown in pleasant places,
which will, to an extent corapensate thera for the enforced
41
military duty that they are under."
After taking coraraand of the raartial law zone,
Wolters issued General Order No. 1, setting out the rules
and regulations under which railitary rule would be enforced.
The carrying of arras "of any character" and the sale or
exchange of firearras, araraunition or explosives was

^^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 72.
"^^"Guardsraen Rescue Galveston," 5.
"^•'"Dallas Morning News, June 8, 1920, 3.
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prohibited as was loitering or loafing on the streets.
Congregating in crowds was forbidden—"two or more persons
constitute a crowd."

The order made it clear that "inter-

ference with persons in the pursuit of their occupations
will not be permitted."

Citizens were cautioned that

"while it is the desire of the authorities to exercise the
power of martial law mildly, it m.ust not be supposed it will
not be vigorously and firmly enforced as occasion arises.""^^
The location of the camp in Menard Park had angered
the City Commissioners, who claimed it would hurt beach
business.

They instructed City Attorney Frank S. Anderson

to seek an injunction to prevent the railitary from using
the park.

Mayor Sappington had approved the use of the
44
area as a camp site,
and Wolters recognized the fact
that he had the authority to remain in the park; however,
he decided that "the interests of all would be better
served if another carap site was chosen."

Several Galveston

citizens offered their property to the military and on
June 8 the camp was moved to an area on Sewall Boulevard
near the Galvez Kotel.45 The new camp, located between
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35th and 39th Streets, was naraed Camp Ed Hutchings in honor
of Major Edwin Hutchings who had been killed at St. EtienneArnes, France, on October 8, 1918.46 Some 200 guardsmen
had failed to report for duty when their units were raobilized and warrants were prepared charging the raen with
being A.W.O.L. and a guard house was being constructed to
47
house the raen when they arrived m Galveston.
Headquarters for a strong provost guard of fifty
men was set up in the National Guard arraory at Avenue B
and 24th Street near the heart of the city, and a provost
carap was set up near the wharves where rauch of the earlier
trouble had occurred.

A force of about 250 men was sta-

tioned at the provost camp which was located at the opposite
48
end of the city frora Camp Kutchings.
Colonel A. W. Bloor
was placed in command of these troops whose duties were
described as "sirailar in alm.ost all respects to those of
49
the M.P.'s."
Patrols were organized to cover the dov/ntown area

^^General Order N c 4, Military District of Galveston, dated June 9, 1920, Texas National Guard Archives,
Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
"^^Dallas Morning News, June 9, 1920, p. 1.
'^^"Guardsmen Rescue Galveston," 8.
^^Dallas Morning News, June 9, 1920, 1.
^^General Order N c 1, Military District of Galveston, Department of Military Police, dated June 9, 1920,
Texas National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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and to house those persons arrested by the railitary; a "bull
pen" consisting of "a double wire fence was constructed and
within this area tents erected and a latrine established."
The city was divided into zones and 4 outposts were set up
at strategic points and connected by telephone with the
Provost Marshal's headquarters at 24th and Avenue B.

De-

tachraents of 50 raen and 3 officers were assigned to each
post.

Machine gun corapanies were stationed at Outpost

Number 3 on the Morgan Docks and at Outpost Number 4 located
near Pier 10.

With the arrival of 116 horses belonging to

the 7th Cavalry, a Mounted Patrol was organized to patrol
parts of the city at night and to respond to emergencies
52
during the day.

After a careful study of the city raap,

detailed plans were drawn up indicating the best routes
for the moveraent of troops.

Field orders were issued

setting out the procedure to be followed in the event of
riot or insurrection and a "provisional corabat squadron"
was forraed.
Frora tirae to tirae during the tour of duty the Call
to Arms was sounded as a training exercise and to determine
the time necessary for various units to respond.

According

51
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to Wolters, the Call to Arras was sounded "during the late
hours of the night" and each tirae the Motor Transport Detachraent was in position ready to raove the troops to their
destination within ten rainutes. The Machine Gun Detachraents were in position and ready to load on the trucks
within eleven rainutes and the longest tirae required for
any unit to forra on Sewall Boulevard, count fours, and be
mspected was seventeen rainutes.54
While the railitary was busy setting up outposts
and organizing patrols, the Galveston city officials were
making known their opposition to martial law.
Comraissioners wired the Governor:

The City

"Your action declaring

martial law in this city is the biggest outrage ever perpetrated on a peaceful comraunity.

There is not now and had

not been any situation in this city warranting your
action." 55 On June 11 the $100,000 eraergency appropriation
bill passed the House and Senate with Galveston representative Leo C. Brady speaking against the measure.

Brady said

that the declaration of martial law had corae as a coraplete
surprise to hira and he clairaed that there had been no violence at Galveston to justify such action on the part of
the Governor.

However, the pro-business Galveston Daily

^"^lbid., 66-67.
^^Llewellyn, "Martial Law in Texas," 44.
^^Dallas Morning News, June 12, 1920, 5.
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News defended Hobby's actions and in an editorial declared
that the Governor "acted with wisdora and courage" in sending the railitary to the city.

The newspaper took the posi-

tion that the people of Texas had the right to use the
port and that when the Galveston city authorities failed
to preserve that right it was the duty of the Governor to
act.
One reason the City Coramissioners were so opposed
to martial law was that the beach season had opened and
they were afraid business would suffer.5 8 In answer to
these fears Wolters later wrote, "The fact is that probably
more people visited Galveston and enjoyed its surf bathing
and the attraction of the beach than had during any previous sumraer up to that tirae."59 Busmessraen sought to take
advantage of the presence of the troops and on Sunday,
June 20, an article in the Daily News invited people to
Galveston to visit the military camp.
Upstate folk who want to find out what a mild form
of raartial law looks like should corae to Galveston for
a weekend or a vacation visit. This island not only
has the finest surf bathing in the world, but also the
nicest raartial law on earth. People don't have to go
to bed at all, if they desire to stay up, and all the

57
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beach pleasures are encouraged rather than interfered
with by the Lone Star soldier boys.
Then there is the carap of the state troops, where
raore than 1,000 khaki clad sons of Texas are billeted.
The camp is on the seawall Boulevard. . . . It is an
attractive reminder of the v/ell known war recently
deraised.^^
A number of Galveston organizations such as the
Rotary Club and the Galveston Young Man's Progressive
League expressed their approval of Hobby's decision to use
the military in the strike situation, and on the afternoon
of June 3 a coraraittee frora the beach visited railitary headquarters and "extended the courtesies of the bathhouses
and other concessions" to members of the military force
which numbered over 1,000

61
raen.

The Galveston Commercial

Association also endorsed the use of the military.

In

response to statements such as that made by Representative
Brady that there had been no violence in the city, the
Association issued a statement which read:

"The answer to

that is bullet holes in the Mallory docks, the bullet holes
in interurban cars, injured and badly beaten men who
62
attempted to v7ork in multiplied numbers."
Within three days after the arrival of the soldiers
a sufficient number of strikebreakers had been brought to
Galveston to begin moving freight.

The Mallory Company
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wired the Governor:

"We are now loading at Galveston for

New York the steamship Com.al with long-delayed cotton and
rice and various other Texas products."
informed Hobby:

Mallory officials

"We have an adequate number of raen working

without interference.

Lav/ and order prevailing here as a

result of your action."

After quoting the raessage frora

the Mallory Line, the National Guardsraan coramented:

"The

National Guard has here demonstrated its ability and usefulness. It has not been found wanting in war or in
63
peace."
At the end of the first week of martial law
Hobby told newspaper reporters, "the results frora the occupation of Galveston are very gratifying.

And a splendid

effect has already been shown, which has surpassed any expectations of those in charge or of- the merchants of the
State."^"^
One of the concerns of the military comraand early
in the incident was the presence of alcohol among the
strikers. Through the undercover work of guardsmen, it
was learned that a ship from Puerto Rico was the source
of the illegal liquor.

On June 16, two guardsmen in plain

clothes went to the ship posing as bootleggers from
Desderaona and made an agreement with the crew to purchase
all the whiskey they had on board.

The two soldiers made

^^"Guardsmen Rescue Galveston," 8.
^^Llewellyn, "Martial Law In Texas," 46.
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arrangements to return at eleven o'clock that night and
the crew merabers agreed to have the liquor ready.

Shortly

before raidnight a launch pulled up to the ship and soldiers
"carrying their revolvers ready for instant use, swooped
down upon the Lake Elsinore, a vessel frora Puerto Rico,
and coramanded members of the crew to throw up their hands."
The guardsm.en were accompanied by 3 Federal prohibition
enforceraent officials and after a brief search raore than
100 quarts of whiskey and rura were discovered. 65
The raid on the Lake Elsinore had been ordered by
Wolters, and the General believed this to be the first
tirae a ship in a Texas port had been searched and persons
arrested for violation of the Volstead Act.

Several other

ships were boarded and searched while therailitarywas at
Galveston, "always in company with the Federal officers,
with a search warrant from the United States Coraraissioner,"
wrote Wolters.

On one occasion a foreign ship was searched

and a large amount of liquor discovered and the ship's
officers and men were arrested and turned over to Federal
authorities.

The ambassador of the country involved pro-

tested to the United States Secretary of State who wrote
what was described as "a very sharp letter" to Governor
Hobby.

Hobby forwarded the letter to Wolters and after

the General explained the situation the Governor advised

^^Galveston Daily News, June 18, 1920, 1.
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the Secretary of State that "Texas proposed to enforce the
law and that ships of a foreign country within its jurisdiction and the jurisdiction of the United States would not
be permitted to violate the laws of the State of Texas or
of the United States."
„66
that.

Wolters commented:

"That ended

By late June the freight that had piled up on the
67
docks as a result of the strike had been shipped.
Wolters
was pleased with the results of the first three weeks of
military occupation and with the performance of the soldiers.
The conduct of the guardsmen had been exeraplary at all
tiraes, coraraented the General.

"Their raorale had exceeded

anything I have heretofore experienced and no complaint of
any alleged raisconduct has been raade." Wolters continued:
"Upon our arrival here many good people did not take kindly
to the troops but that feeling has vanished.

Many courte-

sies are now extended to the men indicating the good will
in w h i c h they a r e h e l d by t h e c i t i z e n s of G a l v e s t o n . "

68

S o o n a f t e r t h e a r r i v a l of t h e railitary in t h e c i t y ,
an " I n t e l l i g e n c e Departraent" h a d b e e n set up u n d e r t h e
comraand o f t h e P r o v o s t M a r s h a l .

This special u n i t , m a d e

up of b o t h o f f i c e r s a n d e n l i s t e d m e n , r e m a i n e d in c i v i l i a n
clothes a t a l l tiraes and w a s n o t k n o w n to b e a p a r t of t h e

66Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 68.
^"^lbid., 67.

^^lbid., 69.
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military force.

The undercover agents reported that

gambling was common in Galveston and on June 17 General
Order No. 7 was issued making public the intention of the
military to crack down on gambling operations.

According

to Wolters, many gamblers left the city when the order was
issued but others reraained and throughout the period of
m i l i t a r y r u l e m a n y a r r e s t s for garabling w e r e m a d e .

69

To d e t e r m i n e if g a m b l i n g w a s a p a r t o f t h e c o n c e s sions o p e r a t e d a l o n g t h e b e a c h , C o l o n e l B l o o r and M a j o r
C h e s t e r H. M a c h e m p e r s o n a l l y v i s i t e d t h e s t a n d s

operated

along t h e b e a c h f r o n t a n d a s k e d for a deraonstration o f t h e
way in w h i c h e a c h p a r t i c u l a r b u s i n e s s w a s r u n .

After the

i n s p e c t i o n t o u r w a s corapleted, they r e p o r t e d to G e n e r a l
V7olters.

A raeeting w a s t h e n h e l d w i t h t h e o w n e r s of t h e

c o n c e s s i o n s a n d "all f e a t u r e s o f such garaes c o n s i d e r e d
objectionable" were ordered

elirainated.

W o l t e r s h a d a l s o l e a r n e d that sorae o f t h e c i t i z e n s
of G a l v e s t o n w e r e discrirainating a g a i n s t n o n - u n i o n

laborers

and t h a t v a r i o u s atterapts at intiraidation s u c h as w r i t t e n
w a r n i n g s a n d w a r n i n g s o v e r the t e l e p h o n e w e r e b e i n g
out.

carried

T o d e a l w i t h t h e problera, G e n e r a l O r d e r N o . 6 w a s

issued o n J u n e 1 4 .

T h e first s e c t i o n o f the o r d e r

forbade

discriraination a g a i n s t n o n - u n i o n w o r k e r s in t h e r e n t i n g o f

Ibid.
"^^Galveston D a i l y N e w s , J u n e 2 0 , 1 9 2 0 , 5.
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rooms, sale of goods, or service of prepared meals.

The

second provision provided for the arrest of any person "who
by words, spoken or written, or by any act, token, or sign"
attempted to intimidate the workers.

Several persons were

arrested for violation of the provisions of the order and
were held in custody until Wolters "was satisfied that such
persons would be good." 71
Meanwhile, Galveston city officials continued to
oppose the presence of the military.

On June 19, the Com-

missioners called for a mass protest raeeting to be held
on June 21 at 8:00 P.M. in the City Auditoriura.

When

V7olters learned of the proposed raeeting, he issued General
Order N c 9, which stated that noraassraeetingswould be permitted in the railitary zone without the perraission of the
Comraanding General and that "the mass raeeting called by
the City Commissioners for Monday, June 21st, 1920,
72
8:00 P.M. will not be held."
The same issue of the Galveston Daily News that
announced the Coraraissioner's call for the raass meeting also
carried the statement frora Wolters that there v/ould be no
meeting.

The next day, Sunday, Wolters received a letter

by special messenger frora the four Coramissioners asking the

71
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General if he had been correctly quoted by the Daily News
and asking Wolters to send his reply with the messenger.
The General siraply enclosed four copies of General Order
N c 9 in an envelope and gave the envelope to the mes73
senger.
The Daily News for Monday, June 21, carried an
announcement frora the Comraissioners canceling the raeeting
saying that they had been forced to yield to a superior
force.

The announceraent read:

"While not conceding the

right of the railitary authorities to interfere with the
constitutional right of the citizens to assemble in a
peaceful manner . . . , we recognize the power of superior
force and advise the citizens not to convene."

The Cora-

missioner's statement, prepared by City Attorney Anderson,
concluded by saying:

"The raen responsible for the atterapted

rape of Galveston, and their raotives, will soon be dis^ ..74
covered.
There were some gatherings in the martial law zone
with which the military chose not to interfere.

For ex-

ample, General Order No. 3 from the Departraent of Military
Police inforraed patrols that it was the custora of stevedores and others seeking work at the docks to congregate
at the Panaraa Bar at the corner of Avenue L and 37th Street

Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 70.
Galveston Daily News, June 21, 1920, 2.
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and patrols were ordered not to interfere "with such
gatherings. . . ." ^
Another exaraple of the conflict that existed between
the railitary authorities and Galveston city officials was
the case of Williara Mihovil.

Mihovil, a city policeraan,

was arrested by the military because of his refusal to
arrest anyone fighting with the strikebreakers. íVhen
Mihovil was turned over to the Comraissioners, they promptly
acquitted him of any charges and restored him to his former
position o n the p o l i c e f o r c e .

76

On J u n e 2 8 , G e n e r a l W o l t e r s subraitted a report to
the A d j u t a n t G e n e r a l w h i c h stated that "the attitude of
the p o l i c e , t h e s t r i k e r s and their syrapathizers i s :

when

the soldiers leave every n o n u n i o n w o r k e r m u s t leave G a l v e s ton or b e k i l l e d . "

T h e report w a s based on t h e testimony

of forty-four w i t n e s s e s w h o appeared b e f o r e a railitary
court of inquiry to reveal w h a t w a s described as "sensational d i s c l o s u r e s of raore than t h i r t y - f i v e instances of
fights, t h r e a t s of v i o l e n c e and intiraidations" that had
occurred since the strike had b e g u n .

77

D u r i n g the raonth of June v a r i o u s individual soldiers.

75
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and even entire units raade up of raen who were farraers, had
been relieved frora duty, and by early July only 50 officers
and 448 enlisted raen reraained on duty.

These troops were

consolidated into a single brigade designated as the First
Provisional Cavalry Brigade.

The reorganization was ex-

plained as being necessary to siraplify adrainistration.
78
Colonel Billie Mayfield was placed in coraraand.
A second and even raore important administrative
change in the situation at Galveston carae on July 14th
when Governor Kobby signed an executive order suspending
the Chief of Police and allraerabersof the police and
detective departraents of the city of Galveston, charging
these officials with failure "toraaintainorder and preserve
the peace. . . . "

The Governor also suspended the Mayor,

City Attorney, City Judge, and the four City Coraraissioners
frora all of their duties "with respect to the enforcement
of the penal laws of the State and the city of Galveston."
General Wolters was ordered to assume responsibility for
enforceraent and adrainistration of civil law.

The Gover-

nor's action reflected the opinion held by the railitary
authorities that "from the very first" the Galveston city
officials had shown "a marked indisposition to cooperate
with the railitary forces in enforcing the law. . . . " 79

"^^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 74.
79 Ibid.
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Hobby's d e c i s i o n to suspend civil law had followed a c o n ference w i t h Attorney General C. M. C u r e t o n , A d j u t a n t
General C o p e , and General W o l t e r s .

Wolters told the

Governor that no cooperation frora the city
could be hoped for and that their lack of

officials
cooperation

had "appeared evident frora June 7th continuously.

. . ."^^

Iramediately after the suspension order was

served,

Colonel Bloor assumed the duties of the Chief of P o l i c e ,
and Captain O'Brian Stevens w a s named Provost Judge to
sit in place of the City Judge and hear all cases coming
under the city o r d i n a n c e s .

It was reported that Stevens,

who had been City Recorder in Houston, was known in that
city as "Maximura S t e v e n s " because of his
V7ith minimtum f i n e s . "

81

Judge, Wolters w r o t e :

"nonacquaintance

Concerning the post of Provost
"I found that when I had other o f f i -

cers on that duty they sometiraes got chicken-hearted

and

listened to sob stories and turned them loose when an experienced police judge knew and understood fully
game."

their

The General w r o t e of Stevens, he "can fine a man

$200 and smile like an angel while he is doing i t . "

82

The Governor's order suspending the Galveston

law
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enforcement officials went into effect at 3:30 P.iM. on
Thursday, July 15, and V7olters announced there would be
vigorous enforcement of the law.

The General said that

"all vagrants raust be apprehended and put to work, that all
garabling and iraraoral houses raust be closed and the illegal
manufacture, sale, and importation of intoxicating liquor
83
must be stopped."
Wolters later wrote: "From that time
on our duties were much increased.

We were citizen

soldiers . . . we were not trained police officers."

As

the General pointed out, "it is no small job to undertake
to control conditions such as existed in Galveston at that
time and at the same tirae properly police a city of 45,000
population. . . . Never-the-less it was done." 84
To carry out police duties Colonel Bloor divided
the day into three 8-hour shifts.

During each shift 30

men were assigned to the downtown sector, 20 mounted
patrols were to work the residential area, and several
special patrols were organized to police the beach front.

35

Guardsmen with previous police experience were taken from
the ranks and assigned to positions forraerly held by city
police officers.

One of the men who responded to the call

was Sergeant Robert E. Abbott who had been on the Dallas

83Galveston Daily News, July 17, 1920, 1.
Wolters, Martial Law and Its Administration, 74
^^Galveston Daily News, July 17, 1920, 1.
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police force for five years.

Abbott was promoted to 2nd

Lieutenant and was assigned as desk sergeant at the police
^ ^.
86
station.
The raen who served asraerabersof the Military Police
were given special training under the supervision of Lieutenant Harry H. Johnson.

"It was always irapressed on the

men," wrote Wolters, "whether they were on duty as traffic
police or ordinary police duty when they carae in contact
with the public, to smile—smile—sraile."

The General

firmly believed that a sraile on the face of a soldier
carrying out the duties of the railitary policeraan would
dispel resentraent on the part of the public
Law and Its Adrainistration Wolters coraraented:

In Martial
"On all

tours of duty under Martial Law, the writer has insisted
on the use of a sraile—it is raore potent toward prorapt
corapliance and observance of orders than the arra the
s o l d i e r raay c a r r y i n h i s h a n d o r i n h i s h o l s t e r . "

37

On July 21 Governor Hobby traveled to Galveston
to review the situation.

Kobby arrived in the city at

9:45 A.M. and was met by Wolters who took him on a brief
inspection of the troop centers.

After a stop at Wolters'

headquarters, the Governor went to the Galvez Hotel for
a luncheon with the Rotary Club.

The Governor, Attorney

^^Galveston Daily News, July 18, 1920, 1.
^"^Wolters, Martial Law and Its Administration, 80.
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General Cureton, Adjutant General Cope, and General Wolters
met for more than three hours during the afternoon with a
coramittee of prominent Galveston citizens, and Hobby and
his party returned to Camp Hutchings just as the men lined
up for supper.

The Governor had supper in the officer's

tent and then returned to the Galvez v/here he spent the
• u^ 88
night.
Although it was ruraored that the Governor had corae
to discuss the reraoval of the troops, Kobby raade it clear
that he had no intention of ending railitary rule in the city
and he told reporters:

"I raust have absolute assurance—

no, to put it stronger than that, an absolute deraonstration
that Galveston can care for the situation here . . . before
I will order the withdrawal of troops. . . . "
porter wrote:

As one re-

"The key to the situation has not yet been

found a n d t r o o p s a r e l i k e l y t o remiain h e r e i n d e f i n i t e l y . "
O n t h e n i g h t o f J u l y 30 t h e raost t r a g i c

39

incident

of the railitary occupation occurred when Captain K. A.
Robertson of the 7th Cavalry was killed by a sentry.

The

sentry, Private J. C. Tyler, was on duty at Post No. 2
located at the intersection of Avenue T and 38th Streets
when a car approached the post and refused to stop despite
the fact that Tyler shouted "halt" four times.

As the car

88Galveston Daily News, July 22, 1920, 1.
89 Ibid
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went past, Tyler attempted to fire into a rear tire but
the shot went high and after passing through the rear of
the car hit the driver, Captain Robertson, in the right
. , 90
side.
Private Tyler was imraediately placed under arrest
by order of the Coraraanding General.

Galveston civil

authorities deraanded that the soldier be turned over to
thera for trial, but Wolters refused and, on August 2, a
general court martial was convened.

91

At the court martial

it was revealed that Tyler, who was eighteen years old, had
been araeraberof the National Guard for less than two
months and that he had never fired an army rifle before
92
firing at Robertson.
Tyler was acquitted and the Governor approved the finding of the court.

93

Early in August, two court decisions resulted in
what Wolters viewed as a turning point at Galveston.

In

the first of the two cases the 56th District Court of Texas

90
Record of Trial By General Court Martial of
Private J. C. Tyler, dated August 2, 1920, Texas National
Guard Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
91
Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 77.
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Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 77. A grand jury later indicted Tyler for manslaughter and the soldier was brought to trial on November
8, 1920, in the District Court for Fort Bend County. At
the trial a plea for former acquittal was filed and the
plea was sustained by the Court.
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on August 10 disraissed a suit filed by the Galveston City
Coramissioners challenging the legality of martial law in
94
that city.
The second case involved William McMasters,
a Galveston citizen, who was arrested on August 12 on a
charge of speeding.

McMasters was fined $50 by the Provost

Court and when he failed to pay the fine he was put in jail.
McMasters petitioned the Federal District Court for a writ
of habeas corpus, claiming that his trial before the
Provost Court was illegal. ^

On August 23 the decision

denying the writ of habeas corpus was announced.

In his

decision Judge Foster said that since the Governor of Texas
had the power to declare raartial law, he "could do anything
96
necessary to raake his proclaraation effective."
Wolters later wrote that in all martial law incidents a struggle for control of the situation develops
between the people who created the circumstances that led
to martial law and the military commander.

The officers

and men, particularly the men, understand this contest and.
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Wolters wrote, "they are wondering if the sraart fellows on
the other side are going to put it over on the 'old man.'"
According to the General, law-abiding citizens are also
aware of this power struggle but they reraain silent because they are afraid that therailitaryraightnot accoraplish its raission and then "they would becorae prey for the
other crowd."

Wolters continued, "Thus it was at Galves-

ton" where the City Coraraissioners, led by the City Attorney
whora Wolters identified as "the political power of Galveston at the tirae," had done everything in their power to
oppose the military. 97
In Wolters' view, this power struggle was won by
the m.ilitary when the State Courts upheld the legality of
the Governor's declaration of martial law and, more importantly, when the Federal Courts ruled that the Governor
was acting within the law when he suspended the Galveston
civil officials.

The officers and raen realized that the

battle had been won:
the 'esprit.'

"it was immediately reflected in

This had been good all along," wrote Wolters,

"but there was just a little more elasticity in the soldier's step; a little more radiance in his sraile. The 'old
98
man' had won. It made a difference."
The victory in
the courts, however, did not raean that the probleras of the

73-74.
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military authorities were over, and in the weeks to corae
the officers and raen of the National Guard had to deal
with a variety of challenges.
One of the problems continuing to plague the military authorities was violations of the liquor laws.

Wolters

admitted that during the entire period of raartial law, and
particularly after the railitary took over the police department, "the supervision of liquor law violation was extremely
99
difficult."

Not only was illegal alcohol being brought

in on boats, but people were raaking beer in the back rooras
and baseraents of houses.

On the raorning of August 20, for

exaraple, the railitary police raided a cold drink stand and
the adjoining res'idence and seized 900 pint bottles of
horae-brewed beer.

Wolters coraplained that the boot-

leggers would be arrested, raake bond, and resurae their
operations.

In an atterapt to deal with the situation,

General Order No. 18 was issued on August 29 coraraanding
that all persons involved in theraanufactureand sale of
intoxicating liquors were to be arrested and held in the
"prison coral" until the termination of martial law.
Wolters later wrote that "a few illiterates who had not
heard of the order" were taken into custody but most
bootleggers quit,

"For the remainder of the tour of

99
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raartial law," wrote Wolters, "we had no further trouble with
bootleggers in Galveston." 101
A somewhat unusual problem confronting the railitary
involved civilian aviators who perforraed stunts over the
city and who would soraetiraes fly as low as twenty-five or
thirty feet over the heads of bathers on the beach.

Wolters

was advised by railitary pilots that the civilian flyers
were endangering the people on the beach and the General
issued an order which prohibited pilots from flying over
the beach at a height of less than 300 feet.102 Soon after
the order was published in the newspapers, a young aviator
visited railitary headquarters to ask Wolters just how the
Provost Marshal planned to catch hira if he violated the
order.

The raan was inforraed "that a raachine gun would

probably be an effective weapon with which to cause his
ship to make a forced landing. . . . "

It was noted that
103
"no violations of this General Order were observed."
A problem with serious iraplications was the con-

tinuing feud between the military and the Houston Press.
Frora the beginning of raartial law the Press had run daily
stories highly critical of the railitary. In these articles

Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 76.
"'•^^General Order N c 17, Military District of
Galveston, August 23, 19 20, Texas National Guard Archives,
Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
"'•^'^Wolters, Martial Law and Its Administration, 75.
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Wolters was referred to as "King Jake" and was ridiculed as
a tyrant naraed "General Disappointraent."

In one issue

Wolters was accused of using Prussian methods in Galveston
and on another occasion the newspaper ran pictures of Wolters
and General Ludendorff side by side and compared Wolters
with the Gerraan general.
On the afternoon of August 21, Major Julius Dorenfield confronted a Press reporter, John H. Regan, in an
alley in Galveston and asked Regan if he was the author of
the "lies" appearing in the Press.
Regan replied.

"That is going too far,"

"They are not lies."

Dorenfield then took
105
Regan's pipe out of his raouth and hit hira.
Dorenfield

was brought before a court raartial on August 26, where he
testified that he had intended to give Regan "a good beating" in defense of the honor of the regiment, his comraanding officer and fellow Guardsraen. . . . "
A raore serious incident involving guardsraen and the
Kouston newspaper occurred on the night of August 30. About
eight thirty that evening G. V. Sanders, editor of the
Press, was attending a dinner at the Kouston Country Club

Houston Press, August 6, 1920, 1. The previous
day Wolters had raade a speech to the Kouston Rotary Club
in which, according to the Press, he had "revealed his
extrerae adrairation for General Ludendorff."
•'•^^Galveston Daily News, August 26, 1920, 10.
•'"^^lbid. No evidence could be found that Dorenfield was punished in any way because of his actions.
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when three raen in civilian dress called hira to the door of
the club and after talking for a few rainutes atterapted to
force hira into an autoraobile.

Sanders called for help and

Marcellus Foster, editor of the Houston Chronicle, and
several other men rushed to his aid and allowed his
107
escape.
The three men who had accosted Sanders were Lieutenant J. A. Derapsey, head of the plain clothes departraent
of the railitary police, Lieutenant Jule R. Sraith, his
adjutant, and Lieutenant Robert E. Abbott, who had corae
from Galveston to Houston to "arrest" the newspaper editor
and take him. back to the martial law zone.

Colonel Billie

Mayfield, who had replaced Colonel Bloor as Provost Marshal
on August 23, said that the men did have orders to arrest
Sanders but that the orders did not authorize them to make
an arrest outside the martial law zone.

Mayfield said that

as far as he knew the men were acting on their own, for,
although Wolters had issued verbal orders for Sanders'
arrest if the editor ever came to Galveston Island, no
mention was made of going out of the military zone to make
^ 108
an arrest.
Wolters, who was in Houston on the night of the
incident, was first inforraed of what had happened by

•'•^^Galveston Daily News, August 31, 1920, 1.
Ibid.
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Marcellus Foster.

The General thought that Foster was

joking, but after talking with Mayfield by telephone,
Wolters realized the seriousness of the situation.

The

three soldiers were placed under arrest and the next day
the three raen subraitted a written request to the Coraraanding
General asking that a forraal court martial be convened to
determine whether or not they were guilty of disobeying
orders.

Wolters wired the Governor asking that a court be

authorized and requesting that the merabers of the tribunal
include Major General John A. Kulen, commander of the First
Division, Brigadier General R. K. McDill, comjnander of the
Second Brigade of Cavalry, and Brigadier General Henry
u
4- u109
Kutchmgs.
The next day, September 1, Wolters announced that
the Governor had authorized the general court raartial to
convene at 2:00 P.M. on Tuesday, September 7.

Meanwhile,

in Kouston charges of illegal restraint had been filed
against the three soldiers and warrants for their arrest
were sent to Galveston County Sheriff Kenry Thomas.
Sheriff Thoraas presented the warrants to Wolters who certified that they had been served; however, the General informed the sheriff's office that the military officers
were not subject to arrest by the civil authorities and

109
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the three men remained in the custody of the railitary.
About eleven o'clock that night, Septeraber 1, the
case took a draraatic turn when Colonel Mayfield subraitted
a written stateraent to General Wolters in which he adraitted
that he had ordered the three raen to go to Houston to
arrest Sanders.

In his stateraent Mayfield assuraed full

responsibility for the incident and offered to subrait hiraself to trial by either civil courts or railitary tribunal.
The Colonel said that he would be in Houston in civilian
dress "prepared to undergo any punishraent the courts may
see fit to inflict."
,^ ^. T-, 112
Mayfleld.

Wolters immediately relieved

On September 6, Derapsey, Smith, and Abbott were
released and the next day the general court martial to try
Mayfield convened in the main ballroom of the Galvez Hotel.
Wolters, Sanders, Chronicle editor Marcellus Foster, and
other witnesses appeared before the court.

The General

testified that the Kouston Press had been printing articles
critical of the railitary and that these articles had contributed to a condition of unrest araong the strikers which

•'--'-^Galveston Daily News, Septeraber 2, 1920, 1.
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•'••'•^General Order N c 19, Military District of
Galveston, September 1, 19 20, Texas National Guard Archives,
Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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could incite riot at Galveston.

113

Mayfield testified that

if he were in the sarae position under the sarae circurastances
he would follow the sarae course of action, but did say that
he regretted not inforraing the Coramanding General of his
114
actions earlier.
A decision was reached by the court
on the tenth of Septeraber, but the decision was not raade
public pending the Governor's review of the findings.

News-

papers reported that it would be at least a week before the
results of the proceedings would be released. 115
On Septeraber 18 newspapers whose headlines read
"Martial Law To End In Galveston," also carried a brief
stateraent to the effect that Colonel Billie Mayfield had
been found not-guilty by the court raartial and that Gover116
nor Hobby had approved the findings of the court.
Wolters received the news by telegrara at 5:00 P.M. on
September 13 and read the message to the men who had
assembled for retreat.117 Undoubtedly there were sorae

Galveston Daily News, Septeraber 8, 1920, 4. It
was suggested that the primary motive for the criticism of
therailitarywas to sell newspapers. It was established
by the court that the Press had enjoyed a liraited circulation of about 2,000 but that circulation had greatly increased after the articles ridiculing the military had
appeared.
Ibid.
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who raust have questioned the decision of the court and one
wonders what went through the raind of Williara Parchal, a
cook in Troop C, 2nd Cavalry, as he learned of Mayfield's
acquittal.

A court raartial at Galveston had found Parchal

guilty of selling three hot cakes valued at $.25 to Sergeant
Jira Barron on July 9, 1920, and had ordered Parchal dishonorably discharged. 118
On the day the decision in the Mayfield case was
made public, a citizen's comraittee frora Galveston coraposed
of the Bishop of the Diocese of the Catholic Church, a
prorainent Jewish Rabbi, an Episcopal minister, a Baptist
minister, a Methodist rainister, three labor leaders, and
several prorainent businessraen raet with Governor Kobby and
worked out an arrangeraent whereby raartial law could be
^ ^ 119
ended.
Under the agreeraent a Texas Ranger force coramanded
by Captain J. B. Brooks would assume responsibility for
maintaining law and order in the city with the Galveston
Police Departraent working under the direction of the Rangers.
Hobby, however, wanted the railitary to remain in the city
until he was satisfied that the arrangement was going to
work.

The Governor announced that raartial law would not

Special Order N c 38, Military District of Galveston, July 9, 19 20, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap
Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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be lifted earlier than October 5 and not later than Octoin 120
ber 10.
Undoubtedly one of the factors in the Governor's
decision to end the railitary occupation was the cost of
maintaining troops at Galveston.

On August 4, Lieutenant

Colonel John H. Zachery, Quarterraaster of the First Provisional Brigade, announced that theraaintenanceof martial
law up to August 1 had cost the State approximately $150,000,
This figure was $50,000 more than had been appropriated by
the Legislature in June and deficiency warrants had to be
issued.

Zachery estimated that the expense of keeping

troops in the city would continue to be about $50,000 a
month.
Another factor which must have been of some importance was the irapact of martial law on the lives of
guardsmen.

On September 1 it had been necessary to issue

a second call for raen to serve at Galveston because of the
need to relieve portions of the original force which had
been on duty for alraost three raonths. In this second call
the Adjutant General raade it clear to the organization
coraraanders that "only such raen would be taken as were
willing to volunteer for duty, or could be ordered out for
such duty without being raade to suffer any great loss or

Ibid
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hardship."

Eleven officers and 150 raen from units of the

4th, 5th, and 6th Cavalry responded and reported for duty
at Galveston between Septeraber 17 and 19.''"^^
As the soldiers and Galveston citizens discussed
the end of railitary rule, a hurricane was building in the
Gulf.

On September 21 the Weather Bureau reported the

probability that the storm would strike Galveston sometirae
during the night of the twenty-first.

As had been previ-

ously arranged in the event of just such an eraergency the
guardsm.en mcoved into Camp Crockett, a United States military base at Galveston.

Despite the approaching storm,

however, alraost the entire coramand was kept on duty guarding the city.

The hurricane moved past Galveston and

except for heavy rains and thirty-five-mile-per-hour winds, •
the city was not affected by the storm. 123
The next day the Galveston Daily News reported that
the city had been well policed during the eraergency, as
seventy additional guardsraen had been stationed in the city
to prevent looting should the hurricane have struck.

The

soldiers, the News reported, "were organized into eleven
'listening posts,' each commanded by an officer and covering every section of the city.

The raen were equipped with
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rifles and repeating shotguns and were in addition to the
200 military police already in service in the city."
Guardsraen were called out because of another
disaster early on the raorning of Septeraber 29.

At 1:15 A.M.

a fire was discovered in the cotton warehouses on Pier 35.
It had soon spread to facilities owned by the Texas Gulf
Sulphur Corapany.

Sxcept for the Carap Guard and Kitchen

Police, the entire military comjnand was ordered to the fire.
The Military Police kept the large crowd back as the raen
and officers assisted the fireraen in fighting the blaze.
The fire burned until the raorning of October 2 and, because
many of the firemen had been overcorae by the furaes frora the
sulphur, the soldiers raanned the hoses.

125

While the fire on Pier 35 was still burning, the
exhausted firemien were confronted with another on Pier 41,
where sisal fibre was ablaze.

Fire Chief J. J. Ryan ap-

pealed to General Wolters for help and the military took
charge of the second fire.

The fire burned frora the raorn-

ing of October 2 to late in the evening of October 3,
but the pier and warehouse were saved.

12 6

"It is not claim-

ing too much credit," General Wolters later wrote, "to say
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that if it had not been for the presence of the troops,
these two fires . . . would probably have destroyed all of
the wharves and docks on Galveston's waterfront. . . ."•'-^^
On October 4, Chief Ryan sent Wolters the following letter:
In appreciation of the valuable services rendered
by officers andraerabersof the Texas National Guard in
assisting the Galveston Fire Departraent in corabating
the recent fires at Pier 35 and Pier 41, I take
pleasure in extending to thera ray sincerest thanks for
their splendid efficiency and co-operation in helping
to extinguish two of the worst conflagrations which
have visited our city in many a year.128
As a result of the soldiers' efforts in fighting
the dock fires, much of the ill will toward the railitary
disappeared.

Others agree with Wolters' assessment of the

role played by the military in controlling the two fires
and agreed that had the troops not been present the entire
129
waterfront would have gone up m flames.
In recognition of the service performed by the soldiers, the citizens of Galveston had designed a medal bearing on one side the figures of two guardsmen directing a
fire hose with the inscription "Galveston Port Defenders,"
and with an inscription on the reverse side reading:

"For

Efficient Service Rendered In Fighting Fires on Piers 35
and 41 Frora September 29 to October 2, 1920."

The m.edal
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was to be stamped in bronze and was to be presented to all
members of the Texas National Guard on duty in the city at
that time.

The Adjutant General authorized the wearing

of the raedal along with a ribbon designating service at
Galveston.131
As further evidence of their appreciation Galveston
civic and business leaders gave the National Guard officers
a banquet at the Galvez and then insisted on giving a banquet to the enlisted raen. Concerning this event Wolters
wrote:

"It is doubtful if ever in the history of railitary

service just such a thing was accoraplished as was on this
occasion."

Except for Wolters, Colonel Woodul, and Lieu-

tenant Colonel Zachery, the officers reraained in carap and
perforraed the duties of carap guard while the enlisted raen
attended the banquet."^

On the night of October 5, five

hundred soldiers and their hosts were served what was
described as an "elaborate dinner" in the raain dining roora
of the Kotel Galvez.133 The raenu for the evenmg mcluded
"shrirap mayonnaise, American cheese, salted cold sausage,
Swift Premium Kam, smoked beef tongue, chicken a la king.

•'""^^Report Of The Adjutant General for 1919 and
1920, 81.
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sherbet, cake, and coffee."

Entertainment was provided by

Toto, a faraous clown, and George Austin Moore, a well-known
vaudeville perforraer who sang and told jokes.
Several prorainent business and civic leaders gave
speeches at the banquet praising the guardsraen, but the
highlight of the evening carae when Dr. Henry Cohen rose to
present the National Guard with a silver loving cup bearing
the inscription, "An Unpleasant Duty Well Perforraed."

In

making the presentation Dr. Cohen said:
It gives rae an infinite araount of pleasure to present
to you who carae here when you were needed this erablera
of gratitude frora the people of this city. Your
raeraory will not be forgotten as long as Galveston
people know the raeaning of chivalry.
Cohen continued, "The cup has two handles—one for the
givers and the other for the general and the boys."

Accord-

ing to newspaper accounts, "General Wolters rose, grasped
the cup by one handle and the two held it for an eraotional
moraent while the soldiers and their hosts rose and cheered
^
• ^
-.135
for
several-,ramutes.
On September 29 the powers of the suspended city
officials had been restored by the Governor and the Provost
Marshal, Provost Judge, and all other officers and men on
duty as Military Police had returned to their units.

On

October 5 Hobby signed the order providing for the -lifting

•^^^lbid., 4.
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of martial law on October 7, and after four months of
service the end of military rule was just two days away.

136

While in the city the military had raade 964 arrests and
590 cases were tried by the Provost Judge.

According to

"Maxiraura" Stevens, 7 5 cases were turned over to Federal
authorities and "three lunacy cases were turned over to the
County Court of Galveston." 137 Recognition of the outstanding perforraance of the Texas National Guard at Galveston
carae in a letter frora the Militia Bureau in Washington.
Colonel John W. Keavey wrote in a letter that raust have
been very gratifying to the Governor and the Adjutant
General as well as to General Wolters:
Your letter of Septeraber 30, 1920, as well as the
newspaper received frora Galveston which you sent, has
been read with a great deal of satisfaction in the
Militia Bureau. We are exceedingly delighted to learn
of the good results obtained in the State of Texas by
you and the National Guard of that State. This is
particularly gratifying to the Militia Bureau at the
present tirae in view of the fact that the National
Guard of the State of Colorado failed the State in the
raatter of the street car strikes in Denver, and the
National Guard of Oklahoraa failed the State of Oklahoraa in two flagrant cases, the second one being of
such a nature that the Militia Bureau was corapelled
to withdraw Federal recognition frora that Guard.
I took the liberty of showing your letter to the
Chief of the Bureau and I can assure you that he is
highly pleased with your work and the work of the
Texas National Guard in the city of Galveston. He
also expressed great satisfaction in your taking

^^^lbid., 1.
•'"•^^Paraphlet entitled, "First Cavalry Machine Gun
Squadron," Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry,
Austin, Texas.

'^
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^
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advantage of the strike duty to develop the railitary
spirit and education of the Texas National Guard. It
would be a matter of great satisfaction of the National
Guard throughout the United States would perform their
duties in the trying, local disturbances occurring
within the States in the efficient manner recently
displayed by the Texas National Guard in the city of
Galveston.138
In his farewell raessage to the troops, Wolters
said:

"No greater honor could corae to any raan who loves

the service than the privilege that is mine to serve as
Comraander of such soldiers that served in Galveston."

He

continued:
If, soraetiraes, you thought the Coraraanding General
severe by insisting at all tiraes on the raaintenance
of discipline, then, by this tirae, with success
crowning your efforts, you raust realize that the
fundaraental principle of all railitary accoraplishraents
is discipline. . . .139
At six o'clock on the raorning of October 3, two
special trains with 500 soldiers aboard left Galveston.
The troops were enroute to Kouston where later in the day
they were to raarch as a guard of honor in the parade of
United Confederate Veterans.

"A rousing cheer frora the

men greeted the first forward jerk of the trains," reported the Galveston Daily News, but after the initial
140
cheer the guardsraen quietly settled in their seats.

•'•^^Letter to General Jacob F. Wolters frora Colonel
John W. Heavey, dated October 5, 1920, Texas National
Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 80.
•^^^Galveston Daily News, October 9, 1920, 1.
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Wolters, who was to lead his raen in the parade as
well as act as grand raarshal, sat in the railroad car reserved for hira and his staff and talked with Ranger Captain
Brooks for half an hour while the troops boarded.

Just

before the train departed, the General shook hands with
Brooks and said, "I think everything will be all right now,
captain." Brooks replied, "Yes, I think so, general." 141
Frora Houston the troops went to their horae stations
and on October 10 were demiobilized.

"Thus ended," wrote

Wolters, "the longest and probably the raost iraportant tour
of duty under Martial Law any part of the Texas National
142
Guard has ever engaged in up to this tirae."
Undoubtedly Wolters was correct in his assessraent
of the iraportance of the Galveston incident.

Not only had

the Guard raaintained order and protected property in the
city, but the railitary had also functioned as a strikebreaking force in the conflict.
observes in "SUPER POLICE:

As Clarence C. Clendenen

The National Guard as a Law-

Enforceraent Agency in the Twentieth Century,"
. . . because the National Guard was called on to
'restore order,' protect property, and defend the
right of nonunion workers (the strikebreakers) to
work for whoraever he pleased, the Guard becarae,
alraost autoraatically, a strikebreaking organization.

Ibid.

"'•^^Wolters, M a r t i a l Law and I t s A d r a i n i s t r a t i o n , 79.
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Clendenen points out that such a role was not enjoyed by
the guardsraen, raany of whora were a part of the working
class.

"Riot duty or duty in a strike could not have

appealed to raost of the officers and soldiers of the
Guard," writes Clendenen.

"Many of thera undoubtedly held

a high degree of syrapathy with the strikers in m^any in„143
stances.
The results of the Galveston strike were also important to business and labor in Texas.

The raost tangible

result of the incident was enactraent of the Open Port Law,
a statute described by one historian as the only measure
enacted by the Texas Legislature from World War I to the
144
end of the 1930's "which aroused labor's ire."
The
Open Port Act made it unlawful to interfere with any
person "working at loading or unloading or transporting
145
any coraraerce" in the State.
The act was mvoked m
several Texas cities during the 1922 railroad strike.
The function of the military as a strikebreaking
force is not unusual and is characteristic of the National

Clarence C. Clendenen, "SUPSR POLICE: The
National Guard as a Law-Enforcement Agency in the Twentieth Century," in Highara, Bayonets In The Streets, 35.
-'-^'^Brewer, "State Anti-Labor Legislation," 60.
•'•'^^Paul Douglas Casdorph, "The Texas National
Guard and the 1922 Railroad Strike at Denison," Texas
Military History (Winter 1963), 211.
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Guard in other states during the era.

What is unique about

the role of the Texas Guard at Galveston is the wide range
of police activities carried out by the railitary. At Galveston the Guard enforced the prohibition laws, cracked
down on garabling operations, and engaged in activities
norraally carried out by a police force.

In this role as

a law enforceraent agency the Guard enjoyed the support
not only of the Governor who had ordered thera into the
situation, but also the approval of the Federal courts
v/hich upheld the legality of the activities carried out
by the railitary. The ability of the Guard to enforce a
wide variety of laws had been demonstrated.

When two years

later shop craft unions at Denison walked out as a part of
a nationwide railroad strike, the Texas National Guard was
again ordered to intervene in a labor conflict and the
,0»

m

experience at Galveston would be repeated.

^
I

CHAPTER V
THE 19 22 DENISON RAILROAD STRIKE
The nationwide railroad strike in 19 22 like the
Galveston dock strike had its origin in events which followed the end of World War I.

During the war the United

States government had controlled the nation's railroads,
and in February, 19 20, Congress enacted the Esch-Curarains
Act which returned the railroads to private control.

The

Esch-Curarains Act also provided for the creation of a ninemeraber Railroad Labor Board to supervise labor relations,
and in March the railroad owners asked the newly created
Board to authorize a cut in their eraployees' wages to correspond to the drop in railway traffic

A 12 percent wage

cut was authorized and in addition the railroads were released frora the wartime requirement that they pay overtime
2
wages for work on Sundays and holidays.
Two years later,
the Railroad Labor Board approved a second wage cut and

Richard B. Morris, ed., Encyclopedia of American
History (New York, New York: Harper and Row, Publishers,
1965), 330.
2
Joseph G. Rayback, A History of American Labor
(New York, New York: The Macraillan Corapany, 1959), 293.
132
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the railroad shop craft unions, incensed at the Board's
actions, called a strike for July 1, 1922.^
In corapliance with the strike orders,raerabersof
the Federated Railroad Shopmen's Union, including shopraen
at Denison, Big Spring, Teraple, Sherraan, and other Texas
cities, walked out.

The chairraan of the Railroad Labor

Board denounced the walkout as an illegal act, but the
workers refused to return to their jobs and deraanded that
the issue be negotiated.

Railroad owners, "confident of

victory, refused and the strike staleraated."
At Denison where sorae 1,400 workers were on strike,
the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railway Company began
bringing in non-union workers and armed guards to protect
thera.

The strikers organized and blocked entrances to the

roundhouses and railroad shops.

The situation becarae raore

critical when about raidnight on July 11 a group of fortyseven workers arrived by train at Denison.

The strike-

breakers were iramediately escorted by railroad guards to
the company offices, but as they were leaving the offices
a fight broke out between the railroad guards and the
strikers.

During the raelee about fifteen of the "scabs"

were seized by the strikers, forced into autoraobiles, and

Foster Rhea Dulles, Labor In Araerica: A Kistory
(New York, New York: Thoraas Y. Crowell Corapany, 194 9),
239.
Rayback, A History of Araerican Labor, 293.
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driven to the Texas-Oklahoraa line where they were flogged
5
and told not to return to Denison.
Early the next raorning railroad officials went to
Denison Sheriff Boyd Craig and asked that he join them in
requesting Governor Pat M. Neff to send State troops to
Denison to preserve order.

Denison city officials were

opposed to the idea of military intervention and Mayor
W. F. Weaver sent the Governor the following telegram:
We have been informed that application raight be
raade asking that State troops be sent to Denison on
account of the strike situation. There is no basis
for any reports that there is any disorder or fighting in Denison on account of the strike. We respectfully request that no troops be sent to Denison,
unless sorae necessity arises, as we believe such
action would be an unwarranted reflection upon the
character of our citizenship.6
The Dallas Morning News contacted Governor Neff by telephone
and the Governor was quoted as saying, "Well, I don't know
what I will do finally, but I ara carefully considering the
situation frora all angles and trying to do the right thing.
I haven't ordered the troops out.
7
can not say at this tirae."

As to whether I will I

The next day, July 13, representatives of the
M., K., and T. raet with Neff and urged hira to send troops
to Denison.

Later in the day the Governor sent a telegram

to Sheriff Craig inquiring if the Sheriff needed assistance

Dallas Morning News, July 13, 1922, 1-2.
^lbid., 2.

"^lbid., 1.
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from the State to maintain peace and to protect life and
property.

Sheriff Craig replied by telegram that every-

thing was quiet and the situation was under control.

"I

do not think assistance frora State needed at this tirae,"
wired Craig.

Based on the Sheriff's reply, Neff decided

not to take any action and said he would not act unless
he found that the Sheriff was unable to control the situa8
tion.
Caught during a political carapaign between the
railroad officials who urged hira to use troops and the
strikers and Denison city officials who opposed such action,
Governor Neff had decided against using National Guard
troops.

However, on July 13 another iraportant factor was

introduced into the already disturbing situation. Frora
Washington, Secretary of War John W. Weeks announced that
should the states fail to act to prevent violence in the
railroad strike, Federal troops would be used.

"We are

not going to wait long for the states to act," Weeks
asserted.
In response to an appeal from M., K., and T. officials for troops at Denison, Weeks advised the company to
dem.and that the Governor of Texas provide protection.
Should the state authorities prove unwilling or unable to

8Dallas Morning News, July 14, 1922, 1
lûid
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maintain law and order, Weeks told the railroad officials,
the Federal Government would take action.

At the same

tirae Weeks wired his advice to Katy officials, he sent the
following telegrara to Major General John L. Hines, commander
of the Eighth Corps Area:

"Receiver of M., K., and T. lines

operating in Texas reports that his operators are being
impeded by lawlessness and violence.
Governor of Texas for protection.

He will appeal to the

If protection is not

furnished by the State authorities," wired Weeks, the
"Federal Government will take action and you will prepare a
sufficient force for that purpose."

V7eeks told reporters

that there were some 36,000 troops along the Mexican border
that could be made available for strike duty; however, the
Secretary of War added, Texas has a state militia of 8,000
men and he assuraed that they would be raade iraraediately
10
available to handle the Denison situation.
On Friday, July 14, Adjutant General Thoraas D.
Barton, Texas Ranger Captain Tora Hickraan, and three other
Rangers arrived in Denison to investigate the situation.
According to newspaper reports, Colonel Charles S. Lincoln,
assistant chief of staff of the Eighth Corps area, and Captain Charles L. Bolte were enroute to Denison under orders
frora President Warren Harding to conduct an investigation.

IOTU-^
Ibid.

11Dallas Morning News, July 15, 1922, 1-2
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The next day, Saturday, Barton and Hickraan raade their
report to the Governor.

That night Neff told reporters:

"Things are in such a condition at Denison that it is irapossible

to tell what a day raay bring forth.

Kowever just at

this tirae, it is not thought wise to order out troops. . . ."
Meanwhile, Colonel Lincoln had arrived in Denison where he
met with railroad officials and strikers.12 Newspapers reported that Lincoln inspected possible camp sites "for
taking care of a large body of soldiers. . . . " 13
Colonel Lincoln traveled frora Denison to Dallas
where he raet with Governor Neff for alraost two hours.
Following the conference, the Governor refused to raake any
coraraenfexcept to say that "Colonel Lincoln carae to Dallas
frora Denison at ray invitation and we spent a very pleasant
evening exchanging views.

Further than that," Neff said,

"there is nothing to say."

Neff did order Kickraan and

another Ranger back to Denison to keep a close watch on
^u
-^ ^'
14
the situation.

An editorial in the Dallas Morning News on the
eighteenth, although critical of Neff's failure to send
Texas Rangers to Denison, supported the Governor's decision not to use troops.

"Like Governor Neff, The News

•'"^Dallas Morning News, July 16, 1922, 1.
•''^Dallas Morning News, July 17, 1922, 1.
Ibia.
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thinks there is no occasion to send troops to Denison.

There

have been sorae acts of lawlessness, but none of the insurrectionary kind which alone would warrant the Governor in exercising his railitary power." 15
On the night of the eighteenth, Neff went in disguise
to Denison to talk to the strikers.

As he approached the

viaduct leading to the railroad shops the Governor was
challenged by a Deputy Marshall who raised his shotgun and
told Neff to "get on away and stay away."

"Hold on there

fellow," Neff called to the raan. "I'ra the Governor of
Texas."

The guard seeraed unconvinced but with the aid of

District Attorney Randolph Bryant the Governor identified
1 6

hiraself and was allowed to proceed."

In his raemoirs, The Battles of Peace, Neff related
another incident that occurred that night.

Neff writes:

During the railroad strike at Denison, and before
I declared martial law there, one night between eleven
and one o'clock, I visited incognito a number of the
strikers who were serving in squads of four on picket
duty at different places in the city. My object was
to see the situation from the strikers' viewpoint. I
visited one squad on a street corner sorae four or five
blocks frora the railroad shops, and raade inquiry of
thera as to the prospects of my getting work in the
shops. One of them replied that there was plenty of
work to do down there in the railroad shops, but 'none
of you scabs need apply for it.'l'^

^^Dallas Morning News, July 18, 1922, 12.

Texas:

•^^Dallas 24orning News, July 22, 1922, 10.
17
Pat M. Neff, The Battles of Peace (Seagraves,
Pioneer Publishing Corapany, 19 25), 254.
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On July 18 Governor Neff, Adjutant General Barton,
and General John Hulen, raet for twenty minutes at the railroad depot at Greenville as the Governor was enroute from
Dallas to Sulphur Springs for a speaking engagement.

While

Neff, Barton, and Hulen were in conference, Denison Mayor
W. F. Weaver was raeeting with the strikers' executive coramittee, United States District Attorney Randolph Bryant,
and Texas Ranger Captain Tom Hickraan.

Following the raeet-

ing, Weaver sent the Governor a telegram asking that a
company of Rangers be sent to Denison.

"While we do not

believe there will be any disorder or violence on the part
of strikers in this city," Weaver wired, "irresponsible
parties might take advantage of the situatiôn and create
some disturbances.

For that reason-we believe a com.pany

of Rangers could assist local officers in any emergency
18
that might arise."
The next day, Wednesday, July 19, the Governor cancelled his speaking engagements for the remainder of the
campaign and announced that he would go to Denison on
Thursday to raake a personal investigation of the situation.
Neff inforraed Secretary of War Weeks of his plans and
issued a formal stateraent that "Texas will preserve her
sovereignty, raaintain her peace, protect the life of her
people, keep open her coraraerce, enforce her laws and

•'•^Dallas Morning News, July 19, 1922, 1.
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guarantee to all her citizens their inalienable rights without the interference of the Federal Governraent and," said
Neff, "the Federal authorities have been so notified. ""'"^
The Governor arrived in Denison late in the afternoon of the twentieth and raet with Mayor Weaver, Sheriff
Craig, and Constable Ira Jessee.

Neff announced that he

would reraain in Denison until Friday afternoon and would
meet with businessmen, strikers, and railroad officials.
The Governor said that he would leave Friday to go to Waco
where he would cast his vote on Saturday.

20

Neff left

Denison on Friday morning rather than Friday afternoon and
while in the city he had not conferred with any railroad
official as he had indicated he would d c

"I have raade a

thorough and satisfactory investigation in Denison and the
object of ray visit here has been accoraplished," coraraented
the Governor as he boarded the train for Waco.

The Gover-

nor added, "Iraraediately after my arrival at my office in
Austin I shall issue a definite statement concerning the
21
Denison situation."
Apparently Neff's position with regard to the
strike did not hurt hira in the election.
won an easy victory.

The Governor

Neff carried Grayson County, the

19
Dallas Morning News, July 20, 1922, 1.
20
Dallas Morning News, July 21, 1922, 1.
21
Dallas Morning News, July 22, 1922, 1.
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county in which Denison is located, by alraost two to one
over his nearest rival, and the Governor received congratulations on his victory and praise for his handling of the
strike situation from citizens of the county.

For example,

Mrs. J. C. Pyle of Sherman wrote to the Governor:

"Any one

can be governor of a great state like Texas when life runs
along like a song but when we have a crisis like the present one we need a real man in the governor's chair, and we
are sure we have the right one there now." 22
The Governor arrived in Austin on Sunday afternoon,
July 23.

When questioned about his plans in regard to the

strike situation, Neff replied, "I have nothing to say."
The "interview" was interrupted by the arrival of Major
General John Hulen, Adjutant General Barton, and Attorney
General W. A. Keeling who followed the Governor into his
private office.

When the raeeting ended, none of the partic-

ipants would make any comraent.

That night, however, an

unusual araount of activity was observed at Carap Mabry and
newspapers speculated that the activity "would indicate
that the issuance of an order forraoveraentof State troops
23
is conteraplated by Governor Neff within a short tirae."
Newspaper stories also reported that Denison

^^Letter to Governor Pat M. Neff frora Mrs. J. C
Pyle, dated July 27, 1922, Pat M. Neff Papers, Texas
Collection, Baylor University.
^^Dallas Morning News, July 23, 1922, 1.
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citizens expected the arrival of troops on Monday; however,
when Adjutant General Barton arrived in that city on Sunday
night he announced that the Governor had ordered Texas
Rangers to Denison.

State troops would not be used.

In

Austin Neff announced that Rangers were being sent to Denison under authority of the open port law and, said the
Governor, "that statute provides that only rangers may be
used in the enforceraent.

It does not perrait the use of

National Guardsraen in a declaration of raartial law."

Five

Guard corapanies frora units at Vernon, Chillicothe, Quannah,
and Crowell had been raobilized for service at Denison but
the Governor and his advisers decided against using thera.
The guardsraen were diverted to Carap Mabry.

The 259 guards-

men were expected to arrive at Camp Mabry on Monday where,
newspapers reported, "evidently they will be drilled and
held in readiness for any eraergency that raay arise in the
„24
strike situation. . . .
At 5:30 P.M. on Monday, July 24, a special ninecar train arrived in Austin frora Fort Víorth carrying units
25
of the 3rd Battalion, 14 2nd Infantry, Texas National Guard.
Within a raatter of hours after their arrival in Austin,
Governor Neff would announce that he had decided the

^"^Dallas Morning News, July 24, 1922, 1.
^^Casdorph, "The Texas National Guard and the 1922
Railroad Strike," 211.
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Ranger force would not be adequate to handle the situation
in Denison and that National Guard troops would be used and
martial law evoked.

According to the Dallas Morning News,

"The Governor was induced to change his mind" by Colonel
Lincoln who rushed to Austin from Fort Sam Kouston at San
Antonio to deliver a message from Secretary of War Weeks
that the Ranger force would not be sufficient to raaintain
r^
26
oraer m• Denison.
It is likely that Colonel Lincoln was not in the
best of raoods by the tirae he arrived at Neff's office as
newspapers reported, "Colonel Lincoln did not reach Austin
until a late hour Monday night due to a puncture."

It was

also reported that Lincoln "had been detained in New
27
Braunfels for speeding."
In his account of the incident, Neff writes that
Colonel Lincoln carae to his office at four o'clock on the
afternoon of the twenty-fourth and said,
Governor, I have been coraraissioned by the Federal
Governraent to call at your office and reraain here
until I get an answer, 'yes' or 'no,' as to your
intentions in regard to the placing of State militia at Denison for the protection of life, property,
and comraerce.
Neff replied that he had arranged to have State Rangers
handle the situation.

"I have not been delegated to

26
Dallas Morning News, July 25, 1922, 1.
^"^Casdorph, "The Texas National Guard and the 1922
Railroad Strike," 211.
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discuss the raerits of the case with you," Lincoln replied,
"but to get a 'yes' or 'no' answer as to the placing of
State troops at that point."

The Colonel continued:

You take what tirae you need to raake definite answer,
but ray orders are to reraain in your office until a
'yes' or 'no' answer is received. If your answer is
'yes,' the Federal Governraent will leave it to the
State to handle; but, if your answer is 'no,' a thousand Federal soldiers out of San Antonio v/ill be on
their way to Denison in about thirty rainutes after
your 'no' answer is received by me.28
"Such was the ultimatura of the representative of
the Federal Governraent," Neff later wrote.

Neff reraerabered:

For three hours we reraained together in ray office,
during which tirae I did sorae long-distance telephoning,
talked seriously to myself, and came to the conclusion
that I was unwilling for Federal troops to march on
Texas soil for the purpose of enforcing Texas laws. I
felt that Texas men, and, if need be, Texas bullets
and Texas blood, should protect Texas life and property. . . . I took my stand for the supreraacy and for
the sovereignty of the State.
I therefore advised Colonel Lincoln that by daylight the next raorning Denison would be put under
martial law, and that five hundred merabers of the Texas
National Guard would then be on their way to that city.
The next day, July 26th, Denison and all of Precinct
N c 2 of Grayson County were placed under martial
law. . . .29
At 7:00 A.M. on July 26, sixteen officers and 257
enlisted men of the 3rd Battalion, 14 2nd Infantry, arrived
in Denison to enforce the declaration of martial law signed
by the Governor the previous day.

Colonel Charles W. Niraon

was placed in coraraand of the railitary zone which included

^^Neff, The Battles of Peace, 73.
^^lbid., 75-76.
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"all territory within one thousand feet of the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas Railway frora the Red River bridge, through
the city of Denison, to a point five thousand feet southwest
of the western terminus of Ray Yards. . . ."
In the statement announcing his decision to declare
martial law, Neff said:

"It is with profound regret that

in the discharge of ray official duties I have found it
necessary in connection v/ith the State-wide and Nation-wide
strike to sent State troops to Denison.
do only as a last resort."

This I decided to

Even though it appeared that

the Governor had been forced to raake an unpleasant decision,
he raade it clear that law and order would be preserved.
"I shall, if it is necessary," said Neff, "call out not
only the 6,000 National Guardsmen, but shall invoke as provided in the Constitution and laws the entire and potential
military of Texas."

The Governor also ordered Texas Rangers

to Amarillo, Cleburne, Marshall, Temple, Lufkin, De Leon,
Waco, and Kingsville, sites of other major railroad facili31
ties.
Adjutant General Barton indicated that martial law
was imposed at Denison "because of the universal sympathy
of all peace officers with the striking railroad organizations and their complete failure to enforce the laws of the

Annual Report of The Adjutant General for 1922,
40.
31Dallas Morning News, July 27, 1922, 1.
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State, resulting in a general reign of lawlessness."
According to Barton, almost nightly between July 1, when
the strike began, and July 26, the date raartial law was
declared, "scabs" were seized and taken to the Oklahoraa
line where they were flogged and ordered across the line
with a warning not to return to Denison.^^

Even before the

first General Order had been issued, the Katy officials had
called on Colonel Niraon for protection for one of their
lineraen who had been threatened by two armed men when he
attempted to repair a line at Warner Junction which was
mside the military zone. 33
Colonel Niraon had set up military headquarters
early on the raorning of the twenty-sixth on a baseball
field in the southwest corner of the Denison City Park.
Niraon set up his tent near second base, a location which,
according to newspaper reporters, gave the Colonel "an open
view to the north end of the viaduct and the Katy railway
shops and roundhouse."

Niraon had decided against placing

troops on that part of the city park "where the shade trees
and the ground have been so well kept through the efforts
of the civic clubs of Denison." 34

32
Report of State Ranger and Martial Law Activities
of the National Guard of Texas, 19 21 and 19 22, 22.
^^Dallas Morning News, July 27, 1922, 2.
^"^lbid., 1.
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At two o'clock on the twenty-sixth Niraon issued General
Order No. 1, a brief statement announcing that the Colonel
was officially assuming coraraand of the raartial law zone and
prohibiting "picketing, loitering, or congregation of
crowds" within two and one-half blocks on each side of the
Katy property.

Later that afternoon, as the troops were

driving tent posts around the baseball diaraond, a coraraittee
representing the strikers called on Colonel Niraon and asked
hira "if the ground would be available for a baseball garae"
that afternoon.

According to newspaper reports, the Colonel

expressed his regret but told the coraraittee that the park
would "be in use by the State." 35
Colonel Nimon, who was originally frora Denison,
called on his old friends and ot-her Denison citizens for
their cooperation.

In his stateraent Niraon said:

The officers and raen of my command here on duty
are frora Texas coramunities and citizens of the State
of Texas; they come frora the everyday walks of life,
theirraerabershiprepresenting all honorable vocations,
not excepting even those of the shop craft unions now
on strike.
This coramand is absolutely neutral in so far as
it concerns the merits of the industrial dispute that
exists between the railway companies and their
eraployees.
Niraon said that the railitary v/ould "interfere to the least
possible extent" with the peaceful activities of persons
and businesses within the railitary zone and would publicize

^^lbid., 1-2.
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orders and regulations that would be issued from time to
time.

The commanding officer closed his statement by

saying, "My headquarters . . . are accessible to any person
at any hour."
When the official Proclaraation of Martial Law
reached Denison on the twenty-sixth, Niraon and Adjutant
General Barton discovered that the raartial law zone did
not extend far enough east of the Katy property to include
the Kansas, Oklahoma, and Gulf Railroad property.

Assist-

ant Attorney General Clifford Stone, who had been sent to
Denison as legal advisor, began to prepare an amendraent to
the original proclaraation to include the Kansas, Oklahoma,
37
and Gulf property.
On the night of the twenty-sixth, 0. J. Shoemaker,
chief spokesraan for the strikers, clairaed that Katy officials were atterapting to have the State troops reraoved and
replaced by Federal troops.

Víhen questioned about this,

W. M. Whitenton, assistant chief operating officer for the
Katy, responded, "We are glad that Texas National Guard
troops are with us.

They are made up of a fine looking

bunch of young raen and we are well pleased."

Whittenton

added that the railroad company had "worked hard to get
the troops here and hope they will stay.
38
if anything need raore of thera."

^^lbid.

^^lbid.

^^lbid.

We like thera and
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Evidently Shoeraaker was convinced that railroad officials were atterapting to have the State troops withdrawn and
sent the following telegrara:
To all locals on the Katy systera. Petitions being
or will be circulated by eraissaries of the railroad
securing signatures of businessraen and strikers to be
presented to Governor Neff to reraove State troops frora
Denison. We urge you to do your utraost to prevent
businessraen, strikers and others signing petitions as
railroads want State troops withdrawn and replaced by
Federal troops.39
Between twelve and one o'clock Thursday morning,
July 27, the electrical lines supplying power to the railroad shops v/ere cut and power was not restored until the
middle of the afternoon.

The lines -were cut on a pole

outside the actual martial law zone but only five blocks
from the military camp.

Early that morning while the yards

were in darkness, twenty-eight air hose connections had
been punctured.

Considerable discussion followed in Deni-

son as to v/hether Colonel Nimon had enough troops to control
the situation.

Many people believed raore troops would be

needed in order to patrol effectively a military zone of
approximately eight railes length and from one-half to more
40
than a mile in width.
Meanwhile, construction of the military camp had
been slowed because of the need for all available troops

^^lbid.
40Dallas Morning News, July 28, 1922, 2.
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to guard railroad facilities.

Seventy-five workers had been

proraised by strike leaders to assist in building shower bath
houses; however, only a few raen actually appeared to assist.
On the twenty-seventh the still unfinished carap was naraed
Camp Ellis, in honor of Captain J. G. Ellis, Jr., a Denison
native who had lost his life at the front in France on July
42
3, 1918.
Early Friday morning, July 28, Assistant Attorney
General Stone wired Governor Neff recoraraending that the
entire Justice Precinct N c 2, which would include the
entire city of Denison, be placed under railitary rule.
Stone' s recoramiendation carae as a result of the wire-cutting
incident and the continued conflict between strikers and
workers brought in by the railroad.

At six o'clock the

previous night another group of "scabs" had arrived in
Denison, bringing the nuraber of raen brought to the city
43
by the railraod to approxiraately 300.
Harrassraent of
workers continued despite the presence of the railitary and
on the night of the twenty-seventh, two Negro scabs had
been kidnapped on Denison's raain street and "taken to the
Red River bottoras and flogged."

On Friday morning sentries

Ibid.
42
General Order No. 2, Military District of Denison,
July 27, 1922, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry,
Austin, Texas.
"^•^Dallas Morning News, July 28, 1922, 2.
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at the railroad yard had fired three shots at trespassers
who refused to obey the order to halt.

State authorities

in the city expressed the view that the situation "has been
growing raore serious as each day goes by."

Neff acted on

Stone's recoraraendation extending the martial law zone
effective at four o'clock on the twenty-eighth.
On Saturday, Colonel Nimon sent the Governor a request for additional troops.

That night 271 officers and

men of the 2nd Battalion, 142nd Infantry, left Austin for
Denison.

The battalion, comraanded by Major Stephen D.

Ridings of Araarillo, included corapanies frora Hereford,
Canyon, Araarillo, Clarendon, and Claude, all of whora had
arrived at Carap Mabry the previous day to attend the annual
Texas National Guard infantry encarapment.

The troops, re-

ported newspapers, "carry full field equipment and fifteen
days rations. . . ."

The new men brought the total number
45
of guardsraen in Denison to 536.
At ten o'clock on Sunday raorning, July 30, the
46
additional troops arrived in Denison.
While the troops
prepared their breakfast, the officers were briefed.

The

troops raarched to Cam.p Leeper, a raile and a half west of

"^"^Dallas Morning News, July 29, 1922, 1.
"^^Dallas Morning News, July 30, 1922, 1.
^^Casdorph, "The Texas National Guard and the 1922
Railroad Strike," 214.
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Camp Ellis, where the guardsmen pitched their tents and
began construction of the camp in temperatures that hovered
47
around the 101 degree raark. Niraon was upset that construction of Carap Ellis was not yet corapleted and he urged
carpenters who were working on the shower bath houses to
coraplete the work as soon as possible. 48
With the arrival of the additional troops on Sunday,
the guard at the railroad yard was strengthened and on
Monday afternoon forty soldiers were detailed to patrol the
downtown business district.

These troops, comraanded by

Captain H. N. Radley of Araarillo, raade their quarters in
the rear of the central fire station.

The nuraber of arrests

made by the military reflected the increased activity.
arrests were made on Monday.

Four

One of the men taken into

custody was charged with using abusive language and insulting the United States uniform.

The other arrests were for
49
theft and for the carrying of firearms.
By Tuesday, August 1, camip facilities were completed and the military settled into a routine.

Newspapers

reported that at Camp Sllis a mess hall had been completed
"and the boys are very proud of their accommodations.

Denison Herald, August 1, 1922, 1. Like Camp
Ellis, Carap Leeper was naraed for a Denison man, Captain
Dan C. Leeper, who had been killed in France.
"^^Denison Herald, July 31, 1922, 1 and 3.
^^Denison Herald, August 1, 1922, 1.

The
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company mess tents have been taken down and all companies
eat in the large raess hall that is screened in and is fully
equipped with everything necessary to raake the stay here
pleasant for the raen."50
As the soldiers fell into their routine, events in
Denison also settled down.

Newspapers reported that on

Wednesday night and Thursday raorning "silence reigned
suprerae . . . except in cases of cut-outs on autoraobiles
being open and the rapid exhaust of motors on cars spiriting here and there over the newly paved streets of the
city."

The noise problem becarae so acute that the railitary

banned open raufflers, for autoraobiles had been driving
around the railitary caraps during the night disturbing the
sleep of the soldiers.

Light rain and heavy clouds had

brought sorae relief to the guardsraen who had been suffering
in the intense heat since their arrival in Denison.

"This

is especially so with guards on the viaduct and in railroad
yards where there is no shade," reported the Denison
Herald.
An editorial in the August 1 Denison Herald defended
the Governor's use of the railitary and expressed the view
that Neff had little choice in the raatter. "Not only did
the constitution and the open port law stand over him," the

Denison Herald, August 2, 1922, 5.
51
Denison Herald, August 3, 1922, 2.
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editor wrote, "but it was a case where federal troops would
have been ordered into Texas if he had failed to put the
52
militia on duty."
The Herald praised the guardsmen on
duty in the city.

"The deraeanor of the officers and raen

since their arrival here has been that of gentleraen," the
editor wrote.

"On duty they have gone about their work

with as little inconvenience to Denison and its citizens
as possible.

Off duty they have brought nothing but honor

to the uniforra they wear and the coraraonwealth they represent."

The editorial went on to encourage the people of

Denison to cooperate with the guardsraen when the soldiers
were on duty and to "fraternize" with thera when they were
off duty.
Apparently Denison citizens followed the suggestion raade by the Herald editor.

On August 13 the newspaper

reported:
In a garae of only five innings the Trinity Methodist
Church baseball nine walloped the teara frora the 142nd
Infantry, Texas National Guard, all over the lot at
the East Main Street baseball park Friday afternoon
to the tune of 9 to 0.
According to the story, "Hundreds of spectators viewed the
game." 54 Denison citizens seemed quite interested m the
soldiers and the Kerald ran nuraerous stories about the

52
Denison Herald, Aug-ast 1, 1922, 4.
^^Denison Herald, August 4, 1922, 4.
54
Denison Herald, August 13, 1922, 7.
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troops.

One such article recorded that of the soldiers on

duty in Denison, 12 0 were farmers, 85 were students, and
22 were laborers. 55
While not on guard duty, the soldiers were given
training in various military tactics for an hour and a half
each morning.

Major S. D. Riding was relieved of duty as

coramander of Camp Leeper on August 6 to assume the duty of
training the troops of two raachine gun corapanies serving
at Denison v/ho were given instruction at a rifle and
machine gun range which had been set up near the camps.

5 fi

Newspapers reported that "raany visitors are being attracted
to Denison and the two array caraps are visited daily by raen,
57
women and children."
One special visitor was Adjutant
General Barton, who arrived in Denison on August 3 to raake
58
a personal review of the situation.
The August 13 Denison Herald carried a story that
had originally appeared in the Houston Post which corapared
the treatraent of the guardsraen at Denison with the raanner
in which the soldiers had been treated at Galveston a year

Denison Herald, August 14, 1922, 6. The large
number of farmers and students as corapared to the number
of laborers indicates an attempt to use guardsmen in labor
disputes who would be less less likely to be syrapathetic
toward the strikers.
^^Denison Kerald, August 7, 1922, 5.
57
Denison Herald, August 4, 1922, 7.
5S
Denison Herald, August 9, 1922, 6.
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earlier.

"Texas National Guards at Denison," reported the

Post, "have so far found their service there less onerous
in one respect than did the guards on sirailar duty at
Galveston last year."

According to the Houston newspaper,

"The troops at Denison have not been made the victims of
vicious attacks of ridicule and slander.

The abuse that

was heaped on the guards at Galveston is conspicuously
absent in the present situation at Denison. . . ."^^
The situation at Denison, however, was not as
peaceful as the Post story iraplied.

On the sarae day that

the Denison newspaper carried the comments from the Post,
a sentry at the Katy shops reported to headquarters that
persons in the brush near the yards were throwing rocks at
the soldiers.

A detail was sent to the area but no one

could be found in the brush, but after the patrol left the
rock-throwing began again.

Newspapers reported that "up

to Sunday night sentries on guard who have fired shots have
shot to frighten. . . . The alleged rock throwing Sunday
night raay bring about a different order, it was hinted
today around camp headquarters."
Fortunately no one was injured as a result of the
rock-throwing incident.

Those injuries suffered by guards-

men while on duty in Denison came as a result of accidents

^^Denison Herald, August 13, 1922, 4.
^^Denison Herald, August 14, 1922, 3.
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of one type or another.

One such accident occurred on

August 2 0 when Private James B. Renfro was shot in the arm
with buckshot by Private Eugene Cutbirth.

The incident

took place at 5:45 P.M. as Cutbirth was loading his riot
shotgun prior to going on guard duty.

The muzzle of the

gun was pointed down when the weapon discharged but several
pellets ricocheted and struck Renfro in the arra.

The wound

was not serious and a Board of Investigation ruled the
61
shooting an accident.
Another accidental shooting occurred on the afternoon of October 4, when Private Williara C. Woods was shot
in the foot by Private Melvin Bell.

Woods had gone to talk

with Bell, who was on guard duty at the tirae, and the two
men, who were good friends, began horseplay.

After Woods

took out his bayonet, Bell jokingly said, "I'll shoot you
with my rifle if you fool with me,"

Woods, also jokingly,

told Bell that if he did he would stick his bayonet through
him.

Bell then pulled the bolt back on his rifle and

closed it pointing the muzzle toward Woods' foot.

Bell

pulled the trigger and the rifle discharged, wounding
Woods.

61
Proceedings of A Board of Investigation Convened
at Carap Ellis, Denison, Texas, August 20, 1922, Texas
National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
62
Stateraent of Williara C. Woods to Captain Frank
Martin, dated October 5, 1922, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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Bell confirraed Woods' version of the incident and
testified that he had loaded his rifle two or three nights
earlier and had forgotten to unload it.

Bell adraitted that

on two forraer occasions he had accidently discharged his
rifle but in both instances the gun had been pointing up
and no one was injured.

The Board of Investigation ruled

that the shooting was accidental but recomraended that
charges be preferred against Private Bell "for carelessly
discharging his rifle while posted as a sentry."

63

As was always the case when martial law was evoked,
the military at Denison became involved in a number of
problems not related to the situation for v/hich railitary
rule was established.

For exaraple, on Sunday, August 13,

military police took into custody a young boy accused of
stealing a pair of shoes, a raan who was charged with beating his wife, and a Negro and his wife who had separated
64
and were arguing over possession of a suitcase.
Durmg
the 3 months of martial law,railitarypolice made 60 arrests
for felony offenses and 235 arrests for misderaeanors.
Felony cases ranged frora highway robbery to perjury while
misdemeanor offenses included disturbing the peace.

^^Proceedings of a Board of Investigation Convened
at Camp Ellis, Denison, Texas, October 5, 1922, Texas
National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^Denison Herald, August 14, 1922, 3.
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drunkenness, vagrancy, wife desertion, and lunacy.^^
Undoubtedly one of the raost serious incidents that
occurred while guardsmen were on duty at Denison likewise
had nothing to do with the railroad strike.

As a result

of a series of events that occurred on the night of Septeraber 29, Private Jessie E. Hill, Corapany K, 142nd Infantry,
was charged before a General Court Martial with attemipted
murder and assault with a deadly weapon.^^
On the night in question, Private Hill and Sergeant
W. 0. Woods were on duty as Military Police at the M., K.,
and T. Railroad Station.

About the time the two soldiers

were at the intersection of Austin Avenue and Main Street
they heard a disturbance on Austin Avenue described as
"several men's voices in loud, vociferous and profane
language and acting in a manner calculating to disturb
the peace."

The two soldiers went in the direction from

which the noise was coraing and raet four Negroes talking in
loud voices.

The four raen were put under arrest and lined

up on the sidewalk.
the men.

The Sergeant ordered Hill to search

No weapons were found on the first three raen,

but when Hill began to search the fourth mian, according
to Woods' testimony, "I noticed this negro make a quick

r C.

State Ranger and Martial Law Activities, 2 3.
66
General Court Martial Proceedings, October 5,
1922, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin,
Texas.
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movement with his right hand and brought it down to his
left side," saying to Hill, "you can't do that."
testified:

Wood

"Instantly upon this moveraent of this negro's

hand, a gun fired, and the negro who was being searched,
dropped to a squatting position and said 'don't shoot,' and
then imimediately raised himself to a standing position."
Imraediately after the shot was fired, Kill reached in the
man's shirt and "took off hira a 32 colt autoraatic pistol
N c 126992."

The four men were taken to the Military Police

station on Main Street and then to the City Jail.

The

wounded raan was taken to Carap Ellis in an arabulance and
67
Private Hill was placed under arrest.
Hill v/as brought
before a General Court Martial on October 5, 1922, and
charged with atterapted raurder and assault with a deadly
weapon but was found "not guilty" on all charges.

68

Much of the involvement of the military with citizens not related to the railroad strike came after August 14
when Colonel Nimon announced the beginning of a drive to
"clean up" Denison.

According to Nimon, "We have started

a clean-up campaign in Denison on vice conditions and will
continue this carapaign as long as raartial law exists in

Statement of Sergeant W. 0. Woods to Ist Lieutenant Luke G. Matthews, Septeraber 30, 1922, Texas National
Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^General Court Martial Proceedings, October 5,
1922, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin,
Texas.
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precinct N c 2 of Grayson county."

The Colonel told re-

porters:
A nuraber of places under suspicion for having intoxicating liquor and others where woraen of questionable
character reside have been visited and will be visited
by our vice squad and woraen of questionable character
will be given twenty-four hours to leave the zone.^^
Neither the Governor nor the railitary authorities
were pleased with the support they received frora the courts.
On Septeraber 7, Colonel Niraon had appeared before the Denison Charaber of Coramerce to comiplain:

"We are not getting

the co-operation frora the citizens that we should.

Offenders

who violate the laws, for instance, traffic ordinances, are
brought to trial, call for a jury, and without any defense,
are acquitted."

Major Ethan A. Simpson, legal advisor for

the military authorities, also spoke to the business and
civic leaders.

Sirapson reported that between August 16,

1921, and August 16, 1922, the county attorney had disraissed
263 cases, 187 of which were raarked insufficient evidence
and an additional 78 cases had been disraissed with no reasons given.70 Niraon had written to Barton a week earlier
to suggest that the Governor "look into the Civil Courts
here quite thoroughly," adding, "I do believe the County
Attorney is, to say the least, inefficient and lax in

69
Denison Kerald, August 15, 1922, 1.
70
Denison Herald, Septeraber 7, 1922, 1.
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prosecution."

71

Neff later wrote that 297 violations of

law were turned over to the local courts by military authorities at Denison and 161 of these cases were disraissed.
"One officer of the court," wrote Neff, "can always block
the enforceraent of the law if he desires to do s c " 72
Colonel Niraon also spoke out against sorae of the
newspapers in sraall towns near Denison that had intiraated
that Denison was not safe and were suggesting that their
readers would do well to stay away frora the city.
told reporters:

Nimon

"I wish to say that Denison was never

safer in its history for law abiding citizens than it is
now." 73 In an editorial entitled "The Safest City in
Texas," the Kerald responded to the stories advising people
to stay away.

"With raore than five hundred state guardians

of the peace on the ground," wrote the editor, "Denison may
rightfully claira to be the best protected city in Texas.
The yapping 'two sheeters' who have taken it upon themselves
to warn of iniquitious Denison would find Denison as safe as
74
the crossroads they represent."

71
Report to the Adjutant General, State of Texas,
From Colonel C. W. Nimon, August 29, 1922, Texas National
Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
"^^Neff, The Battles Of Peace, 76.
73
Denison Herald, August 15, 1922, 1.
"^ Denison Herald, August 16, 1922, 4.
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Apparently Nimon was not as confident that the situation at Denison was under control as his comraents to newspaper reporters would indicate.

Two weeks later, on August

29, Niraon wrote to the Adjutant General:
I wish that you could induce the Governor to raake a
trip up here and spend a day farailiarizing hiraself
with the situation, not only as to conditions here
and Sherraan as regards adrainistration of justice but
also as regards the necessity for our present force
being increased.
Niraon continued:
The enlisted strength is now 475 and will be reduced by 25 more tomorrow going horae to school. The
situation here is getting raore tense as the strike
breaks. A report just carae in of three raen beating a
Railway eraployee up, about 4 or 5 railes out on the
Dallas Division at sorae sidetrack or gravel pit. My
present guard on Railway property down town has already been reduced to the lowe'st possible nuraber. If
any occasion should arise, such as riot, fire or
sniping, that would demand the immediate show of force,
I haven't a man, except to pull in some organization
at Ray and let Ray Yards go unprotected.75
Niraon was also afraid that he might lose some of
his raen to the Navy, which had sent a recruiting party to
Denison in late August to recruitraerabersof the Guard.
It was the practice of the Texas National Guard to release
men from National Guard enlistraent if they joined the
"Regular Services," but in answer to a telegrara from Nimon
the Adjutant General ruled that "the discharge of men on
duty at Denison will not be authorized for the purpose of

75
Report to the Ad^utant General, State of Texas,
from Colonel C. W. Niraon, August 29, 1922, Texas National
Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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e n l i s t i n g in t h e N a v y o r a n y o t h e r of t h e Regular Services."

76

The G o v e r n o r inforraed S e c r e t a r y of the Navy Edwin Denby of
the A d j u t a n t G e n e r a l ' s o p i n i o n in regard to the recruitraent
of guardsraen and told D e n b y :

"I ara sure y o u w i l l

appreciate

the p o s i t i o n taken by the A d j u t a n t General on this q u e s t i o n ,
and w i l l take such steps as raay be n e c e s s a r y to p r e v e n t the

77
continuance of the practices to which objection is raade."
Apparently there were others in Denison besides
the Navy who were interested in "recruiting" guardsraen.
On Septeraber 1, the Herald announced:
The second railitary roraance since the 142nd Infantry,
Texas National Guard, has been on strike duty will
culrainate at 2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Lewis, 101 East Bond Street, when
Sergeant C. W. Jerrell of Company K and Miss Helen
Beckley are raarried."
The newspaper reported:

"The rom.ance is practically a case

of love at first sight.

Miss Beckley called at the city

hall to pay a water bill and there she saw Sergeant Jerrell
on duty at the jail."

The couple were introduced by a

mutual friend "and later met again and have continued to
78
meet whenever duty perraitted Sergeant Jerrell."

Meraorandura to Officer in Charge, National Guard
Affairs, Eighth Corps Area, Ft. Sara Houston, Texas, frora
Adjutant General Thomas D. Barton, August 24, 1922, Texas
National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^"^Letter to Edwin Denby, Secretary of the Navy,
frora Governor Pat M. Neff, August 24, 1922, Texas National
Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
78Denison Herald, Septeraber 1, 1922, 8.
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On Septeraber 1 events in Denison took a raore serious
turn when forty freight cars, two office buildings and other
structures in the Katy yards were destroyed by fire.
was suspected.

79

Arson

The next day Niraon announced that the

railitary would enforce a broad injunction against the Federated Shop Craft Unions issued by the United States Court at
Chicagc

The far-reaching injunction raade it unlawful for

any raeraber of the shop craft unions "to argue with anyone
who announces that he intends to go to work for the railroad, to hold any parade, to walk down a railroad track or
right-of-way, to write to a friend advising hira to leave
railroad employment," or to take other action which would
interfere with the operation of the railroad.

According

to Nimon's orders, "all officers and men are instructed to
familiarize theraselves" with the illegal acts naraed in the
injunction and to "exercise the fullest degree of diligence
80
to see that any of these prohibitions are not violated."
By the raiddle of Septeraber, however, the strike
situation had again quieted, and Adjutant General Barton
announced on Sunday, Septeraber 17, that the strength of
the m.ilitary force in Denison would be cut in half.

News-

papers reported that one group of guardsmen would leave the

"^^Casdorph, "The Texas National Guard and the 1922
Railroad Strike," 216.
80 Denison Herald, September 3, 1922, 1.
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city at noon Monday on the Texas Special and a second group
81
would depart that afternoon.
Denison was so quiet that
the military was able again to concern itself with issues
not directly related to the martial law incident.

On Wednes-

day, Septeraber 20, guardsraen began an inspection of all "food
shops, confectioneries, bakeries, and barber shops" in the
city.

Health certificates were inspected and owners of fruit

and vegetable stands were required to cover their produce
32
as a protection against dirt and flies.
On Septeraber 28, Neff ordered that the railitary
force be again cut in half and the number of troops reduced
from 250 to 125 by Saturday, September 30.

The Governor's

action followed a conference with M., K., and T. officials
who recomraended the reduction.

A group of forty Denison

citizens, however, raet at the Charaber of Coramerce and
adopted a resolution asking the Governor to conduct a
thorough personal investigation of the situation before
83
removing all troops in the city.
During the second week

^"'"Denison Herald, September 18, 1922, 1.
^^Denison Herald, Septeraber 21, 1922, 5.
^^Denison Kerald, Septeraber 28, 1922, 1-2. Undoubtedly a part of the reason for the reduction of the
military forces concerned the expense of such an operation.
On October 4, Adjutant General Barton reported to the Governor that "the total expense of maintaining Martial Law
and troops at Denison, up to and including September 30,
1922, has been $87,340.85." The Adjutant General estimated
that it would cost the State $12,000 to keep the troops on
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of October, Neff made a trip to Denison to "look into conditions and consider the advisability of lifting martial law
and the reraoval of troops."

The Governor's train was raet

by a group of Denison citizens who asked that railitary rule
84
continue.
Neff later wrote:
At Denison the sarae coramittee that met me at the train
to protest against the placing of State railitia in
their city,raetraeagain on ray last visit to protest
with equal vigor against^ray withdrawing the sarae
troops frora theirraidst.35
While in Denison, despite cold teraperatures, Neff
spent the night in a tent at Carap Ellis and was up with
the guardsraen at reveille.

The Governor reviev/ed the situ-

ation with Colonel Niraon and with railroad officials, Denison business leaders, and a coraraittee representing the
strikers.

Before leaving for Austin, Neff told reporters:

"Martial law will be raaintained in Denison indefinitely,
and a sufficient force of men will be kept here to enforce
the law.

I cannot say at this tim.e when martial law will

be removed."

duty in the city throughout the month of October. Report
to Governor Pat M. Neff from Adjutant General Thomas D.
Barton, October 4, 1922, Texas National Guard Archives,
Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^"^Casdorph, "The Texas National Guard and the 1922
Railroad Strike," 217.
^^Neff, The Battles Of Peace, 76.
^^Casdorph, "The Texas National Guard and the 1922
Railroad Strike," 217.
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On October 20, eleven days after his trip to Denison,
the Governor ended martial law in the city.

Adjutant Gen-

eral Barton was instructed to remove all Guard units frora
Denison by 6:00 P.M. on October 21, 1922.

The docuraent

signed by the Governor stated that
It now appears that the conditions which raade necessary the declaration of raartial law in the territory
described, have been alleviated to the extent that
adequate protection raay now be afforded by other means
than by the presence of the National Guard. . . .^"^
By Sunday, October 22, all of the units had left Denison
except for a small detachment frora the quarterraaster departraent coraraanded by Lieutenant Colonel Julius Dorenfield.
Dorenfield and his men remained in Denison for ten days
paying bills from the local merchants and preparing supplies for return to Camp Mabry.

Texas Rangers reraained in

the city until January, 192 3, when the strike finally
^ ^ 38
ended.
Units of the Texas National Guard had been on duty
in Denison frora July 26 to October 21, 1922, at a cost to
the State of $91,655.64.

Over $70,000 was needed to pay

the raen and officers with $10,984.26 spent for subsistence.
Other expenses included $2,192.25 for construction;

87

Proclaraation 3y The Governor of the State of
Texas, October 20, 1922, Texas National Guard Archives,
Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^Casdorph, "The Texas National Guard and the 192 2
Railroad Strike," 218.
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$1,266.76 for gasoline, oil, and repairs to raotor vehicles;
$144.50 for dental service; and $125 for "hay for bed
sacks."
Writing of the Denison incident in hisraeraoirs,Neff
said that "the troops, acting swiftly and firraly, soon
brought order of chaos and respect for law out of threatened
open violence."

In Neff's opinion, "the courageous and ex-

peditious handling of the strike situation at Denison helped
in a wonderful way the handling of the strike situation
90
throughout the State."
At Denison, as at Galveston two years earlier, the
National Guard functioned as a strikebreaking force.

Unlike

the Galveston situation, however, the Governor was forced
to act in order to forestall Federal intervention in the
situation and to keep Regular Army troops out of Denison.
Had the Texas National Guard not been ordered to Denison,
it is likely that Federal troops would have been used in
the strike.

While labor conflict had been the reason for

ordering the National Guard to Denison and to Galveston,
in both cities law enforceraent activities carried out by
the railitary had been extended to include responsibilities
89
Disburseraents, Martial Law, Denison, July 26 to
October 21, 1922, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap
Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^Neff, The Battles Of Peace, 76.
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unrelated to the strikes.

In two incidents in the 1920's,

one at Mexia and the other at Borger, the National Guard
was ordered into situations to function specifically as a
law enforceraent agency.

n

ffl

CHAPTER VI
MARTIAL LAW AT MEXIA, 1922
When those local officials charged with enforceraent
of the laws of the State prove to be unable or unwilling
to perforra their duty, a situation soon develops which the
governor cannot ignore.

During the 1920's there existed

two such situations in two widely separated parts of Texas.
In both incidents, one at Mexia in 1922 and the second at
Borger in 1929, because local law enforceraent officers
failed to enforce prohibition and gambling laws, a breakdown of law and order occurred.

In both incidents the

collapse of law and order was the result of oil booms and
the fact that such booms attracted not only roustabouts
and tool-pushers but also gamblers, bootleggers, and others
who v/ere more than willing to circumvent the laws relating
to personal raorals. At both Mexia and Borger the "crirainal
eleraent" apparently had gained influence with those persons
charged with enforcing the law, and both state and federal
statutes were being violated with irapunity.
The boora at Mexia began on a hot, quiet Sunday in
late August, 1921, when Western Oil Corapany's Julius
Desenberg N c

1, located sorae two miles northwest of Mexia,
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erupted and began spouting oil at the rate of 18,000 barrels
a day.

Later that same Sunday the W. L. Adarason blew in

with 24,000 barrels a day, and within a week Mexia, a peaceful cotton town in northwest Liraestone County, had becorae
a boora town.
During the first 4 raonths of the boora, Mexia's population soared frora less than 4,000 to over 55,000, and
with the rig builders and roustabouts carae bootleggers,
2
prostitutes, and garablers.

Bars and gambling houses sprang

up overnight, some in tents thrown up in Mexia's main business district.

In the old Comraercial Hotel two crap tables

and several poker games were operated day and night without
interference from local law enforcement officials.

Two

rooras of the hotel were converted into a bar where liquor
3
was openly dispensed.
In order to supply the bars and
meet the needs of Mexia's new citizens, stills were set up
in the woods near the city, and within a raatter of weeks
Mexia had becorae one of the most lawless cities in the
4
history of the State.

"'"Nanine Siraraons, "Best Early Mexia Oil Well Yielded
1,000 Barrels Hour," Waco Tiraes-Herald, February 10, 1955, 2.
^Siramons, "Mexia's Population Once 55,000," Waco
Times-Herald, February 11, 1955, 10.
State Ranger and Martial Law Activities, 3.
^H. Gordon Frost and John H. Jenkins, "I'm Frank
Hamer," The Life of a Texas Peace Officer (Austin, Texas:
The Pemberton Press, 1968), 103.
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Those people who had been citizens of Mexia in the
days before the boom grew increasingly angry about the
changes that were taking place around thera and were especially chagrined at the lawless eleraent that had raoved into
the city and their flagrant violation of the law.

Mexia

citizens began coraplaining to Governor Pat Neff that garabling and prohibition laws were being openly violated with
city and county law enforcement officials unable or unwilling to take any action.

Neff, a staunch Baptist who had

made clear his intention to enforce the prohibition law
and all laws for that matter, became more and more concerned by the reports from Mexia.

By December, complaints

were reaching his office so frequently that Neff ordered
secret service men into Liraestone County to deterraine the
accuracy of the reports.
Adjutant General Thoraas D. Barton ordered undercover agent K. C. Greathouse to Mexia.

After spending a

week observing the situation, Greathouse reported back to
Barton, who informed the Governor that Greathouse's report
"was of such a nature that it was hard to believe."

Barton

sent Greathouse back to Mexia accompanied by a Federal
prohibition officer, and after spending several days in

^Ottis Parr, "The Public Services of Pat M. Neff"
Cunpublished M.A. thesis, Texas Tech University, 1951), 26.
^State Ranger and Martial Law Activities, 6.

"1.
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Limestone County the two men made their report.

This report,

Barton inforraed the Governor, was "even worse than the one
7
subraitted by Greathouse to begin with."
The reports filed by the undercover agents convinced
Neff that the law was being flagrantly violated in Mexia
and that "there seemed to be little or no effort on the
part of local peace officers to enforce the law."
later wrote:

Neff

"Local authority had practically ceased to

function.

People were robbed in broad daylight.
g
people dared not leave their homes at night."

Decent

Crirainal activities seeraed to be centered in two
gambling establishraents, the "Winter Garden" and the
"Chicken Farra."

The "Winter Garden," a corabination restau9
rant, garabling casino, and dance hall was located 4 railes
east of Mexia sorae 2 50 yards off the Mexia to Teague high\

way.

Extensive security raeasures had been taken to protect

the club, and an arraed guard stationed on the road leading
frora the highway to the "Winter Garden" stopped visitors
and conducted a prelirainary search for weapons.

At the

entrance to the club, guests were subject to a second and
more thorough search while inside the club armed guards
were on duty.

The "Winter Garden" provided its custoraers

"^lbid., 6-7.
^Neff, The Battles of Peace, 72.
^Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 81.

*
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with liquor frora the bar and roulette, black jack, poker,
and other garaes in the casinc
The "Chicken Farm," located just across the line
in Freestone County, was even more elaborate in its construction and security measures.

A sraall roora had been

built in the center of the club with port holes just large
enough to allow a rifle to protrude.

Guards in this roora,

armed with high powered rifles, could comraand the entire
interior of the club.

In the bar, two trap doors had been

constructed, one through which whiskey could be poured
should the club be raided, and another large enough to
allow persons in the bar to escape.

The "Chicken Farm"

had been constructed on land sold to the club owner by Jim
Wasson, a Freestone County deputy sheriff.

Wasson

admitted that in December, 1921, he had sold the 4 acres
on which the club was built for $750 per acre but claimed
he did not know what was going to be built on the land at
12
the time of the sale.
Attorney General Walter A. Keelmg,
after examining a photograph of the "Chicken Farra" taken
at the height of its activity, noted that the photograph
also showed the residence of the deputy in the background.
"There was not even a cotton stalk between the door of
the chicken garden [sic] and the door of the deputy,"

10State Ranger and Martial Law Activities, 8-9.
^^lbid., 9.

-^^lbid., 14.
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observed Keeling.

"They were all trarapled down."''"^

Determined to restore law and order in the area,
Governor Neff ordered the Adjutant General to take steps
to close both the "Winter Garden" and the "Chicken Farm."
Acting on these orders, the Adjutant General and Assistant
Attorney General Clifford Stone accompanied two corapanies
of Texas Rangers in a raid on the two clubs on Saturday
night, January 7, 1922.

In addition to garabling equipraent,

more than 600 quarts of whiskey, a large amount of narcotics,
and "a virtual arsenal of weapons" were seized in the raids.
Twenty-two raen were arrested. 14
The day following the raids Assistant Attorney
General Stone called a raeeting of the district judge,
district attorney, and the county judges, sheriffs, and
county attorneys of both Liraestone and Freestone counties.
At the meeting, held in the "Winter Garden," Stone turned
the evidence gathered in the raids over to the county officials.

All of the officials present at the meeting

"clairaed ignorance of any such resorts and seeraed am.azed
15
that such could have been running."
The Rangers contmued

their efforts against those persons violating gambling

and prohibition laws as they did at Borger, Ranger,

•'•'^Dallas Morning News, February 19, 1922, 4.
"'•'^Frost and Jenkins, "I 'ra Frank Haraer," 104.
-] r-

Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 81.
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Burkburnett, and in other boom towns, and as long as the
Rangers were able to handle the situation the Guard was not
utilized.

As late as January 9, Assistant Attorney General

Stone insisted that martial law would not be declared in
Freestone County; however, he added, "the state was always
ready to step in with rangers or other forces under direction of the Adjutant General's departraent to enforce respect
16
for law anywhere and at any tirae when conditions deraand."
Evidently the situation at Mexia continued to grow
worse for within two days after Stone's reraarks, both
Adjutant General Barton and Stone recoraraended to the Governor that he declare a state of raartial law in the area.
Barton concluded:
It was soon evident that the local officials were
hindering rather than helping us on these operations
and it was decided that nothing short of martial law
would enable us to accomplish the results which were
desired. 1*7
j , \

The decision to declare raartial law had followed a
series of raeetings with Adjutant General Barton and Attorney General Keeling, whose horae was in Liraestone County.
Governor Neff felt that the lack of cooperation frora law
enforceraent officials in Freestone and Liraestone counties
had tied his hands and given hira little choice but to
resort to drastic raeasures. Neff explained:

16
Dallas Morning News, January 10, 1922, 1.
"'^ State Ranger and Martial Law Activities, 7.
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Unfortunately no active steps were taken by these officers to use testiraony the Rangers had gathered.
The
Rangers could not, under law, open court, take a complaint, or fix a bond. The facts were reported to me.
What was to be done?
It was up to rae to turn the prisoners loose and the houses back to the outlaws, or to
declare raartial law. I was unwilling for the law in
the very center of Texas' civilization to bow at the
feet of crirae. Therefore, raartial law was declared
and a unit of the National Guard, working with the
Ranger force, was directed to take charge.l^
The docuraent, signed by the Governor on January 11, gave
the reasons for the decision to declare raartial law, cited
the constitutional authority for the governor's actions,
and identified the raartial law zone.

19

Brigadier General Jacob F. Wolters, coraraander of
the raartial law zone at Galveston in 1919, was named to
command the Mexia operation.

After being informed of his

new command, Wolters was reputed to have said:

"Tell the

police chiefs at Dallas, Fort Worth, and Orange to expect
a larqe nuraber of visitors toraorrow.
will corae in box cars."
true.

Most of the visitors

If so, his prediction proved

The Dallas Morning News reported that at Mexia

there was
. . . an exodus of great crowds on all trains . . . so
crowded was the space about the cars with people waiting

•'•^Neff, The Battles of Peace, 72.
Proclaraation By the Governor of Texas, dated
January 11, 1922, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap
Mabry, Austin, Texas.
20 Dallas Morning News, January 13, 1922, 1.
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to get aboard the trains that incoming passengers found
difficulty in forcing their way through the jam after
alighting from the coaches.21
Five hours after the proclamation of martial law
had been signed, Captain Edwin A. Gajeske of the 56th
Cavalry Brigade Headquarters troop at Brenham and 2nd
Lieutenant Bruce M. Galyon of the Brigade staff with a
detachraent of forty-three enlisted raen frora Brigade Headquarters troop were ordered to active duty.

Captain

Gajeske and his raen were instructed to entrain for Mexia
at 3:48

on the afternoon of January 12 and were told to

carry full field equipraent for an indefinite stay.

22

General Wolters arrived in Mexia on January 12 and spent
most of the day with Adjutant General Barton investigating
the situation and making preparations for quartering the
National Guardsraen who were scheduled to arrive the next
day.

Barton proraised that "the Texas National Guard is

sufficiently strong to handle any eraergency for which its
services might be needed."

Concerning the Guard the

Adjutant General proudly boasted, "there is not a dead
23
unit in the whole organization."
Wolters issued General Order N c

1 which included

the basic rules under which military rule would be carried out.

The order raade it clear that the sale of fire-

arms, loitering, and the congregation of crowds would not
91

99

23

^^lbid., 2.

^^lbid.

^""ibid., 3.
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be permitted, and that State and Federal laws would be en24
forced.
Wolters explained that troops would not be
placed on patrol duty in Mexia but rather that active police
duty would be carried out by the two companies of Texas
25
Rangers who had been in Mexia since the January 7 raids.
This thirteen-man Ranger force was coraraanded by Captains
26
Frank Haraer and Tora Hickraan.

The priraary responsibilities

of the guardsraen would be to serve as a reserve force and
to guard prisoners who would be held in one of the large
27
rooras in the "Winter Garden."
At three o'clock on the afternoon of January 13,
the raen and officers of the 56th Cavalry Brigade Keadquarters troop arrived at Mexia and were met by a large, but
quiet crov/d.

"Very few coraments on the part of the popu-

lace greeted the arrival of the troops," reported the
Dallas Morning News.

According to the newspaper's account,

"the crowd simply stood, smoked its pipes, watched the
k h a k i - c l a d newcoraers a n d said n o t h i n g . "

23

George McQuaid, editor of the Mexia Evening News

^"^General Order N c 1, Military District of Mexia,
dated January 12, 1922, Texas National Guard Archives,
Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^Dallas Morning News, January 13, 1922, 2.
^^Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 32.
^"^Dallas Morning News, January 13, 1922, 2.
^^Dallas Morning News, January 14, 1922, 1.
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was anything but quiet about the governor's decision to order
troops to Liraestone County.

McQuaid was in Dallas where his

view of the situation at Mexia received front-page coverage.
The present situation in Mexia is indefensible for the
reason that the State has araple power under the statutes
by eraployraent of rangers in conjunction with enforceraent officers to control the situation. If raarital law
is to be invoked to suppress a few bootleggers and garablers in a comimunity that by the nature of its industries draws the unemployed and undesirable frora far and
wide, then the theory of civil law enforceraent as
against military strength is in a bad way, and the protagonists of disarmaraent who are behind theraoveraentof
the military to Mexia owe their constituents an explanation.
There has been much garabling, bootlegging and other
petty criraes in the Mexia oil fields. Possibly sorae of
this was condoned and even facilitated by sorae peace
officers. There was undoubtedly need for a change in
the policing of the oil fields. The work done by the
State rangers under Adjutant General Barton last Saturday was fine work. It was the sort of thing that can
be done under existing lawsand without the autocracy
of the military forces of the State. In fact, the
military can not do the work as well as half a dozen
rangers and enforcement officers.
I note with interest the declaration attributed to
Governor Neff that the Mexia incident is a beginning
of a clean-up campaign throughout Texas. I assume that
the Governor raeans to intiraate that the State's army
will be sent to other comraunities to capture bootleggers
and garablers. This indicates that Texas is proraised a
reign of Prussianisra while the people of Texas who have
thronged the churches and civic centers of the State
for months praying and petitioning for an end to militarism may look on and ponder the way of politicians.
I ara araazed that petty lawlessness shall be taken as
an excuse for railitary rule in coraraunities that are
overwhelraingly in favor of law enforcement while the
Nation is striving for elimination of military raethods.
Martial law was never designed to be eraployed until
civil authorities broke down utterly. No coraraunity
in Texas presents a case such as was contemplated when
martial law was provided for. And the ludicrous thing
about martial law in Texas is that the chief object
seems to be for each uniformed despot to impress upon
the taxpayers and property owners that they are the
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most insignificant items in the railitary scheme of
things.
Law enforcement was lax in Mexia for some tirae
prior to the recent raids by rangers that suppressed
two garaing and bootlegging establishments several miles
from Mexia and in another county. Indifference on the
part of some of the rural peace officers and lack of
knowledge of how to raeet crooks and petty lawbreakers
would probably account for this lax enforceraent. But
the people of Mexia and oil fields there are in favor
of law enforceraent to the extent of 90 percent. Martial law has no place in a coramunity like that.2 9
An editorial in the same issue that carried
McQuaid's reraarks questioned Neff's actions and criticized
the Governor for not publicizing the situation in Mexia
before resorting to railitary rule.

The editorial expressed

the following view:
It is evident that the situation at Mexia has not been
given full publicity. If it had been given such publicity, there is reason to believe that martial law
would not have been declared. For if conditions were
in development which would, if reported, forecast military interference, the publication of such facts would
have been a real service to Mexia, rather than a detriment, since it would have brought about local sentiment
to right conditions considered objectionable.
'%

The editor did admit:

.4

If adverse financial conditions elsewhere have
served to raake Mexia a peculiarly irresistible oasis
for undesirables, as raay well turn out to be the case,
and as the Governor, the Adjutant General and the
Attorney General seem to agree is the case, promptness
and force may have been the only logical resort. Certainly oil field lawlessness must stop. But martial
law, since it is the confession of the breakdown of
the civil law, is the last resort of the State, it
should be held strickly to that status.30

^^lbid. , 2.

-^^lbid. , 12.

'Jn
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City and county officials of Mexia and Liraestone
County seemed less upset about the Governor's actions than
editor McQuaid.

Acting Mexia Mayor J. I. Riddle, Police

Chief S. M. Allen, and Liraestone County Sheriff W. S. Loper
pledged coraplete cooperation with the railitary. "Since the
Governor has declared raartial law," Mayor Riddle explained,
"the proper thing for us to do is to co-operate with the
coraraanding officer here regardless of our own personal
opmion and to help the railitary accomplish their work." 31
Wolters announced that the local law enforcement
officers would continue to handle what he terraed "petty
cases"; however, violation of the garabling and prohibition
laws and other serious violations would be investigated by
the railitary. The railitary, said Wolters, would expect
the cooperation of the Liraestone County grand jury which
would continue in session while raartial law was in force.
"«

Wolters concluded his remarks with a terse summarization
of the reason for the presence of Rangers and guardsmen:
32
"We are here to clean up crooks and crirainals."
Military headquarters were set up at the City Kall
in Mexia with a squad of soldiers on duty there "for eraergency purposes."

The headquarters staff included Captain

H. H. Johnson as General Wolters' adjutant; Major Julius
Dorenfield, quarterraaster; Major Chester K. Machen, chief

31
^•^lbid., 2.

32
-^ Ibid.

'*
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investigating officer; Captain E. A. Gajeske, comraander of
the troop of cavalry (dismounted); Captain W. E. Huddleston,
medical officer; and Lieutenant Claton P. Kerr, assistant
adjutant.

All of the officers except Kerr had served v/ith

Wolters at Galveston during the 1919 martial law incident.
No Provost Marshal was detailed and all activities were
carried out under the direct coramand of General Wolters.
Persons arrested by the Rangers were to be taken to military headq-uarters to be charged and then transferred by the
soldiers to the "Winter Garden."

Eventually the arrested

persons were turned over to the proper civil authorities,
33
city, state, or federal.
At Mexia all liquor cases were filed in Federal
Court because the local authorities were, in Wolters'
opinion, "not strong on prosecution at that time for
liquor violations."

A second reason for filing in Federal

"^•^Wolters, Martial Law and Its Administration, 8283. Narcotic Inspector A. D. McDonald arrived from Washington under orders to cooperate with the railitary authorities. Report of Operations Military District of Mexia
under Martial Law, January 12-March 1, 1922, Texas National
Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas. The Houston
Police Departraent assigned its Bertillon expert, George
Lacy, to General Wolters, and during the period of railitary
rule Lacy photographed and took finger prints of persons •
who had been arrested. This inforraation was sent to the
Kouston Police Departraent to be classified and distributed
to various police departraents throughout the country. This
resulted in" the identification of a nuraber of criminals
under indictment in other counties in Texas and in other
states. Wolters, Martial Law and Its Administration, 83.
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Court concerned the method whereby evidence was acquired.
Wolters explained:
It will be noted that at Mexia all liquor cases
were filed in the Federal court. This was true in
Galveston. In each instance, this was done because
the local authorities were not strong on prosecution
at that tirae for liquor violations. But the other
reason is that the railitary authorities search on a
Special Order issued either by the Coraraander or the
Provost Marshal. The laws of the State of Texas with
reference to search warrants are very strict. So are
the laws of the Federal Governraent. But after the
railitary authorities find the liquor and the person
in possession, they deliver the liquor and the arrested parties to the Federal enforcement officers who
are available, and they file the charges before a
United States Comraissioner. The Federal courts do not
go any further than to ascertain how the Federal officers carae into the possesison of the evidence. Hence,
even if the military authorities by their direct and
effective methods procure the evidence not in accordance with the civil law regulating searches and seizures, the Federal court does not concern itself about
that just so long as the Federal authorities obtained
the evidence in a lawful manner, and the receipt of
the evidence from a state authority is sufficient.34
To deal with the large number of persons termed by
Wolters as "vagabonds," the General created verbal "SunDown" orders.

A "Sun-Down" order was explained by Vvolters

as follows:
A person with no particular criminal record, but who
under the definition of civil laws, was a vagrant,
was arrested and brought before the Coraraanding General.
The person was siraply told that he or she, as the case
raight be, could raake a choice of appearing before the
City Judge or Justice of the Peace, be tried for
vagrancy and if found guilty and unable to pay the
fine, work it out on the public streets, or, leave
Limestone and Freestone County by sun-down.35

•^^lbid., 86
Ibid.
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On the night of January 14, just one day after the
arrival of National Guard troops in the city, a major fire
broke out in Mexia which eventually destroyed two city
blocks of the business district.

The fire erupted when an

angry cafe cook kicked a kerosene stove which wasn't work36
ing and the stove exploded.
A large crowd, estiraated at
over 15,000, forraed.

VJhile the Rangers sought to prevent

looting, four officers and eleven enlisted men on duty at
the City Hall at the time cleared the crowd from the
^ 37
streets.
After the excitement of the fire had passed, the
Rangers and guardsmen continued their drive against violators of the prohibition and garabling laws.

Rangers and

Federal prohibition officers had continued raaking arrests
following the initial raid of Saturday night, January 7,
and twenty-eight prisoners were being held at the "Winter
Garden" by the tirae the raen and officers of the 56th
38
Cavalry Brigade arrived in Mexia.

i
f

Evidently the "crirainal eleraent" in Mexia was not
fi

the only thing needing "cleaning up."

On January 13,

36
Nanine Siramons, "Roaring Downtown Fire Follows
Gushers, Martial Law in Mexia," Waco Times-Kerald,
February 23, 1955.
Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration,
84-35.
38Dallas Morning News, January 14, 1922, 2.
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General Wolters announced that the railitary had taken charge
of the sanitary situation in Mexia and residents were instructed to remove all rubbish and garbage from their property and the adjacent streets and alleys.

Wolters informed

Mexia residents that daily railitary inspections would begin
January 23 and any property owner or resident whose preraises
had not been cleaned up would be subject to arrest. 39
Meanwhile, raids against bootleggers contin-aed and
on January 17, the Dallas Morning News was able to report:
"The rangers and soldiers are raaking a steady progress in
rounding up the lawless eleraent in the town and adjacent
oil fields.

About a dozen people are being arrested
daily. . . . " 40 On January 25, Wolters announced that 263
arrests had been made during the 14 days since martial law
had been declared. 41
Perhaps Wolters' most perplexing problem during the
early weeks of martial law involved an airplane suspected
of bringing in narcotics.

«1

Wolters reported that various

atterapts had been raade to catch the plane.

"The Rangers
0
•m

took after hira this A.M., but he took the ground on the
opposite side of town and left before they could get to
hira."

Wolters, however, had a plan which he explained in
Dallas Morning News, January 14, 1922, 2.
Ibid.
^"'•Dallas Morning News, January 26, 1922, 1.
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the letter.

The Mexia Daily Telegrara owned an airplane

which it was willing to allow the railitary authorities to
use.

Wolters requested that the two raen who piloted the

airplane, Y. H. Taylor and H. L. Kindrid, be coramissioned
in the Texas National Guard.

The General explained that

our plan is the next tirae the strange raachine coraes
over to go after it with our raachine, follow hira until
he takes the ground and search hira. In addition, we
will have our machine make reconnaissance and locate
stills. They say this can be done and the places
located. Success of this scherae requires secrecy. I
want these men coraraissioned so I can put then on duty
and give thera an official status. None of the Rangers
are crazy to range in the air. Captain K. K. Johnson
will go, if circumstances permit, in pursuit of the
strange machine.
Wolters scribbled a note at the bottora of the letter:
42
am like the rangers about that air."

"I

In all the available military reports and newspaper
accounts concerning the Mexia operations, no other mention
is made of the "strange machine" or the results of Wolters'
plan.

However, in his final report of railitary activities

at Mexia Wolters wrote:

'%
*'
'1*1

2nd Lieutenant Y. H. Taylor, T.N.G., added new laurels
to the service of the National Guard of Texas. Lieutenant Taylor is an aviator. The Mexia Telegrara, a
daily newspaper, generously loaned to the military
authorities an aeroplane. With this aeroplane Lieutenant Taylor reconnoitered the military district and
located numerous stills. So accurate were his sketches
and maps prepared that the raiding officers fould little difficulty in locating them. During the raid on

"^^Letter to the Adjutant General from Jacob F.
Wolters, dated January 18, 1922, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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the stills in the Young Coramunity on February 3rd.,
Lieutenant Taylor and his airplane located stills and
signalled their location to the officers on the ground.
During the performance of this duty two shots were
fired from the brush, both of which struck the wings
of the plane.43
Raids had continued throughout January and in one
raid carried out on January 31, a force raade up of Texas
Rangers, Federal agents, and guardsraen arrested 2 raen and
seized 300 grains of cocaine and raorphine and 13 gallons
of horaemade whiskey.

It was reported that "except for

sraall quantities held for evidence, all corn whiskey seized
is being destroyed.
44
hospital."

Bonded liquor is turned over to the

During January, reports reached Víolters' headquarters that stills were being operated outside the raartial
law zone in Freestone County and the whiskey was being
transported into Mexia.

At that tirae the military authori-

ties, according to Wolters, "were too busy in Mexia to
concern themselves with the moonshiners in the farther end
of Freestone County."

However, Víolters did arrange for

Taylor to make several flights over the area to locate
stills.

The aviator not only succeeded in locating many

stills but took photographs showing the location of the

"^•^Report Operations Military District of Mexia,
January 12-March 1, 1922, Texas National Guard Archives,
Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
44Dallas Morning News, February 1, 1922, 1.
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illegal activity and trails leading to these locations.
In addition to aerial surveillance, Rangers served
as undercover agents.

It was suspected that the Young Com-

munity in northeast Freestone County was the center of the
illegal activities and that raost of the merabers of the coramunity as well as the local law enforcement officers were
involved.

"That portion of the coraraunity not actively

involved in the violation of the law," reported Wolters,
"had knowledge of the operations and were in sympathy with
the methods by which their neighbors made money." 46
Governor Neff, who had been kept inforraed of these
developraents by the Adjutant General, agreed to extend the
martial law zone to include all of Freestt>ne County on
February 2.47 Even though the proclamation of martial law
was to take effect on the morning of February 3, the Governor's action was not raade public until late on the raorning of the third in order to give military authorities time
to launch a raajor raid in the new martial law zone.

This

raid, the largest of the railitary operations during the
48
incident, was planned and directed by General Wolters.

45
Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 8 3
Ibid.
Proclaraation By The Governor of the State of
Texas, dated February 2, 1922, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
"^^Kyle W. Shoemaker, "How Mexia Was Made a Clean
City," Owenwood Magazine (May, 1922), 25.
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It was directed against moonshiners operating near the
Young Community in the sparsely settled ravine and hill
country along the Trinity River in eastern Freestone County.
The initial raiding party, a group of twenty-five men which
included Adjutant General Barton and Assistant Attorney
General Stone, left Mexia at three o'clock on the morning
of February 3 and was followed at 5:30 A.M. by General
Víolters and a detachment of troops.

A brief stop was made

at Teague where headquarters were set up, then, using the
maps prepared by the aviator, Lieutenant Taylor, the raiding party moved into the target area about daybreak."^^
Shots rang out as theraenraovedthrough the wooded
area and it appeared that a full-scale battle might erupt,
"but a machine gun trained here and there quickly silenced
the sporadic firing. . . . "

With Lieutenant Taylor not

only locating stills from the air for the ground forces
but hovering over these spots when stills were located,

>

the force on the ground quickly and efficiently moved
through the area destroying stills and arresting those
f<

persons engaged in the illegal activities.

Most of those

arrested were taken in small groups at houses scattered
over the area and those taken into custody included a number of prominent Freestone County farmers.

About 4:45 P.M.

the prisoners who had been arrested earlier in the day were
49
Dallas Morning News, February 4, 1922, 1-2.
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transported in two trucks and three automobiles to Fairfield,
the county seat, where they were forced to sit on the lawn
of the county courthouse in full view of the local populace
and for half an hour before being taken to Teague and then
to the "Winter Garden."
During the day, communications between the raiding
party and the outside world were maintained by raeans of
Lieutenant Taylor's airplane since the railitary had cut all
telephone lines into the area the previous night to prevent
news of the planned raid frora reaching the raoonshiners.
Wolters' first report frora the field read:
Am sending this by airplane to Teague frora section
nine railes east of Fairfield. Rangers, Federal officers, and soldiers raiding stills. Up to 11 a. m.
seven stills and over fifty prisoners. Lieutenant
Taylor, aviator, fired on from brush. Aviator
located stills.^l
Sorae Freestone County citizens coraplained that the Rangers
and soldiers "went too far in rounding up every raan they
ii

found in the Young coraraunity and carrying them off as
prisoners of war. . . . "

Even though some of the men were

innocent of any crirae, they "were lined up with the guilty"
52
and reraained in custody for ten days.
Despite the success of the day's operations,
Wolters raade it clear that "the warfare against the

^^lbid.

^•'•Ibid., 2.

Letter to Judge J. N. Galagher frora J. R. Bell,
dated June 27, 1922, Pat Neff Papers, The Texas Collection,
Baylor University.
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moonshiners is by no raeans over."

The General issued orders

which set the sarae basic regulations for raartial law as had
been established for the initial area under railitary rule,
and an "Advance Military District of Mexia" was set up in
Teague. 53
In the end, the February 3 raid resulted in the
arrest of 59 raen and the seizure of 9 stills, 300 gallons
of whiskey, and 7,150 gallons of raash. Disposal of the
300 gallons of liquor took place at railitary neadquarters
at Teague.

The scene was described by one newspaper in

detail:
The 300 gallons of liquor collected in the drive,
representing a retail value of approxiraately
$4,500 at current prices, flowed in rivulets across
a vacant lot next to the railitary "neadquarters this
afternoon when by order of the railitary commander,
the half-gallon jar containers were broken and their
contents poured on the ground. The obsequies were
attended by hundreds of Teague citizens who stood in
thick rank on the street and sidewalk until the last
jar had been broken and its contents spilled.54
Concerning the raid, Wolters coraraented:
The center of operations of moonshine liquor manufacturers in the county has been broken up. There
may be a few stills in isolated sections over the
eastern part of the county that we have not taken.

General Order N c 6, Military District of
Mexia, Texas National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry,
Austin, Texas.
Dallas Morning News, February 5, 1922, 1.
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but the probabilities are that after the big raid of
Friday, owners of stills that were not taken have
either raoved or destroyed thera. it is most likely
that the bottora of the Trinity River has becorae the
depository for a considerable araount of copper by now.^S
Wolters reported that liquor had becorae so scarce
that habitual drunkards had been forced to resort to drinking denatured alcohol.

"These unfortunates," wrote the

General, "unable to get either whiskey or Jaraaica ginger,
mixed this stuff (denatured alcohol) with coca-cola and
drank it."^^
With the situation in Limestone and Freestone counties well in hand, the General raade a visit to his horae at
Houston early in February and while there predicted that
martial law would be lifted within thirty days.

Wolters

said that he would recommend the withdrawal of troops as
soon as the Limestone County grand jury corapleted its work
57
in late February.
On February 15 in the last raajor raid of the incident, Mexia law enforceraent officials and Texas Rangers
raided a Main Street doraino parlor located in the sarae
block with military headquarters.

Seventy-two arrests were

made and it was reported that "those in the place were
lined up against the wall and counted almost in the shadow

55

39.

Ibid.
56
Annual Report of the Adjutant General for 1922,
57
Dallas Morning News, February 9, 1922, 1.
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of General Wolters' headquarters."
Order N c

Wolters issued General

8 warning against garaes in public places and de-

claring that
playing dorainoes or loitering in doraino parlors within
the military district of Mexia will be déemed prima
facie evidence that the persons are vagrants. Such
persons will be arrested and charged before the proper
civil tribunal with vagrancy.^^
This raid on the doraino parlor is evidence of the
change that had taken place in the city.

In just over a

month Mexia had been transformed frora a city with open bars
and public gambling halls to a city where persons engaged
in a simple garae of dorainoes were subject to arrest.
By the raiddle of February, Governor Neff had concluded that law and order had been restored in Liraestone
County and that it was up to the people of the county to
assurae responsibility for law enforceraent.

To that end, on

February 13, the Governor raet with more than 600 citizens
of Limestone County at the Opera House in Mexia.

In his

speech the Governor gave the citizens a choice of enforcing
the law or facing an even harsher raartial law systera.

Neff

began by saying
I did not corae here to speak to you so rauch as to
counsel with you. I realize that the Governraent belongs to the people. We are responsible for the
enforceraent of the law. VJhen a Governraent ceases to
enforce the law it ceases to be a Governraent and becoraes a raob.

58Dallas Morning News, February 16, 1922, 1.
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Neff explained the reasons for his decision to declare
raartial law and said, "I make no apology for sending rangers
to this region or for declaring martial law."
continued:

The Governor

"But now, after four weeks, what is to be done?

This situation cannot go on forever.

I want to confer with

you as to whether or not you think you can handle conditions
or whether the state will have to take raore vigorous action."
Finally, the Governor gave instructions as to how the citizens of the county should proceed in order to end railitary
rule:
I want your chairman to arrange for a comraittee of sorae
kind to report to rae what has been done. This report
raust be convincing to rae that the laws will be enforced.
We are not going to lose the work we have done here.
We are not going to turn back. You don't want rae to
do that, do you?
After receiving a chorus of "noes," the Governor went on.
"All those who believe that the laws ought to be enforced
here by local officers or else by martial law, please raise
their hands."

Almost every person raised a hand in re-

sponse. 59
As soon as the Governor had left the building, one
representative from every town in the county was appointed
to serve on the coraraittee to suggest changes and to draft
the report requested by the Governor.

It was decided that

the committee would present its report to delegates from

59Dallas Morning News, February 19, 1922, 1 and 4.
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each town and community in the county at a meeting scheduled
for February 22 in Grosbeck.

Before the meeting adjourned,

General Wolters addressed the group and indicated the
changes he felt were necessary.

The General told them that

the military had received the cooperation of all local officials except the County Sheriff and County Attorney.

In

very plain language Wolters explained that his statements
were not personal.

"I care nothing about the individuals

holding these offices," Wolters said, "but I have the facts
to back my statement when I say that these two raen have
been in and about places where they should not have been
except in the exercise of their duties."

V7olters added

that the Justice of Peace of Liraestone County was "an excellent gentleraan, but he is^ too old to perforra his duties
properly and provision for a new man in his place should
also be made."
On Wednesday raorning, February 22, delegates representing all sections of Limestone County met at the court-

^i
^

house in Grosbeck to discuss the report to the Governor.
Unlike the meeting the previous Saturday, no members of the
61
military or representatives of the Governor were present.
W. W. Barnett, Mexia City comraissioner and general chairman
of the county-wide comraittee, presided.

Sixty-nine

^°Ibid., 4.
61
Dallas Morning News, February 23, 1922, 2.
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delegates, 3 from each of the 23 towns and communities in
the county, were present and another 3 00 citizens of the
county crowded into the room to observe the proceedings.
Barnett opened the meeting by saying:
We have met here to save Liraestone County frora the
erabarassment of being placed under martial law. We
believe Liraestone County people are of the best in
the country. The oil boom at Mexia has brought all
kinds of lawless persons to that section and as a
citizen of Mexia, I admit that we failed to cope with
the situation. It is a difficult job to get men to
handle the situation, but we can handle it and we can
get the Governor to turn the county over to us. We
can do it. What each of the citizens of the county
should do is to arm himself with sufficient sand and
determination to take an active part in helping in and
enforceraent of the laws to sign affidavits of information when it is known that violations are going on.
We are here not to try anybody, but to raake arrangements
whereby we can have martial law in the county lifted.^3
Barnett then read the proposal that the delegation
appointed at the February 18 meeting in Mexia had drawn up.
The report had been prepared after conferences with the
military and was to be subraitted to General Wolters who
would forward the document to the Governor.

The proposal

proraised the support and cooperation of the citizens of the
county in enforcing the law and requested that martial law
be ended.
Although everyone at the meeting agreed that martial

^^lbid.

^^lbid.

^"^Limestone County Citizens' Proposal, dated February 22, 1922, Texas National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry,
Austin, Texas.
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law was not necessary for the entire county, the delegates
were divided on the question of lifting raartial law in the
oil field.

Several persons voiced the opinion that if law

enforcement reverted back to the civil authorities it
would be necessary to have a large force of deputies constantly on duty.

One speaker said that in his opinion at

least twenty deputies would be needed to maintain order.
"Constant vigilance will be necessary," he continued.

"The

military has checked the deluge of the lawless but the
county has by no means been cleared entirely."

fí ^

Despite

some raisgivings, the report v/as approved by the raajority
and was subraitted to General Wolters who passed the resolutions on the the Governor.

Wolters inforraed the Governor

that both Liraestone County officials and Mexia city authorities had agreed to raake the changes in the law enforceraent
organizations that had been suggested by the railitary.
The General reported that he was "convinced of the earnestness of the officials concerned to take hold and enforce
the law" and he recoraraended that raartial law be lifted.
After reviewing the proposal subraitted by the
Liraestone County citizens and based on General VJolters'
comraents and recoraraendation, Governor Neff decided that

Dallas Morning News, February 23, 1922, 2.
Report to the Governor frora General Jacob Wolters,
February 22, 1922, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap
Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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railitary

r u l e in L i m e s t o n e C o u n t y s h o u l d e n d .

On February

25 t h e G o v e r n o r a u t h o r i z e d t h e r e l e a s e of a s t a t e m e n t to
the e f f e c t t h a t h e w o u l d i s s u e a proclaraation l i f t i n g raartial l a w in Liraestone C o u n t y e i t h e r o n t h e n i g h t o f
F e b r u a r y 28 o r t h e raorning o f M a r c h 1.

67

In h i s stateraent t h e G o v e r n o r m a d e n o m e n t i o n o f
the s i t u a t i o n in F r e e s t o n e C o u n t y and it w a s b e l i e v e d

that

Neff w a s w a i t i n g t o see t h e a c t i o n t a k e n b y t h e F r e e s t o n e
County g r a n d jury w h i c h h a d b e e n in s e s s i o n since t h e first
w e e k in F e b r u a r y .

It w a s t h o u g h t t h a t should the grand

jury fail to i n d i c t t h o s e w h o h a d b e e n a r r e s t e d by t h e
R a n g e r s a n d guardsraen, raartial l a w w o u l d c o n t i n u e in t h e
c o u n t y ; h o w e v e r , should t h e grand jury b r i n g in t r u e b i l l s ,
Neff i n d i c a t e d t h a t he w a s w i l l i n g t o end railitary rule in

Freestone County.

68

The grand jury not only brought in

what the Governor considered the proper indictraents, but
subraitted a report supporting the raartial law decision and
calling on the citizens of the county to assurae responsi-

\

bility for raaintaining law and order.
•«•

At least one group of citizens responded to the
grand jury's appeal to citizens to enforce the law.

The

67

Dallas Morning News, February 26, 1922, 1.
^^lbid.
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Report of the Freestone County Grand Jury to
District Judge A. M. Blackman, Texas National Guard
Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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Mexia Ku Klux Klan addressed the following letter to the
Mexia Mayor and City Comraissioners:
The following resolutions were unanimously adopted
at a meeting of our organization on Monday night,
February 27th, 1922.
I. Be it resolved that the Mexia KU KLUX KLAN #47
of the Realm of Texas heartily endorse the action of
the Governor of Texas in establishing and raaintaining
Martial Law in this District for the past 47 days and
that we deplore the conditions that raade this act
necessary.
II. We heartily approve and endorse the action
and suggestions of General Jacob F. Wolters, his
splendid body of raen and the State Rangers in outlining to us a plan whereby we hope ,to regain and maintain our forraer position as a law abiding people in
the eyes of the world.
III. V7e pledge you our united efforts as an organization (and our nurabers are legion) to assist in
maintaining the degree of efficiency that has been
established and will at all times stand ready to
uphold the dignity of the law.
IV. V7e hereby serve notice on the lawless eleraent
of our population that because of the withdrawal of
the State Constabulary forces, we will not countenance
any of the acts of lawlessness and violence that was
so prevalent in our raidst sixty days agc
If your acts
are such as raerit Court action we will see that you are
carried to court. If the Courts cannot handle your
case or will not do so, we will handle it ourselves in
our own way.
V. We have sufficient forces to assist in every
way in raaintaining and upholding the dignity of the
law, and each and every one of us will see that this
is done.
VI. We are forwarding a copy of these resolutions
to the Governor of our State, to the Adjutant General,
to General Jacob F. Wolters, and to each of our daily
papers.
Respectfully,
MEXIA KU KLUX KLAN #47
REALM OF TSXAS^O

"^^Letter frora the Mexia Ku Klux Klan, dated February 27, 1922, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry,
Austin, Texas.
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On February 27, Governor Neff issued a stateraent
providing for the end of martial law on March l.^"'^ Orders
were issued from the military headquarters reflecting the
Governor's proclaraation and announcing that military rule
would end on March 1 at 6:00 A.M.

Most of the troops were

relieved on February 2 8 with a sraall detachraent reraaining
with the Camp Quartermaster, Major Dorenfield.

The Rangers

and guardsmen had been on duty in the raartial law zone for
47 days and during that tirae had raade 602 arrests, captured
27 stills and destroyed 2,270 gallons of liquor, recovered
33 stolen autoraobiles, captured $4,000 worth of narcotics,
anc confiscated sorae $5,000 worth of gambling parapher1 •
72
nalia.

The consolidated arrest list reveals both the extent of martial law as well as the strictness of the railitary rule.

For exaraple, the arrest list for activities up

to February 21 includes the arrest of persons for criraes
as serious as assault to raurder and arraed robbery to
offenses as rainor as passing a fire truck. 73

71
Proclaraation by the Governor of the State of
Texas, dated February 27, 1922, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
72
Annual Repûrt of the Adjutant General for 1922,
39.
73
Consolidation of Arrests to Date In The Military
District Including All of Freestone County and Precinct
Number Four, Limestone County, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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Adjutant General Barton reported that the total cost
of the Mexia tour of duty, paid out of the National Guard
appropriation, was $14,793.07 and was iteraized as follows:
Pay of officers and enlisted personnel
Subsistence
F^^l .
Gasoline, oil, upkeep and repairs to
raotor transportation
Construction
Drayage, travel rations and Ranger
transportation
Kospital, raedical, undertaker, and
funeral expenses
Office supplies and stationery
Miscellaneous
Total amount State warrants

$ 8,482.04
2,237.56
104.05
1,107.23
' 106^13
2,207.43
389.65
46.53
12.45
$14 ,793 . 07*^"^ [sicj

General Wolters had the highest words of praise for
the men and officers who served during the incident.
ters reported to the Adjutant General:

Wol-

The soldiers referred to were on guard duty during the
entire period of raartial law, two hours on and four
hours off. The duty was onerous and exacting. They
guarded under raost unfavorable conditions at various
tiraes a nuraber of dangerous and desperate crirainals.
That they did so without any casualties and without
perraitting a single prisoner to escape, is an accoraplishraent that shall live forever, not only as a
credit to the particular raen who participated in it,
but to the National Guard as a whole.^^
Perhaps at Mexia raore than in any other incident
the National Guard and the Rangers worked together to
function as a state police force.

Garabling operations

were closed, stills were destroyed and bootleggers

74
Annual Report of the Adjutant General for 1922,
40.
^^lbid., 39.
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arrested, persons wanted in other parts of the State and
in other states were taken into custody, and vagrants were
issued "Sun-Down" orders.

Wolters observed, "It has been

for years the coraraon belief that soldiers and Rangers could
not work together harraoniously."

In response the General

wrote:
Víhatever foundations there raay have been for this
general belief, and whatever raay have been the actual
experience in the past, in so far as the service just
concluded is concernéd, it is with pride that I report
that no finer spirit of harraonious co-operation between raen charged with the perforraance of difficult
and unpleasant duties could possibly have prevailed
than that which existed the forty-seven days and
forty-seven nights between the National Guardsraen
and Rangers on duty in the railitary district of Mexia.
Wolters had only words of praise for the Rangers.

Ke

continued:
The Rangers on duty, one and all, proved themselves to
be gentlemen in the broadest sense of that often misused terra. Courageous and impersonal in the perforraance of duty, they exeraplified on every occasion the
highest ideals and the best traditions of the Ranger
Force that constitutes so great a part of our glorious
history of Texas. The State of Texas is to be congratulated upon having so efficient a force of clean,
honorable, brave raen in its service as part of its
law enforcement agency.7 6

\
»
i

The zealousness with which the clean-up activities

y,

were carried out at Mexia resulted in the use of question-

Jj

able methods of operation.

For example, in obtaining

evidence the military used Federal law as a means of
76 State Ranger and Martial Law Activities, 12.
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avoiding stricter State statutes, and the practice of issuing "Sun-Down" orders circuravented the entire crirainal
justice systera.

In the railitary operations in the Young

comraunity men innocent of any wrongdoing were rounded up
in the military sweep and held in custody for ten days.
Law and order was restored in Limestone and Freestone counties and sirailar raethods of operation would be used in
Borger seven years later when guardsraen and Rangers were
sent to that oil town to restore law and order.

CHAPTER VII
MARTIAL LAW AT BORGER, 192 9
In 1926 oil was discovered along the South
Canadian River in Hutchinson County, and in the first
month of the boom a group of promoters purchased 24 0 acres
in the center of the oil field for a town which they named
Borger.

Within eightraonthsraorethan 4 0,000 people had

moved to Borger and, as at Mexia, the boora attracted what
was described in the language of the period as the "crirainal eleraent."

To raaintain lav/ and brder, the Borger city

comraissioners hired as chief of police a "two-gun" raan
frora Oklahoraa who, at the tirae he was hired, was on parole
after serving part of a ninety-nine year prison sentence.
For almost a year bootleggers, prostitutes, and
gamblers operated without restraint and in 1927 Governor
Dan Moody sent the Texas Rangers to Borger.

The Rangers

forced the chief of police to resign and an effort was
made to clean up the town.

Eventually the forraer chief

of police moved across the Texas-New Mexico border where
he opened a "road house" which he named "Eight Miles From

Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 91
206
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Texas Rangers."

In retaliation, a corapany of Rangers had

themselves commissioned as "One Dollar a Year Federal
Officers" and crossed into New Mexico and raided the "Eight
2
Miles Frora Texas Rangers."
Despite the efforts of the Rangers, Borger continued to be ruled by "the crirainal eleraent" and becarae, in
the words of the Adjutant General, "the rendezvous of a
3
large nuraber of lawless characters."
In 1928, Governor
Moody had an opportunity to appoint a new District Attorney
for the 84th Judicial District, the District which included
Borger and Hutchinson County.

John A. Holraes, a young raan

with a reputation for honesty, was appointed and was working to restore respect for the law when, on the night of
Septeraber 13, 1929, he was shot to death by an unknown
assailant.
Governor Moody iraraediately ordered Texas Ranger
Captains Frank Haraer and Tora Kickraan to Borger to investigate the murder.

As the investigation continued, rumors

were circulated to the effect that city and county officials charged with maintaining law and order had been
involved in a conspiracy to raurder the young district

^lbid., 91-92.
^Report of the Adjutant General for 1929 and
1930, 51.
"^Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 95.
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attorney.

Holmes' wife claimed that her husband's death had

been the result of a conspiracy involving the crirainal eleraent in Borger and she charged that city and county officials had never given her husband any aid in his carapaign
5
against crirae.
Newspapers reported that the Rangers had
obtained affidavits concerning an alleged plot involving
city and county officials,

and Clera Calhoun, special prose-

cutor sent to Borger by the Governor to assist the Rangers,
said that he considered "the cold blooded raurder a direct
7
challenge to law and order in Texas."
In a speech to the
Amarillo Business Club, Federal Judge James C. Wilson
declared:
In ray opinion the murder of Johnny Holmes was the miost •
serious crime in the history of Texas in 30 years and
I believe that the hand that fired the shot either was
the hand of an official or had official sanction.
If the crime was of officialdom or had the sanction of officialdom, it was straight-out, unadulterated
anarchy, and smacks of treason.8
On September 21, Hamer raade his report to the Governor and was quoted as saying that Borger had the "worst
bit of organized crirae" he had ever encountered in his

Mary Henderson, "The History Of Borger, Texas"
(unpublished M.A. thesis, Texas Tech University, 1937),
47.
^Araarillo Daily News, Septeraber 19, 1929, 1.
"^Araarillo Daily News, Septeraber 20, 1929, 1.
^Araarillo Daily News, September 21, 192 9, 1.
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twenty-three years in Ranger service.

9

Two days later the

Borger Daily Herald, in a front-page editorial, challenged
Hamer to prove his charges, and Borger Chief of Police Joe
Ownbey called Haraer's statement a lie.

Ownbey told

reporters at a press conference that Hamer was a liar
adding, "and you can quote me on that."

In the editorial

the newspaper declared:
Borger people are anxious for proof or disproof
of the stateraent made by Ranger Captain Karaer to the
effect that there exists here the 'worst bit of organized crirae' he has ever encountered. If such a crirae
ring does exist here, Borger people deraand the arrest
of its leaders; if it does not exist, they deraand a
retraction of the inforraation going out of the city to
that effect.
If a crirae ring does exist here, it is the duty of
officers to destroy it—they are paid for that purpose.
And it shouldn't take long to finish the job. Borger
is not such a large town that a crirainal can successfully hide frora the law within its limits. If there
are violations of the law going on here, they can be
deterrained.12
The Araarillo Daily News reported on Septeraber 25
that the Governor was being urged by sorae Borger citizens
to use the Texas National Guard to restore law and order
in Kutchinson County and that Moody had sent a special
13
representative to "size up the situation."
The Governor's

^Araarillo Daily News, September 22, 1929, 1.
•^^Amarillo Daily News, Septeraber 24, 1929, 1.
•'••'•Frost and Jenkins, "I'ra Frank Karaer, " 147.
•'•^Henderson, "The History of Borger, Texas," 49.
•'••^Araarillo Daily News, Septeraber 25, 1929, 1.
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"special representative" was General Jacob F. Wolters, who
spent Septeraber 25 and 26 in Borger conferring with Ranger
Captain Tora Hickman and with Clem Calhoun, who had been
appointed District Attorney to replace Holraes, and with
Borger business and civic leaders.
no one wanted raartial law.

The General found that

However, everyone expressed the

view that there was no hope of restoring law and order as
long as the present city officials, sheriff, and justice
of the peace remained in office.

Wolters later wrote:

"I

never before met with quite such a situation, where the
strongest and best men were afraid to talk.
14
munity was in a grip of frozen terror."

The entire com-

In a meeting with a group of Borger citizens Wolters
said that martial law could be avoided if the sheriff, justice of the peace, constables, raayor, and city coraraissioners
resigned.

When Borger Mayor Glenn A. Pace was invited into

the conference and Wolters' proposal repeated, he refused
to consider it.

15

Before leaving Borger to raake his report

to the Governor, Wolters refused to raake any stateraent concerning any conclusions he had reached as a result of his
investigation.

When asked whether he would return as the
16
coraraander of troops, the General replied, "I hope not."

14

.

.

.

^r-

W o l t e r s , M a r t i a l Law and I t s A d r a m i s t r a t i o n , 95.
•^^lbid.,

96.

•'•^Araarillo D a i l y News, S e p t e r a b e r 2 6 , 1 9 2 9 ,

1.
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Meanwhile, Governor Moody had indicated that he
would raake a decision about declaring raartial law iramediately after he received Wolters' report, but in remarks to
newspaper reporters he did say:

"l only hope it will not

be necessary to declare raartial law at Borger. ""'•'^
The Araarillo Daily News

opposed raartial law.

In

an editorial on Septeraber 25 the newspaper adraitted that
"while the gravity of the Borger situation, brought to a
head by the raurder of District Attorney Johnnie Holraes, is
not to berainiraized,there seeras little justification for
such a drastic raeasure as raartial law."

The editor wrote:

The solution in Borger is the breaking up of the
crime ring by the arrest and conviction of its leaders.
The national guard is not a detective organization.
Sending troops to Borger would give the city a
black eye before the rest of the county that is undeserving. There have been numerous raurders in Borger,
and there have been ugly threats and allegations
smacking of a conspiracy in lawlessness. But Borger's
history is largely the history of every other oil
field city.
But the question now is what good can come of raartial law.
If the rangers, the special prosecutors and the
authorities of Borger and Hutchinson county, are unable
to apprehend the slayer and to crush the eleraent of lawlessness, the raurderer of District Attorney Kolraes will
never be brought to trial, soldiers or no soldiers.^^
Even stronger opposition to the Governor's interference in Borger was expressed in a letter addressed to the
Austin Chief of Police but containing a warning to Governor

17
Araarillo Daily News, Septeraber 27, 192 9, 1.
18
Araarillo Daily News, Septeraber 25, 1929, 4.
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Moody.

The anonymous writer warned:

Please be advised that unless your Governor Dan
Moody keeps his DAM NOSE out of the doings in Borger
one of Austin's undertakers will have a job. He has
more than he can handle when trying to wipe us~ôut.
We have reached closer and better guarded raen then
he EVER will be—and REMEMBER?? Chief—the DEAD carry
no tales. This is a personal warning that raust not be
raade little of our next raove will be ACTION. Our raen
are closely watching all Moody's actions.—BEWARE
DEATH = DEATH =1^
While Wolters was in Borger raaking his investigation, Governor Moody had been aboard a special train traveling between Dallas and Terrell where he raet with Frank Haraer.
The Governor sent word to Wolters asking the General to raeet
hira in Austin and on the twenty-sixth V7olters and Clem
Calhoun drove the 625 miles between Borger and Austin to
report to the Governor.

After Wolters had corapleted his

report the Governor said, "You have given me the facts, but
you have not volunteered any recomraendations.
you a direct question:

I shall ask

If you, having investigated the

situation, were Governor of Texas, would you declare Martial
20
Law?" Wolters answered, "I would."
Moody inforraed the press that the investigation he
had ordered at Borger had confirraed that law enforceraent
officials were failing to suppress crirae in that city.

Unsigned letter to Austin Chief of Police, postmarked New York City, September 30, 1929, Dan Moody papers,
Texas State Archives.
^^Wolters, Martial Law and Its Administration, 96.
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"There exists," said Moody, "a conspiracy between certain
officers and the crirainal eleraent."

The Governor clairaed

to have affidavits showing that protection raoney had been
paid to law enforcement officials and that those citizens
who did witness violations of the law were threatened or
run out of the county. 21
It was generally believed that in light of the
nature of the reports frora Borger and because of the refusal of Borger city officials to resign, the Governor
would declare raartial law.

The Araarillo Daily News of Sep-

teraber 28 speculated that should National Guardsraen be
ordered to Borger, they would corae frora Canyon "since
Corapany F Infantry of Canyon is
Panhandle with rifles."

the only unit in the Texas

The newspaper reported:

"Although

Araarillo has four National Guard units, none is equipped
22
with rifles."
Actually Moody had raade his decision to declare
martial law on September 26, the day Wolters had made his
report.

At that tirae the Governor had inforraed Wolters of

his decision and had instructed the General to be ready to
23
proceed to Borger on the following Sunday, Septeraber 29.
In fact, only a few days after Holraes was raurdered, Moody

^'''Amarillo Daily News, September 28, 1929, 15.
22^,
. .
iDid.
23Wolters, Martial Law and Its Administration, 96.
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had been in Houston where he raet with V7olters and warned
him that it might become necessary to declare martial law.
At that meeting the Governor inforraed V7olters that if railitary rule became necessary he would expect Wolters to
assume command.
On the same day as the raeeting with the Governor
in Houston, Wolters had written to Colonels L. E. McGee
and Louis S. Davidson, the coramanding officers of the Dallas
and Fort Worth based 112th and 12 4th Cavalry, the two regiments of the 56th Cavalry Brigade which Wolters comraanded.
After explaining t'ne situation, Wolters instructed McGee
and Davidson to select 12 officers and 30 enlisted raen frora
Headquarters A, B, and E, 112th Cavalry, and Troops A and B,
124th Cavalry, and an officer and 4 raen frora the Medical
Detachment, 112th Cavalry.

McGee and Davidson were in-

structed to choose reliable officers who could afford to
leave their jobs for an indefinite period.

The enlisted

men were to be those "who had served not less than eighteen
months with their unit; who were unmarried, who had no
dependents, and who were dependable young men both in military and civil life."

Wolters cautioned McGee and Davidson

that the orders he had issued had to be carried out in
secrecy.

25
By September 21, General Wolters was able to forward

^"^lbid., 97.

^^lbid.
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to the Adjutant General a list of the men and officers who
had been chosen along with plans forraobilizationof these
troops.

The officers and enlisted personnel selected were

told that within the next several days a coraplete raobilization test of selected detachraents would occur and that the
ûallas detachraent would be raoved by bus to the arraory of
Troop A, 112th Cavalry, at Fort Worth where there would be
drills and railitary probleras.

The guardsraen were told that

theraobilizationmight take place at any time, day or
• v,4- 2 6
night.

On the morning of September 27, Wolters telephoned
Colonel Davidson frora the Adjutant General's office and
inforraed hira that "M Day" was to be Sunday, Septeraber 29,
at 9:00 A.M.

That night Wolters left Austin for Houston

where the next raorning he met with the Brigade Adjutant,
Captain Fred W. Sdmiston, who was to accompany him to
Borger.

Three General Orders were written and mimeograph

copies made.

Meanwhile, Governor Moody and Assistant

Attorney General Paul D. Page, Jr., were preparing the
27
Proclamation of Martial Law.
At 6:00 P.M. on Septeraber 23, the raen and officers
at Fort Worth and Dallas were mobilized and informed that
the next raorning the Brigade Coraraander would arrive to
judge the various corapetitions.

^^lbid., 98.

They were not told they

^"^lbid., 98-99.
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w o u l d be g o i n g a n y w h e r e o t h e r than the arraory of Troop A ,
112th C a v a l r y in F o r t W o r t h .

To avoid a t t e n t i o n , all o f f i -

cers e x c e p t the l i e u t e n a n t w h o w a s in c h a r g e of the d e t a c h m e n t w e r e in c i v i l i a n c l o t h e s .

The n e x t

raorning,

Sunday,

was d e v o t e d to c o m p e t i t i o n d r i l l s and at n o o n m e s s was
served.

A t 2:00 P.M. a t r a i n c o n s i s t i n g of three P u l l m a n s

and a b a g g a g e car m o v e d o n t o a track near the arraory, the
d e t a c h m e n t w a s formed and W o l t e r s announced that "they w e r e
to e n t r a i n on the c a r s parked in their s i g h t ; they w e r e
going to an u n n a m e d d e s t i n a t i o n for an i n d e f i n i t e tour of
duty; t h a t their families and employers w o u l d , on the f o l lowing m o r n i n g , be n o t i f i e d . "

The train raoved around Fort

Worth to the r a i l r o a d yards w h e r e freight cars loaded w i t h
two autoraobiles, three t r u c k s , and two arabulances were
picked u p .

These v e h i c l e s had been driven from A u s t i n to

Fort W o r t h the p r e v i o u s n i g h t w i t h the exception of one
truck loaded w i t h 100 cots frora Camp W o l t e r s at Mineral
Wells.

A t 3:00 P.M. the train began the 400 m i l e trip to

the T e x a s P a n h a n d l e .

28

G o v e r n o r M o o d y had hoped the troops could

arrive

in B o r g e r b e f o r e n e w s of the m o b i l i z a t i o n was released.
The t r o o p s did e s c a p e a t t e n t i o n until late on the a f t e r noon of t h e i r d e p a r t u r e w h e n an alert n e w s p a p e r

reporter

at W i c h i t a F a l l s spotted the soldiers and reported

^^lbid., 99.

that
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troops were enroute west.

29

Governor Mooay had no comraent

when asked on Sunday about the raoveraent of troops to Borger
but he did tell reporters:

"Come around toraorrow and I'll

show you a copy of the proclaraation."
the Araarillo News for Monday read:

Banner headlines in

"Borger Under Martial

..30
Law As Troops On Way."
In the Proclaraation of Martial Law, signed by the
Governor at 3:30 on the afternoon of Septeraber 28, 1929,
both the reasons for establishing railitary rule were naraed
and the constitutional authority for the Governor's actions
cited.

In the docuraent the Governor charged that "there

exists an organized and entrenched crirainal ring in the
City of Borger and in Hutchinson County" and that "there
is a conspiracy between the officers and the law violators. . . . "

31

Because of the involveraent of law enforce-

ment officials in Borger and Hutchinson County in criminal
activities, in a second proclaraation issued the same day
the Governor suspended from office the Borger Chief of
Police, J. W. Crabtree, and all merabers of the police
departraent; Joe Ownbey, sheriff of Hutchinson County, and

^^lbid.
30 Araarillo Daily News, Septeraber 30, 1929, 1.
"^•'"Proclaraation By The Governor of the State of
Texas, dated Septeraber 2 8 , 1929, Texas National Guard
Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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all of his deputies; and the Borger City Judge.
The train arrived at the depot in Borger at
8:37 A.M. on Monday, September 30, and was met by a crowd
of people who watched quietly as the troops detrained.
One reporter described the arrival of the military force
in these words:
Under sombre skies raartial law rode into Borger
today on a seven-car troop train carrying 84 Texas
national guardsraen.
Heavily-laden clouds only a few hundred feet from
the ground had, in a fashion, advised the townspeople
of the arrival of the train from Fort V7orth. Smoke
from the engine was visible against the sky several
minutes before the train arrived. By the tirae it had
stopped several hundred persons had gathered about
the railroad station.33
Iraraediately upon arrival at Borger, General V7olters
handed copies of the Governor's Proclaraation of Martial Law
and the three general orders to the press.

V7ithin a short

32
Proclaraation By The Governor of the State of
Texas, dated Septeraber 28, 192 9, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
33
Araarillo Daily News, October 1, 1929, 13.
Wolters held that when the railitary was called on to aid
civil authorities, its success often turned on events that
had either a good or bad psychological impact on those involved. Such an event occurred at Borger within a
rainute
after the troops had detrained when a drunk staggered up
to one of the guardsraen and was proraptly put under arrest.
This quick arrest in the presence of spectators had, wrote
Wolters, a very positive psychological effect. Soraething
else that undoubtedly had a psychological effect were the
two raen arraed with riot shotguns who raarched twenty-five
paces in advance of each platoon as the troops left the
railroad station for the Borger city hall. V7olters,
Martial Law and Its Administration, 100.

^
»
*
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time the Borger Daily Herald was on the streets with a
special edition containing these."^^

According to news-

paper accounts:
Occupation of the town was accomplished quietly
and quickly. There were no deraonstrations, although
hundreds of curious traraped about, following the moving
center of activities. They gathered at the depot, at
the police station and then at the American Legion Hall
which is to barrack the guardsmen. Guards were stationed at vantage points and patrolled the streets.
Within half an hour after their arrival in Borger the
guardsmen had taken over the corabination city hall, police
departraent, and fire station; disarraed all law enforcement
officers; and arrested a deputy constable and a city
1•

policeraan.

35

^.

S m c e the raartial law zone included not only

Borger but all of Hutchinson County, a detachraent was sent
to the county seat at Stinnett twelve railes frora Borger to
take charge of the County Sheriff's office and to disarra
his deputies.

Martial Law was announced in Stinnett at

10:00 A.M. on Septeraber 30.^^

34
V^7olters, M a r t i a l Law and I t s A d r a i n i s t r a t i o n , 1 0 1 .
35
Amarillo Daily News, October 1, 1929, p. 13.
One of the two persons arrested by the guardsmen was Deputy
Constable Sam Jones who, along with former police officer
Jim Hodges would be indicted in Noveraber, 192 9, for the
murder of John Holmes. Henderson, "The History of Borger,
Texas," 56. By 1:30 that afternoon an order for the arrest
of Borger Mayor Glenn A. Pace had been issued on the
grounds that he had forced a witness in a raurder trial to
leave town. Henderson, "The History of Borger, Texas," 54.
•5 /-

Report of the Adjutant General for 1929 and 1930,
52.
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General Order N c

1 established the adrainistrative

structure for the raartial law zone while General Order N c
2 contained provisions for the transfer of law enforceraent
powers frora the civil to the railitary authority.

Wolters

also appointed a military Board of Inquiry which included
Colonel 0. E. Roberts, Colonel Louis S. Davidson, and Major
H. H. Johnson.

Assistant Attorney General Paul D. Page,

Jr., Judge H. M. Hood, District Attorney Clem Calhoun,
County Attorney Henry Meyers, and Ranger Captains Hamer
and Hickman were asked to sit with the Board. 37
By the raorning of October 1, the miachinery for
carrying out the investigation had been set up and began
functioning.

When Sheriff Joe Ownbey was spotted passing

the hotel where the court of inquiry was raeeting, the automobile in which he was riding was stopped by troopers who
brought hira before the court.

The next day 11 city and

county officers were questions during a 14-hour session
33
of the court.
On October 2, Rangers and squads of guardsraen began
a series of raids which Wolters described as "the beginning

37
Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 106.
Before the Board corapleted its work, approxiraately a hundred witnesses were suramoned before the court and more than
one thousand pages of testiraony corapiled and turned over to
the District Ãttorney for use before the grand jury. Report of the Adjutant General for 1929 and 1930, 52.
^^Araarillo Daily News, October 2, 1929, 1.
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of the actual cleanup."

It was reported that "at least 36

saloons, blind tigers, garabling halls, and houses of ill
repute were on the list turned over to the raiders." 39
An editorial in the Araarillo Daily News entitled
"The Soldiers Are Busy" spoke in favorable terras about the
activities of the guardsraen at Borger.

The editor, who had

opposed the decision to order the railitary into the situation, wrote:
General Jacob Wolters, coraraanding National Guard
Troops in Borger, has made it plain already that a
thorough investigation of crime conditions is to be
raade. Iraraediately after taking charge of the city the
Guardsraen set up a court of inquiry, and it is questioning raany persons with a view of obtaining all inforraation possible. On Tuesday, the court was in
session 14 hours. This is evidence of the deterraination on the part of General Wolters and his staff to
bring to light all testiraony possible which raight throw
light on the raurder of District Attorney John A. Holraes
and on crirae in general in the oil field district.
The advisability of raartial law was a debated question, but to the credit of all concerned the presence
of troops so far has failed to produce any ill feeling
and the investigation that is being raade is with dispatch and order.^*^
By nightfall on October 3, raore than 45 raids had
been carried out and more than 100 persons arrested.

Those

persons taken into custody were questioned and while some
were warned to leave town at once, others were released
without comraent.

Sorae of the places raided received a

second visit frora the Rangers and guardsraen and anyone

^^Araarillo Daily News, October 3, 1929, 1.
^^lbid., 4.
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apprehended a second time was charged with vagrancy and
41
fined $100.
Persons who could not pay their fines worked
under guard for eight hours a day on public works such as
42
cleanmg streets and gutters.
Despite the success of the raids, Wolters concluded
that raany persons were still afraid to talk.

"I began to

realize what the trouble was," Wolters later wrote.

"The

principal law violators, well known characters in the town,
were still walking tlie streets."

To reraedy this situation

Wolters issued General Order N c

6 which stated that persons

who were a part of the "organized and entrenched crirainal
ring" would be arrested and "detained in custody" until the
criminal ring "has been suppressed and obedience to law has
been restored."

Within a few days after General Order No. 6

had been issued, seventeen persons suspected of involvement
m the crime ring had been taken into custody. 43

41
Amarillo Daily News, October 4, 1929, 1.
42
Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adramistration, 117.
43
Ibid., 107. Seven persons who had been arrested
on October 7 under General Order N c 6 moved to challenge
the legality of the order in habeas corpus hearings at
Canadian, a panhandle city outside the martial law zone.
It was General Order N c 6 which gave officers in the martial law zone power to seize individuals suspected of involvement in the crirae ring and to hold these individuals
until the ring was broken up. Attorneys for the seven
clairaed that under General Order N c 6 the accused were
being held without bond and this action was a violation of
their rights under the Bill of Rights and the Texas Constitution. District Judge E. J. Pickens heard arguments from
both parties but refused to free the seven. Amarillo Daily
News, October 11, 1929, 1.
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Guardsmen and Rangers had done their job quickly
and seemingly they had done their job well.

Newspapers

described the first weekend after the arrival of the troops
as one of the dullest weekends in the city's history, predicting a cold, peaceful, "dry" winter for Borger.
Borger's transition from a "free" oil town of
10,000 with a murder on an average of every six weeks,
into a peaceful coraraunity virtually has been accoraplished by national guardsraen without raishap.
Only two shots, both accidental, have been fired
since raartial law was declared here last Monday.
Khaki clad patrolraen direct traffic without the ordinary back talk frora motorists. Drinkers stay at
horae and lock the doors before imbibing. The Lady
barbers have discarded their pajamas.44
Representatives from the state highway department
moved into Borger during the second week of martial law and
«

began arresting those persons who had failed to purchase
automiobile licenses.

The city jail overflowed with pris-

oners and a temporary jail had to be opened in a vacant
45
buildmg.
Meanwhile, on Saturday, October 5, a coraraittee of
Borger citizens called on General Wolters to inquire what
was necessary to lift raartial law.

The General replied

flatly:
The resignation of the sheriff and all of his deputies, the resignation of the two constables and their
deputies, the resignation of the raayor and the

"^"^Araarillo Daily News, October 7, 1929, 1.
^^Araarillo Daily News, October 8, 1929, 1.
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commission, and all merabers of the police department,
and the replacement of these officers by raen satisfactory to District Attorney Clera Calhoun.^^
Apparently the guardsraen were as anxious to leave
Borger as were some citizens to see them g c

An article

in the Araarillo Daily News with the headlines "Borger's
Soldiers Are Business Men Anxious To Leave" explained:
Being a soldier under the raerciless hot sun at
Borger isn't rauch fun for the National Guardsmen, who
at home are common people, wearing civilian clothes
and working at all kinds of jobs.
At horae raost of the troopers enjoy corafortable
incoraes but their salaries at Borger will range frora
$30 per raonth to $166. The buck private receives the
raeagre sura of $1 per day.
High school boys in the lot will enjoy their military "visit" to the oil town. While the professional
business men will be anxious for a swift clean-up of
the town so as to return home.
Nearly every class of business is represented
araong the troopers. There are grocers, tailors,
raanufacturers, salesraen, bookkeepers, truck drivers,
newspaper raen, boilerraakers, shipping clerks, utilities and industrial workers, and even insurance
salesraen.47
Undoubtedly both soldiers and citizens were disappointed
when on October 7 V7olters announced that winter uniforras
48
had been ordered for tne troops.
Despite the inconvenience of being away frora their
families and places of employraent, things were certainly
not terrible for the troops.

The Provost Marshal wrote

"^^Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 107.
"^"^Araarillo Daily News, October 8, 1929, 15.
^^Araarillo Daily News, October 7, 1929, 2.
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in his report:

"The Provisional Troop has been in excellent

health during the stay in Borger; the raen have been well
fed, well supplied, and the raoral [sic] has at all times
been of the very highest type."49 Yet, evidently, due to
limited funds it was not always easy to keep the men "well
fed."

In a report to the Adjutant General dated October 9,

Major H. H. Carmichael wrote:

"We are getting along nicely

and the local merchants are giving us prices, by coraparison
five to ten per cent higher than the Mineral Wells prices,
which I think is very fair in an oil field town."

The

report continued:
Sgt. Wallace and rayself are doing our durndest [sic]
to keep the actual subsistance as low as possible and
feed the raen as well as we can. There has not been a
single coraplaint about our food, but several have said
that it is the best ration they have ever had. Sgt.
Wallace rerainds rae of some economical old housewife,
starting out every morning looking for bargains.50
In truth, things in Borger had quieted considerably.
In fact, the city was so quiet that the Texas Ranger force
was decreased and both Captain Frank Kamer and Captain Tom
51
Hickraan left Borger for other assignraents.
V7olters

49
Final Report, Headquarters Provost Marshal, Military District Hutchinson County, Texas, Texas National
Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^Report to the Adjutant General, Quarterraaster,
Military District Hutchinson County, Texas, dated October
9, 192 9, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin,
Texas.
51A r a a r i l l o D a i l y News, O c t o b e r 1 2 , 1929, 1.
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reported:

"During the first six hours of our stay in Borger

the Military Police, that is, the soldiers patrolling the
street, arrested ten drunk persons.

On the third day, after

dilligent search, not a drunk could be found. . . ."^^
On Monday, October 14, the grand jury convened at
Stinnett and, that sarae day, attorneys for the Sheriff and
the Mayor asked for a conference to discuss the resignation
of the two raen. Present at the meeting in the private
chambers of District Judge E. J. Pickens were Sheriff
Ownbey, Mayor Pace, and their attorneys and Judge Pickens,
District Attorney Calhoun, County Judge Hood, Colonel 0. E.
Roberts, Colonel Louis S. Davidson, Major John W. Naylor,
Major Simpson, and General Wolters.

Wolters recorded the

following account of the proceedings:
The mayor inquired if the sheriff, he, and the commissioners and the constables resigned, how long thereafter until Martial Law would be lifted. My reply was
that such a decision raust be raade by the Governor of
Texas. The sheriff then asked if he resigned whether
I would undertake to hold hira under General Order No.
6. I told hira that I would not undertake to hold him
or any of the other officers who resigned under General Order N c 6, as being out of office I would regard
thera harraless unless by overt acts they under took to
interfere v/ith the adrainistration of Martial Law.
Thereupon the sheriff proraptly handed his resignation
to Mr. Calhoun who passed it on to Judge Hood who presided over the coraraissioners court, to whora the sheriff,
under the law, raust resign. The mayor then offered his
resignation.53

Wolters, Martial Law and Its Adrainistration, 111.
^^lbid., 108.
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On a number of occasions General Wolters had made
it clear that the resignations of the sheriff and the mayor
were necessary to bring an end to raartial law.

Apparently

the decision of the two raen to resign was a result of a
nuraber of factors.

The railitary had established firra con-

trol of Hutchinson County and its intention to reraain in
Borger as long as necessary had been made clear by the
order for winter uniforms.

Under General Order N c 6,

those persons suspected of being a part of the crime ring
had been arrested and Judge Pickens had confirmed the
legality of the order.

Finally, the grand jury had con-

vened on October 14, and it was on that day that Pace and
Ownbey subraitted their resignations.
Although the resignation of the mayor did not officially take place until two days after the conference in
Judge Pickens' office, the way was now clear for an end to
martial law.

On October 15, newspapers reported that the

troops would leave Borger within forty-eight hours, and on
October 17, District Attorney Calhoun told newspaper reporters:

"In effect martial law is over, General Wolters

having turned over to city authorities all city police
duties, and to the new sheriff, C. 0. Moore, his duties."
He reported, "Troops have been withdrawn from the courthouse and the civil officers are again in charge of their
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departments. "

V7olters described the situation at Borger

as of October 17 in these words:
The 'entrenched criminal ring' that had prompted the
Governor to issue the Proclaraation hereinbefore set
out, and send us to Borger and to Hutchinson County,
had been destroyed. In the place of those who have
raisused official responsibility and power there are
now installed capable, honest officials. The leading
offenders were in jail; the grand jury was in session
investigating the charges against thera; the Civil
Power was once raore restored through Martial Law
adrainistered by the Governor, the chief civil raagistrate of the State, through his military arm, and our
mission, accomplished, was at an end.55
At 3:30 P.M. on October 18, after nineteen days service in
Hutchison County, the raen of the Texas National Guard left
Borger to r e t u r n to t h e i r horaes.

56

In o n l y 19 d a y s t h e railitary a u t h o r i t i e s had m a d e
m o r e than 1 0 0 a r r e s t s ,

collected

$931 in f i n e s , ^ ^ a n d ,

in V7olters' w o r d s , "many o t h e r u n d e s i r a b l e p e r s o n s w e r e
invited to l e a v e H u t c h i n s o n C o u n t y and the S t a t e of T e x a s
and to r e t u r n to t h e p l a c e s frora v/hich they carae."
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Report, Martial Law Kutchinson County, Texas,
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Anger and resentraent on the part of Borger citizens
seeraed to be directed toward Governor Dan Moody rather than
toward General Wolters or the troops on duty in the military zone.

For example, John H. White, the state legisla-

tor from the legislative district which included Hutchinson
County who had resigned when raartial law had been declared,
commented that "the reign of martial law here was not
necessary and was a slara to the decent, law-abiding people
of Borger."

It was White's opinion that "the only purpose

martial served

was to make

jobs for a lot of the Gover-

nor's friends and a few of the county's defeated candidates
for office." 60 Forraer raayor Glenn Pace, who after bemg
indicted by the grand jury in October, 1929, only to be
released frora the indictraent two raonths later, told
reporters:
Somte man or men of necessity had to be the 'scapegoat'
for the wrath of Dan Moody, and it so happened that I,
among a few other officials, was chosen for the ordeal,
and out of deference and respect for my friends, and
the public in general I resigned, not because I had to,
but i felt that the public interest was greater than
mine, as raartial law it appears, was declared, not
because of the failure of the civil powers of this
county to function, but because Governor Moody was
deterrained that certain men must resign, hence the
drastic action was wrecking the town and inflicting
irreparable injury to hundreds of good citizens. 6-'The Hutchinson County grand jury coraraented on the

60Henderson, "The History of Borger, Texas," 57.
61.Ibid., 57-58.
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work of the guardsraen in a special report to Judge Pickens
in October, 1929.
If the detachraent of officers and soldiers on duty in
Hutchinson County is fairly representative of the officers and soldiers of the Texas National Guard, then in
our opinion the people of Texas have a right to be
proud of its National Guard.
The report continued, "More particularly do we approve and
wish to coraraend the raanner in which Brigadier General Jacob
62
Wolters has adrainistered raartial law in this county."
V7olters, as always, praised the soldiers who had
served at Borger and in his final report to the Adjutant
General wrote:
To single out any particular officer or officers,
soldier or soldiers for coraraendation on this tour
of duty would be unjust to all who served. Sach
and every officer and each and every NCO and each
and every private soldier, is coraraended for the
faithful and efficient services each rendered individually and collectively.^3
A letter of coramendation to the Adjutant General
carae frora Major General Williara C. Sverson, Chief of the
Militia Bureau in Washington.
My attention has been directed to an account of
the services recently rendered by a detachment of the
Texas National Guard, at Borger, Texas, in connection
with the administration of raartial law under the
proclam.ation of the Governor of Texas.
I have been very much impressed with the skillful

^^Report of the Adjutant General for 1929 and
1930, 53.
^^Report, Martial Law Hutchinson County, Texas,
Texas National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas
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and efficient raanner in which the detachraent was
mobilized and which characterized the duty performed.
In my opinion all of this indicates careful planning
and prompt, effective execution by the officers concerned. It also indicates a state of discipline and
training which reflects credit on the Texas National
Guard.64
As had been characteristic of the Mexia incident
in 1922, soldiers and Texas Rangers at Borger worked to
achieve their comraon objective without serious conflict.
Concerning the Rangers at Borger, Colonel Davidson wrote
in the Provost Marshal's report:
Throughout the period of martial law, these Headquarters have had full and willing cooperation of all
merabers of the Texas Rangers assigned to this district.
In all raids and raajor arrests their assistance has
been invaluable.^^
Wolters also praised the Rangers.

In his final report to

the Adjutant General he wrote that "their cooperation and
conduct was characteristic of the best type of that wonderful l a w e n f o r c i n g b o d y o f raen."

66

W o r k i n g t o g e t h e r a s w h a t in e s s e n c e w a s a S t a t e
Police f o r c e , t h e R a n g e r s and guardsraen h a d closed s a l o o n s .

^ ^ L e t t e r to t h e A d j u t a n t G e n e r a l o f T e x a s frora
Major G e n e r a l Williara C. E v e r s o n , d a t e d Noveraber 2 2 , 1 9 2 9 ,
Texas N a t i o n a l G u a r d A r c h i v e s , Carap M a b r y , A u s t i n , T e x a s .
^^Final Report, Keadquarters Provost Marshal Military D i s t r i c t H u t c h i n s o n C o u n t y , T e x a s , T e x a s N a t i o n a l
Guard A r c h i v e s , Carap M a b r y , A u s t i n , T e x a s .
^^Report, Martial Law Hutchinson County, Texas,
Texas N a t i o n a l G u a r d A r c h i v e s , C a m p M a b r y , A u s t i n , T e x a s .
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gambling halls, and "houses of ill repute" and carried out
a general clean-up of Borger; a thorough investigation had
been conducted into the murder of John Holraes leading to
indictraents in the case; and those officials accused of
involveraent in the alleged "crirainal ring" had been reraoved frora office.
Less than a year after the military force withdrew
from Borger another oil boom, this one in Sast Texas,
created a situation in which the Texas National Guard
would again becorae involved.

CHAPTER VIII
MARTIAL LAW IN THE EAST TEXAS OIL FIELD,
1931-1932
On October 3, 1930, an oil well drilled by an
Oklahoraa wildcatter naraed C. M. "Dad" Jointer on the Daisy
Bradford farra near Overton in East Texas began spewing oil
at the rate of 5,000 barrels a day.

A month later the Deep

Rock Oil Company brought in a major well near by, and by
the end of the year hundreds of wells had been drilled and
the East Texas field was producing thousands of barrels of
crude oil a day.

When the field was raapped by geologists,

it proved to be raore than 4 0 railes long from north to
south and 4 to 8 miles wide.

The field embraced more than

100,000 acres in Rusk, Gregg, Smith, and Upshur counties,
and in 1930, it was the largest single oil reservoir known
m the world. 2
Despite warnings that flooding the raarket with oil
1

\

Albert Raymond Parker, "Life and Labor In The MidContinent Oil Fields, 1859-1945" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Oklahoma, 1951), 229-230.
2
V7arner E. Mills, Jr., Martial Law In East Texas
(New York, New York: The Bobbs Merrill Company, I n c ,
1960) , 7.
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from the new field would drive already low oil prices even
lower, hundreds of new wells were drilled by what Warner E.
Mills, Jr. calls "a plethora of independent operators."
Mills writes:

"Once it was deraonstrated that there was oil

in Rusk County, hundreds of individuals, partnerships, and
sraall corapanies started drilling for it."

Production in

the East Texas field increased frora 10,000 barrels a day
to 500,000 and then 600,000.

The price of oil, which had

been a dollar a barrel in January, fell to twenty cents a
3
barrel by June.
The solution to the problera posed by sorae within
the industry was to lirait production to bring supply raore
in line with deraand, thus driving prices up.

Early in

1931 several major oil producers asked the Texas Railroad
Commission, the State agency responsible for administering
laws relating to oil and gas, to extend an August, 1930
order limiting production of oil to include the East Texas
4
field.
However, there were raany people m East Texas who
opposed any atterapt to lirait production.

Both the prora-

tionists and anti-proration groups rallied their supporters,
held raeetings, and issued stateraents daraning their opponents,
but the three-raeraber Railroad Coraraission refused to take
action in regard to the situation in Sast Texas.
Unable to force action by the Railroad Commission,

^lbid.

^lbid., 10.
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the prorationists took their argument to Governor Ross Shaw
Sterling, former President and Ciiairraan of the Board of
Hurable Oil and Refining Corapany.
proration at this time is debated.

Sterling's attitude toward
James A. Clark and

Michael T. Halbouty express the opinion that the Governor's
actions during the first months of the East Texas boora
"were so confusing that it was not possible to deterraine
his attitude on proration. ""^ On the other hand, Mills
writes that in Sterling the prorationists "found a staunch
friend."

Walter Rundell, Jr. aggrees with Mills and ex-

presses the opinion that, as a forraer president of Hurable,
Sterling favored orderly production that "kept supply equal
to deraand and prices up."
In March the Railroad Coraraission finally decided
to take action and announced that it would hold hearings
on the East Texas situation in Austin on March 24.

The

result of the hearing was a Coramission order issued April 3
to become effective May 1 limiting the Sast Texas field to
a daily limit of 90,000 barrels of oil with provisions for
g
gradual increases to 130,000 barrels daily.
"The week

Clark and Halbouty, The Last Boom, 155.
Mills, Martial Law, 10.
V7alter Rundell, Jr. , Sarly Texas Oil: A Photographic History, 1866-1936 (Austin, Texas: University of
Texas Press, 1977), 227.
^lbid., 14.
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prior to the comjnission' s ruling, the field soared to
340,000 barrels a day," writes Rundell.
There seeraed to be no way that the commission's figures
related to the reality of the field. Nor did that matter, for operators blithely ignored the coramission's
orders. They made it plain that they intended to run
as much oil as possible.^
By early June there were raore than a thousand wells
in the field pumping a total of 500,000 barrels of oil a
day.

The price of a barrel of oil in the East Texas field

had plunged to six cents a barrel.

Later that month the

Railroad Coraraission issued new proration orders, but like
the April order they too were ignored by the producers.
The increasing supply of oil frora East Texas soon drove
down prices in other fields." As Harry Karter writes in
East Texas Oil Parade, "the pressure of this avalanche of
oil rapidly underrained the price structure of the entire
industry frora coast to coast and frora the Great Lakes to
the Gulf of Mexicc

By August," writes Karter, "the oil

in the Mid-Continent field had fallen frora $1.07 . . . to
an average of twenty-two cents a barrel."

V7hen prices

slipped to ten cents a barrel in early July, the Governor
decided that he raust act.

On Wednesday, July 8, Governor

9
Ibid., 226.
•'•^Clark and Halbouty, The Last Boora, 162.
Texas:

•'••'•Harry Harter, East Texas Oil Parade (San Antonio,
Naylor Publishing Corapany, 1937) , 103.
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Sterling issued the call for a special session of the Texas
12
Legislature to convene the following Tuesday.
The special session was called to order on July 14,
and a bill providing for the appointraent of a new coraraission to deal specifically with the East Texas field was
introduced.

Although Sterling supported the bill, the

Legislature delayed action on the raeasure for a month while
it conducted hearings on the situation.

Then, on August 4,

Oklahoraa Governor "Alfalfa Bill" Murray evoked raartial law
and used the Oklahoraa National Guard to close the Oklahoraa
City and Greater Serainole oil fields.

Murray announced

that the troops would reraain in the fields until the price
of oil reached a dollar a barrel.

Sterling sent Murray

a telegrara informing the Oklahoma Governor that Texas would
be unable to follow his lead and shut down wells.

Kowever,

Sterling wired, "our legislature is making splendid headway
today in passing conservation laws, and I am sure the
Legislature is going to pass the necessary measures to
^•^..14
correct our deplorable condition.
On August .12, the Texas Legislature passed a bill
which prohibited virtually every type of waste in the oil
field but included the provision that "no part of this act

•'•^Mills, Martial Law, 17.
•'-^Clark and Halbouty, The Last Boom, 166.
•'•'^Mills, Martial Law, 20.
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shall be construed so as to prevent the storage of oil
except for the prevention of physical waste."

Neither the

Governor nor the prorationists were satisfied with this
statute and on August 13, the day after the Legislature
adjourned, a disappointed Sterling left Austin for his
horae at Houston.
On Friday, August 14, sorae 1,500 oil men who
favored proration held a raeeting at Tyler and adopted a
resolution asking the Governor to declare raartial law in
the oil field until new Railroad Coraraission orders could
be put into effect.

According to the resolution, because

of the lack of regulation the depletion of gas pressure
and the intrusion of salt water was threatening the field.
The oil raen asserted that conditions in the East Texas
field "had already caused threats of violence and (threats
of) the destruction of property and a further continuance
may, in all probability result in actual destruction of
property and a reign of lawlessness."

A coraraittee of

five was chosen to present the resolution to the Governor
and a second resolution was adopted calling on the sheriffs
of Upshur, Gregg, Rusk, and Sraith counties to appeal to

•'•^lbid., 2 1 .

•'•^Resolution Adopted at Mass Meeting of Producers
and Royalty Owners of East Texas Area on August 14, 1931,
in Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin,
Texas.
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17
the Governor for troops.

Fourteen Texas Rangers were al-

ready on duty in the field, but they were concerned with
garablers, thieves, and bootleggers, not with oil producers
who were exceeding the Railroad Coramission allowable. 18
On the sarae day as the Tyler raeeting, production
in the field shot up, and for three days production averaged over a raillion barrels a day, a level raore than three
tiraes the Railroad Coraraission's daily allowance.19 One
prorainent oil raan at Tyler told the publishers of The Oil
Weekly that unless sorae drastic step was taken he feared
20
that there would be violence in the field.
As late as August 14 the Governor told reporters
that martial law would not be used in the East Texas
field. 21 Then, "in a two-hour period on Saturday mornmg,
August 15," writes Mills, "Governor Sterling's whole perspective on the East Texas situation changed drastically."
Beginning about nine o'clock, the Governor raet with the
five representatives frora the Tyler meeting, and then he
heard the report of a special observer he had secretly sent

Mills, Martial Law, 25.
•'•^William V7arren Sterling, Trails and Trials of
a Texas Ranger (Norraan, Oklahoma: University of Oklahoma
Press, 1959), 229.
•'•^Mills, Martial Law, 24.
^^"East Texas Field Closed Under Martial Law," The
Oil Weekly (August 21, 1931), 15.
^"^Dallas Morning News, August 14, 1931, 1.
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to East Texas.

The observer, journalist Ray Dudly, was a

long-time friend of the Governor and his report confirraed
what Sterling had just heard frora the East Texas group.^^
By eleven o'clock the Governor had raade what has been
described as "the raost spectacular single adrainistrative
23
act of his public career."
Standing before newspaper
reporters who had gathered in the living roora of his Houston horae, Sterling, who was suffering frora a cold, cleared
his throat and in a hoarse voice told the reporters:
This afternoon state troops are raobilizing in readiness for oil field duty in East Texas. There is a
serious feeling of unrest in that district. I have
ordered the troops to hold theraselves in readiness
in case we need them. . . .24
Prior to his statement to reporters, the Governor
telephoned an Assistant Attorney General with whora he was
acquainted and asked him to prepare the proclamation of
martial law.

He inform.ed General Jacob F. Wolters, Com-

mander of the 56th Cavalry Brigade, of his intentions and
asked Wolters to raobilize his force.

Wolters had coraraanded

the railitary forces in raartial law situations at Galveston,
Mexia, and Borger and was the raost experienced martial law

22
Mills, Martial Law, 25-26.
23
V7arner E. Mills, Jr. , "The Public Career Of A
Texas Conservative: A Biography of Ross Shaw Sterling,"
(Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Johns Hopkins University,
1956), 164.
24
Ruel McDaniel, Some Ran Hot (Dallas, Texas:
Regional Press, 1939), 125-126.
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coramander in T e x a s and p e r h a p s in the e n t i r e U n i t e d S t a t e s .
After talking with W o l t e r s , Sterling called several personal
f r i e n d s , h e a d s of l a r g e o i l corapanies, to inforra thera of his
d e c i s i o n and to g e t t h e i r r e a c t i o n .

A f t e r raeeting w i t h r e -

p o r t e r s , the G o v e r n o r d r o v e to A u s t i n and w o r k e d late into
the n i g h t w i t h h i s s t a f f .

25

L a t e t h a t e v e n i n g , w h e n forraer

g o v e r n o r D a n M o o d y h e a r d the r e p o r t t h a t S t e r l i n g had d e cided to d e c l a r e m a r t i a l l a w , he t a l k e d to the c a p i t o l to
d i s c u s s the d e c i s i o n .

Ke a d v i s e d S t e r l i n g t h a t from a legal

s t a n d p o i n t m a r t i a l l a w c o u l d n o t be

sustained.

26

T h a t n i g h t the G o v e r n o r c a l l e d A d j u t a n t G e n e r a l
Williara W . S t e r l i n g and A s s i s t a n t A d j u t a n t G e n e r a l K o r a c e H.
Carraichael to h i s o f f i c e to w o r k o u t the d e t a i l s of m a r t i a l
law.

"He a s k e d m e w h a t b r a n c h of the N a t i o n a l Guard

should

be used in the f o r t h c o m i n g e x p e d i t i o n , " w r i t e s A d j u t a n t G e n eral S t e r l i n g of the m e e t i n g .
all m e a n s . '

"I r e p l i e d ,

'The C a v a l r y , by

M o u n t e d m e n a r e b e s t for any kind of s e m i -

police d u t y , and p a t r o l l i n g the m u d d y o i l f i e l d s could b e s t
be d o n e o n h o r s e b a c k . "

S t e r l i n g t h e n asked t h e G o v e r n o r to

let him coramand the t r o o p s in the field.

The Governor re-

plied, "I c a n ' t d o t h a t , B i l l , G e n e r a l J a c o b F. W o l t e r s is
an a u t h o r i t y o n m a r t i a l l a w and has w r i t t e n two b o o k s on
the s u b j e c t .

I ara g o i n g to p l a c e hira in c h a r g e .

^^Mills, Martial Law, 26.
^ ^ M i l l s , "Public Career," 2 8 3 .
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break old Jake's heart to be left out of this carapaign."

He

added, "Governor Murray has put Cicero Murray in charge of
troops up there.

Although we are not related, if Bill

Sterling was in coraraand during raartial law, people will
think it is a faraily affair."

After relating this conver-

sation in hisraeraoirs,Sterling added, "The Governor raade
an excellent choice v/hen he selected General Wolters."^^
Governor Sterling signed the Proclaraation of Martial
Law in his office at noon on Sunday, August 16.

The draft

the Governor signed was not the one prepared by the Assistant Attorney General; rather, Sterling signed a docuraent
written by General V7olters.

Wolters, hiraself an attorney

for the Texas Corapany, had prepared his draft earlier, and
when the forraal signing took place he gave the Governor
his draft and said politely, "Sign here, Governor." 2 8
The raartial law district included Upshur, Gregg,
Rusk, and Sraith counties and the reasons for the Governor's
action as cited in the proclaraation included the waste of
natural resources and failure to obey the conservation laws,
the danger that people in East Texas raight take the law
into their own hands and shut down oil and gas wells, and
the "imminent danger of . . . insurrection, tumult, riot
and breach of the peace threatening serious danger to

^"^Sterling, Trails and Trials, 232-233.
^^Mills, Martial Law, 27.
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. .
citizens and their property.

29
..."

The Oil and Gas Journal reported that at the tirae
he signed the proclaraation the Governor "displayed nineteen
petitions, bearing 976 naraes of East Texas oil area citizens
asking raartial law.

The petitions reached hira today, and

he said others were on the way."
Military rule was to become effective at 6:00 A.M.
on August 17, and the Governor's proclamation naraed General
Wolters as coramander in the territory.

V7olters was to take

comraand and "without delay shut down each and every producing crude oil well and-or producing well of natural gas, and
to further take such steps as he raay deera necessary to en31
force and uphold the raajesty of the law. . . . "
Drillmg
of new wells, however, was not restricted nor was work on
pipe lines.
One of the unusual aspects of this use of raartial
law was that the railitary did not replace local officials
as the law enforceraent agency.

As Mills observed, "The

one function which the military performed consistently

^^Proclaraation By the Governor of the State of
Texas, dated August 16, 1931, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^"Troops Shut Down East Texas Fields, The Oil
and Gas Journal (August 20, 1931), 104.
•^"'•Proclaraation By the Governor of the State of
Texas, dated August 16, 1931, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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throughout the six raonths that raartial law was in effect
was to adrainister the proration orders issued by the Governor or the the Railroad Coramission." 32
Reaction to Sterling's decision to order the Texas
National Guard to East Texas was imraediate.

On August 19,

R. M. Farrar, President of the Union National Bank of
Houston, wrote to the Governor:
If I read correctly the history of Texas, excepting
only in the RECONSTRUCTION ERA is there recorded such
suprerae usurpation of power by the Governor as is involved in your recent declaration of martial law. If
our Governor may appropriately use the military forces
of the State in behalf of producers of oil, he may, in
the opinion of raost of us, do likewise in the interest
of other producers—frora corn, cotton, cattle, and
luraber to chewing gura, autoraobiles, sewing machines
and mules.33
The Governor's reply to Farrar was brief and to the
point.

"Your letter of condemnation was been received.

am sorry you have been displeased.

I

Out of several thousand

telegraras and letters, I have received only seven that did
^ ,
„34
not approve of ray action. Yours was one of tne seven.
Criticisra of Sterling's decision also carae frora
former governor and Sterling's political antagonist, James

^^Mills, "Public Career," 313.
"^^Letter to Governor Ross Sterling frora R. M.
Farrar, dated August 19, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers,
Texas State Archives.
^^Letter to R. M. Farrar frora Governor Ross
Sterling, dated August 24, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers,
Texas State Archives.
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Ferguson.

A circular attributed to Ferguson challenged the

Governor to answer a long list of questions regarding his
actions such as:

"Can you cite one incident in the world's

history where it was advantageous to the public to put
politics in business?"

"Does your forraer connection with

the Hurable Oil and Refining Corapany affect your viewpoint?"
"Wasn't [sic] the soldiers sent here to raise the price?""^^
What was to becorae the raost troublesorae opposition
to the Governor's actions carae frora a group of independent
oil refiners who owned sraall plants near the Sast Texas
field.

The closing of the field caught thera with only a

sraall volurae of crude oil on hand and they faced the possibility of having to close their plants.

On August 19, this

group of refiners met in Dallas to coordinate their plans
in opposing the shut-down which they saw as a deliberate
effort by the major corapanies to drive out the independents.
The group forraed the East Texas Independent Refiners Association and named Sugene Constantin as President and
spokesraan for the organization.

36

In contrast to the opposition of the Sast Texas
Independent Refiners Association, former governor Ferguson,
and others, hundreds of letters and telegrams arrived in

^^Circular entitled, "What Does the Gov. Say?"
Ross Sterling Papers, Texas State Archives.
^^Mills, Martial Law, 30.
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the Governor's office in support of his actions.

A telegrara

signed by the Presidents of more than a dozen independent
refining companies with operations in East Texas coraraended
37
the Governor,
and W. L. Boyd, President of the Araerican
Petroleura Institute, expressed the view that "the action of
Governor Sterling is that of a statesraan and he is to be
congradulated upon his courageous action in declaring raartial law and sending in the railitia to Sast Texas. . . . 38
Support for the Governor also carae fromi Colonel J. Lewis
Thorapson, President of the East Texas Land and Korae Owners'
Association, who declared in a speech before the Araerican
Petroleura Institute at Chicago:
Thank Heaven, we have a Governor in Texas who knows
our people's problems, and has the courage to act in
defense of their rights. The Governor responded to
our cry of distress, took charge of the situation
under his constitutional authority as Comraander-inChief of the National Guard, and put an end to a
period of unparalleled pillage.39
While the debate over the Governor's decision continued, troops of the Texas National Guard were mobilized
on Saturday, August 15, and by Sunday night were on their
way to East Texas.

It was decided to transport the troops

to the oil field in busses and trucks and even this

^"^Sast Texas Chamber of Coraraerce, Martial Law In
The East Texas Oil Field: A Book of Facts, 18-19.
^^The Oil and Gas Journal (August 20, 1931), 104.
•^ East Texas Charaber of Coramerce, Book of Facts,
39.
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decision brought criticism.

On August 17, R. R. Ecelree,

President of the Railroad and Express Employees Association, wired the Governor:

"In behalf of railroad and ex-

press eraployees I wish to protest theraoveraentof railitia
to East Texas by trucks and busses."

The railroads, wired

Ecelree, "are araong the largest tax payers in the state and
have araple facilities to handle these raen with corafort and
40
dispatch."
It is unlikely thatScelree and the railroad
eraployees he represented received rauch consolation by the
fact that the railroad was used to transport the cavalrymen's horses to East Texas.
Early on the raorning of August 17, 1931, the 99
officers and 1,104 enlisted men of the 56th Cavalry Brigade
from Austin, Brenhara, Dallas, Tyler, Fort Worth, Houston,
and xMineral Wells arrived at the East Texas field.

News-

papers described the 56th as "one of the show divisions of
the Texas National Guard" and it was reported that under
General Wolters' coraraand the Brigade had "been brought to
an unusually high state of efficiency and training."

Units

of the Brigade had just completed what was described as
"intensive sumraer training."

In fact, the Brigade's horses

were still at the National Guard training carap at Palacios
and the railroads were notified "to be in readiness for

"^^Telegrara to Governor Ross Sterling frora R. R.
Ecelree, dated August 17, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers,
Texas State Archives.
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quick raoveraent of the 800 horses. . . . "

41

Warrant Officer

Lester Harris and his twenty-piece band were with the troops
in East Texas.

The band, wrote one reporter, "will supply

music for the boys, who will probably do sorae dancing if
the streets aren't too rauddy and obstreperous oil operators
are not too rauch so."

42

General Wolters had spent raost of the day on the
sixteenth driving around the oil field selecting carap sites
for the troops.

He had asked the Adjutant General to

assign Texas Rangers to his coraraand to serve as arresting
officers, and Sterling ordered 10 Rangers to Sast Texas to
support the 4 Rangers who were already on duty in the
field.

Sterling explained to reporters that Wolters had

"requested rangers for raaking arrests as they are better
experienced along that line than the young National
Guarasraen.

,.43

At 6:00 A.M. on the seventeenth, Wolters walked to
the new city hall at Kilgore where military headquarters
were to be located and raartial law officially began.
V7olters, who is described by Clark and Kalbouty as "a good
lawyer, but a politician whose success had never raatched
his arabition," had coraraanded raartial law situations on

Dallas Morning News, August 16, 1931, 1.
Dallas Morning News, August 17, 1931, 1.
Dallas Morning News, August 16, 1931, 3.
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several occasions, including railitary rule in the oil towns
of Mexia and Borger.

Clark and Halbouty observed that the

General "was very experienced in establishing and raaintaining raartial law, but," they added, "he was also general
counsel for the Texas Company (Texaco)."

Colonel Walter

Pyron, one of Wolters' top aides, was a Gulf official, and
as Clark and Halbouty point out, "If the anti-prorationists
had needed more propaganda amraunition to shoot at the 'big
boys,' Sterling certainly had supplied it." 44
While Wolters was setting up his headquarters at
Kilgore, the troops were deployed to carap sites at Kilgore,
Gladewater, Overton, and V7rightville.

By 7:00 A.M. on the

seventeenth, soldiers were tacking up posters throughout
the oil field with the following order:
Persuant to the EXECUTIVE PROCLAI/IATION NO. 8447,
dated 16 August, 1931, all PSRSONS, OWNSRS and OPSRATORS of PRODUCING CRUDE PETROLEUM OIL and or NATURAL
GAS WELLS will iraraediately SHUT DOWN all such wells
and will not produce any CRUDE PETROLEUM OIL and dr
NATURAL GAS within the military district consisting
of UPSHUR, RUSK, GREGG and SMITH COUNTIES.'^^
"By noon Tuesday," reported one newspaper, "the
Texas National Guard cavalrymen sent in to enforce the
order expect to close the gate valves so that the 1,600
wells that were producing 738,000 barrels of oil a day will

"^"^Clark and Halbouty, The Last Boom, 168-169.
^^Headquarters, Military District of Upshur, Rusk,
Gregg and Smith Counties, General Order N c 4, dated
August 17, 1931, Texas National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry,
Austin, Texas.
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not turn out enough to grease an army rifle."

46

in Austin

the Governor was telling reporters, "I'll keep the troops
in East Texas ' till they behave.

I'11 keep them there 'till
47
Christraas or doorasday if necessary."
At Longview, Wolters raet with sorae fifty oil raen
and standing with arras folded delivered a terse ultiraatum
that all production must stop by Tuesday or "it's the jail
for those who haven' t quit."

V7olters told the oil men:

"Tell operators these shut down orders are assumed to be
known and ignorance of the law is no excuse.

After tomor-

row noon we will be very much disposed to take no excuses
but rather to set exaraples."
Earlier that morning V7olters had issued General
Order Number 3, a long and detailed explanation of the
legal opinions supporting the use of raartial law.

The

General Order also listed the basic rules under which
martial law would be carried out.

The sale of firearms,

amraunition, or explosives was prohibited as was the sale
of alcoholic beverages.

The order did provide for trial by

civil authorities rather than in a military court.

In regard

to violation of proration orders, persons in violation

46
Dallas Morning News, August 18, 1931, 1.
"^"^The Oil Weekly (August 21, 1931), 18.
"^^"Troops Shut Down East Texas Fields," 104.
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would "be arrested and detained in custody as insurrection• ^

,.49

^ O w iD •

•

•

•

To enforce the orders issued by the Governor, guardsraen were deployed in patrols of three across the field.

By

nightfall on the eighteenth the soldiers had shut down all
production.

The first arrest was made on the eighteenth

when an alert guardsman spotted the fumes from the gas exhaust pipe of a well still in operation.

The railitary

also suffered its first casualty of the operation when a
twenty-four-year-old cavalry horse stepped into a cattleguard while on patrol and broke his leg.
Rain fell during the first two days of martial law,
turning the oil field into a sea of mud.

A tongue-in-cheek

editorial in the Dallas Morning News commented on the
plight of the guardsmen.
It has been raining in Sast Texas where the gallant
guardsraen of Texas bare their fearless breasts against
the deraon foes of $1 oil.
It is a glorious thing to be a soldier and enjoy
the bold and free life of a raan at arras. The fresh,
pure air, even though at night infested with raosquitoes,
is a wonderful thing. The lads on the Kilgore front
are in luck and don't know it.
And surely, in soggy downpouring weather, nothing

49
Keadquarters, Military District of Upshur, Rusk,
Gregg and Sraith Counties, General Order Nuraber 3, dated
August 17, 1931, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry,
Austin, Texas.
^^Dallas Morning News, August 19, 1931, 1.
51
McDaniel, Sorae Ran Hot, 132.
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is so refreshing as to feel in the course of the night
a suspicion of darapness in the pit of the storaach, followed by a streara let loose frora a sag in the tent top
with an insistence that will not be denied. But the
peak call to action coraes when wind accorapanies the
rain and the tent pegs yeild to the tug of the eleraents.
With soaking canvas swirling down and tent ropes fondly
erabracing sturabling ankles, the raan has yet to be born
who does not feel the urge to respond verbally and
otherwise, to such a stiraulus. It is so that a citizen
soldier learns the full price of saving the country.52
The low ceiling over East Texas had grounded the
two observation planes of the lllth Observation Corps
which had arrived on V7ednesday the eighteenth.

The air-

planes, piloted by Captain W. R. Snnis and Captain J. F.
Aldridge, were scheduled to "take the air" at 9:00 A.M.
Thursday carrying Colonel Pyron and Major C. E. Parker on
a scouting trip.53 The planes were used to search for
illegal production in the field and on several occasions
the low-flying aircraft v;ere fired on, probably by raoon54
shiners rather than by oil raen.
The military aircraft were based at the Tyler airport, which happened to be the favorite courting spot for
Tyler teenagers.

Since the planes were guarded by soldiers

at night, the young people were subject to constant observation.

When a group of youths complained about the situa-

tion to Wolters, the General told them that "war could not

^^Dallas Morning News, August 21, 1931, 4.
^•^Dallas Morning News, August 20, 1931, 1.
^^Clark and Halbouty, The Last Boom, 170.
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bend itself to the whims of the lovelorn."^^
Another group in the railitary zone who was inconvenienced by railitary rule were those ladies Wolters referred to as "painted woraen."

Soon after he arrived in

Kilgore the General issued an order prohibiting these woraen
frora wearing "beach pajaraas" on the streets in the military
zone.

In announcing the order Wolters pointed out that the

nearest beach was more than a hundred miles away.^^

Wolters

did announce that "sweethearts will be welcorae at the caraps
at any tirae; but, unfortunately, we have no accoraraodations
for wives."

When this stateraent was carried by hometown

newspapers, according to one historian, "it created an
abnormal influx of unexpected wivesl" 57
By the eighteenth, caraps had been set up, patrols
organized, and production halted.

On the twenty-first

Colonel Carmichael returned to Austin where he reported to
the Governor that "everything is running like clockwork."
According to the Assistant Adjutant General the troops were
"well sheltered and are in fine spirits."

Reporters were

told that "the main enemy of the militia in the East Texas
front h a s b e e n e x c e s s i v e r a i n s a n d r e s u l t i n g m o s q u i t o s . "

58

In addition to shutting down oil and gas wells and

^^lbid., 170-171.
^^lbid., 169.
57
McDaniel, Some Ran Hot, 130.
58
Dallas Morning News, August 21, 1931, 1.
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patrolling the field, the guardsmen took sworn statements
concerning the East Texas field, thus gathering valuable
inforraation to be used in determining production in the
field and ownership of the wells.

Each person interviewed

was asked questions about production, marketing, and
royalties and was required to provide information such as:
"Narae each well on your land, survey located on, date
corapleted, by whora drilled, capacity, royalty interest
owned."
To protest raartial law the anti-proration forces
atterapted to organize araassraeetingin the military zone.
Carl Estes, Tyler newspaper editor and spokesman for the
anti-prorationists, was carrying on the fight against proration from the Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minnesota, where
he was being treated for ulcers.

Estes wired Wolters on

August 21, that he had learned by telephone that he might
be violating the rules of martial law by presenting the
plight of the independent refiners in his newspapers.
Estes asked V7olters if the information he had received was
accurate and asked Wolters, " . . . as I know nothing of
martial law I am appealing direct to you both as my personal friend and as comraander of the forces in the field
for information on this point.

I would also appreciate it,"

Statement of J. P. Cansler to Captain Albert S.
Johnson, dated August 24, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers, Texas
State Archives.
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wired E s t e s , "if y o u w o u l d inforra rae if we are at liberty
to d i s a g r e e e d i t o r i a l l y w i t h the shut down via the raartial
law p r o c e s s . "

F i n a l l y , he inquired of V7olters if the n e w s -

p a p e r s could a n n o u n c e the p l a n n e d raass raeeting of protest
against raartial law.

60

In h i s reply W o l t e r s inforraed Estes that

"construc-

tive criticisra" w a s n o t o b j e c t i o n a b l e , but that "inflaraatory abuse and e f f o r t s to incite insurrection that raay lead
to v i o l e n c e w i l l n o t be t o l e r a t e d . "

In regard to the mass

m e e t i n g , the G e n e r a l said flatly that such a meeting would
not be p e r m i t t e d .

Wolters wired Sstes:

duty to e n f o r c e a d e l i c a t e d u t y .
value your f r i e n d s h i p .

"It is my plain

I ara your friend and

I w o u l d be pleased to have your

cooperations.
V7hen E u g e n e C o n s t a n t i n learned of W o l t e r s ' attitude
in regard to the p r o t e s t m e e t i n g , he too contacted the
General.

In a t e l e p h o n e c o n v e r s a t i o n w i t h C o n s t a n t i n , who

was in D a l l a s at the t i m e , Víolters said that the protest
meeting w o u l d n o t be perraitted.

C o n c e r n i n g the c o n v e r s a -

tion, W o l t e r s told r e p o r t e r s that C o n s t a n t i n "was disposed
to argue w i t h m e saying I w a s m a k i n g speeches and their

° T e l e g r a m to G e n e r a l J a c o b F. W o l t e r s from Carl
L. E s t e s , dated A u g u s t 2 1 , 1 9 3 1 , Texas N a t i o n a l Guard
Archives, Camb Mabry, Austin, Texas.
T e l e g r a m to C o l o n e l Carl E s t e s from Jacob F.
W o l t e r s , d a t e d A u g u s t 2 2 , 1 9 3 1 , T e x a s N a t i o n a l Guard
A r c h i v e s , Camp M a b r y , A u s t i n , T e x a s .
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side ought to be heard.

I simply told him there was no

other side and that ray stateraent was a direct order."

The

General continued, "I told him there would be no mass raeeting if I had the force to prevent it.

And I thought I did.

I told hira that if I was spreading propaganda that it was
62
my privilege."
"They won't let me go over to Tyler and discuss a
public issue," shouted anti-prorationist Alvin Owsley to
several hundred people who had gathered outside the martial
law zone at Palestine, "because Jake Wolters and his boys
are patrolling the town square over there. It is a dis63
grace to the state."
Other protest raeetings were held
outside the military zone but Wolters stood firm on his
order that such raeetings would not be allowed inside the
martial law district.
Estes and Owsley did not speak for all the people
in East Texas, for they too had their enemies.

For example,

on August 24, a Kenderson man wrote to Governor Sterling
calling Estes "a raenace to the people of Sast Texas" and
suggesting that Estes and Owsley "should be placed in the
Guard House and held there until after Martial Law.

62
Dallas Morning News, August 22, 1931, 1.
^•^McDaniel, Sorae Ran Hot, 137-138.
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are both nothing but fore-flushers."^^
Despite the outcry of the anti-prorationists, the
price of oil was rising.

V7hereas July oil prices ranged

from $.11 to $.22 a barrel, in August oil was selling for
65

$.48 to $.70 a barrel.

The guardsmen had carried out

their assignment so efficiently that within 10 days after
military rule began, a part of the military force was
deraobilized.

Due in sorae degree to the cost of raaintain-

ing troops in the field, the Governor had insisted that
66
the railitary force be reduced.
Soon after the troops
had raoved into the field newspapers had reported that the
67
operátion was costing the State $4,383 a day,
and there
is araple evidence that the operation was a strain on the
State budget, which was already stretched thin because of
the depression.

In the official report to the Governor for

1931 and 1932, Adjutant General Sterling referred to the
"very serious financial stringency brought about by the
expense of enforcing Martial Law in the East Texas oil
fields—an expense which had not been anticipated by the

64
Letter to Governor Ross Sterlmg frora Chas. P.
Smith, dated August 24, 1931, in Ross Sterling Papers,
Texas State Archives.
^^Llewellyn, "Martial Law in Texas," 91.
^^Mills, Martial Law, 30.
67
Dallas Morning News, August 19, 1931, 1.
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Legislature, and for which no appropriation had been made."
Sterling reported that:
Due to the financial stringency referred to, it
has been irapossible to pay organization coramanders
the usual "company fund" allowance to cover incidental
expenses in connection with the maintenance of their
organization, such as postage, stationary, and telegraph, and it has been necessary, in raany cases, for
organization coraraanders to pay such expenses, to the
aggregate of several hundred dollars, out of their
own pockets.^2
On August 24, Wolters had wired the Adjutant General:

"Field inspection all units today discloses uniforras

raen in deplorable condition.

I cannot keep the men in the

field with comfort or looking decent or I cannot send thera
horae in these uniforras without disgracing the Guard."

The

General asked, "V>7on' t you please sent two shirts and two
breeches for each man on duty here.

The situation is

really distressmg.
Effective at noon on Wednesday, August 25, the
military force was reduced by approximately one-third from
almost 1,200 officers and men to just over 700. V7olters
told reporters, "Some of these men are needed at home but
the raain idea is to lessen the force and econoraize in the
expedition."

The General explained, "Building work is

done, the territory is organized and we can cover it with

^^Report of the Adjutant General for 1931 and
1932, 17.
^^Telegrara to the Adjutant General frora Jacob F.
Wolters, dated August 24, 1931, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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less

raen."

Guardsraen who were to be deraobilized were

taken frora all units in the six railitary caraps and, although raany of the raen were happy to be returning home,
others preferred to reraain on duty in the oil field, perhaps because of the econoraic situation at horae and the
loss of income they would suffer if they were not on active
duty.

V7hen a call for volunteers in one machine gun troop

from San Antonio failed to fill the deraobilization quota
for the unit, the raen rolled dice to deterraine who would
East Texas. 71

reraam m

Apparently East Texas citizens were not unhappy
about the presence of the guardsraen.

On August 26, the

Dallas Morning News perhaps unwittingly reported why:

"As

the largest area in the South since reconstruction days is
under raartial law, residents appear well satisfied."
News reported:

The

"All newspapers in the martial law area with

the exception of the Gladwater and Tyler papers, express
themselves well satisfied with present conditions.

Kilgore

stores have signs in their windows welcoming the troopers."
Wolters was less pleased with reduction of his
forces than indicated in his comraents to newspaper reporters.

On the day the force was reduced, reporters were

70
Dallas Morning News, August 26, 1931, 1.
Dallas Morning News, August 27, 1931, 1.
72
Dallas Morning News, August 26, 19 31, 7.
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surprised to find the General in a "genial raood" and
"chuckling over" a cartoon that had appeared on the editorial page of the Dallas Morning News for Tuesday, August
24.

"That cartoon tells the story," Wolters coraraented.

"I have clipped it and ara sending it to ray wife in Kous73
ton."
The cartoon that was so arausing to the General
pictured a guardsraan sitting on an oil well with his right
foot atop a natural gas well, holding up over his head
with his left hand a barrel with the words "Price of Oil"
on it, and fighting a fire with water frora a hose held in
74
his right hand.
The reference in the cartoon to fighting fires
concerned å rash of fires that had broken out in Kilgore
the previous Sunday, August 22.75 There were no fewer than
eight fires in the city on that day and it was feared that
the fires were being set as an expression of opposition to
martial law.

Those persons opposed to military rule,

however, clairaed that the fires had been set to prove the
necessity of raartial law.77 The situation was particularly
serious in that should a fire be set in the oil field

Ibid.
Dallas Morning News, August 25, 1931, 1
"^^lbid., 1.
"^ Llewellyn, "Martial Law in Texas," 92.
77
McDaniel, Sorae Ran Hot, 137.
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itself, it raight prove impossible to control.
coramented:

One newspaper

"Texas partisans of civil liberty and restricted

governraental process winced when the cavalry took over the
East Texas oil field, but all Texas is glad for the moraent
that the soldier boys are there."

78

In addition to the problera of the fires during the
day on Sunday, about 3:00 A.M. Monday three persons in an
autoraobile refused to obey a sentry's order to stop at the
entrance to the military camp at Kilgore and nearly ran
down the young guardsman.

As the car sped past the soldier

he bashed in the hood with his rifle and then opened fire
as the coupe careened on down the street.

At the sound of

the shooting, guardsmen ran out of their tents and began
firing at the automobile.

The car ran off into the brush

and the occupants escaped, but it was believed by the military authorities that the three men were connected with
the fires.

79

No fires occurred during the week following the
eight fires of sunday, August 2 2 , and people breathed a
.little easier.
struck again.

Then, on Sunday, August 29, arsonists
The Dallas Morning News reported:

"The

wave of indendiarism which swept over Kilgore last Sunday
with eight fires reported during the day, started again at

"^^Llewellyn, "Martial Law in Texas," 92.
"^^McDaniel, Sorae Ran Hot, 135-136.
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1:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon when a corabination rooraing
80
house and funeral horae caught fire."
General Wolters ordered out thirty-six cavalryraen
to patrol the streets of Kilgore and issued the following
instructions to the raen: "Unbutton the flaps to your revolvers.

Don't shoot unless you must.

If you must shoot,

shoot at the waist line but don't corae back and tell me
-, „81
you missed.
The arsonist was finally captured on October 2
when a nineteen-year-old boy was caught after setting a
fire which destroyed a school near Marshall.

The boy,

whom V7olters described as being "crazy as a bat," adraitted
that he and another boy had set the fires in Kilgore.
Wolters inforraed the Governor:

"This, of course, disposes

of the suggestion that the fires were set as a protest to
82
Martial Law."
Another problera which carae as a result of the shutdown of the oil field was uneraployraent, or at least the
anti-prorationists clairaed that uneraployraent was a problem.
"Production crews v/ere thrown out of work," write Clark
and Kalbouty.

"Most of the local refineries shut down

80
Dallas Morning News, August 31, 1931, 1.
^•^lbid., 8.
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Message to Governor Ross Sterling from General
Jacob F. Wolters, dated October 2, 1931, Ross Sterling
Papers, Texas State Archives.
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because they had no source of supply other than the giant
field.

Their employees were laid off.

The uneraployed and

their farailies were the innocent casualties of raartial
T
,.83
law.
To investigate the uneraployraent situation, the
United States Departraent of Labor sent a special agent,
W. R. Roach, to East Texas.

His report filed on August 26

failed to support clairas that raartial law had caused uneraployraent in the East Texas field.

According to Roach,

eraployees of the oil corapanies were kept on the payroll
and w e r e p u t to w o r k o n

raaintenance

and repair projects.

84

J. F. Lucey, Director for the Southwest of the President's
Uneraployraent Coramittee, sent Governor Sterling a copy of
Roach's report and informed the Governor that he also had
reports from Labor Departraent representatives who investigated conditions at Tyler, Kilgore, and Kouston which confirmed the report submitted by Roach.

35

It is possible that the guardsmen who had been on
duty in the oil field becarae victiras of uneraployraent rather
than the cause of raen being without work.

A Dallas raan

^^Clark and Halbouty, The Last Boora, 16 9.
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Report of W. R. Roach to Captain J. F. Lucey,
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Archives.
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Letter to Governor Ross Sterling from J. F.
Lucey, dated August 28, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers,
Texas State Archives.
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wrote to Governor Sterling in Septeraber, 1931:
Being an acquaintance of several of the National
Gaurd [sic] troops that were sent to the East Texas oil
fields, I feel it ray duty to inforra you of several
facts. V7hen the three hundred men were sent horae on
'leave,' several of thera carae back to find their jobs
lost.
One in particular that I noticed was a young raan,
who works at the Coramercial Standard Insurance C c in
the Southland Life Building in Dallas, carae horae and
recieved [sic] notice from his employer. I believe
this is only one of the many that were treated this
way upon their return.8 6
Meanwhile, on August 25, the Railroad Comraission
opened public hearings on new proration orders, and on
Septeraber 2^the new ruling was ready for the Coramissioners
signatures.

Under the new order, which was to take effect

on Septeraber 2, every well in the East Texas field was to
be allowed to produce up to 225 barrels a day with a limit
of 400,000 barrels daily for the field.

With the proraulga-

tion of the new Railroad Coramission order, the first phase
of martial law ended and a second phase began.

In the

initial phase of martial law, the military had not only
carried out orders regarding the oil field, but the military authorities had themselves made the decisions on which
such orders were based.

However, the second phase of mar-

tial law, as Mills points out, "was a period of railitary
rule during which the railitary authorities put into effect

Q C

Letter to Governor Ross Sterling frora "A Citizen
of Texas," dated Septeraber 4, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers,
Texas State Archives.
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not their own orders, independently arrived at, but the
orders of the Railroad Coraraission."
The signing of the new order was seen as an indication that the Railroad Coraraission believed it could control
88
production without martial law,
and on Thursday, Septeraber 3, General V7olters announced that by order of the
Governor raost of the guardsraen would be withdrawn frora the
oil field the following Saturday raorning. "The war is
over," Wolters said, "and thank the Lord it is."

A few

hours later, however, Wolters talked with Sterling by telephone and following his conversation with the Governor, he
revoked orders concerning deraobilization of the railitary
force saying that all plans for leaving the oil field
39
"v70uld be held in abeyance. . . . "

The Governor had

reached the conclusion that the new proration order could
90
not be enforced without the presence of the railitary;
however, the railitary force was to be drastically reduced.
On Septeraber 7, six hundred railitiamen were withdrawn from
the field, leaving 12 0 officers and men on duty, 6 0 at
Kilgore, 30 at Overton, and 30 at Gladewater.

91

From August 17 v/hen the Governor ordered the

^^Mills, Martial Law, 29 and 32.

^^lbid., 33.
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^^Mills, Martial Law, 33.
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military to halt all production in the East Texas field to
September 3 when production was resuraed under the per-well
lirait of 185 barrels per day, guardsraen in groups of three
had patrolled the oil field on horseback.

Assisted by two

airplanes frora the lllth Observation Corps, the patrols
searched for any operators who had not obeyed the shut-down
order.

The duty in this phase of raartial law was rauch

easier than in the second and third phases when production
was resuraed under proration restrictions.

For one thing,

it was far easier to corapletely shut-down a well than it
was to gauge the amount of oil being pumped.

A second

factor was the nuraber of raen available for patrol duty.
Initially 1,200 guardsraen had been ordered to East Texas,
but on August 25 that number was reduced by one-third, and
in September an additional 600 soldiers were withdrawn,
leaving just 12 0 men and officers in the oil field.
On September 3 production was resuraed and the military began the difficult task of enforcing the daily perwell limit on production of alraost 2,000 wells in an oil
field 4 0 miles long and 8 miles wide.
easy one.

Wolters wrote:

The task was not an

"V^e audit, we check, we gauge

regularly and also gauge unexpectedly, we watch both day
and night, in uniform and in plain clothes, we investigate.
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check and recheck producers, pipelines and refineries."

92

To make the job of the railitary even raore difficult, operators began to run "hot oil," that is, oil produced in
excess of the allowable.

The soldiers spent rauch of their

tirae searching for by-passes and other devices used to purap
hot oil.

To break up organized atterapts to purap and trans-

port hot oil, guardsraen were asked to carry out dangerous
undercover assignraents.

On one occasion the undercover

work of three guardsraen resulted in the arrest of raore
93
than 200 men involved m a hot oil operation.
The personal safety of guardsmen was also in
jeopardy when accidents or other circurastances created
dangerous situations.

For exaraple, in late Septeraber,

1931, a crack in a casing at a gas well resulted in a
situation where a spark would cause an explosion and fire.
Soldiers were rushed to the scene and posted around the
well to prevent raotorists frora driving into the area and
setting off the gas.

For some reason a truck driver

attempted to run through the guard line and was halted
94
only when shots were fired at the truck.

^^Letter to K. L. Prichard frora Jacob F. V7olters,
dated Deceraber 16, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers, Texas State
Archives.
^^Llewellyn, "Martial Law in Texas," 100.
^"^Report to the Adjutant General frora Jacob F.
Wolters, dated October 1, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers,
Texas State Archives.
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An already difficult and deraanding assignraent was
coraplicated further by conflict which developed between
the railitary and representatives of the Railroad Coramission
in the field.

Correspondence between Wolters and the

Adjutant General reflects the conflict that existed.

For

example, on October 1 Wolters reported that the problem
of a cracked valve on the Whittle and Kavanaugh Willie
Smith well had been corrected on September 30, but the
General was very critical of the role palyed by the Coramission representative.

V7olters reported:

The lack of organization of the Railroad Comraission
forces in this field was araply deraonstrated by this
instance. The condition of the well was reported to
these headquarters at 12:10 noon, Sept. 3 0th. Iraraediately a representative of the Railroad Coraraission,
who was not a Deputy Supervisor, but a Gauger,- together with a railitary officer was sent to the well.
The condition being ascertained, the gauger returned
to these headquarters and at once wired the situation
to the Coraraission Headquarters at Kenderson. Ke then
returned to the well with the detail of soldiers.
Everything was done that should have been done, but a
Deputy Supervisor arrived on the scene at dark, when
thê job had been finished. The point is that if there
had been no railitary headquarters at Kilgore, there
would not have been even a gauger connected with the
proration departraent here. If the condition of the
well had been reported to Henderson, and had the same
attention paid to the report that brought a Supervisor to the scene after the job was finished, the
thing would have been left to run. It is conceded
by all concerned that the incident connected with this
well presented as grave and serious a situation as was
ever presented in this field.^^
Another source of irritation between Commission

"ibid
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field representatives and the railitary rose frora a telegrara
frora the Coramission ordering its eraployees in the East Texas
field not to work on Sundays.

On the day the Coraraission

order was issued, Wolters wrote to the Governor:

"Person-

ally there is not a one of us here who in civil life does
not coraply with the Lord's comraandraent."

However, the

General wrote,
all of us here, including all of the Railroad Commission Supervisors and raen except possibly Mr. Burkett
and Mr. Halsey Davis, realize that we cannot successfully handle this situation without working on Sundays
and frequently late at night.
Wolters told the Governor that the Coraraission clerical
staff was five days behind and that if the employees of the
Commission did not work on Sundays, the military force would
have to be increased in order to take care of the field
work.

"There is a bunch of operators in this field," wrote

Wolters, "who, if gaugers and checkers and soldiers were
,96
withdrawn for twenty-four hours, would run 'er wide open."
Railroad Commission Deputy Supervisor A. B. Capers,
the man who had inforraed Wolters of the order prohibiting
Sunday work, wrote to the Chief Supervisor in Austin and
expressed his opposition to the order.

Capers also re-

ported that the clerical staff was four or five days behind
and he agreed with V^olters that there were those in the

^^Letter to Governor Ross Sterling frora Jacob F
Wolters, dated October 12, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers,
Texas State Archives.
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field who would take advantage of the situation.

Capers

reported, "We know that there are a nuraber of leases overproducing frora two to six hundred barrels, but it takes us
five or six days to find out the exact araounts and get
these people in.

In the raeantirae," coraplained Capers

"theyraayhave raade this overage up, or claira it is raade up,
and before we can take action on thera they cover up."
According to Capers, "These sraall violations are increasing
daily, and if we get behind with our work any further these
violations will keep growing until we will be unable to
cope with it, even with the aid of the railitary authori,.97
ties. "
Despite conflict between Wolters and the Coraraission,
the railitary and the "enforcers," as the Coraraission regulators were known, did work together in atterapting to locate
wells puraping in excess of the allowable.

One raethod used

by oil raen to purap hot oil was a device known as a "by-pass,"
a secret line which would divert oil to a hidden storage
tank perhaps several miles away.

On one occasion a bypass

was discovered and Wolters called S. 0. Buck, a Comraission
engineer, to the scene.

It was about 3:00 A.M. when Buck

arrived to find the General and several oil raen standing
by a large gathering systera, the lines diraly visible in

97
Letter to R. D. Parker frora A. B. Capers, dated
October 12, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers, Texas State
Archives.
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the light frora several cars parked nearby.

"Buck," said

Wolders, "oil's not supposed to be passing through these
lines, but one of them is dancing around.

These gentleraen

tell rae they don't know where the oil is coming from.
thought perhaps you could help us."

I

Buck followed one of

the lines to a valve and told the General that all he had
to do to find out where the oil was coming frora was to
close the valve.
Since there's a valve, there raust be a puraping station
nearby. V7hen I shut that valve, the pressure will get
so high that puraping station will fly up in the air
like a cork out of a charapagne bottle. Then we'll
know exactly where its located.
About that tirae one of the o'il raen stepped forward and said,
"Wait a rainute, wait a minute, let's not do anything
98
hasty. . . . "
In an attempt to deal with those oil men who were
violating the proration order, Wolters appointed a Board
of Inquiry made up of three National Guard officers and
one representative of the Proration Departraent of the Railroad Comraission.

The purpose of the Board was "to inquire

into violations of any order or regulation of the Railroad
Coraraission of Texas or Military Orders in relation to the
production, transportation or purchase of crude petroleura

98Clark and Halbouty, The Last Boora, 17 9.
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oil in the Military District."
While Wolters was fighting his running battle with
the Railroad Coramission and the Board of Inquiry attempted
to gather information about persons violating the proration
orders, the guardsmen in the field were involved in unpleasant and often dangerous assignments.

The soldiers

were aware that poking around the oil field in search of
by-passes was potentially dangerous and they realized that
they raight be shot while engaged in such searches.

One

investigator frora the Railroad Coraraission was peppered with
,
. , , ^ 101
birdshot.
While the soldiers were atterapting to enforce the
proration orders of the Railroad Coramission, a new battle
was developing.

On October 13, 1931, Sugene Constantin,

J. D. Wrather, and the Brock-Lee Oil Company obtained a
teraporary injunction in the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of Texas.

This injunction, issued

by Federal Judge Randolph Bryant of Tyler, halted the enforceraent of the Railroad Coraraission proration orders in

99
Headquarters Military District of Upshur, Rusk,
Gregg and Sraith Counties, General Orders N c 43, dated
October 12, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers, Texas State
Archives.
•^^^lnterview with Colonel Fred Edraiston, March 23,
1978, Austin, Texas.
•^^•^Jaraes Presley, A Saga of Wealth: The Rise of
the Texas Oilraen (New York, New York: G. P. Putnara's Sons,
1978), 143.
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the East Texas field and signalled the beginning of the
third and final phase of martial law."""^^
When Wolters learned of the injunction, he informed
the Governor that there was danger that landowners, royalty
holders, and operators of other wells raight use physical
force to shut down those wells whose operators took advantage of the situation to produce more than the 165 barrel
maxiraura.

In a raessage to the Adjutant General, Wolters

said:
All day operators frora over the Military District
have been calling over the telephone, coraing in person,
and otherwise inquiring of Military authorities what
the result of the injunction in the Federal Court will
be. I have been up against a few situations that looked
ugly, but I never have seen honest responsible men so
determined that this field shall not be opened, and the
oil and gas wasted, as I have today. On every hand the
threat is that if this is done, the operators and
royalty owners will take the matter in their own hands,
hang some people, and prevent the field being opened
even if they have to dynamite each pipeline running
into the field. I have assured all concerned that the
Governor will not perrait the field to be opened.103
Wolters had told the Governor that the National
Guard could protect Constantin's property but could not
protect every well in the field and he urged the Governor
to take charge of the field personally, arguing that the
Governor "was the State in the preraises" and that he "could

•^^'^Mills, Martial Law, 35.
•^^^Message to the Adjutant General of the State
of Texas frora Jacob F. Wolters, dated October 14, 1931,
Ross Sterling Papers, Texas State Archives.
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not be proceeded against in the federal district court. "•'•^'^
In issuing the injunction the court had ruled that the
troops had been used to give assistance to civil authorities and that raartial law had not existed.

Therefore, in

the opinion of the court, the railitary officers were in
effect civil officers and as such their acts were subject
to review by the courts.
Sterling, who relied on Wolters throughout the entire raartial law episode, ordered the General verbally not
to perrait any well to exceed the 165 barrel lirait and to
shut down any well that violated the Railroad Coraraission
106
order.
Wolters followed the Governor's instructions and
defied the injunction by placing a twenty-four-hour guard
on each Brock-Lee well. On October 22, Judge Bryant cited
Wolters for conterapt.107 V7hen the Governor was asked what
he would do should a federal court order itsraarshalsto
open the wells, he answered, "I guess I have more men than
they have."

To represent his views in the courts Sterling

turned to former Governor Dan Moody, former Assistant
Attorney General Edgar F. Smith, and Paul D. Page, Jr., an

Mills, Martial Law, 35.
Rankin, V7hen Civil Law Fails, 154-155.
10 6
Mills, Martial Law, 36.
107
McDaniel, Some Ran Hot, 14 4.
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old friend.
Meanwhile the drilling race in the Sast Texas field
continued and as production in the field increased in
Deceraber, the Governor ordered the per-well allowable reduced to 150 barrels a day.

In raaking this decision

Sterling did not consult with the Railroad Coraraission and
frora this point the Coramission ceased to concern itself
with control of production in the East Texas field.

The

Governor did not take control of any other field in the
State and the Commission continued its jurisdiction in all
^,
.. ,. 109
other fields.
During October, Noveraber, and Deceraber there was a
draraatic increase in the nuraber of public stateraents supporting the Governor, especially frora within the military
zone.

Between October 16 and 19, for example, editorials

in the Shreveport Tiraes, the Austin American, and the
Longview Journal endorsed the Governor's use of the military.

On October 27, the Longview Chamber of Comraerce

adopted a resolution declaring that theraerabersof that
organization
do raost heartily coramend and pledge our support to
the Governor of the State of Texas for his action in
placing Martial Law in this district and to Brigadier

•^^^Mills, Martial Law, 36.
109

•^^^lbid., 37.

-^•^^McDaniel, Sorae Ran Hot, 146-147.
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General Jacob F. Wolters, his officers and raen, for
their faithful performance in carrying out the orders
issued to them, which in our opinion averted and prevented disturbance, riot, destruction of property and
loss of human life. . . .111
In November, directors of the East Texas Chamber of
Commerce voted to commend the Governor "for his action in
establishing martial law in the East Texas oil fields . . . "
and on November 23 sent Sterling the following telegram:
In our opinion your action in establishing martial law
to preserve order, prevent disturbances and conserve
natural resources was necessary and the removal of the
soldiers now would threaten the peace and dignity of
the four counties so affected.112
On Deceraber 11, H. L. Hunt wrote to Sterling, "I have read
of the proposal to turn supervision of the field back over
to the Railroad Comraission and if this step raeans the withdrawal of Martial Law, I consider it a very ill advised
move. „113
General Wolters also received letters of support.
For example, J. K. Wells of Wells and Gann Drilling Company
wrote to the General on Deceraber 12:

Resolution Adopted by the Longview Charaber of
Coraraerce, dated October 27, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers,
Texas State Archives.
•'"•'"^East Texas Charaber of Coraraerce, Book of Facts, 9.
-'••'•"^Letter to Governor Ross Sterling frora H. L. Kunt,
dated Deceraber 11, 1931, Ross Sterling Papers, Texas State
Archives.
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I want to take this opportunity to express our
appreciation of the orderly irapartial and business
like way in which the East Texas oil field has been
handled since you have taken charge of sarae.
Under your regulation and supervision you have
brought business out of chaos, and order out of a
bedlam of inequalities. There is no serious criticism
of the operation of the East Texas oil field that I
know of, as handled under your Military Authority.
It would be exceedingly dangerous to the oil interests of East Texas to lift the Martial Law in East
Texas and place the operation of the oil field back in
the hands of the Railway [sic] Coraraission. Under civic
authorities the Coraraission could not possibly cope with
the gigantic situation. It is absolutely iraperative,
frora ray view point, that the East Texas oil field reraain indefinitely under the supervision, regulation
and control of the Military Authorities.
May I ask you to transrait my ideas, or forward
this letter direct to the Governor, as I think he
should be fully advised of the iraportance and necessity of continuing Martial Law in the East Texas oil
field, and Military operation of sarae.114
As Christraas approached, General Wolters sent a
"personal raessage" to operators in the field asking their
cooperation in raaking the Christraas holidays "a little raore
pleasant for your own raen and the officers, soldiers and
Railroad Coramission representatives on duty in the District."

V7olters asked that no wells be brought in on

Deceraber 24 or 25 but added:

"If, however, it is necessary

for you to do so, a soldier will be available to be on the
job. "

•^•'•'^Letter to Erigadier General Jacob F. Wolters
frora J. K. Wells, dated Deceraber 12, 1931, Ross Sterling
Papers, Texas State Archives.
-'•-'•^Letter to All Oil Operators, East Texas Oil
Field frora Jacob F. Wolters, dated Deceraber 15, 1931,
Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas
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The Adjutant General recognized the sacrifices the
guardsraen on duty in the oil field were asked to raake, and
on Deceraber 13 he approved the design for a raedal to be
presented to guardsraen who had seen duty in martial law
situations.

Assistant Adjutant General Carmichael sent

the design for the ribbon to General Wolters, who replied
in a brief letter dated December 16, 1931:
herewith, design of ribbon.
certainly appropriate.

"Returning,

I think it is very fine and

I presume that the order will pro-

vide for soraething to be put on the ribbon for each tour
of duty.

I do hope," wrote V7olters, that "Lautenstein

gets the ribbons for us by the morning of the 23rd or at
least the 24th. "'^'^^
Although not on duty at the time, two guardsraen becarae involved in a shooting incident on Christraas night
which left one of the soldiers wounded.

The incident

occurred after the soldier's automobile was hit by a second
car driven by a Longview citizen who had experienced too
much Christmas "cheer."

An argument began over payment of

daraages and the civilian went to his car and returned with
a shotgun.

"You S.B.s," shouted the raan, "I ara going to

shoot both of you."

The raan opened fire from twenty feet

away and Sergeant Jaraes Douglas was hit in the right side.

116
Letter to Lieutenant Colonel K. H. Carraichael
frora Jacob F. Wolters, dated Deceraber 16, 1931, Texas
National Guard Archives, Carab Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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The other guardsraan, Private Bill Newcomb, jumped behind
his car and atterapted to get to his service revolver located
in a pocket near the steering wheel of the car.

Three shots

were fired at hira before he could reach his pistol but he
was not hit.

When he reached his pistol Newcomb fired four

shots in the direction of the civilian and the man fled
frora the scene.

Newcorab later said that he could have hit

the raan but was only atterapting to scare hira away.

The

wounded soldier was taken to Kilgore where he was treated
for rainor wounds by Major H. L. Bartless of the 124th
Cavalry Medical Corps. 117
In forwarding the report to the Adjutant General,
Wolters added:
Private Newcorab, who is a cavalryraan, will be properly
repriraanded for doing sorae very poor shooting. Frora
all that the Coraraanding General can ascertain, the
soldiers were not in anywise censurable for anything
except that Private Newcorab should not have wasted
four governraent cartridges.113
On Monday, January 4, 1932, a special three-judge
court met at the Federal Courthouse in

Houston to hear the

case initiated by Eugene Constantin, J. D. Wrather, and the
Brock-Lee Oil Company the previous October for a permanent

Special Report Investigation of the Shooting of
Sgt. Jaraes Douglas To the Coraraanding General, Military
Headquarters, Kilgore, Texas, dated Deceraber 26, 1931,
Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
"'"•'• ^Meraorandura to the Adjutant General frora Jacob
F. Wolters, dated Deceraber 26, 1931, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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injunction against Governor Sterling and General Wolters.
Judges Randolph Bryant, J. C. Kutcheson, Jr., and W. J.
Grubbs listened to arguraents frora both parties.

On occa-

sion Judge Hutcheson seeraed particularly hostile toward
General Wolters.

At one point in the hearings, for example,

Hutcheson asked Wolters, "Is it a fact that someone asked
you, 'Don't you think raartial law should be declared?' and
119
you replied, 'Yes, where?'"
The antagonism between the
judge and Wolters reflects the ill feelings that developed
between the State authorities and the Federal Court after
Constantin had been granted an injunction blocking the enforcement of proration orders.

At that time Sterling had

declared, "this is the State's affair and federal courts
120
should let the State take care of it."
The hearmgs
closed on January 7 and the court announced that counsel
for both sides would have fifteen days in which to file
their briefs.

"You may expect a decision soon after the
. , 121
briefs are in," Judge Bryant said.
After the hearings, Railroad Comraissioner Lon Sraith
announced that the Coraraission was prepared to take over the
field at any tirae raartial law was lifted.

"We didn't give

up control of East Texas," Sraith said, "it was taken frora

"''•'•^Sterling, Trails and Trials, 236.
"^^^Mills, Martial Lav/, 36.
121
McDaniel, Sorae Ran Hot, 175.
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us."

During the time between the hearings and announce-

raent of the court's decision, Wolters wrote to the Governor:
"The feeling in the field is one of restlessness.
world is a little more active.

The under-

I think this is due to the

belief that the Federal Court is going to do away with
123
martial law."
At ten o'clock on Thursday morning, February 18,
the court announced its decision in favor of Constantin
and V7rather.

124

The court had reached the conclusion that

the facts of the case failed to justify the declaration of
raartial law

125

and Sterling announced iraraediately that he

would appeal the decision to the Suprerae Court.

12 6

Following the announcement of the court's ruling
there was confusion in the oil field.
writes in Some Ran Hot:

As Ruel McDaniel

"Although the decision of the

court clearly declared that martial law v;as invalid, soldiers, arraed with loaded rifles, still stood guard over
thousands of wells.

..."

127

122

•^^^lbid.

123
Letter to Governor Ross Sterling frora JacoiD F.
Wolters, dated January 2 7 , 1932, Ross Sterling Papers,
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124
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125
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Operators in the field began applying for injunctions in the federal courts, and based on the decision in
the Constantin case Judge Bryant granted each injunction.
Sterling was forced to reraove troops frora the wells operated by persons holding injunctions and jurisdiction over
the wells shifted frora the railitary to the Railroad Coraraission.

"Little by little," writes Mills, "raartial law

crurabled."
Nevertheless, guardsraen remained in the field to
enforce the Railroad Commission orders as they had done
between September 3 and October 13, 1931.

General Wolters

resigned his coramand of the troops in the field on March 6.
"The conditions which took the Governor to East Texas are
about corrected," coraraented V7olters,
and State control through ordinary raeans is rapidly
being perfected. Of course, the admiinistration of
600 square railes of oil field requires a vast araount
of work, and sorae of the military force will probably
be needed for some tirae to come. . . .129
The raan who took over at military headquarters outside Kilgore was Ernest O. Thompson, who had replaced Pat
Neff as one of the three Railroad Comraissioners.

It had

been decided that one of the Coraraissioners should direct
operations frora the field and because Lou Sraith and C. V.
Terrell, the other two Coraraissioners, were too old for

"^^^Mills, Martial Law, 39.
"^^^Llewellyn, "Martial Law in Texas," 99.
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such an assignraent, Thorapson was given the responsibility.
On the day V^olters was to depart after twenty raonths in the
field, Thorapson, hiraself an officer in the Texas National
Guard, entered the General's tent and after shaking hands
asked Wolters, "Do you have a narae for your headquarters,
General?" Wolters answered, "Never got around to naraing it
officially, but I've thought of naraing it hell."

Thom.pson

srailed and said, "If you have no objections, sir, I'11 call
it Proration Hill. They both raean the sarae thing." 130
Colonel Louis S. Davidson took imraediate comraand
of the troops after Wolters had resigned and he and his men
continued the struggle against those operators pumping hot
oil until the middle of December, 1932.

Certainly the most

dangerous assignraent during these final months fell to three
guardsmen v/ho worked their way into the confidence of
persons involved in an oil-stealing conspiracy.

The work

of the 3 soldiers revealed that more than 2 00 persons were
involved in this operation and on May 1, warrants were
served on the men involved.
General Wolters wired Colonel Davidson on May 2,
My congratulations to you and all officers and soldiers
under your comraand. You and your coraraand have carried
out and sustained the high traditions of the National
Guard in the perforraance of unpleasnat duties courageously and efficiently.

130Clark and Halbouty, The Last Boora, 188-189.
"^^"'•Llewellyn, "Martial Law in Texas," 100.
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In regard to the undercover work of the three guardsraen the
General coramented:

"I want to particularly comraend the three

soldiers who voluntarily with approval of their coraraander
and District Attorney so successfully accoraplished a duty
that mvolved great personal risk to theraselves." 132
On May 3, Governor Sterling sent the following raessage to Davidson and his raen:
You and your command have again acquitted yourselves
in accordance with the fine tradition of the Texas
National Guard. In performing your duty in a peacetirae emergency you have rendered Texas an invaluable
service that all Texans should be proud of. It has
been a source of great personal satisfaction to me as
Governor to know and feel this service for the State
of Texas at a time when the conservation of our
natural resources is reaching the gap over a crisis.
Please accept my highest coraraendation for what you
have and are accoraplishing at this tirae.133
Later that raonth the United States Supreme Court
upheld an Oklahoma proration law ruling that limiting production to market demand was a proper method of preventing
waste.

The Texas Railroad Comraission was still working

' under a statute which specifically prohibited proration
directed at econoraic waste; however, in a special session
in Noveraber, 1932, the Legislature passed the Market Deraand

132
Telegrara to Colonel Louis
Jacob F. V^olters, dated May 2, 1932,
Texas State Archives.
13 3
Telegrara to Colonel Louis
Governor Ross Sterling, dated May 3,
Papers, Texas State Archives.
•'•^'^Mills, Martial Law, 40.
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Act which tied proration to market deraand.

135

For Governor Sterling, signing the statute was a
bittersweet victory.

Sterling had been defeated in the

Deraocratic primary by Miriara A. "Ma" Ferguson by some 3,000
votes out of 951,000 cast in the closest Democratic primary
in Texas history to that tirae.

Opinion concerning the

effect of Sterling's use of raartial law in East Texas
varies.

For example, Williara Warren Sterling writes:

use of the railitary is usually unpopular.

"The

Governor Ster-

ling's defeat for renoraination in the priraary of 1932 probably resulted, at least in part, frora the fact that he had
13 6
established martial law in the oil field."
According
to Clark and Halbouty in The Last Boom, Governor Sterlin^
"wanted a second t e r m — a traditional gift of the- people—
but East Texas hung around his neck like the Ancient
137
Mariner's albatross."
On the other hand, Mills writes:
"From the election, which was an exceedingly peculiar one,
it is impossible to conclude that Sterling's defeat was a
138
repudiation of his conduct of the gubernatorial office."
Undoubtedly the depression was more important in the election than the East Texas incident.

•^^^lbid., 40-41.
"'•^^Sterling, Trails and Trials, 444.
•'"•^'^Clark and Halbouty, The Last Boora, 185.
•^^^Mills, "Public Career," 177.
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Sterling had defended his decision to use martial
law and in answer to those persons who claimed that the use
of the railitary had cost the State thousands of dollars the
Governor said that, although the troops had been called out
to conserve the natural resources of the State and to prevent insurrection and riot, the State had profited by raore
than $1,690,000.

In a stateraent issued March 23, 1932,

Sterling clairaed that the cost of raartial law in East Texas
frora August 17, 1931, to March 12, 1932, was $240,000 and
that the additional production taxes paid to the State because of the increased price of oil during this period
araounted to $1,930,000.

The result, said Sterling, was a

profit to the State of $1,690,000. "'"^^ Adraittedly, Sterling's
defense of his actions was a part of a heated political
carapaign; however, historians tend to support his contention.

Walter Rundell, Jr., for exaraple, concluded that in

Sast Texas "not only was oil conserved, but the State
140
earned $1.6 raillion in production taxes."
Units of the Texas National Guard had served under
martial law in the East Texas field for six months.

They

had carried out the Governor's shut-down order frora
August 17 to Septeraber 5, 1931, and frora Septeraber 5 to
October 13, 1931, had enforced proration orders issued by

"^•^^A STERLING Record, 30.
"^^^Rundell, Early Texas Oil, 227.
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the Railroad Coramission.

Frora October 13, 1931, to February

18, 1932, the Guard was again carrying out the orders of
the Governor in the field.

Even after raartial law ended,

troops reraained in the field to assist representatives of
the Railroad Coramission in enforcing proration.
On Deceraber 12, 1932, the United States Suprerae
Court rejected Sterling's appeal of the Constantin decision,
and on Deceraber 17, Colonel Davidson received a telegrara
ordering hira to deraobilize all units still on duty in the
East Texas field.

Four days later, on Deceraber 21, the
141
last of the guardsraen left the East Texas oil field.
The long tour of duty in East Texas was one of the

raost unusual experiences of the Texas National Guard between
the wars.

Not only had the railitary closed the oil field

for a tirae and then enforced proration orders when the field
was reopened, but the Guard had also carried out the police
functions that had characterized the Guard's role at Galveston, Denison, i4exia, and Borger.

More importantly, in

East Texas the Guard found itself embroiled in political,
economic, and legal controversy.
Despite the debate as to whether the use of the
military in East Texas was a major influence in Sterling's
defeat in the Deraocratic primary, the fact was that he had
ordered the Guard into East Texas and he was denied the

"'•^-'-McDaniel, Some Ran Hot, 188-189.
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traditional second term.

In the political campaign the

Fergusons charged that the mobilization cost the taxpayers
thousands of dollars, and, although Sterling claimed that
the State had actually made a profit frora the situation,
there raust have been raany people who viewed the long
raobilization as a waste of the taxpayers raoney.
The East Texas controversy not only erabroiled the
Guard in political debate within the State, but the situation in the oil field also led to conflict betv/een the
State and the Federal Governraent over the question of
state's rights.

Both Governor Ross Sterling and Adjutant

General Williara V^. Sterling viewed the East Texas issue in
terras of the rights and powers of the State versus the
growing influence of the Federal Governraent.

For exaraple,

after Federal Judge Randolph Bryant issued an injunction
on October 13, 1931, halting the enforcement of the Railroad Comraission's proration orders, Governor Sterling
declared that "State's rights is involved and the federal
court should not be perraitted to throttle the will of the
people.

This is the State's affair and federal courts
142
should let the State take care of it."
Adjutant Gen-

eral Sterling later wrote in regard to the East Texas
incident:

"Texas authorities did not welcorae entrance of

the United States Government into the matter.

Mills, Martial Law, 36.

Texas
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officers felt that the principle of state's rights was being
violated."
Finally, as a result of the East Texas venture the
Guard became involved in a legal battle that resulted in
important implications regarding the use of martial law by
the states.

As Robert Rankin observes in When Civil Law

Fails, "the case of Sterling v. Constantin placed both the
initiation and exercise of raartial law in the sphere of
the federal courts."

Rankin concludes that "this case is

iraportant priraarily because it sets certain liraits, potentially at least, to the executive's decision that an
eraergency exists that warrants the use of martial law."

144

Perhaps General Wolters was voicing the feelings of the
Guard toward the entire Sast Texas situation when in response to the question regarding the name of his headquarters in the oil field he said, " . . . I've thought of
naming it hell."

Sterling, Trails and Trials, 443.
144
Rankin, When Civil Law Fails, 15D.

CHAPTER IX
INVOLVEMENT IN RACIAL CONFLICT
1918-1940
The response of the Texas Guard in racial incidents was characteristic of the organization's earlier
history and was much like the experience of the National
Guard in other states.

Undoubtedly involvement in racial

conflict was the raost hazardous duty for the raen of the
Guard between the World V7ars. Men and officers of the
Guard in Texas were called on to restore and preserve order
during racial troubles at Longview in 1919, at Center in
1920, at Kouston in 1921, at Sherraan in 1930, and at
Marshall in 1937.
More often than not, outside forces such as the
Guard are not called into a racial incident until the
local law enforceraent agencies have lost control of the
situation.

This presents special probleras for the Guard.

"Indecision or ineffective police control encourages raob defiance," writes V7illiara A. Keaps. "As soon as
the crowd realizes that it is stronger than the forces of
law and order, the crowd, now a raob, begins to glory in its
power and loses all traces of restraint, leading to even
bolder action." Williara A. Heaps, Riots, U.S.A. (New York,
New York: The Seabury Press, 1970), 8.
290
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To complicate an already dangerous situation, "in sorae cases
the Guard's presence is looked upon by local people as 'outside interference,'" writes sociologist Jaraes H. Chadbourn.
According to Chadbourn, "this often arouses the lawless eleraent and wounds the pride of the better eleraent of whites."
Not only is the guardsraan considered an outsider interfering in a local raatter by the group of people he would consider his peers in ordinary circurastances, in order to
carry out his duty the soldier raust also put aside his
personal racial attitudes and feelings.

It is iraportant

to note that in the years between the Wars the National
Guard in Texas was an all white force that was called on
to enforce the law and on occasion, to protect the lives
3
and property of Negroes.
There is no reason to believe
that the attitudes of the raen in the Guard were any different frora the racial feelings characteristic of most
whites in the State, yet, when racial violence erupted and
the white comraunity vented its hostility toward Negroes,

Jaraes H. Chadbourn, Lynchings and V7hat They Mean
CChapel Hill, North Carolina: The University of North
Carolina Press, 1933), 47-48.
•^The only unit in the Texas National Guard in which
raost of theraerabersbelonged to a rainority ethnic group was
Corapany E, 141st Infantry in Sl Paso. This unit, coraposed
entirely of Spanish-Araericans with the exception of coramissioned officers, was not mobilized in the period between
the wars. See Eraily T. Zillich, "The National Guard in El
Paso, 1920-1940," Military History of Texas and the Southwest, Vol. 1 (Noveraber 1961), 36.
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the guardsraan was expected to enforce the law fairly and
irapartially.

In racial incidents then, the guardsraan found

hiraself in a situation where his life was in danger, where
he was looked on as an outsider interfering in a local
raatter, and where it was necessary to put aside personal
attitudes in order to raeet his responsibility.
In the years after World V7ar I, the United States
experienced a period of turraoil and conflict characterized
by uncertainty and fear.

Basic values were being questioned

and order in society threatened as the nation struggled
against changes in the post-War period.

Attorney General

A. Mitchell Palraer launched a carapaign against foreigners
and radicals in what has corae to be called the "Red Scare,"
and as one writer observed, "trailing in the wake of World
War I were not only deep suspicion and fear of foreigners
and alleged radicals, but violent race hatred as well."
This racial hatred was due in part to the sarae intolerance
and forced conforraity exhibited against Germans during the
V7ar and in part reflected the fear of sorae whites that
4
Negroes "would forget their place."
Another factor which
intensified racial hatred in 1919 was an econoraic recession
brought about by the end of the production of war goods.
As uneraployed whites and Negroes corapeted for jobs, racial

William M. Tuttle, Jr., "Violence in a 'Heathen'
Land: The Longview Riot of 1919," Phylon, Vol. XXXIII,
No. 4 (V7inter, 1972), 324.
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feelings were strained.
The economic frustrations and racial fears of the
nation were rairrored in a race riot that erupted at Longview, Texas, during the second week of July, 1919.

Racial

discord at Longview had first been aroused several months
earlier by the organization of a Negro Business Men's
League to by-pass local white businessmen and allow Negro
cotton growers to sell their crops directly to buyers at
Galveston.

Through the Business Men's League, Negro farmers

could contract for the sale of their cotton and by elim.inating the local middleraen could get a better price.
Another source of conflict was the organization of cooperative stores for Negroes in competition with white-ownôd
businesses.

These stores had been organized by the same

man who had organized the League, a Negro physician named
C. P. Davis.
On June 17, 1919, Lemuel Walters, a Negro, had been
found in a white woman's roora at nearby Kilgore.

Accused

of raping the woraan, Walters was arrested and was placed
7
m the Gregg county jail at Longview.
That night a group
5
Seth S. McKay and Odie B. Faulk, Texas After
Spindletop (Austin, Texas: Steck-Vaughn Company, 1965),
74-75.
Arthur I. Waskow, Frora Race Riot to Sit-In, 1919
and the 1960s: A Study In the Connection Between Conflict
and Violence (Garden City, New York: Doubleday and Corapany,
Inc., 1966), 16.
7
Dallas Morning News, July 12, 1919, 1.
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of white raen dragged Walters frora his cell and the next day
his bullet-riddled body was found near the railroad tracks
four railes south of Longview.

Sarauel Jones, a local school

teacher who was one of the leaders in the Negro Business
Men's League, Dr. Davis, and nine other men met with County
Judge Erskine H. Braralette "to ask his advice and help" in
bringing the raatter of Walters' death "before the authorities."

Braralette told the raen that an investigation into

the circurastances surrounding V7alters' death would be conducted.

Days passed but no arrests were raade and "it

appeared to the black raen that law officials v/ere not only
not investigating the lynching but they were even using
this tirae to reraove evidence which would prove the guilt
g
of the murderers."
During the second week of July copies of the July 4
iss'ue of the Chicago Defender, a leading Negro newspaper,
appeared in Longviev/.

These contained an article with a

Longview dateline which reported the incident and claimed
that the white woman in Kilgore had been in love with
Walters and had suffered a breakdown as a result of his
death.

Whites in Longview v/ere infuriated by the story
9
and they accused Samuel Jones of writing the article.
On July 10, relatives of the woraan confronted Jones

^Tuttle, "Violence in a 'Heathen' Land," 325-326.
V7askow, Frora Race Riot to Sit-In, 17.
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on the streets of Longview, gave him a beating, and ordered
him to leave the city.

Jones was given medical treatment

by Dr. Davis and was taken to the Davis home."^^ That night
a crowd of whites, still angry about the newspaper article,
began gathering on the streets.

In an effort to ease tiie

tense situation, Mayor G. A. Bodenheira sent a telegrara to
the Defender explaining the circurastances in Longview and
asking for the narae of the author of the article.

Bodenheira

inforraed the Chicago newspaper that Negroes in Longview were
in danger unless an iramiediate response was received.

The

telegrara went unanswered.
Jones and Davis had been advised by Mayor Bodenheira
to leave Longview, but the two raen did not leave and, in
fact, at nine o'clock that night they appeared at city hall
where a special city council raeeting was in progress. 12
When Davis entered the raeeting, he was told to take off his
hat.

He replied, "Yes, that's all you say to a colored man

who comes to talk serious business to you, 'Take off your
hat,' I ara not going to do it.

I want to know what protec-

tion v/e colored citizens are going to have tonight."

The

mayor reportedly answered, "you will have to take your
chances."

Jones and Davis left city hall and went to the

Negro section of the city where some twenty-five armed men

"^^Dallas Morning News, July 12, 1919, 1.
-'••'•Ibid., 1-2.

-^^lbid., 2.
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had gathered, determined to provide protection for Davis
and Jones.

At the sarae time, a group of armed white men

was forming at the fire department in the white section
of the city. 13
Mayor Bodenheim, County Judge Bramlette, and other
more rational citizens appealed to the two hostile groups
to disband, and by midnight it appeared that conflict had
been avoided.

About 1:00 A.M., however, a group of twelve

white men went to Jones' home.

They were met with gunfire

from inside the house and from a house across the street.
The whites returned the fire and for half an hour an open
battle raged.

Four whites were wounded by birdshot and one
white man was seriously beaten.14 Later reports of the
incident indicated that some of the wounds were caused by
whites accidently shooting each other. 15
The white men retreated to the business section of
tovm and sounded the fire alarm.

Within a short time a

large crowd of angry men had gathered on the town square.
Again Mayor Bodenheim, Judge Braralette, and others atterapted
to dissuade the crowd frora taking any action, and for two

•'"'^Tuttle, "Violence in a 'Heathen' Land," 328.
Dallas Morning News, July 12, 1919, 2.
•^^Report frora W. M. Hanson, Captain, Headquarters
Corapany, Texas Ranger Force, to the Adjutant General, dated
July 17, 1919, in Texas National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry,
Austin, Texas.
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hours the mob railled about the square.

About 4:00 A.M. ,

sorae of the raen broke into the hardware stores on the square,
armed theraselves with rifles and pistols, and started for
the Negro section.

Again Bodenheira and Braralette persuaded

the raen to delay action until daylight.

Arraed men were

positioned on street corners, but no one ventured into the
16
Negro neighborhood and there was no further shooting.
At daybreak on the eleventh the whites went to
Jones' home.

The Negroes had fled during the early morning

hours.

Jones' and Davis' houses and four others were burned
17
to the ground.
Davis' office, which also served as the

raeeting place for the Business Men's League, was also
destroyed. 18 The raob then broke up into groups and began
searching for Jones, Davis, and other Negroes suspected of
19
having been part of the group that had fired on the whites.
Jones hid in Longview until the following night when he made
his escape.

Dr. Davis, disguised as a soldier, escaped from
20
the city the next day on a train.
Meanwhile, on July 11, Adjutant General James A.

-''^Dallas Morning News, July 12, 1919, 2.
Ibid.
Waskow, Frora Race Riot to Sit-In, 17.
Dallas Morning News, July 12, 1919, 2.
^^"Riot at Longview, Texas," The Crisis, Vol. 18
(October 1919), 298.
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Harley had ordered Texas Ranger Captain W. M. Hanson and
two other Rangers to Longview following a request for
assistance from Mayor Bodenheira.

Harley also had wired

instructions to General R. H. McDill, Coraraander of the 2nd
Cavalry Brigade, Texas National Guard "to asserable a Detachraent of Cavalry coraposed of forty raen frora Dallas and
twenty-five raen frora Terrell and instruct thera to proceed
to Longview Texas for duty in suppressing riot." 21
McDill iraraediately ordered the Dallas detachraent
mobilized and instructed Captain C. G. Coffey, Troop B, 6th
Cavalry at Terrell to "assemble twenty-five raen and entrain
22
first train to Longview. . . . "
Meanwhile, under the
Adjutant General's orders, twenty-five men and two officers
of Troop I, 7th Texas Cavalry, had left Nacogdoches by
automobile on the afternoon of the eleventh for Longview.

23

General McDill and officers of his staff arrived
from Dallas during the afternoon on the eleventh in four
airplanes.

A fifth plane had started from Dallas, but was

forced to land near Terrell.^^

One officer, Captain Charles

Telegram to General R. H. McDill from Adjutant
General Jaraes A. Harley, dated July 11, 1919, Texas
National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^Special Orders No. 44, Second Brigade Cavalry,
dated July 11, 1919, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap
Mabry, Austin, Texas.
^^Dallas Morning News, July 12, 1919, 2.
^^lbid., 1.
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Touchon, was slightly injured when the airplane was forced
dovm, but he was able to proceed to Longview by train. 2 5
"Carap Longview" was set up on the courthouse lawn with the
coraraander's headquarters located inside the courthouse.
The troops frora Dallas and Terrell arrived at 7:30 on the
night of the eleventh on the Texas and Pacific railroad and
a t 9:30 P.M. w e r e j o i n e d b y t h e t r o o p s frora N a c o g d o c h e s .

26

Guardsraen encaraped a t t h e j a i l a n d b e g a n p a t r o l l i n g t h e

business district and the Negro section of the city.

Sen-

tries were stationed at the hardware stores "to prevent the
27
forcible securing of aramunition."
Lieutenant Colonel H. C. Sraith, who had been placed
in coramand of the operations, arrived from. Austin shortly
after midnight.

Ke reported that "a patrol had been estab-

lished in the negro section of the town, a guard of eight
posts around county jail and patrols on the different principal streets of the town where hardware houses were located."
Ke went on to note that

^^"Texas Guard Prevents Race Riot," The National
Guardsman, Vol. II (July 19, 1919), 1.
^^Special Order No. 1, Camp Longview, dated July
11, 1919, Texas National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry,
Austin, Texas.
^"^Dallas Morning News, July 12, 1919, 1.
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Mayor Bodenheira had issued orders that all the citizens
of Longview should go to their horaes and not be seen on
the streets and if found on the streets would be picked
up by these patrols and brought to the coraraanding officers at the court-house.28
Longview had been quiet during the early evening
hours and General McDill, convinced the crisis had passed,
returned to Dallas by airplane.

Later that night, however,

County Sheriff D. S. Meredith and one of his deputies went
to the horae of Marion Bush, Davis' father-in-law, and were
raet by gunfire.

It appeared that fighting raight again

break out and about 1:00 A.M. on the twelfth Mayor Bodenheim
talked with Governor V7. P. Kobby by telephone and asked that
29
martial law be declared.

Later that day Bush was killed

in a corn field three miles south of Longview by a group of
arraed white citizens.

The following day, July 13, Gover-

nor Kobby signed the proclaraation providing military rule
for Gregg County.

Although there had been no trouble in

other parts of the county, the fact that 48 per cent of the
county's population was Negro 31 was undoubtedly a factor m
the Governor's decision to place the entire county under

^^Special Order No. 2, Camp Longview, dated July 11,
1919, Texas National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin,
Texas.
^^Dallas Morning News, July 13, 1919, 1.
^^Dallas Morning News, July 14, 1919, 1.
^^Bruce Alden Glasrud, "Black Texans, 1900-1930: A
History" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Texas Tech
University, 1969), 161.
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martial law.
Shortly after the shooting incident at Bush's home,
Judge Bramlette informed McDill in Dallas that racial tension had again flared in Longview.

In the early morning

hours of July 12, the General issued an order instructing
the officers and men of the 2nd Brigade who were still at
home in Dallas to report to the Fair Park Arraory by 9:30
4.U 4-

. 3 2

that raornmg.
In addition to the 4 0 guardsraen frora Dallas who
accorapanied McDill on his return to Longview, members of
National Guard units from Bonhara, Tyler, McKinney and
Texarkana were ordered to Gregg County.

By nightfall on

July 13, more than 300 guardsmen were on duty in tK.e martial law zone.

That night Brigadier General Jacob V7olters,

commander of the South Texas Brigade of Cavalry, Texas
33
National Guard, arrived to assist McDill and Smith.
The military acted quickly to prevent further
trouble.

Both Negroes and whites were ordered to turn in

all firearms to the railitary; people were instructed not
to congregate in groups inside the city; a ten o'clock curfew v/as imposed.

Because of the fear that whites might

sumraon support frora nearby towns, all long distance tele^ -, ^ 3 4
phone service was halted.

^^Dallas Morning News, July 13, 1919, 1.
-i-i

•^•^Dallas Morning News, July 14, 1919, 2.

34

Ibid.
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The city was divided into two districts with Colonel
T. H. Barton in charge of one district and Colonel K. W.
Peck of the other.

Colonel Sraith coraraanded the Rangers

and Lieutenant E. V7. Spradley coraraanded the guardsraen who
were to work directly with Chief of Police Matthews.
avoid possible trouble, the races were kept apart.

To

Negroes

turned in their weapons at one place and whites at another
and groups of soldiers were placed at strategic points in
35
the residential district.
Telegraras were sent by local officials to Governor
Hobby and Adjutant General Karley expressing their appreciation for the quick response of both Rangers and guardsmen to Longview's request for assistance.

City and county

officials expressed the view that the prompt arrival of the
troops had prevented further fighting and loss of life.
John Howard, former county sheriff, said that in his opinion at least thirty lives had been saved by the arrival of
the military force.

36

On the afternoon of July 14, 16 white men were
arrested and charged with assault with intent to murder,
and it was reported that another 12 to 15 whites would be
arrested and charged with arson.

Fourteen Negroes had been

taken into custody earlier and charged with assault with
intent to raurder. They were held under guard on the

^^"Texas Guard Prevents Race Riot," 1.

36
Ibid.
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courthouse lawn.

The white raen charged refused to take the

charges levied against thera seriously.
Laughing and joking the while and seeraing to regard
the situation as rather a huraorous affair, sixteen
white citizens of Longview, who are said to have been
mvolved in the race troubles here last Thursday night,
were arrested this afternoon and charged with assault
with intent to raurder. Ranger Captain Williara Hanson
signed each warrant as coraplainant. The sixteen raen
presented txheraselves at tiie courthouse lawn where railitary headquarters are established and answered to their
naraes as the warrants were read.
'You didn't call ray narae,' one of thera said, 'don't
play favorites.'
'Now,' bearaed another, 'give him all the honor
what's coraing to hira.'
'Certainly,' acquiesced Ranger Captain Kanson, 'we
don't want to deprive any gentleman of this privilege.'
Each of the men quickly gave bond in the sura of
$1,000 to await action by the grand jury.37
Eventually all charges against both whites and
Negroes were dropped.

The Negroes had been taken to Austin

for their protection and, although most of them were allowed
to return to their homes, the men who had actually fired on
the whites were released by state authorities on the condition that they not return to Longview.

38

General McDill informed Adjutant General Harley on
July 14 that the situation at Longview was under control.
Newspapers carried reports that the military forces would
39
be leaving the city within two days.
Apparently Governor

^"^Dallas Morninq News, July 15, 1919, 1.
38 :-7askow, From Race Riot to Sit-In, 19.
^^Dallas Morninq News, July 15, 1919, 2.
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Hobby was prepared to lift martial law; hov/ever, Mayor
Bodenheira, Judge Braralette, and Ras Young, a prorainent
Longview attorney and chairraan of the citizen's comraittee,
requested that it be c o n t m u e d .

40

The Governor agreed.

On the fifteenth, the Longview citizen's coraraittee
which attorney Young chaired drafted a stateraent concerning
the incident.

After briefly reviewing the events which had

led to the outbreak of violence, the coraraittee declared:
. . . we deplore and conderan the actions of the said
negro Jones in curculating the paper containing the
scurrilous article about the white lady hereinbefore
referred to, and we here and now give notice that no
such thing will be tolerated by the white people of
this coramunity and county, and we will not permit the
negroes of this community and county to in any way
interfere with our social affairs, or to write or
circulate articles about the white people of our city
or county, and,
THAT while we deplore and condemn the actions of
the said negro Jones, we also deplore and condemn the
actions of the white raen and boys in setting fire to
the houses of these negroes, and we hereby put ourselves upon record before our own people and before
the State at large that we do not believe in applying
the torch, even to the horaes of negroes. . . .41
The citizens' coraraittee concluded by commending Governor Hobby for sending the Rangers and guardsmen and promised "to give assistance as they may request of us. . . ."

42

Field Report, Operations at Longview, Texas, July
16 to 19, 1919, Major Tim A. Smith to the Adjutant General,
Texas National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
Statement of Longview Citizens Comraittee, dated
July 15, 1919, Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry,
Austin, Texas.
42-r,
. -,
Ibid.
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Although raartial law continued in force, the National
Guard units frora Dallas, Texarkana, Terrell, McKinney,
Nacogdoches, and Tyler began leaving Longview on July 15.
By the sixteenth the 40 raen and 3 officers of Corapany L,
5th Cavalry frora Greenville were the only troops remaining
in Gregg County.

These soldiers, coraraanded by Major Tim A.

Smith, remained in Longview until July 19.

The guardsraen

continued the routine patrols, guarded the confiscated
weapons, and assisted the Longview fire departraent in
fighting a nuraber of fires.

On the night of July 16, prorapt

action by guardsraen helped avert a serious fire at the
Hopkins-Stuckey Dry Goods store.

Concerning the incident,

Major Smith wrote in his field report:

"Thanks of Mayor

and citizens received and Mr. Stuckey presented the troop
with forty pair of socks and a wagon-load of waterraelons
in appreciation."

The next morning a detail responded to

another alarra only to discover that the fire chief was
43
testmg an alarm box.
On the eighteenth the g-uardsmen arranged the confiscated weapons for return to their owners and at noon
announced that citizens could come by the courthouse to
claim their property.

Prior to the end of martial law

and the departure of the unit on the nineteenth, the
weapons were turned over to Texas Ranger J. R. McMillan.

^^Major Tira A. Sraith, F i e l d Report.

44

Ibid.

44
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When the men and officers of Troop L left Longview
at 5:00 A.M. on July 19, 1919,^^ the initial mobilization
of the Texas National Guard after the V7orld War carae to an
end.

Undoubtedly rauch was learned as a result of the eight-

day tour of duty in Gregg County and shortly after the
incident General Wolters subraitted a long list of suggestions relative to the use of the Guard in civil disturbances
based on his observations at Longview.
In his report Wolters claimed that social upheavals
such as racial incidents could best be handled under martial
law with Rangers working with the military.

The General

suggested thát; whenever practical, citizens should be required to surrender all arras and araraunition and that, with
the exception of religious services, no meetings of citizens
be permitted except under supervision of the military.
"Officers and men," reported the General, "must be courteous to all citizens at all times, but always firm.
necessary they raust be 'rough.'"

V7hen

V7olters recoraraended that

"an inhibition against criticisra of soldiers and rangers
on duty" be rigidly enforced.

"Any atterapt on the part

of 'hoodluras' or thoughtless citizens to make offensive
remarks, whether so intended or not, to soldiers on duty

Morning Reports of Troop L., 5th Cavalry,
National Guard of Texas, for the month of July 1919,
Texas National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin,
Texas.
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will inevitably lead to trouble unless 'nipped in the
bud.'"^^

More than 300 guardsmen had been mobilized and
ordered to Longview during the 1919 incident.

When the

first units arrived on the afternoon of July 11 they found
a situation where law and order had completely collapsed.
Within a matter of hours order had been restored.

Follow-

ing a brief outbreak of renewed conflict the next day, the
military disarmed both Negroes and whites, arrested the
leaders of the two groups, and enforced the curfew in the
city.

There was no further violence and early on the morn-

ing of July 19 the last Guard unit left Longview.
It was to be more than ten years before the Texas
National Guard was again involved in a racial incident,
but when the Guard was mobilized in May 1930, in response
to a race riot in Sherraan, the courage and discipline of
the men within the units which responded would be put to
an extreme test.
The Sherman riot was the result of events which
began on Saturday, May 3, 1930.

George Kughes, a Negro

charged with the rape of a -white woraan, was placed in the
47
Grayson County jail in Sherraan.
On Monday night

46
Report to the Adjutant General frora General
Jacob Wolters, dated July 25, 1919, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
Sherraan Deraocrat, May 4, 1930, 1.
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following the arrest, a small group of people gathered near
the jail.
48
formed.

On T'uesday night a larger and more hostile crowd
The Tuesday crowd brought an old telephone pole

to the jail entrance and at different times during the
evening speeches were made in an attempt to persuade the
crowd to storra the jail.

The raood of the people who

gathered outside the jail was so threatening that it became
necessary for officers guarding Hughes to fire shots in the
air to dispurse the crowd. 49
On Tuesday, District Judge R. M. Carter raade a
request by telephone that two Texas Rangers be sent to
Sherraan to be present at the trial which was scheduled for
the following Friday.

On Thursday, Carter made a second

call and asked that four men be sent rather than two.

He

was told that the m.en he had requested would be on hand
. 50
when the court convened.
Kughes' trial was set for Friday, May 9, and at
nine o'clock that morning Judge Carter called the court to
order.

A large crowd had gathered outside the courthouse

Arthur F. Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching (Chapel
Kill, North Carolina: The University of North Carolina
Press, 1933), 222.
49Sherman Deraocrat, May 7, 193 0, 1.
^^Letter to F. A. Robinett from Governor Dan Moody,
dated May 13, 1930, in Dan Moody Papers, State Archives.
When he was later asked why he had sent only four Rangers
to Sherman, Adjutant General Robert L. Robertson replied,
"They only asked for four." Sterling, Trails and Trials,
243.
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but no one was admitted to the courtroora except those directly involved in the case.
jurymen had been selected.

By eleven o'clock, twelve

The woman who had been assaulted

was then placed on a stretcher and carried into the courtroora and the trial began.

Before the first witness could

finish his testiraony the courtroora doors were forced open
by the crowd.

The judge ordered the jury retired frora the

room and Hughes was taken to the second floor of the courthouse where he was locked in the district clerk's vault.
In an attempt to break up the crowd, the Rangers
fired shots into the air and eventually resorted to the use
of tear gas bombs.

The tear gas filled the first floor of

the courthouse and persons in *the building were forced to
retreat to the second'floor where some of the woraen had to
clirab on to the ledges over the courthouse entrance to
escape the gas.

Fireraan had to be called to bring ladders

to enable persons on the second floor to escape from. the
building."
At approximately one o'clock, Texas Ranger Captain
Frank Hamer advised Judge Carter that the trail could not
be continued without bloodshed and Carter went into conference with other court officials to consider a change of
venue.

The news that the judge was considering moving the

^-^Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching, 322-323
^^Sherman Dem.ocrat, May 9, 1930, 14.
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trial out of Sherraan further enraged the mob, already
angered by the use of tear gas.

Cries of "let's get the

nigger right now" began to come frora the crowd.^^
About two o'clock, Judge Carter called Governor Dan
Moody and inforraed hira of the situation at Sherraan.

Moody

was told that the prisoner was in the courthouse but that
it would be necessary to have the National Guard there
before he could be raoved frora the building.

The Governor

ansv/ered that soldiers would be sent to Sherraan at once
and the Adjutant General was informed of the judge's request for troops.

Moody was told that it would be necessary

to send guardsraen frora Dallas because guardsraen in units
nearer to Sherraan were not equipped with rifles and
54
bayonets.
It was 2:20 P.M. when Colonel L. E. McGee received verbal orders by telephone frora Adjutant General
Robertson to gather a detachraent of enlisted raen and officers frora the Dallas based 112th Cavalry

to proceed to
55
Sherman where he was to report to the District Judge.
Meanwhile at Sherraan a ruraor was circulated through
the raob that although the Governor had sent a raessage to

53
Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching, 32 3.
54
Moody letter to Robmett.
55
Colonel Laurence E. McGee, Martial Law Zone
Coramander, Final Report Martial Law Duty, Sherman, Texas
to the Adjutant General, dated May 27, 19 30. Texas
National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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Captain Hamer ordering the Rangers to protect the prisoner
if possible, the Rangers were to shoot no one.^^

When a

news story containing the "no-shoot" order was received
over the Associated Press wire at Sherman, W. J. White of
the Sherman Deraocrat took the story and showed it to Karaer.
Hamer denied receiving such an order and asked White to
check the Western Union office and his hotel to see if
there was anything for him.

White went to both the hotel

and the V7estern Union office but found no messages for
Haraer.

Karaer also called Judge Carter and asked hira to

telephone the Governor to see if he had issued the "no57
shoot" order.
Before there were any more developments, the courthouse was ablaze.

The fire had begun about 2:30

V7hen two

teenage boys threw a can of gasoline into the county tax
collector's office through a window that had been broken
by rocks thrown by the mob.

There was an imraediate flash
58
and flames quickly spread to the entire building.
When

Kughes was given the choice of leaving the building or
staying in the district clerk's vault, he decided to remain

Sherman Deraocrat, May 9, 19 30, 1.
^"^Sherraan Democrat, May 16, 1930, p. 5. Carter
later said that he did place a call to Moody, but before
the call was corapleted the courthouse was set on fire and
he did not talk to the Governor.
^^Sherraan Deraocrat, May 9, 193 0, 1.
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in the forty foot square steel and concrete roora.

A bucket

of water was left with hira and the door of the vault was
pushed shut but not locked.

Efforts of the fire departraent

to control the fire were harapered by theraerabersof the raob
who cut the fire hoses.

Although raost of the people were

shocked to see the courthouse on fire, sorae in the raob
clairaed that as taxpayers they "had the right to burn down
the county's courthouse if they wanted to."59 The local
newspaper described the scene at the square as follows:
A frenzied crowd grev/ larger and larger, watching the
burning of the Grayson County courthouse which was a
solid raass of flames at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon.
V7ith the hoses cut by a crazed mob and firemen being
held off by merabers of the crowd, sorae of whora
atterapted violence, buildings on the north and east
sides of the square were endangered by the ever increasing flaraes.^^
Meanwhile, the four Texas Rangers had escaped frora
the burning courthouse ghrough a second-floor window.

Their

activities during the next few hours are the subject of some
disagreement.

In his study of the incident, Arthur F.

Raper v/rites:
The four Rangers escaped frora the burning building
through a second-floor window and left tovm imjnediately.
Captain Hamer explained that he and his Rangers had
left town to get in telephonic comraunication with Governor Moody; they stopped at Howe, a sraall town a short

Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching, 324-325.
^^Sherman Democrat, May 9, 1930, 1.
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distance from Sherraan, but upon over-hearing inflaramatory reraarks there they proceeded to McKinney, frora
which place the Captain talked with the Governor.61
The description of the Ranger's actions in Hamer's
biography differs from Raper's account.

According to the

biography, when the courthouse burst into flame Hamer
attempted to release the prisoner but found the vault
locked.

"Haraer rushed through the crowd frantically search-

ing for the judge, the district attorney, a deputy sheriff—
anyone with the corabination to the vault.

Everyone who

knew the corabination," writes Frost and Jenkins, "had raysteriously 'disappeared.'

Since all but a few of the town's

fireraen had refused to help, Karaer and his raen dragged out
the fire hosesand went to work."

62

Although the conflicting reports and lack of information make it irapossible to deterraine with absolute certainty the actions of the Rangers after the courthouse had
been set on fire, from the information that is available it
would appear that the Rangers left town immediately and did
not atterapt to open the vault nor did they fight the fire.
Most accounts of the incident are not critical of the
Rangers and express the view that there was little else
the Rangers could do under the circurastances.
The mob was now in coraplete control of the city.

^•'•Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching, 325.
^^Frost and Jenkins, "I'ra Frank Kamier," 167
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About six o'clock that evening a detachraent of 10 to 15 men
from National Guard units at nearby Denison arrived in
Sherman.

These troops, comraanded by Captain George D.

Hagans, were responding to a request for aid frora the
District Judge and Grayson County Sheriff Arthur Vaughan.
This sraall force which had been hastily raobilized was raade
up of raen frora Corapany L, 144th Infantry, and frora the 3 6th
63
Signal Corapany.
When the guardsraen arrived they atterapted
to reach the courthouse but were forced to retreat to the
county jail by the raob which threw bricks, bottles, and
scantlmgs at the soldiers. 64
At 6:35 P.M. the detachraent of 8 officers and 49
enlisted raen under the coraraand of Colonel McGee arrived
frora Dallas.

About 100 guardsraen had gathered at the

designated interurban stop on the eastern edge of Dallas,
but because of the expense involved only about half that
c. c

nuraber was sent to Sherraan,
have regretted later.

a decision that McGee raust

The detachraent had left at 4:30 P.M.

Report Of The Adjutant General for 1929 and 1930,
54. A district judge, county sheriff, or raayor may call
on the coraraanding officer of a National Guard unit for
assistance. The civil officer requesting the assistance
raust then iraraediately notify the governor of his request.
Jacob F. Wolters, The Military Laws of the State of Texas,
43.
64
Raper, The Tragedy of Lynchmg, 325.
65
Durward Pruden, "A Sociological Study Of A Texas
Lynching" (unpublished M.A. thesis, Southern Methodist
University, 1935), 83.
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and arrived in Sherraan at 6:35 P.M.

V7hile Colonel McGee

and Captain Albert Sidney Johnson went to locate the District Judge, Major S. J. Houghton, Jr. was placed in coraraand
and the troops were ordered to detrain and await further
mstructions. 66
McGee was able to contact Judge Carter by telephone.
He also talked with county officials who requested that the
troops be used to protect the county records in the vault
at the courthouse frora further daraage. McGee and Johnson
returned to the troops and the detachraent went to the courthouse square where they atterapted to raove the crowd away
67
frora the sraoldering ruins of the building.
The officers
explained to the people in the crowd that it would be safer
for them if they moved frora the building, yet the troops
had to push thera back off the courthouse lawn to the sidewalks around the square.

The guardsmen then encircled the

courthouse with the soldiers standing about twenty feet
4. 68
apart.

The determined attitude of the guardsmen caused the
mob to hesitate; however, some in the crowd began to jeer
at the soldiers.

The mob began to press in on all sides.

One officer described the scene in these words:

"There

66
Colonel Laurence E. McGee, Final Report.
^^lbid.
^^Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," 85.
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was an element of criminal bitterness manifested as some
mature men began to worm their way to the front to join the
boys.

They were w o r k e r s — m e n in blue work shirts with

grease on their hands and arms."

69

One woman in the front

of the mob held her baby high over her head and shouted,
"Shoot it, you yellow nigger lovin' soldiers; shoot it."

70

As the soldiers backed toward the courthouse,
attempts were made to grab their rifles as the crowd jeered,
"ah, you yeller tin soldier; you know you ain't going to
shoot anybody, the governor told you not to; we know all
about it."

One of the guardsraen later described the situa-

tion to a session of the railitary court of inquiry.

He told

how the line of soldiers was holding at the place assigned,
but then began to break around the corner.
in behind hira.

The raob closed

The soldier continued:

. . . . there was a sraall boy ran up to rae and told rae
they had one of our raen down, and I ran over and this
raan had hira down; and after I got this raan off of our
man they yelled, 'There is another of those stick horse
C a v a l r y — t a k e himi' . . . and another soldier was kicked
in the raouth and the teeth went in his lip and it cut
his lip pretty bad on the inside, and I was hit on the
head. And I started turning round and round and knocked
thera out of the way, and in coraing out of this group, I
got blood on the side of my rifle. I guess I cut some
one that was in the sáme group.^l
With the realization that the mob could not be

^^lbid., 86.
"^^Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching, 326.
'^•'•Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," 87.
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controlled by such a smiall force without shooting into the
crowd and perhaps killing a large number of people, the
72
order was given to move back to the county jail.
It was
dark as the guardsraen began their withdrawal down the
street toward the jail, with the raob in pursuit.

The shower

of bottles, bricks, and rocks grew worse as raerchants along
the route of the retreat provided bottles forraerabersof the
mob to throw at the soldiers.

Some in the raob were breaking

off the bottora of the bottles before throwing thera so that
the jagged edges would cause severe injury. 73
At one point in the withdrawal two guardsraen becarae
separated frora the raain body and were in danger of being
killed by the mob.

One of'the two men, Captain James E.

Dunlap, later described the incident:
As we neared the jail, I noticed that the mob had
separated Private
, a young kid about 16, frora
the rest of us. They had taken his rifle and amjnunition
belt fromi hira and knocked hira down and were kicking him.
A man was also beating him with a plank. I believe
they would soon have murdered the boy. I rushed to his
side, drew my pistol and told the man who was wielding
the plank to quit or I would kill him. At this moraent
a brick or soraething crashed into the side of ray face.
Everything went black, and I started going down. I
knew that if I ever went corapletely down, I was lost;
so soraehow I raanaged to pull myself together enough as
I sank to my knees to fire twice into the air. Other
officers cam.e running and saved us.'^

"^^Colonel Laurence E. McGee, Final Report.
73Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," 90.
74 Ibid., 90-91.
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V7hen the guardsmen reached the jail, someone in the
mob fired a rifle at them and the soldiers fired two volleys
in the air.

According to one officer, while the enlisted

raen were ordered to fire into the air, certain officers
were allowed to fire their pistols at the leaders of the
raob. At least two raen in the raob were hit.

75

Inside the

jail all the lights were turned out except for those in inside rooras.

Soldiers arraed with rifles and raachine guns

were posted at the windows.

Other raachine guns were set up

outside the building where sentries lay flat on the lawn all
night guarding the jail.

During the night several sticks

of dynaraite were thrown at the jail frora passing cars.
exploded on the jail lawn, but no one was hurt.

One

Occasion-

ally the guards on the outside of the jail fired into the
air to discourage attack.

76

A physician was called to the jail to treat the
soldiers wounded in the retreat.

Captain Dunlap, who was

severely cut on the face, recounted the treatraent for his
injury:
The doctor was patching us up in one of the inner
lighted rooras. His little raedicine kit contained all
the raedicine and equipraent he had with hira. I was the

"^^The man who operated a service station across the
street from the jail told the court of inquiry that one raan
with a bullet hole in his leg and another man with a
shoulder wound were brought into the station. Pruden,
"Study Of A Texas Lynching," 91.
^^Pruden, "Study Of a Texas Lynching," 91-92.
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most seriously wounded, and a number of stitches had to
be taken. The doctor didn't have any anesthetic with
him, and I didn't see how I could stand the pain.
Finally, I said to one of the local officers, 'Hell,
haven't you got any liquor around here?' The officer
searched the jail office and found a bottle of very
rank horaeraade corn whiskey which had been taken frora
an arrested Negro sorae tirae before. I drank it all,
gritted ray teeth, and told the doc to go ahead and sew
ray face up.^^^
Araong the wounded was Captain Albert Sidney Johnson, a
Dallas attorney and Secretary of the Texas Deraocratic Cora78
raittee.
Frora inside the jail Colonel McGee telephoned
the Governor for raore troops.

Moody also received the

following telegrara frora four Sherman citizens shortly after
8:00 P.M.:
Guard.

"Situation bad.

Three men shot by National
If more blood shed will be hard to stop." 79

Because of his fear of the mob, the local jailer
had chained and locked the door to the jail despite the
fact that some of the soldiers were on guard duty outside
the building and would need to seek safety inside should
another attack occur.

When one of the officers discovered

the situation, he forced the reluctant jailer to unlock
the door.

Apparently the leaders of the mob were convinced

that the soldiers were prepared to make a stand at the jail

Ibid.
Raper,

The Tragedy of Lynching, 326.

^ Telegram to Governor Dan Moody from F. R.
McFatridge, Clyde Brown, Clyde Smith, and D. L. Evans,
dated May 9, 1930, Dan Moody Papers, Texas State Archives.
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and most of the mob returned to the burned-out courthouse.
At the courthouse the steel vault was blasted open and inside the leaders of the mob found Hughes' body.

Apparently

Hughes had died as a result of the fire, although there was
some conjecture that the Negro had been killed when the
vault was blasted open.

Hughes' body was taken frora the

vault, dragged through the streets, and hung in a cotton^ tree.
^
80
wood
At 2:15 A.M., Colonel L. S. Davidson arrived frora
Fort Worth with troops frora the 112th Cavalry and Company H,
144th Infantry.

An hour later, Major Earl Z. Crowdus ar-

rived via Interurban from Dallas with a detachment from the
81
144th Infantry at Dallas and 124th Cavalry at Fort Worth.
By the time Colonel Davidson's troops had arrived,
raost of the spectators had gone to their horaes.

Several

hundred rioters were still on the streets, however.
who witnessed the arrival cf

A m.an

these troops said that when

the raob saw the soldiers unloading at the railroad yard,
they ganged up to charge the troops.

When they heard the

rattle of bayonets being fitted to guns and heard the officers give the order to prepare to fire and saw the soldiers
drop to their knees to aim, their raorale seemed broken at
last and the men and boys in the mob scattered into the

^^Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," 92 and 94.
81
Colonel Laurence E. McGee, Final Report.
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A

1
82
darkness.

Following the arrival of the Dallas and Fort Worth
troops, patrols were sent to clear the streets and restore
order.

Strong detachraents were sent to arrestraerabersof

the raob who were atterapting to burn all of the Negro sec83
tion of the city.
A detachraent went to the cottonwood
tree where Hughes' burned body had been hung by the mob.
The body was cut down and given to a Negro undertaken although he could not prepare it for burial because his undertaking establishment had been burned to the ground, as had
that of Sherraan's other Negro undertaker.

In the end a

white undertaker was suraraoned.
By dawn on Saturday, May 10,raorethan 300 guardsraen were in Sherraan and order was restored after a day and
night of violence and destruction.

Machine guns were in

place at all four corners of the courthouse lawn.

Patrols

were sent out to preserve order and to pick up those persons
suspected of participating in the raob's activities.

Sol-

diers and Rangers escorted the frightened Negroes frora
hiding places they had used to escape the mob back to their
homes.^^

A railitary report dated May 10, 9:00 A.M. read:

^^Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," 123.
^•^Colonel Laurence E. McGee, Final Report.
^"^Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching, 329.
85Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," p. 124.
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"Situation Sherman very quiet, civilians going about their
usual duties, raob disbursed, troops in coraplete control.
302 men and 28 officers on duty."^^
Ruraors of further violence persisted, theraostcoraraon rumor being that the raob was going to re-forra and burn
all Negro dwellings in Sherraan.

Colonel McGee increased

the strength of the detachment in the Black section and all
whites attempting to enter that neighborhood were stopped.
Detachraents of soldiers continued to patrol the streets.
In addition, a direct telephone connection was established
between railitary headquarters at the jail and a large detachraent at the school house in the heart of the Negro
section. 8 7 City officials remained concerned about a rumor
that whites frora outlying sections and towns nearby had
been invited to join those in Sherraan in burning down the
Negro

neighborhood.

88

On the raorning of the t e n t h , a comraittee of Sherraan
c i t i z e n s w e n t to Colonel M c G e e w i t h a request that the city
be placed under m a r t i a l law.

The citizens expressed

fear

of further v i o l e n c e and urged M c G e e to ask for more t r o o p s .

^^Military Report to the A d j u t a n t G e n e r a l , dated
May 1 0 , 1 9 3 0 , T e x a s N a t i o n a l Guard A r c h i v e s , Carap M a b r y ,
Austin, Texas.
^"^Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," 1 2 5 .
^^Military Report to the A d j u t a n t G e n e r a l , dated
May 1 0 , 1 9 3 0 , Texas N a t i o n a l Guard A r c h i v e s , Carap M a b r y ,
Austin, Texas.
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The group was assured that the force of guardsraen on duty
was araple to handle the situation and they were told to
make their request for raartial law to the Governor.
Business and civil leaders raet that afternoon and unanimously voted to ask Governor Moody to declare martial law. 90
At 10:45 P.M. that day, May 10, Governor Moody signed a
proclamation of raartial law.

Moody, who was in Dallas at

the tirae, indicated that both responsible citizens and
officers sent to Sherraan to prevent violence had reported
that the raob was threatening to form again and had advised
him that a declaration of martial law was essential to main^
^ 9 1
t a •m m•g order.
The threatened renewal of rioting failed to materialize on Saturday night, and on Sunday the town was
peaceful.

Military headquarters was moved from the county

jail to a small house on the same street as the jail.
Guardsmen who had been sleeping on the concrete corridors
of the jail were moved to quarters in the Grayson and
92
Williaras hotels.
The greatest problera confronting the military forces

^^Colonel Laurence E. McGee, Final Report.
^^Sherman Deraocrat, May 12, 1930, 5.
^•'"Proclaraation of Martial Law, dated May 10, 1930,
Texas National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
92Sherraan Deraocrat, May 12, 193 0, 5.
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on Sunday was the control of traffic, as thousands of people
poured into Sherman to see for themselves the damage in93
flicted by the raob. The raost serious incident on Sunday
was the wounding of Private John Heard of Dallas, who accidently shot himself through the leg while cleaning his
pistol on the courthouse lawn.94 Rumors of further trouble
continued to circulate.

One held that the jail would be

rushed to freemerabers of the raob who had been arrested,
and as a result a meeting of citizens scheduled for Sunday
afternoon for the purpose of condemning the lawlessness
was cancelled by Colonel McGee. 95
On Monday a military court of inquiry began its
investigation of the incident.

Members of the court in-

cluded Colonel L. S. Davidson, Major Earl Z. Crowdus, Major
John V7. Naylor, Captain David T. Stafford, and Grayson
County Attorney Joe P. Cox. 96 The court was m session
for five days and also held several night sessions.

The

purpose of the court, as explained by Colonel McGee, was
"to get the facts in connection with the disturbances and
present them to the grand jury. . . . "

According to McGee:

93Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," 12 7.
Sherman Democrat, May 12, 1930, 5.
95Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," 12 7.
^^Colonel Laurence E. McGee, Final Report.
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We are n o t planning to take any steps toward the fixing
of guilt or the filing of charges against any p e r s o n ,
but raerely to sift the e v i d e n c e , find the facts and in
c a s e s w h e r e it is believed to be warranted subrait our
f m d i n g s to state court jury for a c t i o n , as that body
raay d e t e r m i n e .
The court of inquiry is what the name
iraplies, an investigating body only.^'^
The sessions of the court were secret.
ple appeared before the tribunal.

A total of 104 p e o -

Those who appeared in-

cluded a physician v/ho had dressed wounds suffered by
m e m b e r s of the m o b ; newspaper reporters who had been present
during the r i o t ; Sherman policemen, fireraen, and b u s i n e s s 98
raen; and National Guardsraen.
The court traced the "no shoot" ruraor to a n e w s paper reporter who overheard a woraan in a drug store

telling

other people that such 3. telegrara had been sent by Governor
Hobby.

The reporter believed the woraan to be the wife of

a sheriff or sorae other official and telephoned the story
to his n e w s p a p e r .

The newspaper then sent the story over

the Associated Press as a fact.

V7hen the woraan was brought

before the c o u r t , she testified that he had heard about the
telegrara frora a Sherraan insurance m a n .
who expressed

The insurance m a n ,

sympathy with the m o b , denied

raaking

the

stateraent as a fact but said he raay have heard others
99
it and he hiraself repeated it as a ruraor.

97
Sherraan Deraocrat, May 1 2 , 193 0, 1.

98
Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," 161.
^^lbid., 170-171.
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The "no-shoot" order, as it came to be known, was
widely publicized as news of the riot spread.

The May 10,

1930, London Evening Standard carried the story of the
lynching on the front page under the headline, "'Wild West'
Lynching Described by Governor of Texas over Ocean 'Phone."
According to the newspaper account, an Evening Standard
reporter had reached Governor Moody via trans-Atlantic
telephone.

The conversation was reported as follows:

The 'Evening Standard' of London, are you? Waal,
you dragged me out of bed. But I'm not kicking: It's
too darned hot for sleeping here . . . 75 degrees and
not 8 a.ra. yet; as hot as that; and before noon it'11
be 85, raaybe 87, berhaps 90 degrees, in the shade.
Guess you don't want weather information,
though. . . . About the lynching? Waal—he reflected
—it's been a mighty tough break around the neighborhood of Sherraan for the last forty-eight hours for the
boys of the National Guard.
You get me. . . . 1 ain't allowin' them 300 boys
to start pullin' their guns on a mob of men and women
just on account of a nigger. They've got to do just
what they can with their tear gas bombs and nightsticks.
Understand, if they used their guns it'd sure lead
to a hell-fire mix-up. The boys've got bashed about
a bit, but they ain't cryin' their eyes out.
The story then recounted the Governor's version of events
in Sherraan.

After the courthouse was set on fire, Moody

reportedly told the newspaper, "I ordered reinforceraents
to get to the spot and gave the coraraanding officer the
order to hold the black raan if possible, but not to shoot
one white man.

"'-^^London Evening Standard, May 10, 1930, 1-2, Dan
iMoody Papers, State Archives.
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Throughout the entire incident Moody maintained
that a "no-shoot" order was never issued and went to great
lengths to disprove reports of such a message.

In addition

to a thorough review by the military court of inquiry of
all telephone records, Moody gave J. Newell Johnson, editor
of the Sherraan Deraocrat, perraission to check the records of
both the Western Union and Postal Telegraph corapanies. No
evidence could be found that there had been any coraraunication between the Governor and Frank Haraer until after the
courthouse was already on fire.

So concerned was the

Governor that he sent Texas Ranger Captain Tora Kickman to
England in June, 193 0, to "set Londoners right" on the
au

•

•^

^ 102

Shermian mcident.
Most of the criticism about the handling of the
incident at Sherman concerned the alleged "no shoot" order;
however, there were those who questioned the ineffectiveness of the law enforcement agencies, including the National
Guard.

One of the most critical letters received by the

Governor's office came from F. A. Robinett of Araarillo.
The letter was dated May 10, 1930, and was written under
the letterhead of Brown Brothers Brokerage Corapany.
Robinett first criticized the failure of the Sherman
officials and the National Guard officer in comraand for
^^"^Sherraan Deraocrat, May 16, 1930, 1 and 5.
"^^^Sherraan Demtocrat, June 11, 193 0, 1.
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not notifying the Governor of the critical nature of the
situation during the early hours of the day the raob forraed.
Robinett asked,
V7hy did not the National Guard Coramander at Sherraan
wire of the tense situation? Did he? If he did not
he should be court-raartialed or suraraarily disraissed
frora the Military Service, for such railitary talent
is not to be trusted in tiraes of stress or war.
Robinett continued:
If the Press dispatches are correct, the Guard and
Law officers failed to use energy and force in quelling
the Mob and actually retired frora the scene rather than
shoot in the furtherance of their duty to sustain the
law of Texas and the Federal Governraent. Can such
Troops be trusted in the future in protecting the citizenship? Suppose labor riots break out, can these
troops be counted on? I doubt it. The entire National
guard should be overhauled with a view of testing its
discipline for eraergencies. This capacity, to sustain
the lav7, by troops, coraes only after the most rigid
discipline on the part of enlisted men and unit commanders. Apparently Texas Guardsmen do not have those
qualities that an Executive in your position must have
to up hold the Law at those moraents when fire and blood
run wild. The responsible officers should be raade to
account to the state of Texas for their failure.
To me it seems that I have never read of a sorrier
atterapt to uphold the law on the part of Law Officers
in any state in the Union. Sherraan's sharae is greater
than Borgers where you acted with dispatch and decision.
Vi7hat do you propose to do at Sherraan?103
In his reply to Robinett's letter Governor Moody
explained that four Rangers had been ordered to Sherman
and were present on Friday raorning, May 9, as requested by
the District Judge.

V7hen the Judge called about two o'clock

10 3
Letter to Dan Moody frora F. A. Robinett, dated
May 10, 1930, Dan Moody Papers, Texas State Archives.
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on the afternoon of the ninth and inforraed the Governor
about the raob, he was told that the National Guard would
be called out and sent to Sherraan at once.'''^

In defense

of the behavior of the guardsraen, Hobby quoted Albert
Sidney Johnson, who was with the troops at Sherraan.

"I

have seen sorae of the best trained troops that were ever
in the American army, including the first division and the
nineteenth division, and yet I have never seen better
disciplme that i saw last Friday night." 105
An editorial in the May 19, 1930, Dallas Morning
News also defended the guardsraen against criticisra that had
been voiced.

The editorial described the situation at

Sherraan when the guardsm.en frora Dallas arrived on the scene.
. . . it is not clearly understood that the little group
of half a hundred officers and raen, hastily gathered
frora Dallas cavalry troops, reached Sherman after the
courthouse had been fired and after all of the peace
officers present had retired to the jail. The mob
victim was already dead.
The editorial continued:
Much remains to be told of the Sherman riot.
V7hether the entire situation was well handled is not
in point here. What is ofraoraentis that these lads
in khaki—sorae of thera schoolboys, nearly all on the
sunny side of twenty—lived up to the soldier's tradition of discipline when it called for courage. Some
of them suffered. All merit praise.106

"'"^'^Letter to F. A. Robinett frora Dan Moody, dated
May 13, 1930, Dan iMoody Papers, Texas State Archives.
•'"^^Letter to Dan Moody frora Albert Sidney Johnson,
dated May 12, 1930, Dan Moody Papers, Texas State Archives.
•^^^Dallas Morning News, May 19, 1930, 5.
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Praise for the guard's actions also carae from Roland
A. Laird, a V7est Point graduate and Secretary of the Military Affairs committee of the Dallas Chamber of Coraraerce,
who addressed the following letter to the officers and enlisted personnel of the 112th Cavalry:
It is realized that in the initial stages of railitary intervention at Sherraan the sraall group of Dallas
National Guardsraen on the scene conducted theraselves
with a raeasure of forebearance rare in the annals of
the Guard service.
. . . your fellow citizens of Dallas recognize
this additional contribution to the maintenance of
peace and order in Texas and are proud of the young
raen frora this city who wear the uniforras of our
Country's auxiliary forces.107
In Sherraan a citizen's coraraittee passed and more
than 10 0 Sherman business and civic leaders signed a resolution which praised the Texas Rangers and the guardsmen
"upoh their fearless and efficient behavior."

The resolu-

tion coraraended Colonel McGee and his men "for their raagnificent display of courage, judgraent, tact and discretion
during the attack raade upon thera . . . "

and pointed out

that with "superb daring and disregard of personal consequences to theraselves they averted the wholesale shedding
of blood and thus protected the lives of raany innocent
women and children spectators."

The coraraittee declared:

Letter to Officers and Enlisted Personnel, 112th
Cavalry, frora Roland A. Laird, Military Affairs Comraittee,
Dallas Charaber of Commerce, dated May 17, 1930, Dan Moody
Papers, Texas State Archives.
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. . . it is the unanimous sense of this meeting after
a week's observation of the officers and men of the
Texas National Guard and the merabers of the Ranger
force that no better disciplined or behaved force
could be raustered into service.108
The May 12 issue of the Sherraan Deraocrat reprinted
an editorial that had appeared in the Fort Worth StarTelegrara which contained the following reference to the
guardsmien:

"The officers and raen of this detachraent behaved

in a splendid raanner, undoubtedly preventing, by their fortitude in enduring the assault of theraob,rauchbloodshed
and arauchraoreserious situation."109 An editorial in the
Fort Worth Press sirailarly declared:

"From out of this

horror and disgrace of rioting and incendiarism at Sherraan
recently there carae one outstanding perforraance of raerit
for which Texans raay well be proud.
of her National Guardsraen. . . . "

That was the conduct
Finally, in his annual

report to the Governor, the Adjutant General wrote:

"Reports

frora all sources agree in indicating that in theraeetingof
this eraergency the officers and enlisted men concerned displayed a high order of coolness, judgment and valor."

1 AO

Resolution of Sherman Citizens Comraittee, Texas
National Guard Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
10 9
Sherman Deraocrat, May 12, 1930, 6.
•'""'"^Quoted in Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching, 34 5.
^"^"''Report of the Adjutant General for 1929 and 1930,
56. Even the Houston Inforraer, the leading Negro newspaper
in Texas, was not critical of the guardsraen but directed its
criticisra toward the local police and the Rangers. See the
Kouston Inforraer, May 1930.
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When the threat of violence had passed, those Sherraan citizens who had requested raartial lav/ began to tire of
it because of the publicity the city was receiving.

Rumors

that military rule would end as early as iMonday, May 13,
were denied by McGee, although raost of the guardsraen who
had been rushed to Sherraan did leave on Wednesday, May 15.
By Thursday, only eighty soliders were on duty in Sherraan.
On Thursday the citizens' coramittee drafted their resolution
pledging their support in maintaining law and order.

An

army major who was a resident of Sherraan was appointed
Director of Public Safety and the city and county agreed to
hire an additional twenty-five law enforcement officers. 112
Meanwhile, troops continued to patrol the Negro section
and were instructed to shoot anyone caught attempting to
set fire to or otherwise damage property.

By noon Tuesday,

sixty-five persons had been arrested, and on Friday, May
16, Colonel McGee issued General Order Nuraber 6 which gave
the railitary authorities the power to hold in custody indefinitely any person charged with being a part of the
mob. 113 Of the 65 persons who had been arrested, 14 were
indicted, but only 2 were ever convicted of any crime.
These 2

were given sentences of 2

years each on charges

112
Pruden, "Study Of A Texas Lynching," 12 9.
"'•"^^General Order Nuraber 6, Military District,
Sherraan, Texas, dated iMay 16, 1930, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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of arson and riot.
National Guard units remained in Sherraan until
May 24 when raartial law ended.
Sherman for sixteen days.

Guardsraen had been in

When the first units had arrived

late in the afternoon of May 9, the town was controlled by
the mob and order was not restored until early the next
morning.

The situation remained tense for several days as

rumors circulated that the mob was going to forra again.
Soldiers patrolled the streets and railitary outposts were
set up at strategic points.

When it became certain that

there would be no further conflict, the Guard units began
returning to their home stations.

Finally, with law and

order restored, martial law ended at noon on May 24 and
the last National Guard unit left Sherman.
Although the incident at Sherraan in 193 0 and the
Longview riot in 1919 were the two raajor racial incidents
between the World Wars in which the Texas Guard was involved, guardsraen were raobilized in anticipation of racial
trouble at Houston in May, 1921, and at Marshall in Septeraber, 1937.
At Houston, civil authorities feared that racial
conflict raight break out after a Negro, J. L. Cockrell,
had been kidnapped by white raen in late June, 1921.

Earlier

Cockrell had been arrested, charged with cohabitation with

114Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching, 3 31 and 333.
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a white woman, and fined $1,000.

Evidently the men who

kidnapped Cockrell did not believe the sentence severe
enough and decided to take matters into their own hands.
On the afternoon of May 1, the police received a report
frora the Negro section of Houston that unless Cockrell was
115
returned unharraed there would be a Negro uprising.
The
raayor asked General Wolters toraobilizeNational Guard
units in the city.

Troops A and B of the Ist Cavalry were

ordered to asserably in the arraory that afternoon " . . . in
order to stand by and be prepared to meet any emergency
that might require them to assist . . . in the suppression
of a negro uprising."

All officers and sixty men reported

for duty on the afternoon of May 1 and reraained at the
armory throughout the night; however, the "uprising" never
116
occurred and the troops were dismissed.
Mobilization of the National Guard for duty at
Marshall in Septeraber, 1937, was the result of an incident
that had occurred on August 21, 1937.

On that date, two

Negroes wearing white robes stopped the autoraobile driven
by Mr. Douglas Reed, robbed Mr. Reed of $144 and a watch
and assaulted Mrs. Reed.

The two raen were later arrested

115
Galveston Daily News, May 2", 1921, 1.
"'•"'•^Report to the Adjutant General frora General
Jacob F. Wolters, dated May 3, 1921, Texas National Guard
Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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117
and brought to trial on September 2 0 at Marshall.
Because of the threat of mob action, the sheriff
at Marshall asked Governor James V. Allred to call out
the National Guard to protect the two Negroes during the
trial.

Acting on this request, the Governor issued

verbal orders on September 19 and effective at 6:00 A.M. ,
September 20, calling to active duty Headquarters Corapany,
7 2nd Infantry frora Marshall.

The coraraanding officer,

Captain Ray C. Allen, was instructed to "report his coraraand to the Civil Authorities at Marshall, Texas, and
render necessary assistance." 119 He was ordered to "keep
the corapany on duty as long as Civil Authorities need your
assistance but do not keep thera any longer than it is
„120
necessary. . . .
Newspaper headlines on the day of the trial read,
"Militia Rules Courthouse as Negroes Tried.

V7ith Bayonets

Fixed, Tear Gas at Hand, Soldiers Await the V7orst."
newspaper reported:

One

"The Karrison County courthouse Monday

took on the appearance of a besieged fortress when Roscoe

-'•-'• "^Dallas Morning News, Septeraber 21, 1937, 1.
^^^lbid., 14.
"'•''• ^Emergency Use of Troops at Marshall, Special
Orders No. 107, dated September 20, 1937, Texas National
Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
•'•^^Meraorandura from Captain Fred W. Edmiston, dated
September 21, 1937, Texas National Guard Archives, Camp
Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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and Henderson Young, negro brothers, went on trial on criminal assault and robbery by firearms indictments. "-^^"^
"Sixteen husky National Guardsmen," read the article, " . . ,
patrolled the courthouse lawn and lobby with rifles and
bayonets fixed."

All doors into the courtroom were locked

and guarded and all windows were covered.

Military head-

quarters were set up at the head of the stairs leading to
the courtroom and guardsraen challenged all persons as they
122
started up the stairs.
Throughout the trial there were ruraors that a mob
was forming, and so strong was one report shortly after noon
on Tuesday that Captain Allen increased the strength of the
guard from 18 to 23 men and ordered machine guns placed in
the district clerk's office on the east side of the courthouse and in the county attorney's office on the west side.
The raobs never materialized and the trial was carried out
123
without incident.
The guardsraen remained on duty in Marshall until
124
3:15 P.M. on Septeraber 23.
An editorial m the Dallas
Morning News on that date coraraented:

"Justice was allowed

121
Dallas Morning News, Septeraber 21, 1937, 1.
"'•^^lbid. , 1 and 14.
123
Dallas Morning News, September 22, 1937, 9.
Emergency Use of Troops at Marshall, Special
Order No. 109, dated Septeraber 23, 1937, Texas National
Guard Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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to take its course according to the procedure held dear to
the heart of every true American."

The News proclaimed

that "trial by jury was achieved even though it was ringed
by Rangers, National Guardsmen, machine guns, and tear gas
borabs.

The forces of law and order that prevailed at

Marshall are to be congratulated. . . ."^^^
The incident received only brief raention in the
Adjutant General's Report for 1937-1938.
Adjutant General Carl Nesbit wrote:

In the report

"From September 20 to

September 23, 1937, Headquarters Company, 72nd Brigade,
was called out to aid civil authorities at Marshall, Texas,
to surpress mob violence.

4 Officers and 23 Enlisted men

participated in this call.""^^^
Another racial incident in which a unit of the
Texas National Guard was involved occurred in early August,
1920, at Center in East Texas.

The series of events which

led to the incident had begun in late July when a Negro
raped a white woraan sorae five railes north of the Sast Texas
town.

The woraan died as a result of the attack and a Negro

was arrested and confessed to the crirae.

The arresting

officers and some members of the District Court promised
the angry white citizens a trial on August 2, the first

125
Dallas Morning News, September 23, 1937, 5.
12 6
Report of the Adjutant General of the State of
Texas for 1937 and 1938, 23.
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day of the regular term of the District Court.

V7hen the

District Judge was unable to appear on August 2 because of
his mother's illness, a Special Judge was appointed; however, before the trial could begin, the Negro was seized
by a raob and lynched.

127

According to newspaper accounts

of the incident, Captain W. A. Bridges, coraraander of
Company L, 7th Cavalry, stationed at Center, received
orders to protect the prisoner "but was unable to find any
merabers of his corapany in tirae for raobilization."

12 8

Two days after the lynching, Center attorney S. H.
Sanders, the Special Judge in the incident, wrote to Governor W. P. Hobby in reaction to the newspaper accounts of
the lynching.

In his letter Sanders clairaed that he'had

asked Captain Bridges to mobilize his raen two hours before
the raob seized the Negro, but that Bridges refused to
, 129
act.
Sanders went on to accuse a member of the National
Guard unit commanded by Bridges as being the leader of the
mob.

He wrote:

Bridges lead

"One member of the Company of Captain

[sic] the mob, and was miore responsible for

127
Report to the Adjutant General frora C a p t a m
V7illiara A. Bridges, dated August 2, 1920, Texas National
Guard Archives, Carap iMabry, Austin, Texas.
128
Dallas Morning News, August 3, 1920, 5.
129
Letter to Governor W. P. Kobby from S. H.
Sanders, dated August 4, 1920, General Correspondence
of the Adjutant General, Texas State Archives.
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the lynching than any other man in the county."

Sanders

ended his letter by calling for an investigation of the
Guard's failure to act.

"I believe this flagrant disregard

of duty," wrote Sanders, "should be investigated by the
proper authority, and wish you would act in this matter,
or hand this letter to the proper authority. ""^^^

On August

7, Governor Hobby sent Adjutant General W. D. Cope the following brief letter:

"I wish to refer to you the inclosed

letter frora Honorable S. H. Sanders of Center, Texas which
letter explains itself.

I trust that you will give the
131
matter herem raentioned coraplete investigation."
Captain Bridges' side of the story is contained in
his report of the incident to the Adjutant General, dated
August 2, 1920.

According to Bridges, at 2:30 P.M. a

deputy sheriff carae to his horae and notified hira that the
acting District Judge requested protection for Lige
McDaniel, the Negro accused of the crirae.

Bridges reported

that he instructed the deputy sheriff to have the judge put
his request in writing.

He also told the deputy that in

theraeantiraehe would begin to asserable the troop.

In his

report Bridges wrote:

130-.,
.-,
Ibid.
131
Letter to Adjutant General V7. D. Cope from
Governor W. P. Kobby, dated August 7, 1920, General
Correspondence of the Adjutant General, Texas State
Archives.
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I went iramediately to the arraory, which is in open
view of the county jail, the raob had at this tirae
broken down the outside door. In forty rainutes I had
five raembers of my troop, and was using them to locate
and get together the others. At this time the acting
District Judge approached rae in person, and requested
protection for the raan under arrest. I replied that
I was asserabling for that purpose and had five raen.
He suggested that I miake an effort to protect his
prisoner with that number of men. I offered to give
the protection provided he and the deputy sherriff
[si£] would swear in ten good citizens as deputies,
that I would arra thera and take charge. They^ did not
furnish a raan, and it would have been very iraprudent
for rae to have acted as he suggested.
At 3:15 the raob which nurabered frora eight hundred
to one thousand raen, with raore than one hundred woraen,
had the negro hung to a lirab on the public square of
our city.132
In Bridges' view, "the slowness of the acting Judge
in disposing of the case caused the people to take charge."
The Captain concluded his report with the assertion that
"protection could have been afforded had request been
properly raade, and I given a reasonable tirae to asserable." 133
Although the Governor had ordered an investigation
of the incident, no further inforraation appears in the
records of the Adjutant General or in the Texas National
Guard Archives.
In the twenty years between the World Wars the
Texas National Guard was involved in five racial incidents.
Three of the five incidents had occurred in the three years

132
Report to the Adjutant General frora Captam
Williara A. Bridges, August 2, 1920, General Correspondence
of the Adjutant General, Texas State Archives.
133
"^•^•^lbid.
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iramediately following V7orld War I as fear and intolerance
that characterized the era of the "Red Scare" created an
atmosphere in which racial hatred erupted into riots and
violence.

In J.919, 1920, and 1921, guardsraen in Texas were

called on to preserve order in conflicts between Negroes
and whites.

Yet, in the next eighteen years the Guard was

raobilized on only two occasions because of racial conflict.
\

In responding to outbreaks of racial violence, the
National Guard in Texas was fulfilling what Jira Dan Kill
naraes as the "historic and statutory" responsibility of
the organization "to serve on the call of the governor
. . . as the last force available to a state governor for
preservation of law and order."134 At both Longview and •
Sherraan local law enforcement officials had lost control
of the situation.

Even the presence of the famed Texas

Rangers failed to deter the angry mobs.

At Sherman, the

county courthouse, the very symbol of law and order, was
burned to the ground.

At^Longview Negroes had been forced

into hiding as groups of armed whites roamed the countryside.

In such circurastances the National Guard was the

last force available to the Governor capable of restoring
order and preserving peace.

At Marshall, by acting early

and calling out the Guard in sufficient force, the Governor

"'"^'^Hill, "The National Guard In Civil Disorders:
Historical Precedents," 32.

,
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utilized the railitary force in preserving law and order.
A second function of the Guard in incidents of
racial violence was the protection of life and property.
At Longview, Sherman, and Center, angry whites were a very
real threat to the lives of Negroes, and at Longview and
Sherman homes and businesses owned by Negroes had been
burned.

Protection of the Negroes and their property was

not provided by law enforcement officials until the Guard
arrived.
A third responsibility of the Guard, at least in
the Sherraan incident, was the function of the military as
an investigative agency through the court of inquiry.
Although the Sherman riot was the only racial incident in
which a court of inquiry was convened, therailitaryinvestigation was of sorae importance in gathering information
to be turned over to the grand jury and in tracing the
origin of the "no shoot" rumor.
Another aspect of the role of the National Guard
that was especially important in racial incidents was the
function of the railitary as a neutral force in an eraotionladen situation.

In the two incidents where racial conflict

erupted into violence, the local law enforcement officials
were accused of failure to maintain a position of neutrality.
Based on his study of the 1919 riots, Waskow charged:

"In

Longview, V7ashington, Chicago, and Arkansas the unneutral
actions of the police on behalf of the white comraunity had
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much to do with turning initial incidents into full-scale
riots."

On the other hand, Waskow observes that at Long-

view "when the militia took coraraand, on the afternoon of
July 12, order was enforced for the first tirae upon whites
and Negroes irapartially.

Under this neutral enforceraent

of the law, Longview quieted down."

Waskow concluded:

"The railitia acted with considerably raore neutrality than
the local leadership had been willing to adopt" and the
"superior neutrality" of the National Guard was "a major
step" toward bringing the riot under control. 135
At Sherman, local police officers were accused of
condoning the actions of the mob because the woman the
Negro was accused of assaulting "was the niece of one of
Sherman's oldest and raost popular policeraen."

According

to Raper's account of the incident, local law enforcement
officials at Sherman made no effort to protect the Negro
and "during the time that the mob was on the streets and
on the courthouse grounds, and until late at night, city
13 6
policemen were kept busy directing traffic."
It was
not until after the Guard arrived that efforts were made
to control the mob and to arrest its leaders.
In one racial incident members of a Guard unit at

"^•^^Waskow, Frora Race Riot to Sit-In, 18, 209, and
212.
"^•^^Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching, 327.
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Center were charged with the failure to raaintain this position of neutrality, and one meraber of the unit was naraed
as the leader of the raob who lynched a Negro in that sraall
East Texas coraraunity in 192 0.

S. H. Sanders, a local

attorney, claimed that the commander of the local National
Guard unit, Captain W. A. Bridges, had refused to take any
action to protect the negro and that "one meraber of the
corapany of Captain Bridges lead [sic] the mob, and was more
responsible for the lynching than any other man in the
^ ..137
county."
In addition to the more obvious aspects of the role
by the Texas National Guard in racial incidents, the Guard
carried out other iraportant but soraewhat raore subtle functions.

As has been pointed out, when the military was

ordered to intervene in a racial incident, the guardsmen
were considered outsiders who were interfering in what was
viewed as a local matter.

As_a result, the guardsmen met

with verbal and physical abuse frora the local people.

At

Sherraan the raob turned on the soldiers and vented its
anger and frustration on the guardsraen.

The reaction of

the local citizenry to the presence of the Guard is based
to a large degree on the concept of "county rights," the
strong belief in Texas and in the South that sovereignty

137
Letter to Governor W. P. Hobby from S. K.
Sanders, dated August 4, 192 0, General Correspondence
of the Adjutant General, Texas State Archives.
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rests with the county government.

As Raper observes in

The Tragedy of Lynching, "the effectiveness of the National
Guard in preventing raob outbreaks is greatly harapered by
the traditional theory and practice of 'county rights,'
which holds the county virtually self-sufficient."
The same observation is raade by the Southern Coraraission
on the Study of Lynching.

In Lynchings And V7hat They Mean

the Coraraittee concluded that that "to be effective, any
state statute giving power to the Governor or other state
official to deal withraobsraustconfer powers clearly super139
seding those of the sheriff and local authorities."
When the Governor ordered the National Guard into
Longview and Sherraan he was clearly superseding the power
of the local authorities.

In Longview therailitarywent

so far as to disarra the local law enforceraent officials.
However, even more important than the actual usurpation of
power by forces considered by local citizens to be outsiders was the challenge to the sovereignty of the county.
It would seem therefore that a very iraportant but subtle
aspect of the role played by the National Guard in Texas
was the function of the organization as an agency used to
establish the sovereignty of the State over the county.
Waskow sees another aspect of the racial conflict

"'•^^Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching, 15.
-'•^^Chadbourn, Lynchings And What They Mean, 4 8
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following World War I that is closely related to the question of sovereignty.

In his study of the 1919 race riots

Waskow raised the question of the legitiraacy of private
violence versus public violence.

In his opinion, it was

the 1919 race riots that forced the political authorities
in the United States to corae to grips with the question of
the proper role of the state in dealing with internal conflict and violence.

V7askow writes:

"By 1919, the, American

society was again facing a series of major issues concerning
the use of public and private violence, although these
issues were only half articulated." 140
In Waskow's view, two options appeared to be open
to the political leadership.

Either the "old pattern of

semi-acquiescence" to private violence characteristic of
the nineteenth century would be allowed to continue, or the
European approach of "institutionalizing public violence
141
in a large standing army" would be pursued.
It would seem that the solution to this dilemma in
the United States, and particularly in Texas, was something
of a middle ground between the two options outlined by
Waskow.

As V7askow points out, "through most of American

history, the 'European' way of institutionalizing public
violence in a large standing army had been most deeply

140V7askow, From Race Riot To Sit-In, 4.
141.
Tbid
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feared."

Yet, serai-acquiescence to private violence was

not an acceptable alternative to the political leadership.
The answer was the National Guard, an organization with
the strength and discipline to respond to outbreaks of
private violence but without the threat raost Araericans saw
in a large standing array.

The frequent use of the National

Guard in Texas between the V7ars, not just in racial incidents but in labor violence and in other circumstances,
indicates that the Guard functioned as the institution
through which the State exercised what Waskov; calls
"legitimate violence."
Although the preservation of law and order, the
protection of property, and the other more obvious functions
of the National Guard in outbreaks of racial violence were
iraportant, perhaps the raost crucial role of the Guard in
Texas during this era was the role of the organization in
exercising the sovereignty of the State.

As an institution

directed by the State the Guard played an iraportant role
in establishing State sovereignty over county rights and
also allowed the State to claira the right of exercising
legitiraate violence within its borders.

CHAPTER X
CONCLUSIONS
In reviewing the role of the National Guard in the
United States in civil disorders, Jira Dan Kill observed
that the Guard "has never lost its state identification
nor its historic and statutory responsibilities and duties
to serve on the call of the governor as a relief-and-aid
agency in flood, fires, and disaster areas" and to serve
"as the last force available to a state governor for
preservation of law and order."

Undoubtedly the Texas

National Guard in the years between the First and Second
World V7ars fulfilled these two "historic and statutory
responsibilities."

However, the raore iraportant aspect of

the role of the Guard in Texas in this era was its function
as a law enforcement agency.
Because of the social and economic turmoil of the
post-war era and the inability of the Texas Rangers to
fulfill their traditional responsibility as the State's
priraary law enforcement agency, the Texas National Guard
was called on to carry out activities generally considered

1„.
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to be the responsibility of a state police force.

When the

Rangers and the local law enforcement officials were unable
to maintain law and order, the National Guard was ordered
to intervene.

^etween J^9_19_^d 1932 the_Guard j^^as involved

in law enforcement activities at Galveston, Denison, Mexia,
Borger, and in the East Texas oil field.

After 1932, how-

ever, the role of the Guard changed dramatically.

Law

enforceraent ceased to be a priraary function of the organization and the National Guard in Texas resumed its traditional "historic and statutory responsibilities" as a
relief-and-aid agency and as "the last force available"
for preservation of law and order.
After 1932 the Guard was involved in civil disorders far less frequently than was the case from 1919 to
1932.

Between 1932 and 1940 units of the Guard in Texas

were raobilized only eleven times; on nine of these occasions the Guard was called out because of natural disaster.
Of the other two mobilizations, one involved the protection
of two Negro prisoners at Marshall, a duty characteristic
of the Guard prior to 1919, and the other was a mobilization of less than twenty-four hours after a brief outbreak
of violence during a labor strike at Texarkana in June,
1939.

Undoubtedly a part of the reason for the return to

what had been the Guard's traditional role was the difference in the social and economic climate between the 1920's
and the 1930's; however, there are other iraportant reasons
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for the change.
The experience in the East Texas oil field in 1931
and 1932 and the political and legal iraplications of that
experience were certainly iraportant in changing the role
of the Guard.

The long tour of duty had turned out to be

a frustrating, thankless task and the Guard had becorae
involved in political controversy and entangled in a legal
battle that resulted in court decisions liraiting the power
of the governor in regard to raartial law.

In Sast Texas

the Guard had becorae erabroiled in the kind of situation
the organization hoped to avoid in the future.
Another factor that influenced the future of the
Guard as a law enforceraent agency was a report in 1933 by
Griffenhagen and Associates, a Chicago research firra hired
by the Texas Legislature to miake a study of the entire
structure of the State government.

In the section jdealing

with the railitia and the Texas Rangers the Griffenhagen
report criticized the use of the National Guard as a law
enforceraent agency.

"The organization of the National

Guard is designed purely for organized raass action such
as is necessary in case of riot or widespread catastrophe,"
declared the report, "it is not suited for routine police
duties. . . . "

The report recoraraended "that the practice

of using the National Guard for the exercise of the ordinary police powers of the State be discontinued" except
in such major emergencies as invasion, riot, or

II -;
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catastrophe of such proportions that the regular police
forces cannot cope with the situation."
The Griffenhagen report also recomraended the creation of a Departraent of Public Safety to be responsible
for the functions of both the Texas Rangers and the State
Highway Patrol.

The report suggested that the State High-

way Patrol be reorganized as a "Bureau of State Police"
and that its officers be given full police powers.

Two

years later, in 1935, the recoraraendations of Griffenhagen
and Associates were incorporated in legislative action and
a Departraent of Public Safety was created.

The State

Highway Patrol, whose officers had authority to deal only
with misderaeanor traffic violations, was renaraed the Texas
Highway Patrol and its officers given full police powers.
Although the strength of the Rangers was not increased as
the Griffenhagen report had recoramended, they were made a
part of the Department of Public Safety and along with the
147-man Highway Patrol gave the governor a strong, mobile
3
organization to which to turn for law enforcement.

^Griffenhagen and Associates, The Government Of The
State Of Texas, 45 and 51.
^Jaraes W. Robinson, The DPS Story: History of the
Developraent of the Departraent of Public Safety in Texas
(Austin, Texas: Departraent of Public Safety, 1974), 3-11.
It is interesting to note that several National Guard officers becarae high ranking miembers of the new Department of
Public Safety. The first permanent Director of the new
Departraent, H. H. Carmichael, was a colonel in the Texas
Guard.
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Not only did the State have a new law enforcement
agency in the Texas Highway Patrol, but in the 1930's
metropolitan police departments were becoming much more
professional.

This professionalization of the raajor urban

departraents was the result of a nuraber of factors.

For

example, because of the econoraic situation police departraents could hire better qualified men.

As Williara J. Bopp

observes, "during the depression police departraents were
able to recruit frora a population that included, for the
first tirae, many unemployed college graduates. . . . "
Of raore iraportance, in the 1930's the m.unicipal police
forces began raaking significant progress in training,
equipraent, and facilities, and a better trained, better
equipped, more professional force was mcre capable of carrying out its law enforcement responsibilities without
assistance frora the State.

Texas was one of the first

states to use state police training facilities to provide
short courses for local officers.

This practice was

initiated in Texas as early as 1934 and was a factor in
the professionalization of the urban police departments.
The frustration of the East Texas miobilization,
the changing social and econoraic conditions, the

"^Williara J. Bopp, Police Personnel Adrainistration
(Boston, Massachusetts: Holbrook Press, 1974), 13.
^Allen Z. Garamage, Police Training In The United
States (Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, 1963),
17.
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recommendations of the Griffenhagen report, the creation
of the Department of Public Safety, and the professionalization of the municipal police departments were all factors
which resulted in the return of the National Guard in Texas
to its more traditional role.
Despite occasional criticism, there is evidence
that in the era between the wars the Guard in Texas carried
out its duties and responsibilities effectively.

Seeraingly

the Guard carried out these functions with the approval of
raost Texans for its perforraance.

Occasionally the pro-

priety or necessity for using the Guard was questioned,
but seldora was the perforraance of the units criticized.
Although the Texas Guard was called on more frequently
than organizations in other states and was involved in a
greater variety of incidents, units in other states did
carry out assignments sirailar to those perforraed by the
Guard in Texas.

For example, during the labor problems

of the early 1920's when the Texas Guard was involved in
the strike at Denison, the New Mexico Guard was mobilized
in 1922 for strike duty because of a dispute in the coal
raines, and in 192 4 the Oklahoraa Guard was ordered to
Henryetta during a coal strike.

The Oklahoraa Guard was

also raobilized in 1931 to close the Oklahoraa City oil

National Guard of the State of New Mexico
(Atlanta, Georgia: Array-Navy Publishing Corapany, Inc.,
1939) , 81.
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field while the Texas Guard was carrying out the sarae task
in the East Texas field."^

During the nationwide railroad

strike in 1922, Guard units in several states were raobililized.

For example, in August of 1922, shortly after the

Texas Guard was sent to Denison, sorae 5 00 Alabaraa Guardsraen
were raobilized to protect railroad property at Birraingham
where the shopraen were on strike.^
While there is little coraparative data available,
on several occasions, high officials in the National Guard
Bureau found the performance of the Texas Guard to be
superior to that of units in other states.

For example,

in 192 0 Colonel John W. Heavey of the Bureau coraraented:
It would be a matter of great satisfaction if the
National Guard throughout the United States would
perform their duties in the trying, local disturbances occurring within the States in the efficient
manner recently displayed by the Texas National
Guard in the city of Galveston.9
Frora the disorganization and confusion after World
V7ar I, the Texas National Guard had developed into one of
the strongest National Guard organizations in the United

Kistorical Annual: National Guard of the State
of Oklahoraa (Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Array and Navy Publishing Corapany, I n c , 1938), 63.
g
Kistorical Annual: National Guard of the State
of Alabaraa (Baton Route, Louisiana: Array and Navy Publishing Corapany, I n c , 1938).
9
Letter to General J. F. Wolters from Colonel John
W. Heavey, dated October 5, 1920, Texas National Guard
Archives, Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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States.

In service to the State between 1918 and 1940, the

Texas Guard was raobilized on raore than twenty occasions.
Guardsraen were called on to fight dock fires at Galveston
and grasshoppers in the Texas Panhandle; they were expected
to confront angry raobs in racial incidents and were ordered
into labor disputes; they were called on to enforce the law
and preserve order after local law enforceraent officials
had failed to carry out these responsibilities, and were
asked to help Texas coraraunities to recover frora storras,
explosions, fires, and floods.
Although the Texas National Guard had not been
called to active duty by the President for raore than twenty
years, on Septeraber 19, 1940, the State Staff Officers were
inducted into Federal Service and assigned to the Sighth
Corps Area Service Coraraand to assist in planning the
Selective Service procedure for the State of Texas.

Then,

in Noveraber, 1940, the 56th Cavalry Brigade was mustered
into Federal Service and ordered to report to Fort Bliss,
Texas for training.

One week later the 36th Division was

mobilized and ordered to report to Camp Bowie, Texas.
When the National Guard was inducted into Federal Service,
Texas supplied almost 800 officers and nearly 11,000 en1 • ^ ^ raen.10
listed

Report Of The Adjutant General Of The State Of
Texas For 1939 and 1940, unpublished raanuscript, Texas
National Guard Archives, Carap Mabry, Austin, Texas.
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In the years between the end of World War I in
Noveraber, 1918, and raobilization for World War II in November, 1940, the Texas National Guard had played an important
role in the history of Texas.

The officers and men of the

Texas Guard had responded to challenge and carried out
their duties with discipline and courage and they established a substantial record of service to the State.
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